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Curb on inflation upsets industry 

Clarke raises 
bank rate as 
‘stitch in time’ 
By Philip Webster, political editor, and Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

KENNETH CLARKE in¬ 
creased base interest rates for 
the third time in Ove months 
yesterday, drawing unusually 
strong criticism from employ¬ 
ers. business leaders, mort¬ 
gage lenders and politicians. 

The Chancellor said the 
latest rise of half a percentage 
point, taking the base rate to 
6.75 per cent, was a “stitch in 
time" to safeguard the eco¬ 
nomic recovery. He and John 
Major defended the move as 
necessary to keep up the fight 
against inflation and to protect 
homeowners. 

Building societies are un¬ 
likely to increase mortgage 
rates immediately, having just 
adjusted their rates to lake 
account of flte last base-rate 
rise (Hi December 7. 

Although the increase was 
welcomed in the City, others 
attacked it fiercely. Howard 
Davies, director-general of the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry. said: “In our view 
domestic conditions did not 
require a further rise in rates." 
The British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce said: "We are seriously 
disappointed in this rise. Com¬ 
panies are struggling as it is to 
keep themselves in business, 
particularly small ones." 

The Bradford & Bingley 
building society said that the 
rise was an unwelcome blow 
to a housing market strug¬ 
gling to recover and would do 
nothing to improve the lack of 
confidence being shown by 
potential homebuyers. 

In a Commons dash with 
Mr Major, Tony Blair daimed 
that typical homeowners 
would be paying an extra £800 
a year because of the recent 
mortgage rate rise, the cut in 
mortage tax relief and the new 
tax on home insurance. 

Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, accused Mr Ma¬ 
jor of having betrayed home- 
owners and branded the rise a 
“double blow to living stan¬ 
dards, making an already 
insecure Britain even more 
insecure”. "Every time we 
expand, even out of recession, 
we cannot sustain that 
growth, reflecting the underly¬ 
ing economic weakness you 
refuse to addresshe said. 

Mr Major said he appreciat¬ 
ed the effect that interest rate 
rises had an home owners, but 
insisted: "What would be most 
damaging for them would be 
for inflation to take off in the 
way that it has done in the 
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past" Mr Garke said he had 
ordered the interest rate rise 
"in order to deliver my stated 
objective of sustained growth 
with low inflation”. He said: 
"At the moment we still have a 
very buoyant economy,” but 
there had been an increase in 
commodity prices and produc¬ 
er prices had been rising a 
little. “I judged it timely to 
make a further increase to 
make sure that growth should 
be sustained without a recur¬ 
rence of inflation." 

The decision to increase the 
rate for the third time since 
September came at a break¬ 
fast meeting between the 
Chancellor and Eddie George, 
the governor of the Bank of 
England. Mr Clarke's strategy 
of a gradual squeeze is de¬ 
signed to leave him room for 
tax cuts in the next two 
Budgets. 

In a message to mortgage 
holders. Mr Clarke said: “1 
want no more boom and bust 
I want steady recovery with 
things getting better all the 
time. In the past the housing 
market and people with mort¬ 
gages have been most dam¬ 
aged when we've lost control 
and eventually had to go up to 
15-16 per cent interest" 

Mortgage lenders were yes¬ 
terday among the hardest 
critics of the rate rise, which 
came on the day after the 
Nationwide Building Society 
reported a fall in house prices 
in January to a level about 0.5 
per cent lower than a year ago. 

Initial responses from build¬ 
ing societies suggested that 
the latest increase in base 
rates wflj not be passed on to 
mortgage borrowers, at least 
for the time being. The Halifax 
Building Society. Britain’s 
largest mortgage lender, said 

that it saw no immediate need 
to raise rates but expressed 
disappointment with yester¬ 
day’s news. 

The Halifax recently led 
other societies in a round of 
mortgage rate increases in a 
delayed reaction to the Iasi 
base-rate rise. Other societies 
also said that they would not 
be raising mortgage rales 
immediately. 

If rales do rise, however, it is 
likely to be by a quarter of a 
percentage point, adding 
about £6 io an average 
£50.000 mortgage. 

The Chancellor said that the 
British recovery was healthy, 
we If-balanced and founded on 
a remarkable improvement in 
competitiveness across British 
industry, and that keeping 
inflation low was a vital 
element in this. 

He said: "1 judged that, on 
the balance of risks, a further 
increase in interest rates now 
will help to keep inflation 
under control That is the best 
way to ensure healthy eco¬ 
nomic growth, leading to a 
continuing rise in secure jobs 
and higher living standards. * 

Mr Clarke’s action received 
approval from the Institute of 
Directors which said that the 
move represented “short-term 
pain for long-term gain". 

Malcolm Bruce. Treasury 
spokesman for the Liberal 
Democrats, said: “Increasing 
interest rates every six weeks 
does not constitute an econom¬ 
ic strategy." He said that the 
Government should take steps 
to encourage industrial invest¬ 
ment without which a healthy 
recovery could not be 
sustained. 

Economists almost unani¬ 
mously approved of yester¬ 
day’s move, which continued a 
pattern in which ihe authori¬ 
ties have acted early to pre¬ 
empt a build-up of inflation¬ 
ary’ pressures. 

The stock market took the 
news in its stride, with the FT- 
SE 100 index closing 17.4 
points higher at 3.034.7. 
Government bonds, which 
normally react badly to higher 
interest rates, closed slightly 
higher amid satisfaction that 
the authorities had 
emphasised their commitment 
to keeping inflation under 
control. 

Prter Riddell page 10 
Leading article, page 17 
Business News, page 21 

Pleasence dies 
.Donald Pleasence. ranked 
among Britain’s finest charac¬ 
ter actors, died yesterday at 
his home in the south of 
France. He was 75—Page 7 

Obituary, page 19 

Inland Revenue to 
cut 12,000 jobs 

By Robert Miller 
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THE Inland Revenue, one of 
the state's largest employers 
after the Ministry of Defence 
and the Department of Social 
Security, is to shed more than 
12,000jobs over the next seven 
years. 

More than half the job cuts 
will take place in the next three 
years. The Revenue's 54.000 
staff were told of the move at a 
series of meetings yesterday. 

The Inland Revenue Staff 
Federation said that the job 
cuts would result in a poorer 
service to taxpayers and could 
lead to the amount of uncol¬ 
lected taxes rising above £2 
billion. Clive Brooke, general 
secretary of the federation, 
said he was concerned that the 
collection of unpaid taxes 
could be passed to the private 
sector. 

At a meeting with Kenneth 
Garke. the Chancellor, on 
Tuesday evening, the federa¬ 
tion failed to secure a guaran¬ 
tee that there would be no 
compulsory redundancies. 
More than 10,000 Revenue 
jobs have been shed over the 

past three years of which less 
than 80 were compulsory re¬ 
dundancies . 

Mr Brooke said that the 
latest round of job cuts would 
fall on the middle manager 
men! level, including tax col¬ 
lectors and members of the 
Valuation Office, which sets 
the band rates for the Council 
Tax. He added that only 90 of 
the first swathe of job cuts 
would come from the most 
senior level. About 100 out of 
650 tax offices around the 
country are expected to close. 

The federation is to ballot its 
members later this month on 
the job cuts programme set 
out in a document negotiated 
between the union and the 
Revenue. If members reject 
that agreement, industrial ac¬ 
tion could follow. 

The Revenue said that fewer 
staff would be needed in the 
future because of more effect¬ 
ive technology and the intro¬ 
duction of the self-assessment 
tax system for up to nine 
million taxpayers who receive 
tax returns in 1996/97. 
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Fred Perry on the Centre Court during his 40-minute finals victory over Baron Gottfried von Cramm in 1936 

Wimbledon hero Perry dies at 85 
By John Goodbody 

SPORTS NEWS 

CORRESPONDENT 

FRED PERRY, the last British 
man to win a Wimbledon 
singles title, died yesterday in 
a hospital in Melbourne. He 
was S5 and had been attending 
the recent Australian Open 
Championships. 

Perry, whose resolve and 
skill brought him three 
successive Wimbledon titles 
between 1934 and 1936. had 
broken four ribs in a fall this 
week and his condition deteri¬ 
orated quickly in hospital. 

Through his domination of 
the game. Perry became an 
icon for the public, although 
he was shunned by the tennis 
establishment in his heyday. 

He later became a figure 
revered by everyone in inter¬ 
national sport, commentating 
for the BBC, promoting his 
own sportswear and writing 
newspaper articles. Tributes 
poured1 in yesterday from the 
tennis world for his prowess 
as a player, his sportsmanship 
and his charming personality. 

Rjrry had been virtually 
ostracised by the tennis estab¬ 
lishment when he turned pro¬ 
fessional in 1936 shortly after 
completing the third of his 
Centre Court singles tri¬ 
umphs. However the All-Eng¬ 
land Club finally recognised 
his eminence and in 1984 
erected a bronze statue of him 
at the entrance to Wimbledon. 

Perry adored the sport’s 
most famous arena. He saidfT 
have been in love with the 

Perry in 1990: revered 
in Internationa] sport 

place since the first day 1 saw 
it For me there isn’t anything 
else." 

The zenith of his career 
came in 1936. when he com¬ 
pleted his hat-trick of victories 
at the annual championships. 
He defeated Baron Gottfried 
Von Cramm of Germany 6- 
1.6-I.6-0 in a 40-minute final, 
the shortest this century and 
the second briefest in Wimble¬ 
don history. 

Perry, from Stockport and 
the son of a Labour MP. was 
said to have been bom with a 
wooden spoon in his mouth. 
But this gave him the determ¬ 
ination to overcome all the 
opposition he faced from a 
sport that was predominantly 
midcUwJass. 

He first became supreme at 
table-tennis, winning the 
world title in 1929 but a 
schoolboy fascination for the 
outdoor game flourished in 
the 1930s. 

Perry was dominant all over 
the world, winning three US 
titles, the French champion¬ 
ship in 1935 and the Austra¬ 

lian in 1934. After turning 
professional, he played a se¬ 
ries of exhibition matches in 
the United States, became an 
American citizen in 1939. and 
was a staff sergeant in the US 
Army during the Second 
World War. 

Obituary, page 19 
Tributes, page 40 

Major 
orders 
Ulster 

document 
inquiry 
By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN MAJOR and Sir Pat¬ 
rick May hew have ordered an 
inquiry into how the politically 
explosive late draft of the 
framework document on the 
future of Northern Ireland 
was leaked to The Times. 

The investigation will be 
conducted by a senior official 
in Sir Patrick's Northern Ire¬ 
land Office, who will report to 
Sir Robin Butler, the Cabinet 
Secretary. 

Ministers and officials 
across Whitehall who received 
copies of the draft of London’s 
and Dublin’s joint proposals 
for all-party talks on the future 
of the province will be ques¬ 
tioned. They will be asked to 
fill in forms stating to whom 
they showed their copy and 
what became of iL They may 
also face oral questioning. The 
inquiry was set up as Mr 
Major received the backing of 
the Cabinet and the main 
opposition parties for his det¬ 
ermination to press on with 
the framework document and 
tite search for a lasting peace 
in Ulster. 

It is understood that the 
draft was marked “confiden¬ 
tial". which puts it in third 
place tn the Whitehall pecking 
order of secrecy. The other cat¬ 
egories are top secret secret 
and restricted. Special Branch 
detectives are normally called 
in only where top secret docu¬ 
ments dealing with issues of 
national security are involved. 

Any decision to approach 
outsiders, such as journalists 
on The Times involved in the 
story, wall be up to the civil 
servant leading the inquiry. 
However, senior Northern 
Ireland Office sources indicat¬ 
ed yesterday that such moves 
were unlikely because they 
would not be expected to yield 
additional information. 

Blair’s call, page 2 
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Veal protesters raid 
airline chiefs home 

By Emma Wilkjns 

ANIMAL rights activists at¬ 
tacked the home of the man 
responsible for flying calves to 
the Continent yesterday in 
protest at the death of the 
woman capaigner under the 
wheels of a lorry. 

More than 40 demonstra¬ 
tors threw bricks and stones, 
breaking all the ground floor 
windows at the home of Chris¬ 
topher Barrett-Joiley. manag¬ 
ing director of Phoenix 
Aviation, in Frankion, near 
Rugby. Jill Phipps. 31, fell 
beneath the wheels of a lorry 
delivering veal calves to Cov¬ 
entry airport for transport to 
Europe on a Phoenix flight. 

Mr Barrett-Jolley's wife Ma¬ 
ria, 45, was at home when 36 
panes of glass in the windows 
of the £250.000 Georgian 
house were shattered. A police 
officer who attempted to arrest 
a protester was knocked to the 
ground. 

The activists, believed to be 
members of the Animal Liber¬ 
ation Front, were dressed in 
black balaclavas and hooded 
anoraks as they broke through 

a perimeter fence in the two- 
acre grounds. Two press pho¬ 
tographers were forced to 
hand over film as the activists 
shouted: “Jolley, come out and 
answer our questions. You’re 
not so jolly now." 

The activists dispersed 
when three vans containing 
riot police officers and a squad 
of patrol cars arrived. Super¬ 
intendent David Whitehouse. 
of Warwickshire police, said 
the protesters were intent on 
causing malicious damage. 

John Bradshaw, a spokes¬ 
man for Phoenix Aviation, 
who was working in an up¬ 
stairs office at the house, said: 
"Fanatic is too honourable a 
word for them. You can’t 
speak to these people — they 
are yobs and hooligans — but 
we won’t be intimidated." 

A group of 40 protesters 
held a silent vigil for Ms 
Phipps last night outside ihe 
gates of Coventry airport, 
which was decorated with 
flowers. 

Militant history, page 3 
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Ghoulish Unionists betray their fears 

grey tor the occasion 

Rather like Banquo’s ghost, 
your Ulster Unionist MP now 
moves into his favourite role: 
the resident spectre of the 
Commons. He sees himself as 
the betrayed, here to haunt his 
betrayer come amongst us to 
shriek, rattle his chains, and 
generally float around in a 
phantasmagorical manner. 

He visits the Chamber to 
remind governments of nem¬ 
esis and Judgment to howL 
rattle his chains, and display 
his wounds — a living victim 
sent to represent living vic¬ 
tims. visible symbol of the 
treachery of England, con¬ 
fronting us with our perfidy, 
and threatening nameless 
retributions. 

The one thing the Unionist 
MPs never do is cheer up or 
join in. Nobody has ever 
beard an Ulster Unionist say 
anything in die Chamber 
which raised the spirits or 

lifted the heart It is times like 
these when we sense a weird 
paradox: that your Unionist 
fears and distrusts England, 
with which he protests him¬ 
self to be seeking a deeper 
Union, more than he hates die 
rest of Ireland, towards which 
he displays a ritual but knock¬ 
about hostility. 

So do not imagine that the 
Ulster Unionists are upset. 
They love times like this, 
times which confirm their 
myths and offer them their 
cue- 

Yesterday. John D Taylor 
(UUP, Strangford). a heavy, 
powerful, iron-haired man. 
left his chains behind but sat 
in on Treasury Questions to 

grind his teeth audibly in 
public and say “Boo" to the 
Conservative Party. 

Is it wise, he asked the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
“to continue to raise interest 
rates in advance of a general 
election?" A little, nervous 
giggle ran across the Govern¬ 
ment benches. Luckily for the 
Tories. Kenneth Clarke does 
not believe in ghosts and took 
no notice of the imprecation. 

Some way behind the 
Chancellor sat Ann Winterton 
(C. Congleton), next to Ian 
Paisley, who had chosen a 
massive suit in battleship grey 
for die occasion. The 
Wintertons do talk to ghouls, 
and Mrs Winterton was talk¬ 

ing to Mr Paisley, who was 
whispering something to her. 

Other Tories pretended be 
wasn't there. Nobody really 
knows why Paisley and his 
flesh-creeping sidekick, the 
Rev William McCrea (DUP, 
Mid Ulster} a gospel singer 
known in the Province as the 
Singing Nun. sit among the 
Tories. They certainly do not 
support them. Your sketch- 
writer’s view is that it is to put 
the wind up them. 

Despite this and Wednes¬ 
day’s Ulster Shock, die Gov¬ 
ernment benches seemed to 
have recovered some of their 
nerve by Prime Minister’s 
Questions. 

Teresa Gorman (C. 
Billericay) has temporarily 
accepted that the Unionists 
are more frightening to the 
Cabinet at present than even 
she can hope to be. so yester¬ 
day she tried a new role: that 

of bringing a little gaiety to 
Mr Major’s life. Was he 
aware, she asked, that the 
Treasury was to sell off half its 
premises in Whitehall to the 
private sector? Could he reas¬ 
sure her — suspicious crea¬ 
ture that she was — that this 
did not presage the abolition 
of the pound sterling, in 
favour of a common Euro¬ 
pean currency? 

This did seem to lift Mr 
Major’s spirits. He slapped 
his hand down on the dis¬ 
patch box in a manner sug¬ 
gesting “Well dam me! That’s 
one question 1 didn't bargain 
for!" and gave the Billericay 
cheerleader the reassurance 
she sought. Everyone 
laughed. Tony Blair and Pad¬ 
dy Ashdown offered the PM 
their support on Ireland. 

I peered down, looking for 
the Unionists. But. like Ban- 
quo's ghost, they had faded. 

‘I cannot understand why mainstream Unionists reacted so strongly’ 

Fringe loyalists 
attack ‘kneejerk’ 
reaction to leak 

By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

CRISPIN RODWELL 

LOYALIST leaders who bro¬ 
kered the ceasefire by Protes¬ 
tant paramilitaries yesterday 
criticised the “hyped-up" reac¬ 
tion of mainstream Unionists 
to disclosures about the Anglo- 
Irish framework document 

Members of the two fringe 
loyalist parties with links to 
the paramilitaries rejected 
daims by the Ulster Unionist 
and the Democratic Unionist 
parties that die document was 
dead, and they called for it to 
be published. John White, of 
the Ulster Democratic Party, 
which has ties to the outlawed 
Ulster Defence Association, 
criticised “kneejerk” reactions 
and said he would give his 
response to the document once 
it has been published. 

Mr White said: “We have 
been assured in a private 
capacity that what is con¬ 
tained in the framework docu¬ 
ment are only proposals. 1 
have no reason to believe that 
John Major and other people 
of integrity should tell us lies." 

He said he found it difficult 
to understand why the main¬ 
stream Unionists had reacted 
so strongly. “It is creating the 
wrong impression in the loyal¬ 
ist community and intens¬ 

ifying fears. They don’t seem 
to be trying to give the peace 
process a chance." 

David Ervine. of the Pro¬ 
gressive Unionist Party, which 
Has links to the Ulster Volun¬ 
teer Force, said that although 
elements of the document 
were unacceptable it was im¬ 
portant to publish it “We may 
never resolve the implacable 
differences in Northern Ire¬ 
land. But 1 think we can 
transform the circumstances 
in which the argument takes 
place." Mr Ervine condemned 
the “grandiose" plans for 
crossborder bodies. “We have 
no difficulty with genuine 
crossborder co-operation but 
we fear dynamic structures 
which will take on a life of 
their own." 

A former Northern Ireland 
government minister who pio¬ 
neered cross-border cxHipera- 
tion with the Republic and 
who says be is a moderate 
Unionist said yesterday that 
the Anglo-Irish plans would 
“end in tears" The former 
Stormont MP, who wanted to 
remain anonymous, said the 
two governments would in¬ 
flame Unionists if they 
pressed ahead with their pro¬ 

posals. If they got “cold feet” 
then the fRA would return to 
violence. 

Archbishop Robin Eames, 
Church of Ireland Primate, 
voiced fears about the peace 
process, saying: “We have got 
to remember the victims of die 
last 25 years." He said the 
price of failure would be to 
return to violence. 
□ A suggestion that 30-year 
jafl sentences on two IRA 
bombers could be reduced in 
the light of the Northern 
Ireland ceasefire was rejected 
by the Court of Appeal yester¬ 
day. Jan Taylor, a former 
soldier, of Stepney, east 
London, and Patrick Hayes, a 
computer programmer, of 
Stoke Newington, north 
London, were convicted of an 
explosion at Harrods in Janu¬ 
ary 1993 and on a Victoria to 
Ramsgate train next month. 

Lord Taylor of Gosfbrth, the 
Lord Chief Justice, said: “Ter¬ 
rorism is terrorism by whatev¬ 
er organisation it is carried 
out" 

Irish leak, page 1 
Conor Cruise O’Brien, 

Diary, page 16 
Letters, page 17 

David Ervine: “We fear dynamic structures which 
will take on a life of their own” 

Blair call 
to trust 
Major 

on Ulster 
By Phiup Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

TONY BLA! R last night called 
on the people to trust John 
Major over the Northern Ire¬ 
land peace initiative as the 
Cabinet and Tory MPs rallied 
behind the Prime Minister. 

In the wake of the disclosure 
of parts of the draft framework 
document on Northern Ire¬ 
land, Michael Portillo sought 
to prevent anxieties among 
Unionist-sympathising Tory 
MPs spreading to the Euro¬ 
sceptics. Mr Portillo, the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, told BBCl 
news that the Prime Minister 
had “given very firm guaran¬ 
tees on Northern Ireland and 
on the European question. He 
is deeply concerned about the 
Union and about the United 
Kingdom, and people should 
put their trust firmly in him." 

Mr Major urged MPs to 
study the document in its en¬ 
tirety when it was published: 
nothing would be imposed. 
The process required the 
agreement of all parties, and 
of Northern Ireland’s people. 

In Mr Blair’s broadcast last 
night responding to Mr Ma¬ 
jor’s the previous evening, the 
Labour leader said: “There 
are some areas that should 
rise above party politics. Seek¬ 
ing to bring peace to Northern 
Ireland is one of them." 

Hints and leaks punctuate year of cross-border plans 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

A STEADY trickle of com¬ 
ments by government minis¬ 
ters and leaks in London and 
Dublin have punctuated the 
preparation of one of the most 
crucial documents in Anglo- 
Irish politics this century. 
Financial Times, February 3. 
1994: plans for document in¬ 
clude devolved government 
cross-border co-operation, in¬ 
cluding new executive boards. 
Financial Times, September I. 
1994: dilution of Republic’s 
constitutional claim to the 

North, changes in Govern¬ 
ment of Ireland Act 1920 and 
new cross-border institutions. 
Financial Times. September 
6. 1994: Sir Patrick Mayhew 
talks of dispute over whether 
cross-border structures should 
have executive powers. Sug¬ 
gests could be dealt with by 
Dublin Parliament and Nor¬ 
thern Ireland Assembly dele¬ 
gating powers to joint bodies. 
The Independent, September 
8. 1994: Sir Patrick talks of 
examining ways in which, 
without impinging on sover¬ 
eignty. a North-South body 
would enable common cause 

in areas of common interest 
The Sunday Telegraph, Janu¬ 
ary 15. 1995: 90 per cent of 
document complete but two 
governments in dispute over 
Republic's constitutional 
claim to the North and over 
scope and powers of new 
cross-border bodies. Dublin 
wants them to have executive 
powers, UK more cautious. 
The Sunday Times. January 
22: differences over frame¬ 
work document resolved, with 
common ground on cross- 
border bodies with executive 
powers and changes to consti¬ 
tutional claim to North. No 

all-Ireland bodies but cross- 
border boards to promote 
transport and economiy. 
Financial Times. January 26: 
Unionists to be given veto over 
scope of executive powers on 
all-Ireland bodies. Will not 
operate executive powers with¬ 
out agreement of Northern 
Ireland Assembly. Joint com¬ 
mittee of Anglo-Irish confer¬ 
ence to act as arbiter on 
complaints over derision of 
new assembly. Executive pow¬ 
ers might operate in a way 
similar to EU Council of 
Ministers, where derisions do 
not have to be ratified by 

individual parliaments. 
Cross-border institution 
should have a role in helping 
develop joint approach to EU. 
Sunday Press, Dublin, Janu¬ 
ary 29: front-page exclusive on 
new body to co-ordinate activi¬ 
ties of ministers in Dublin and 
Belfast on agriculture, envi¬ 
ronment. tourism and trans¬ 
port. Consultative, 
harmonising and executive 
powers. Changes to modify 
the Irish Republic's constitu¬ 
tional claim and the Govern¬ 
ment of Ireland Acts. 
The Independent, January 30: 
cross-boider authority on ar¬ 

eas such as agriculture, tour¬ 
ism and transport would have 
power to initiate polity and to 
harmonise Anglo-Irish regu¬ 
lations with EU. 
The Times, February I: joint 
North-South authority with 
executive powers including 
dealing with Brussels, 
planned harmonisation of ag¬ 
riculture. trade, education and 
health policies. Constitutional 
change to Government of Ire¬ 
land Act 1920 and Irish Gov¬ 
ernment to propose change to 
Articles 2 and 3 of Irish 
Constitution claiming jurisdic¬ 
tion over North. 

Margarine heart risk 
‘not as high as butter’ 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

CLAIMS that margarine is as 
dangerous as butter may have 
been based on faulty date, two 
new studies suggest New 
evidence suggests that the 
kinds of fat found in marga¬ 
rine do not increase the risk of 
heart attacks. 

The studies, published in 
The Lancet, measured foe 
amounts of transfatty acids 
found in people who had had 
heart attacks. These are the 
fats found in margarine creat¬ 
ed by a process that hardens 
oils to create spreads. 

Neither study found that the 
levels of the transfatty adds 
were higher in heart attack 

victims than in healthy 
people. This flies in the face of 
daims made last year by 
Professor Waller Willett of 
Harvard Medical School dial 
people were “grossly misled" 
if they thought margarine was 
better for them titan butter. 

Dr W»lietf5 claims were 
based on an eight-year survey 
which suggested that those 
who ate more margarine had 
a higher risk of heart disease. 

The new measurements of 
the amount of transfatty adds 
in body tissue are more 
accurate because they mea¬ 
sure actual intake, rather than 
estimates based on diets. 

School bans mobile phones in class 
A COMPREHENSIVE school has 
banned children from taking mobile 
telephones into dass. Southgate School in 
Enfield, north London, has clamped 
down because teachers are fed up with 
chirruping phones disrupting lessons. 

Peter Hudson, the head teacher, 
ordered the ban after several pupils were 
given mobile phones for Christmas in the 
wake of a price war that slashed die cost 
of phones to as little as £9. He said: “I 
dedded enough was enough when two 15- 
year-old boysstarnng ringing each other 
from different classrooms. That's the 
world we live in now.” 

Mr Hudson wrote to parents explain¬ 
ing that pupils would be allowed to take 
mobile phones into school but would have 
them confiscated if die/ were used in 
class: “If they bring them in. i don't want 
to know about it But if they are caught 

By Ben Preston and Marianne Darch 

using them in lessons, they will be taken 
away. They stretch my patience." 

Matthew Johnston, 15. said about 10 of 
the 300 pupils in his year had mobiles. He 
bought his on special offer with earnings 
from a job at a local restaurant “I use it to 
be on tall for work at the restaurant," he 
said. “1 got it because I’m always out and I 
didn't want to miss calls from friends.” 

Matthew said mobile phones were 
sought after by teenagers but not every¬ 
one could afford one. “My maths teacher 
got really angry and confiscated it when it 
went off in dass. Everyone in the class 
thought it was really funny. 1 did it on 
purpose once in history and the teacher 
did not get too upset The maths teacher is 
a bit older though.” 

Mr Hudson said pupils who owned 
mobile phones were “normal suburban 
kids". Some parents bought them for 

peace of mind because they were worried 
about their children's whereabouts. 

Mr Hudson, himself a convert to 
portables, was adamant he was not just a 
reactionary schoolmaster banning any¬ 
thing new. “I think we’ll see many more 
mobile phones in school. There are 
situations where they are useful but not in 
class. They will be like calculators and 
every child will have one." 

There are more than 50 mobile phones 
on the market, ranging in price from £9 to 
over £300. A range of tarrifc covers 
connection fees, monthly subscriptions, 
insurance and call charges. An infre¬ 
quent user can enjoy cheap line rental but 
pay almost 50p a minute peak time. 
Frequent users pay about £20 rental but 
their calls are I4p-25p a minute. 

Photograph, page 20 

Fowler calls for ban 
on MP lobbyists 
Sir Norman Fowler, former chairman of the Conservative 
Party, yesterday railed for a ban on MPs taking paid work 
with parliamentary lobbyists. Sir Norman told BjeNotaj 
committee on standards in public life that n was difficult to 
see how the role of an MP was compatible with paid 
lobbying. “Lobbyists take up the cases which thty are 
employed to pursue. They do not have to be politically 
consistent,” he said. . . ._tJ. 

Sir Norman also called for an independent committee to 
look at posts taken op by former ministers within twoyears 
of leaving office. “Such a check would not apply dthe ex- 
minister was going to a job which ^sen-endentsy bad 
nothing to do with his last department." he said. 

Cantona file sent to CPS 
Police files relating to incidents involving the Manchester 
United footballers Eric Cantona and Paul Ince have been 
sent to the Crown Prosecution Service. Cantona, wno 
kicked a fan at Sefiiuist Park, has been suspended and 
fined by his dub. The Football Association has charged 
him with bringing the game into disrepute. 

Council tax warning 
Council tax bills will rise by up to 20 per cent in some areas 
and services will becut everywhere because of the 0.4 per 
cent reduction in government funding next year, the 
Association of County Councils said yesterday. Some 
councils, led by Shropshire, say they plan to challenge the 
Government by setting budgets in excess of the limits. 

Runways ruled out 
The Transport Secretary has ruled out building farther 
main runways at either Heathrow or Gatwick airports. In 
a written parliamentary answer, Dr Brian Mawhinney 
announced a further study into ways of malting better use 
of the existing facilities at Heathrow and the possible use of 
new shorter runways within the Gatwick boundaries. 

Lorry safety campaign 
MPs joined forces with the road haulage industry and 
relatives of people killed by lorries to demand tougher 
controls on "cowboy" operators of heavy goods vehides. 
The Campaign for Safer Lorries wants heavy fines for 
drivers of dangerous lorries, six-month safety checks, and a 
new charge of corporate manslaughter for HGV operators. 

Breast surgery blunder 
A woman is demanding an inquiry into bow an operation 
to remove a lump from her breast missed it completely. The 
benign lump was removed in a second operation a few 
weeks later. Derriford Hospital. Plymouth, reprimanded 
the surgeon and offered £3,000 compensation to Alison 
Jones, 31. but will not order an external inquiry. 

Car crashes into queue 
A two-year-old girl was critically fll in intensive care altera 
car crashed into a bus queue of mothers and children in 
Leeds. The girl’s mother, another girl aged four and her 
mother, as wed as the driver and passenger of the Ford 
Sierra involved in the incident were also taken to hospital. 
They were not seriously injured. 

Arson husband is jailed 
A man who set fire to his 
wife was jailed for ten years 
yesterday. Leslie Beattie, 
right doused Michelle 
Beattie. 31. in petrol and set 
her alight after she told him 
she was leaving him for 
another man. Durham 
Crown Court deared Beat- 
tie. 35. of attempted murder 
but convicted him of arson 
with intent to endanger the 
lives of Mrs Beattie and PC 
George Hall, who tried to 
prevent the fire. 

Teeth ‘radioactive’ 
HIGHER than normal levels of radioactivity have been 
detected in the teeth of children firing near motorways. 
Scientists at Bristol University believe the findings pinpoint 
another risk finked to petrol and exhaust fumes. "In our 
view It (radiation) should be added to the list of potential 
carcinogens from vehides.” Dr Denis Hens haw said. 

Prince raises a cheer 
The Prince of Wales, left, 
not known for his beer 
drinking, won praise for his 
bartending skills during a 
visit to mark the 150th 
anniversary of Fuller’s 
Brewery in Chiswick, west 
London. The Prince, whose 
favourite tipple is Martini 
pulled a pint of London 
Pride and pronounced it 
"veiy strong". He then 
helped to create a celebra¬ 
tory bitter by pouring hops 
into a brewing vessel- 

Pop show changes tune 
BBCl^s Top of the Pops was screened last night with a new 
theme tune, logo and graphics in an attempt to give it a 
more modern image. Ric BlaxflL its producer, said the 
changes were needed because the programme had lost its 
mainstream showbusiness appeal. A Top of the Pops 
magazine will be launched on February 22. 
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‘She was giving me a lift home. 
Just as well I was an AA member! 
When you join the AA, your 
membership is personal to vou. 

So even if you’re driving someone 
else’s car. or travelling as a passenger, 
you can turn to the UK's leading 
motoring organisation for help, 
any rime, day or night. 

And as the hazards of winter 
approach, there’s no better time 
to join than right now. 

All-round protection 
includes... 
• Priority to women driving alone 

and to anyone who is vulnerable 
for any reason. 

• Roadside help where your 
vehicle is immobilised as a result 
of breakdown, accident, theft or 
vandalism. 

• Almost 9 out of ten of all break¬ 
downs fixed at the roadside. 

Call today and you could 
save £5 
Now, if you p3y annually by 
direct debit, AA protection 

pace oatf apyfai to 
attbr caul qpuufTty. Thf 

can be yours from just £36 
a year.* That is £5 off the 
current cash-payment price 
of £41. 
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For immediate cover, 
call us free now on 

■Mi fa naUdc far a am AA Shup. 

136 746 
Ask for Extension No. 0742 and have your credit card or bank details ready. 
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Jill would almost be happy to sacrifice her life to halt export of calves from Coventry' 

Veal loriy victim 
had record of 

militant protest 
THE animal rights protester 
Killed during a demonstration 
against the expon of veaJ 
calves at Coventry airport was 
a committed activist with a 
fastory 0f militant protest. Jill 
Filipps, who Tell under the 
wheels of a delivery lorry on 
Wednesday, had dedicated 
her life to the cause of animal 
rights, her boyfriend Justin 
Timson said. 

"1 am heartbroken to have 
bst her. but she would be 
happy to know this will just 
make people more determined 
lo end the abuse of animals in 
this country." he said. 

As Mr Timson. 26. told of 
their shared passion for ani¬ 
mals. it emerged that Ms 

i Phipps. 31. had been given a 
two-year suspended prison 
sentence in 19S6 for her part in 
a raid on a Unilever factory in 
1984. The former post office 
clerk from Coventry took part 
in the animal rights raid with 
her mother. Nancy, and sister. 
Lesley. The three women and 
25 other protesters, who 
caused E 14.000 of damage to 
the headquarters of die food 
and soap powder conglomer¬ 
ate in Bedford, were described! 
as “the enemies of society" by 
Judge Wild at Leicester Crown 
Court. 

Mrs Phipps, 68, who was 
protesting with her daughter 
when she died, received a six- 
month jail sentence. Lesley 
Phipps. 28, was sentenced to 
six months' youth custody. 
The three women were con¬ 
victed of conspiracy to burble. 

As the Police Complaints 
Authority began an inquiry 
into Wednesday's accident, 
Warwickshire Police said the 
lorry driver had been 
traumatised by Ms Phipps's 
death. “He is very distressed 
by this tragic incident." a 
police spokeswoman said. 
“We understand he had 
slowed down as much as he 
could when the accident hap¬ 
pened." She added that the 
driver was not.betng identified1 ;■ 
for his own safety. 

T Commercial veal exports 
from Coventry airport re- 

By Emma Wilkins 

sumed earlier this week on 
Phoenix Aviation flights, a 
month after one of the airline's 
flights crashed, killing five 
people. 

Ms Phipps, who was taken 
by her mother to her first 
animal rights demonstration 
at a fur farm at the age of II, 
was among those who blamed 
Christopher Barrett-Jolley, di¬ 
rector of Phoenix Aviation, for 
the crash. She was quoted in a 
local newspaper as saying: 
"This whole disaster is down 
to Barren-Jolley's greed. If he 
had not been exporting live 

Justin Timson: met Ms 
Phipps five years ago 

animals, this plane would not 
have been in Coventry. 1 don't 
feel sorry for the dead people. 
The only people [ feel sorry for 
are the families whose rela¬ 
tives died." 

Ms Phipps, mother of nine- 
year-old Luke, became a vege¬ 
tarian at the age of II and later 
a vegan. She had travelled the 
country in a white van attend¬ 
ing protests against blood 
sports. She founded die Cov¬ 
entry Animal Alliance ten 
years ago with her mother and 
was delighted when her son 
announced last week that he 
wanted to follow in her foot¬ 
steps and become a vegan. 

Mr Timson, who met Ms 

Phipps five years ago when 
they worked on a hop farm in 
Kent, broke the news of her 
death to Luke. “He is a really 
good kid, a real credit to Jill." 
he said. “She went through a 
lot of hard times bringing him 
up. Now he has io go through 
the res? of his life without a 
muni. I am going to bring him 
up now. It is the least 1 can 
do." 

Mr Timson said Ms Phipps 
would be happy that exports of 
veal calves from Coventry had 
now slopped. “She would al¬ 
most be willing to sacrifice her 
life just for that. That’s how 
caring and unselfish she 
was". 

Mr Timson. who was bom 
in Melbourne, Australia, and 
runs his own business making 
didgeridoos. broke down in 
tears as he spoke of his 
girlfriend’s dedication to her 
lifelong cause. 

“A lot of people say they 
should not take the law into 
their own hands and smash 
things up. But throughout 
history it has taken violent 
profesr to change things." 

Ms Phipps, who had lived 
on benefit since ihe birth of 
Luke, shared her council 
home with Mr Timson. the 
couple's two dogs. Spider and 
Lucy, and two pet rats, called 
Krishna and Buddha. After 
her marriage to Luke's father, 
Alan Cockrell, broke up. she 
lived in a series of squats while 
her mother and father, Robert, 
a retired postman, lived on a 
canal boat. 

Mrs Phipps said yesterday: 
"I am totally heartbroken. I 
still cannot believe my daugh¬ 
ter is dead. She was such a 
bright girL She never gave me 
a minute's unhappiness and 
she did not deserve to die." 

Mr Phipps. 70, said he was 
devastated by his daughter's 
death. “Jill couldn't stand in¬ 
justices and devoted her life to 
that causa It was something 
about cruelty to animals that 
realty touched a nerve with 
Jill. She felt very deeply about 
it" 

' Ms Phipps, who left Lyng 
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Jill Phipps with her son Luke, aged nine; Nancy Phipps, who took her daughter to her first demonstration at 
the age of 11 and was protesting with her when she died; and tributes outside Coventry airport yesterday 

Hall school in Coventry at the 
age of 16. had a promising 
school career and could have 
gone on to university, the 
school’s headmistress Jane 
McGinn said. Her school 
records show that she was 
well- above average and ex¬ 
celled at English and art She 
gained impressive school re¬ 
sults and could easily have 

Alarm-smashing Mother’s terror as 
fine cancelled aircraft hit car 

gone on to the sixth form or be¬ 
yond- “Jill was never going to 
end up doing something •ordi¬ 
nary. She wanted to change 
the world for the better. While 
she was at school she dis¬ 
played none of the anarchistic 
streak that must have later 
developed,” Ms McGinn said. 
□ The manager of a Channel 
port engaged in the livestock 

trade announced his resigna¬ 
tion yesterday and accused 
the port's board of capitulat¬ 
ing to animal rights activists. 

Philip Lacey, general man¬ 
ager of the Shoreham Port 
Authority in West Sussex, the 
scene of almost nightly clashes 

' between police arid protesters, 
said his decision had been 
prompted by an order from 

local district council prohibit¬ 
ing further animal shipments 
from midnight on Saturday. 

“My view is we have a good 
legal defence against the 
order, but the dear majority 
view of my board is the live¬ 
stock trade should end. This 
brought matters to a head". 

Raid on home, page i 

Husband 
shot dead 
‘in act of 
family 

revenge’ 
By a Staff Reporter 

MEMBERS of a Sicilian fam¬ 
ily plotted "murder, betrayal 
and violence" to kill a restau¬ 
rant owner, the Old Bailey 
was told yesterday. 

Domenico Ranno was shot 
dead in his home in Brixton. 
south London, with his own 
silenced gun by his brother-in- 
law, while another relative 
drove the getaway car. Julian 
Sevan. QC. for ihe prosecu¬ 
tion, alleged that Mr Bonne's 
wife Sebastiana solid led the 
murder. 

While on holiday in Sicily in 
1903 she planned the killing 
with her brother Domenico 
Finocchio. She regarded her 
husband as unbearable and 
described him as an animal. 
The couple, both from Sicily, 
had come to Britain in the 
1980s. They had two restau¬ 
rants in south London. 

Mr Bevan said Mr Ranno 
was heavily involved in drug- 
dealing. By 1993, Mrs Ranno 
wanted a divorce because of 
her husband's violence and 
threats to her and their son. 
But if he was dead she srood to 
gain “rich pickings" including 
E35.000 in jewellery and cash. 
Mr Bevan said. 

He also claimed she recruit¬ 
ed another brother, Sebasti- 
ano. to threaten and even 
murder witnesses. Mr Bevan 
said that Mrs Ranno was “a 
very strong-willed and manip¬ 
ulative woman". Her brother 
Domenico was a proud and 
boastful man who plotted 
revenge on his brother-in-law ' 
for what he had done to his 
sister and for making him ■ 
share a flat with waiters from 
the restaurant, which he 
found demeaning. He told 
friends he had come to Britain 
to kill Mx Ranno and expected 
to get his car, cash and gold 
afterwards. Mr Bevan said the 
other brother Sebastiano was 
recruited by Mrs Ranno to 
silence witnesses. 

Mrs Ranno, 34, and Dom¬ 
enico Fmocchio. 46. deny mur¬ 
dering her husband in Nov¬ 
ember 1993. and they and Seb¬ 
astiano. 37, deny conspiracy to 
murder a witness in the case. 
The two men deny conspiracy 
to pervert the course of justice, 
a charge Mrs Ranno has 
admitted. The trial was ad¬ 
journed until Monday. • 

By A Staff Reporter By A Staff Reporter 

A MAN failed yesterday to 
overturn his conviction for 
smashing a burglar alarm 
that had been emitting a high- 
pitched whine for 90 minutes. 

However, a court cancelled 
a E100 fine Ashley Banks 
received from magistrates last 
November and replaced it 
with a year’s conditional dis¬ 
charge after accepting that he 
was “provoked beyond 
endurance". 

The burglar alarm sounded 
at an empty office opposite Mr 
Banks's home in Chelsea on a 
Sunday afternoon last Sep- 
tanber. Southwark Crown 
Court in London was told. 
Nigel Ley. for the defence, said 
his client had acted reason¬ 
ably, using minimum force to 
abate a nuisance. 

Mr Banks, who had denied 
criminal damage, said he had 
long suffered from the nui¬ 
sance of burglar alarms 
sounding at all hours and 
said nothing was done when 
he complained to police. When 

asked if he thought he had 
committed a criminal offence 
he said: “I think just the 
reverse. I think I was stopping 
an offence.” 

Mr Banks. 48. an unem¬ 
ployed former company direc¬ 
tor. said he had taken a 
hammer to the alarm. “That 
did not end it so I got a 
screwdriver and gave it a yank 
and it fell off still hanging by 
its wires." 

The recorder, Anthony 
WUcken. said a £95 compensa¬ 
tion order for the alarm would 
remain but court costs would 
be halved to £150. 

Outside the court Mr Banks 
said: “It's the same old story, 
somebody who sticks their 
nek out and tries to do some 
good for their neighbours 
ends up in court." 

He said he was pleased the 
fine was cancelled but added: 
“Frankly, the law needs 
changing to make it illegal for 
alarms like this to go off for 
more than 20 minutes." 

A FARMER’S wife described 
yesterday her terror when an 
aircraft landed on top of her 
car as she was delivering 
groceries to her mother-in- 
law. ‘‘1 just felt an almighty 
bang and the car started 
coming in around us," Nancy 
Morrison, 41. told Aberdeen 
Sheriff Court 

Her two youngest children 
were in her Mercedes when 
the accident happened last 
April. Robin Laidlaw, 66, the 
pilot of the Cessna light air¬ 
craft that struck the car. denies 
endangering the safety of Mrs 
Morrison and her children. 
Kerry, 13. and Duncan, 11. Mr 
Laidlaw. of South 
Queens ferry. Lothian, also de¬ 
nies putting in danger the Jives 
of two other children and an 
adult who were with him in 
the plane at the time. 

Mrs Morrison, of Keig. 
Grampian, said: “I thought at 
first that something had come 
in the back window and hit me 
on the neck. The back and 

from windows were shattered 
and the back window came in 
and showered us with glass. It 
was not until I saw the aircraft 
emerge from the right that I 
realised the car had been hit." 

Mr Laidlaw is alleged to 
have acted recklessly and neg¬ 
ligently while at the controls 
by failing to adopt a proper 
landing profile and causing 
the aircraft to strike the car 
and a roadside fence. 

David Squires, of Dufftown, 
Grampian, a former RAF 
officer and one of the passen¬ 
gers in the plane, told the 
hearing that the descent to¬ 
wards the airstrip at Insch, 
Grampian, had appeared nor¬ 
mal. As they approached the 
perimiier of the runway he 
suddenly saw the car ap¬ 
proaching when the plane was 
about 15 to 20ft from the 
ground. “1 was astonished that 
it had suddenly appeared so 
close to the end of the run¬ 
way." he said. 

The hearing continues. 

Ageist yoghurt firm drops Lumley 
By Robin Young 

A GERMAN yoghurt com¬ 
pany has told Joanna 
Lumley. the star of tele¬ 
vision's Absolotefy^Fobu- 
fous, that she is too old for ns 
commercials. Miss LunUey- 
who in the BBC comedy plays 

an ageing and debauched 
hanger-on in the fashion 
world, will be replaced by a 
woman half her age- 

Over the past three Jews 
Miss Lumley, who is «. 
helped to sell MflBtr wghurt 
on television withffiedioga^ 
“To appreciate faBy “ 

Campbell, left “a face I 
lb* agent says she left after I 

model Naomi Campbell, who ^ fof 

inmlrv was a Sixties newer and younger and a 
iSrSLr starred in face for the Nineties." 

model who laiCT luficc ijimirv’s renresenO- 

Campbefi, left “a face for the Nineties"; Lumley s 
agent says she left after being unable to agree terms 

the top*atfoB television 
lies The New Avenir?- A 
Muller spokeswoman, Sio- 

HHan Abernetby, said yester¬ 
day-. “Joanna is 

She had a wo«fcrftd 
sophistication, vnrtong wa¬ 
ters for the brand, but we 

face for the Nineties.” 
Miss Lumlcy’s representa¬ 

tive, Kate Plumpton of the 
agency Conway. Van GeWer, 
Robinson, said: “It was 
Joanna's decision not to con¬ 
tinue with the Muller cam¬ 
paign- They were very keen 
for her to cany on but we 

were unable 10 agree terms. 
There was no animosityaf all. 
Joanna has a very high 
profile at toe moment altd 
would not see this as a 
problem. Campaigns are 
changing all the time." 

Last night Miss Lumley 
said: “1 only did one ad for 
them about four years ago. 
Apart from me. there was 

also a man who did one of toe 
yoghurt adverts. I didn't even 
know about the new cam¬ 
paign until now. I’m thrilled 
that Naomi Campbell is 
going to be in an ad. I think 
it’s great" 

Muller’s first Naomi 
Campbell commercial di¬ 
rected by toe photographer 
David Bailey. wiD be 
screened on February 13- 

Miss Campbell was flown 
from the United Slates on 
Concorde to film the com¬ 
mercial in a London studio 
over a day and a half last 
month. Ms Abemdhy said: 
“She will be wearing very 
little indeed and win be 
performing her own form of 
seduction." 

Muller, introduced in 1987. 
claims to sell 125 million pots 
a year and to he the best- 
selling yoghurt and fifth best¬ 
selling food brand in Britain. 

Ms Abernetby said that 
Miss Lumley. who had fea¬ 
tured in a £5 million a year 
advertising budget, had 
played a big part in toe 
yoghurt's success. 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS. 

Up to 15% 
°ff 

BROCHURE PRICE £340 

~!f^ Book your summer '95 holiday at Going 

^8? Places and you can save 15%* off the 

brochure price of every holiday with our tour 

operators of the week - Beach Villas, Cosmos 

Distant Dreams. Airtours Greece and the Greek 

Islands brochure, Airtours Discount Holidays 

brochure and Sunworld Cyprus brochure. And you 

can save a massive 10% with a wide range of top 

GOING PLACES PRICE £289 

holiday companies - All other Airtours brochures, 

Aspro, First Choice, Freespirit. Inspirations, Sunset, 

Panorama, all other Sunworld brochures. Virgin, 

Unijet, Tradewinds, Jetlife, Jetset, Manos, Sovereign 

and many more, in fact we discount every overseas 

summer holiday we sell. But hurry, these great 

offers end soon. So call into your local Going Places 

shop now! 

Low deposit only £5 per person 

£ Free child places available. 

£ For credit/debit card bookings call 01614 747 555. 
lines open Mon-Fri 8am-10pm, Sat-Sun 8am-8pm. 

nt *Tie d bootup The baiarro of the depcs* mitt t» paid by 31S> Match 1>5 or on Kmcotabon. Pro d*W pfcre* aitt Subjca tn avatobfifty and tom o0OfHt«s condtWxvj- l5%aHar 

UmSod orty. Fun ueeub avaiM* from youf local Go*tg Marat ofm ABW4UK26 
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36.2 million 

people turn to 

Commercial 

Radio. 
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Barrister smacked client’s bottom and asked questions about her sex life 

QC suspended for 
sexually harassing 
woman defendant 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

A Leaoinc Queen's Coun¬ 
sel who asked a woman he 
>yas defending indecent ques¬ 
tions about her sex life and 
smacked her bottom has been 

for three months. 
In the first case of sexual 

harassment to be brought 
against a barrister. Nigel 
Hamilton was suspended by 
the Inns of Court disciplinary 
tribunal after being found 
g^uty of harassing both his 
client and a solicitor's clerk. 

The penalty was con¬ 
demned as inadequate by the 
500-strong Association of 
Women Barristers who said 
the QC’s conduct was "totally 
unprofessional". 

The tribunal said Mr Ham¬ 
ilton had been found guilty of 
two charges of “engaging in 
conduct discreditable* to a 
barrister" during the trial of a 
woman he was defending 
from January to October 1992. 
Mr Hamilton, who is in a set 
of chambers in Bristol, had 
asked his client indecent ques¬ 
tions about her sex life, re¬ 
ferred to her boyfriend by an 
insulting name, asked her 
indecent questions about their 
sex life, made indecent state¬ 
ments to her, and “smacked 
her backside". 

He had also made sexual 

innuendos to her about her 
diary, an exhibit in the case, 
and referred to her boyfriend 
in such a way as to suggest 
prejudice against his racial 
origins and to be insulting and 
hurtful to her. but without the 
intention to cause offence, the 
tribunal said. 

During the trial, he had 
also "touched the backside" of 
a female clerk employed by 
the defendant's solicitor, 
made “lewd and offensive 
remarks about her body", 
asked her indecent questions 
about her sex life and had once 
made an indecent statement to 
her. 

The tribunal suspended Mr 
Hamilton from practice as a 
barrister, from use of the 
Inner Temple and ordered 
him to pay £400 costs. 

Afterwards a Bar spokes¬ 
man said that sexual harass¬ 
ment was considered a serious 
breach of its code of conducL 
The Bar Council, however, 
would not comment on allega¬ 
tions that there was a delay in 
bringing the case before the 
Tribunal. 

Barbara Hewson. vice¬ 
chairwoman of the Associ¬ 
ation of Women Barristers, 
welcomed the finding. “Ham¬ 
ilton’s behaviour was totally 

unprofessional," she said. 
“Our only reservation is that 
his sentence was far loo short. 

“It says a lot about (he 
culture of the criminal Bar 
that a senior QC could subject 
a client faring criminal charge 
to such disgraceful behaviour, 
while representing her and 
expect to get away with iL" 

A study from Sheffield 
University commissioned by 
the Bar and to be published 
later this month has found 
that 40 per cent of women 
barristers reported sexual 
harassment 

Ms Hewson added: 
“Women at the Bar are too 
frightened of lasing their ca¬ 
reers to complain. Most top 
QCs who run chambers do not 
know how to deal with com¬ 
plaints or harassment, and 
most sets do not have proper 
procedures to deal with com¬ 
plaints of discrimination." 

Sexual harassment was a 
serious problem at the Bar. 
she added. “In one case we 
know of, a woman was forced 
to leave chambers after mak¬ 
ing a complaint. We hope the 
Hamilton case will encourage 
other victims of harassment at 
the Bar to take action. It shows 
complaining works.” 

Mr Hamilton is on holiday. Nigel Hamilton was found guilty by the tribunal of discreditable conduct 

Training head demoted to PC after vice allegations 
By Lucv Herrington 

THE bead of a police training 
college has been demoted after 
allegedly trtt mg women trainees 
that he would hdp their careers in 
exchange for sexual favours. 

Inspector Charles Treasure, of 
POniiig. Avon, was suspended on 
full pay in February last year after 
allegations Oat he propositioned a 
number of young special constables 
at Cannonsgrovt Police Training 
College in Taunton. Somerset At a 
disciplinary . hearing before the 

Chief Constable of Avon and Som¬ 
erset Police he was reduced to the 
rank of PC 

Oiief Inspector Colin Benson, 
spokesman for Avon and Somerset 
police, said: The force has an equal 
opportunity policy that we are 
proud of. The Chief Constable will 
deal very firmly with anybody who 
contravenes it” PC Treasure, who 
is married, refused to comment 

Two other cases of alleged sexual 
discrimination arc under investiga¬ 
tion by different forces. Inspector 
Tnuy Scott, now of the Surrey 

Police, and her partner, also a 
police officer, said their careers 
were destroyed by a whispering 
campaign at a training centre in 
Harrogate after they started a 
relationship. A further tribunal 
began yesterday in South Wales 
after Heather Milton claimed that 
the stress of a new police job led to 
her miscarrying in the eighth month 
of pregnancy. 

The disputes come at a time of 
dedining numbers of female police 
officers, despite a drive to recruit 
more women. The Metropolitan 

Police last month launched a new 
equal opportunities policy after 
criticism that its former programme 
had failed and was seen as a method 
of censure rather than of widening 
opportunities. 

Research by Dr Jennifer Brown, 
a psychologist employed tty Hamp¬ 
shire Police, showed in 1993 that 
almost two thirds of policewomen 
had been sexuaDy harassed by male 
colleagues. Six per cent had been 
sexually assaulted. If such a figure 
were applied to all police forces in 
England and Wales, it would sug¬ 

gest 800 policewomen had been the 
victims of criminal assaults by 
colleagues. More than half had 
received persistent requests for 
Hales 

Sean Howe, deputy editor of 
Police Review, said yesterday that 
recent research by the Metropolitan 
Police mirrored the findings of Dr 
Brown. There is no evidence to 
suggest things have got any better, 
and lots of anecdotal evidence that 
women are subjected to inappropri¬ 
ate language, nasty sexual pranks 
and overt sexual harassment" 

HOME NEWS 

Tentacles of 
Tobruk claim 
a final victim 

By Robin Young 

A WAR hero died from inju¬ 
ries he sustained in the battle 
of Tobruk over half a century 
ago. an inquest was told 
yesterday. The coroner record¬ 
ed a verdict of death from 
“disease resulting from enemy 
action on active service" on 
Captain Leslie Farmiioe. MC, 
who died from cancer more 
than 50 years after asbestos 
fragments were blown into his 
both' by an exploding shell. 

James Kenroy. the Ports¬ 
mouth Coroner, said: “It 
seems hard to believe that the 
tentacles of death from the 
Second World War can still 
reach out over half a century- 
as sadly has happened in the 
case of Mr Farmiioe." 

Captain Farmiioe was 79 
when he died from a malig¬ 
nant mesothelioma on Christ¬ 
mas Day last year. At the 
inquest yesterday, the coroner 
said that the asbestos which 
caused the disease had entered 
his body when a German shell 
exploded in his gunnery pit in 
1941 

Captain Farmiioe. the only 
occupant of the gun emplace¬ 
ment to survive, was invalided 
out of the Army in 1945. He 
was Lord Mayor of Westmin¬ 
ster in 1963 and 1964. and a 
director of his family’s paint 
and glass firm until he retired 
in 1973. 

The coroner said: “We have 
heard how Mr Farmiioe had 
carried out actions of extreme 
gallantry during the fell of 
Tobruk. While performing 
these actions of bravery he 
was very seriously wounded. 

"An enemy shell landed in 
or among ammunition boxes, 
and these were lined with 
asbestos. The shells in the 
boxes exploded and fragments 
of these shells, shrapnel, en¬ 
tered the captain. The frag¬ 
ments were carrying some 
asbestos and that would have 
been when the asbestos was 
implanted in his body." 
Specialist medical reports had 
shown that Captain Farmiioe 
still had shell fragments in his 
body when he died. 

Dr Richard Nainby- 
Luxmoore. a dose family 
friend, said that Captain 

Farmiioe had been with the 
25th Light Royal Artillery 
defending Tobruk when Rom¬ 
mel’s tanks attacked the dry. 

Dr Nainby-Luxmoore said: 
“Leslie was directing the fire of 
his baneries from *14mm Bo- 
fors guns, and inflicted 
enough damage to the advanc¬ 
ing tanks to temporarily halt 
their advance. His position 
came under heavy shelling 
and his unit suffered very 
many casualties. 

“Leslie told me how- he was 
raring around trying to keep 
guns firing as the camaee 
worsened, until he ended up 
as the only man alive in his 
gun emplacement firing the 
gun himself. The Germans 
ranged in on his position and 
the next shell landed almost 
on Leslie, who was sitting, 
firing the gun surrounded bv 
ammunition boxes. Some of 
these exploded." 

Mr Farmiioe. who was 
awarded the Military Cross 
for his gallantry at Tobruk, 
returned to Aaersfield in 
Hampshire when his health 
deteriorated last year. The 
inquest was told that he did 
not talk about his experiences 
in the war. and the truth about 
the asbestos was revealed 
only when he spoke to Dr 
Naimby-Luxmoore six days 
before he died. 

Farmiioe: awarded MC 
for Tobruk gallantry 

•Irh •n tit 

At 2.30pm today a Bill*comes before 
the House of Commons. If passed it could ban 
the calf export trade. But will Mr Waldegrave 

let it through? Will your MP? 
The Minister says the Treaty of Rome prevents him supporting this Bill. 

We think he's wrong - this issue has never been ruled on by the European 
Court. Meanwhile our calves are still exported daily to be reared in 

conditions so cruel they are illegal in the UK. 

Help us stop this cruelty 
Our campaign to stop live animal exports has won public sympathy. 

Now please help us with your active support. Fill in the coupon today. 

COMPASSION IN WORLD FARMING 
OWF, 5A Charles Street, Peteisfield, Hants GU32 3EH. Credit Card Donations - tel. 01730 233555 

mmmmm 

yes■ / want to help your campaign... 
□ i enclose a donation towards your campaign to stop live expons. 

□ £100 □ £50 □ □ £10 Other £. □ 

□ | want to become a member of CIWF (£14 waged or £6 unwaged) 

Cheques payable to CIWF. 

n please send me information about your Ban Uve Exports Parliamentary 

Lobby on 28th February 1995. 

ADDRESS__ 

__POSTCODE__ 

Please debit mv Access/Visa account number: 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 
Expiry date -/- 

Signature--- A *■, jt 

Date _/_/- 

•*'!-i - 

u- -- 

*7he Protection 
of Calves (Export) Bill, tabled by Eric Martlew MP. 

_-I 
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Naafi food 
contract left 
forces to do 

the shopping 

TONY WHITE 

Pi 

Gang girls 
arrested 

over attacks 4 

ek*1 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 
i 4m 

A DECISION by the Ministry 
of Defence to award a contract 
to the Naafi to supply ail the 
food required by the armed 
forces turned into “a minor 
d£b&cleM, MPs said yesterday. 
The Naafi (Navy, Army .and 
Air Force Institutes}, given the 
contract in the interests of 
efficiency and cost saving, was 
unable to cope with the de¬ 
mand and some units had to 
buy their supplies from local 
supermarkets. 

The MPs on the Commons 
Defence Committee called on 
Sir John Bourn, the Comptrol¬ 
ler and Auditor General and 
head of the National Audit 
Office, to carry out his own 
investigation. In a report high¬ 
lighting the difficulties that 
arose when the monopoly 
contract was awarded to the 
Naafi, the MPs demanded 
that the “costs of this minor 
debacle" must not be passed to 
service personnel. 

Under the old system, half 

Seamen in 
glasses to 

keep watch 
SHORT-SIGHTED officers 
who wear contact lenses or 
spectacles are to be allowed 
to keep watch on the bridge 
of Royal Navy warships for 
the first time, it was revealed 
yesterday. 

The Navy has relaxed the 
standard of vision required 
fay officers on watch because 
of recent Improvements in 
visual aids. The move should 
also help the Service to re* 
crait more officers and retain 
them for longer. Their eye¬ 
sight will still be tested annu¬ 
ally to ensure minimum 
standards. 

There are few restrictions 
on die wearing of spectacles 
or contact lenses in the Ser¬ 
vice. The Navy will continue 
to insist that contact lenses 
must not be worn in subma¬ 
rines. by aircrew or under 
gas-masks. 

the food was supplied by the 
Naafi and the other half was 
delivered to units mainly by 
Royal Navy and Army depots. 
Since October last year, the 
Naafi had taken over respon¬ 
sibility for providing a daily 
delivery service “to every 
kitchen door". 

The MPS said the contract 
was awarded without the usu¬ 
al competitive tendering, on 
the ground that it was consid¬ 
ered more practical to stay 
with a supplier already famil¬ 
iar with MoD practices. 

“In the light of subsequent 
events the wisdom of this 
approach could be ques¬ 
tioned.” the MPS said. They 
called on the MoD to intro¬ 
duce genuine competition into j 
the services’ food supply sys¬ 
tem at the earliest opportunity. 

Under the new contract, 
intended to save £25 million a 
year, the Naafi had to deliver 
food to the services in the 
United Kingdom and Ger¬ 
many and ship food to Cyprus, 
Gibraltar and the Falkland 
Islands. However, the Naafi^ 
new computer suffered “major 
difficulties” in trying to keep 
up with demand, which led to 
a serious disruption in 
supplies. 

Measures taken to ensure 
personnel got their food' in¬ 
cluded using frozen food and 
extending order times to 72 
hours from 45. Most fresh 
vegetables and fruit were de¬ 
livered by local suppliers and 
the October shipment to the 
South Atlantic was prepared 
by the MoD instead of the 
Naafi. 

The MPs’ report said: “We 
are dismayed at the extent of 
the difficulties encountered 
given that the Naafi had'had 
extensive notice of the revised 
arrangements and had six 
months’ experience of operat¬ 
ing a similar system in 
Germany.” They also said 
they were disturbed at the 
length of time it might take to 
remedy the difficulties. 
□ Food Supply to the Armed 
Forces. House of Commons 
Defence Committee Third Re¬ 
port (Stationery Office; £8.10) 
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Ten teenage girls, were 
arrested in dawn raids yester¬ 
day after street attacks in 
Yeovil. Somerset Shoppers 
were scattered as 20 school¬ 
girls stormed the town centre, 
singling out youngsters.and 
subjecting them to what police 
said were vicious attacks. 

The 10 suspects, aged be¬ 
tween 14 and 18, afi from 
Yeovil, .were arrested, on 
charges of violent disorder. 
They were released on police 
bah until March 9 pending 
further inquiries. 

Victim of bullies 

Royal Festival Hall staff listen to the new talking programmes, in which musicians and broadcasters discuss the works to be performed 

A 12-year-old boy. named 
Bjorn Borg alter the tennis 
star, had been chased by' 
bullies shortly before be was 
killed last September stepping 
in front of a train at Guhng- 
ham, Kent, an inquest was 
told. Verdict accidental death. 

Concert hall adds notes to classical music 
By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

Gregory York, formerly of Radio 3, tests the service 

CONCERT-GOING is to be 
revolutionised with the intro¬ 
duction of “talking” pro¬ 
gramme-notes- Audiences at 
tiie Royal Festival HaH will, 
from tonight he able to listen 
through headphones to mu¬ 
sicians or broadcasters dis¬ 
cussing the works before the 
performance. 

It is the first big concert 
venue in Europe to introduce 
talking notes as a permanent 
service on such a scale, and 
intended to encourage those 
who are put off going to 
concerts because (hey fed 
they do not know enough 

about music the South Bank 
Centre says. The service was 
designed by Gregory York, a 
former Radio 3 broadcaster. 
Audiences will hear works 
discussed, live, about ten 
minutes before the start of 
tiie performance, between 
works and five minutes be¬ 
fore the end of the interval. 

Graham Sheffield, bead of 
music at the South Bank 
Centre, said: “We want to 
make it as much tike a mim- 
radio station as we can. It is 
not intended for people with 
a PhD in music It is for 
musietovers or first-time 

concert-goers who may find 
concert protocol oSpotting.” 

The South Bank launches 
the Talking Notes to coincide 
with (onighfs London Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra concert 
of Mendelssohn s overture 
Ruy Bias. Grieg's Piano 
Concerto, and Rachmanin¬ 
ov's Symphony No 2. con¬ 
ductor Leon Gee. soloist 
Artur Pizarro. 

The Anvil concert hall in 
Basingstoke introduced the 
aural equivalent of the print¬ 
ed programme so for used 
mainly by visually impaired 
people, last May. 

Jawed Mahmoud Botmeh, 27, 
and Nadia Zekra, 48, Jordan¬ 
ians living in London, were 
remanded in custody by Bow 
Street magistrates charged in 
connection with bomb explo¬ 
sions at the Israeli embassy 
and a Jewish charity. 

Bus driver jailed 
Keith Calvert, 39. who admit¬ 
ted being 3h times over the 
legal alcohol limit when driv¬ 
ing children to school an his 
bus. was jailed for three 
months by Hull magistrates 
and banned from driving for 
three years. 

Title in a million 

Husband sees wife killed 
by police car on 999 call 

Memory of crash 
led man to suicide 

The title of lord of the manor 
for a Norfolk village is on offer 
to a buyer with at least 
El million. The tide will go to 
whoever buys a tenanted ara¬ 
ble farm covering 1234 acres 
at South Creake near 
Fakenham. 

SCOTLAND YARD started 
an inquiry yesterday into the 
death of a 22-year-old Turkish 
woman knocked down by a 
police car as she crossed the 
road ahead of her husband 
(Stewart Tendler writes). 

Ybsuf Ozer turned from 
kicking his car on Wednesday 
night to see his wife Yeter 
thrown into the air by the 
impact The couple had been 
married less than three 
months. Mrs Ozer was hit in 

Finsbury Park, north London, 
by a police Vauxhall Astra on 
an emergency call to a suspect¬ 
ed robbery. Yesterday the 29- 
y ear-old officer at the wheel 
was suspended from driving 
duties. He is on sick leave. 

A week ago another pedes¬ 
trian was hit on a zebra 
crossing in north London by a 
police car answering an 
emergency call. In both case 
the cars had their blue lights 
on but not sirens. Scotland 

If you’re paying too 
much interest on your 
existing credit card. 

Yard said it was too early to 
say whether the policy of 
switching the sirens off in 
some dreumstanoes would be 
reviewed. 

Mr Ozer said; “I was lock¬ 
ing die car and saw or heard 
nothing. Then as I looked up 
my wife was 20ft in the air. 1 
ran towards her to try to catch 
her before she landed on the 
ground but it was too late. She 
came down on her back with a 
terrible thud. The car didn't 
have its siren on so we had no 
warning as it was already 
dark.” 

The Scotland Yard spokes¬ 
man said: “The police car was 
responding to what he thought 
was an armed incident at a 
betting shop. The driver had 
his lights and siren on but as 
he approached he switched the 
siren off as he believed sus¬ 
pects may have been around." 

Last week John Stanley, 53. 
was killed in Kentish Town 
when he was hit by a police car 
at night. 

AN ACCOUNTANT killed 
himself when he regained his 
memory of a fetal car crash 
after eight years, an inquest 
was told. 

James Davies, 27, gassed 
himself in his car when the 
details of the accident came 
bade to him. He had told his 
grandmother that the death of 
a young mother and her child 
in the collision had been 
playing on his conscience. 

His father. Brian Davies, 
said in a statement to the 
Winchester inquest that his 
son suffered serious head and 
leg injuries and fell into a 
anna after the crash. 

He said: “Since then he had 
moody periods and I wonder if 
we knew the extent of his head 
injuries. The death of a 
woman and child in. the acci¬ 
dent had a profound effect on 
him." He added: “Everyone is 
mystified why James took this 
course of action because he 
seemed to be getting better." 

In December last year he 

drove to Farley Mount near 
Winchester, Hampshire, and 
gassed himself. 

He was missing for three 
days before his body was 
discovered by- a couple walk¬ 
ing their dog. A post mortem 
examination showed that he 
died from carbon monoxide 
poisoning. 

The inquest was told that 
Mr Davies, who lived with his 
parents in Sunningdale, Berk¬ 
shire, had a £14,000 student 
loan to repay. 

Grahame Short, the mid- 
Hampshire coroner, recorded 
a verdict of suicide and added: 
“The accident dearly left men¬ 
tal scars, as well as the 
physical injuries he sustained, 
and they must have weighed 
heavily op him." 

He also noted that Mr 
Davies may have been con¬ 
cerned about the ending of a 
recent relationship. He said: 
“Although no note was found I 
am satisfied he intended to 
take his own life.” 

Speeding knight 
Sir Gerald Whent, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Vodafone group, 
was fined £80 with £25 costs 
after admitting driving at 
45mph in a 30m ph limit in 
Newbury. Berkshire. New¬ 
bury magistrates also gave 
him four penalty points. ■ 

Trust buys mine 
The site of the abandoned 
Wheal Owfes tin mine near St 
Just, Cornwall, where 20 men 
drowned in 1893, has been 
bought by the National Trust 
Two engine houses will now 
be restored. The miners’ bod¬ 
ies were never recovered. 

Lesson in Love 
The boyfriend of a 28-year-old 
teacher at a primary school in 
Hinckley, Leicestershire, 
walked into assembly after a 
secret arrangement with other 
staff and proposed to her. The 
cheering children were invited 
to the May wedding. 

get a new one. 

MONTHLY RATE ANNUAL FEE APR PURCHASES MASTERCARD SAVING* 

New Royal Bank of 1.14% £0 
Scotland MasterCard Kaunasdn.oooMiow) 

14.5% 

Barclays Visa 1.585% £10 21.9% £340.40 

Lloyds Access 1.5% £12 21% £283.20 

Midland Access 1,595%. £12 22.3% £351.60 

NatWest Access 1.6% £12 22.4% £355.20 
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FINAL EXECUTION OF A 
DRASTIC DISPOSAL ORDER 

Short Notice off a Very Important 

Unreserved Disposal 
Auction 

of 134 Bales - Bill of Lading No 096-8901-1461 

^ ^ 9atoata *ad Excise bund 
VAT added duties pud together with a caxefidly assembled 

cotL-nxnmeni of exceptionally fine and rnwUnff1 quality 
made valuable 

Lady Helen Taylor and Helena Bonham Carter 

fes a tact. 99*% of all people who leave a balance 

outstanding each month on their credit card or store 

card will save money by transferring their balances 

to the new Royal Bank MasterCard - just compare 

the rates. 

Act now and start ben eh rang from no annual fee 

(guaranteed for life); 1-25% per month (16%, APR) 

on regular balances and an amazing 1.14% per 

month (14.5% APR) on balances over £1,000. Isn't 

that a good idea from The Royal Bank of Scotland? 

We will arrange to transfer your balance at no 

cost. It couldn't be easier, simply complete a short 

form and we'll do the rest. The sooner you call, the 

sooner you'll start saving. 

New law aims to 
deter stalkers 

PERSIAN, ISLAMIC AND ORIENTAL 
CARPETS, RUGS, RUNNERS 

ANDKELUMS 
By ordCT gf tragwa. acting for u on behalf of Chamber of 

<Jcmnaero of Penpa a coqjmcoqo with collection awler »nd 
icniiUmg fand_wihc Cemnl Pledge Bank in Inm having met fln> 

** g frxlgpcntfau Knancal 

taken to Eft l reserve and reduce the prices drastically to 
ensure complete dkposaL 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

CALL FREE 
NOW ON 0800 16 16 16 Ext A 14 

Please send me full details on the new low Interest, no annual fee MasterCard NOW 

To: The Royal Bank of Scotland pic, FREEPOST, RM1011, Southend-OfvSea, ESSEX SSO 7BFL I would tike more information 

about the new Royal Bank MasterCard (Please uae block capitals) 
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WOMEN who are stalked 
and harassed by men will 
have greater protection 
under a new law making it an 
offence to cause intentional 
alarm or distress. People 
convicted of the offence will 
face a maximum six-month 
jail term and/or a fine up to 
£5,000 as part of new crimi¬ 
nal justice measures that 
come into operation today. 

The measures. Initially in¬ 
tended to deal with persistent 
racial harassment could be 
used by police in other areas. 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, said yesterday. "It 
does in feet nave a wider 
application. It could cover all 
kinds of harassment includ¬ 
ing stalking," he said. 

Afer several incidents in 
which celebrities including 
Lady Helen Taylor, daughter 
of the Duchess of Kent and 
Helena Bonham Carter, the 
actress, have been stalked by 
men, Acre had been calls for 
tougher action. 

The new offence is one of 71 
of the 172 sections of the 

Criminal Justice and Public 
Order Act To hall witness 
intimidation, a new offence 
has been created carrying a 
maximum sentence of five 
years* imprisonment and/or 
an unlimited fine. 

A measure to make parents 
take greater reponsibility for 
the children's behaviour was 
criticised by penal reform 
groups who said tint it 
would increase delinquency. 
Courts will have the power to 
bind over the parents to 
ensure that their children 
comply with the require¬ 
ments of community sen¬ 
tences. If die child fans to 
comply with the sentence, fee 
parent will be liable to forfeit 
£1,000. 

The Pena] Affairs Consor¬ 
tium said that the measure 
would produce injustice and 
place struggling families 
under greater financial pres¬ 
sure. “Punishing parents 
does not help to reinforce the 
vital need for young offend¬ 
ers to face up to their respon¬ 
sibility for their own actions." 

Venue X 
Sal 4th Feb 95 at 11.00 am — view from 10.00 am at 

Sopwdl House Hotel 
Cotton M2B Lane 

St Albinas, Hertford 

Venae 2 
Sal 4th Feb 95 at 4.00 pm View from 3.00 pm at 

Sheraton Park Tower 
Ml Knightsbridge, London SW1 

Son Stfa Feb 95 at ll.OO^-View from 10.00 am at 
Thatchers Hotel 

Epson Road (A246) 
East Horsley (near Guildford), Sorrey 

Venae 4 

Sun 5fe Feb 95 at 4.30 pm — View from 3 JO pm at 
Staltis Coburg Hotel 
129 Bayswater Road 

Bayswater, London W2 
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Lord Mackay 
backs fixed 
fees to curb 
legal aid bill 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

HOME NEWS 

TH E lord Chancellor is nego- 
nanjig proposals with the Bar 
and Law Society for sough 
controls qn the level of legal 
aid fees paid to lawyers in 
many criminal cases. 

With the total legal aid bill 
standing at £1.3 billion a year. 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
wants to: bring many cases 
now handled by Queen’s 
Counsel ; under new fixed 
scales of: fees. The changes 
would end the practice by 
which legal aid bills are run 
up and. at the end of the case, 
submined for approval at the 
discretion of court-taxing 
officers. ! 

The measures would extend 
the system, of standard fees 
which at present cover only 
smalt cases lasting up to three 
days. Instead, ail Crown cases 

Solicitor 
condemns 
court greed 

BvErasces Gibs 

A SENIOR London solicitor 
will today launch an attack on 
the “greibi”--and “unscrupu- 
lousnessf of fellow lawyers. 
He says that they have wasted 
millions of pounds of public 
and private money. 

David McIntosh, senior 
partner In the City law firm 
Davies Arnold Cooper, says 
some lawyers deliberately em¬ 
bark on unsuccessful crvil 
litigation to make as much 
money is possible: For too 
long. Mil McIntosh says, law¬ 
yers have acted as judge and 
jury ovfrr their costs and 
expect their clients to offer 
them a blank cheque for their 
services.! 

His cojmnents will come at 
a seminar on access to civil 
justice at London University. 

^ the,-last-in a series of public 
sessions (being held by Lord 
Woolf ai part of his inquiry 
into rivtijjustice. 

lip to ten days would be 
included. The details are being 
worked out with the profes¬ 
sion. and officials hope to lay 
regulations in ihe spring. 

In civil legal aid cases, 
controls are planned for small¬ 
er cases through a similar 
system of standard or set fees, 
although bigger civil actions 
will still not be covered. The 
moves come at a rime of 
mounting concern over the 
cost of barristers’ fees, in 
particular, for legal aid work. 

For the first time, a break¬ 
down of the criminal legal aid 
bill was released this week, 
which showed that more than 
£140 million was paid out 
from the legal aid fond for 
barristers’ fees in I9934M for 
defence work. The figures 
from the Lord Chancellor’s 
Department also showed that, 
during the same lime, another 
£814 million was paid to 
barristers for their prosecu¬ 
tion work, from agencies such 
as the Crown Prosecution 
Service (£713 million) Cus¬ 
toms and Excise (£5 million) 
and the Serious Fraud Office 
(E4_2 million). Solicitors' fees, 
their costs, and travel costs of 
al] lawyers, totalled £289.2 
million. The total criminal 
legal aid bill was E432 million. 

The figures, given in parlia¬ 
mentary answers, may add to 
disaffection among solicitors 
over what they see as the high 
fees paid to senior barristers 
from legal aid funds. Al¬ 
though solicitors account for 
most of the £13 billion legal 
aid bill, their rates are more 
strictly controlled and there is 
bitterness in some quarters of 
the profession over the high 
fees paid to leading counsel. 

The figures also showed 
that an estimated 50 barristers 
received more than £100.000 
in fees (excluding VAT and 
travelling expenses) from 
criminal legal aid in 1993-94: 
and an estimated 100 barris¬ 
ters got more than £100.000 
(inclusive of VAT and travel¬ 
ling expenses) from rivil legal 
aid in the same year. 
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The many roles of Donald Pleasence (clockwise from top left): as a caterpillar in Alice Through The Looking Box on commercial television in I960; with his daughter 
Angela in The Barchester Chronicles in 19S2; in The Caretaker in 1991; as himself; with James Garner in The Great Escape in 1963; and as Julius Caesar on BBC1 in 1971 

Donald Pleasence, master of malice, dies at 75 
By Joe Joseph 

DONALD PLEASENCE ranked 
among Britain’s finest character 
actors and once hailed by Time 
magazine as a performer of “atomic 
power and Minding virtuosity*, 
died yesterday at his home in the 
south of France. He was 75. 

Pleasence, who rarely lived up to 
his surname in a lifetime playing 
villains ranging from Himmler and 
Crippcn to Bond's despotic enemy 
Bfofefd. had been recovering from 
a heart valve replacement, his agent 
Tessa Sutherland said. 

He was believed to be fit again 
and was planning to visit London to 

put the final touches to his latest 
film. Hallowe'en 6, to be released 
later this year. It will provide the 
final outing for the piercing blue 
eyes and bilfiard-baU pate that 
became Pleasence's fortune daring 
a 55-year stage and screen career. 

“There was absolutely no warning 
anything was wrong.” Ms Suther¬ 
land said. “It must have been a very 
nice way to go. He was working 
right up the end.” 

The director David Giles, a dose 
friend, thought Pleasence underval¬ 
ued: “He played many villains 
because he played them so weft. He 
could look amazingly malevolent, 
although be was one of the least 

malevolent people I have ever met 
He was never property appreciated, 
perhaps because bis height was 
against him or because he never 
played any of the great classic parts, 
although he was wonderful on 
stage." 

Mr Giles, who directed him in the 
BBC’s acclaimed The Barchester 
Chronicles, said: “He was a perfec¬ 
tionist and one of my memories of 
him is trying to play the cello as the 
warden because his character did.” 

Sydney Sam nelson, the British 
Film Commissioner, said Pleasence 
“was typical of the great depth of 
talent that Britain has that no one 
else has. Donald Pleasence was 

everything that was sinister, terrify¬ 
ing. frightening. He was the anchor 
in die British sea of acting talent If 
you wanted someone sinister, you 
needed to look so further than 
Donald Pleasence. He had a bril¬ 
liant career." 

That career Included his 1960 
portrayal of the tramp Davies in 
The Caretaker, a performance that 
made the names of both Pleasence 
and Harold Pinter. It embraced 
stage plays and more than 70 films: 
they covered the cultural waterfront 
from Shakespeare and The Great 
Escape, through the Bond thriller 
You Only Live Twice, to The Eagle 
Has Landed and horror movies: 

psychopaths were a specialty. 
Pleasence, who listed his 

recreation in Who's Who as “talk¬ 
ing too much", often said he did not 
really enjoy acting; that it was. 
rather, a “compulsive thing”. He 
once confessed: “] alternate between 
being terrified and being bored, yet 
there is a curious excitement in it the 
whole time.” 

His fourth wife, Linda, was with 
him in their hilltop home in St Paul 
de Vcnce when he died. He is also 
survived by his five daughters, three 
of. whom are actresses. He is 
expected to be buried in Britain. 

Obituary, page 19 
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BASE RATE 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK Pic 
I 

OUR BASE LENDING 

RATE “BASE RATE" IS 

INCREASED FROM 

10.5% TO 11% 
WITH EFFECT FROM 

3RD FEBRUARY 1995 

isc National Bank Pic. Fast National House, College Road, 
Harrow, Middlesex HA1 IFB- Telephone: 081-861 1313. 

jBase Rate 
I Bank of Scotland 

| announces 

that with effect from 

Thursday 

2nd February 1995 

j its Base Rate has been 
! increased from 

i 6.25% per annum to 

6.75% per annum. 

a €$ 

The Agricultural 

Mongage Corporation PLC 

announces that with effect 

from February 2 1995 

until further notice AMCs 

base rate will be 6.75 % and 

the AMC variable rate of 

interest will be 8.65%. 

For further details of AMC's 

facilities please contact 

AMC, AMC House, Chantry 

Street, Andover SPIG 1DD. 

Tel: 01264 334747. 

fz/zT COOPERATIVE BANK 

BASE RATE 
CHANGE 

With effect from close of business 

on Thursday 2nd February 1995, 
Co-operative Bank Base Rate 

changes from 6.25% p.a. 

to 6.75% p.a. 

CO THE CO-OPERATIVE BANK PLC. 

26 PART OF THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT 

1 Balloon St., Manchester MbO 4EP. Tel: 061 832 3456 

National 
Westminster 
Bank 

National Westminster Bank 
announces that 
with effect from 

02 February 1995 
its Base Rate 

is increased from 
625% to 6.75% per annum. 

All facilities Ondudinq regulated consumer credit 

agreements] with a rate of interest finked to 

NatWest Base Rate will be varied accordingly. 

:.:vor-y; \Vc-s‘.rri:-si*r vC'i- P’c 
:l -jubzvx London EC2*' 2!5P 

Hill Samuel 
Base Rate 

With effect from the close of business 

on Thursday 2nd February, 1995 

and until further notice. 

Hill Samuel Bank's Base Rate is 

6.75% per annum. 

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit 
agreements) with a tale of interest linked to 

Hilt Samuel Bank's Base Rate will be varied accordingly. 

Hill Samuel 

Hill Samuel Bank Limited 

100 Wood Street. London EC2P 2AJ 

A Mfinhei.'i The&YMIIM1 anJFiuurrs Amhowr. ’ 

THE TIMES 

LAW REPORTS 
Subscription Service 

Published in monthly parts 
1994 annual subscription — £105 

Bound volumes available from 1990: 

T&T Clark Ltd 59 George Street Edinburgh EH2 2LQ 

Tel; 031 225 47.03 Fax; 031 220 4260 

Base Rate 

With effect from 

2 February 1995 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 

Base Rate has 

been increased 

from 6.25% to 

6.75% per annum. 

a* 
The Royal Bank of Scotland 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. 

Registered Office: 36 St. Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH2 ZYB. 

Registered in Scotland No. 90.J12 
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circulation. 
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Bring your 
company cars 

f 

to Barclays 
fora 

full service. 

In charge of a company car fleet? Feel like you need a 10,000 mile service yourself? Pull into Barclays for 

some professional help. We are the only bank to offer you a complete vehicle management package, 

alternative funding options, a wide variety of management services (from checking garage bills to maintenance 

management), and driver support. For all your company car needs, Barclays are at your service on 0181-780 0064 

BARCLAYS 

VEHICLE MANAGEMENT SERVICES 



Bottomley promises work reforms to father of houseman who died after 86-hour week 
i -- . ——-     ■ ■ ■ 

fifth of junior doctors 
quitting profession 

By Je emy Laurance, health services correspondent 

VIRGINIA BOTTOM LEY 
Jas glen a pledge 10 the 
father dr a young doctor whose 
family pays he was worked to 
death shat junior doctors’ 
hours \nU be cut. 

The Health Secretary’s let¬ 
ter .of reassurance came as a 
report revealed that one in five 
junior iaciors is leaving the 
profess pn. resulting in cuts in 
patient Services and threaten¬ 
ing tty closure of hospital 

The [scale of the problem 
was highlighted yesterday 
when Peterborough NHS 
trust isclosed that it had 
offeree local GPs £50 an hour, 
five tii ies the rate for junior 
doctor. to work in its accident 
and t nergency department 

■atfrom t pm to 8am. 
Bryfo Harty, the trust's 

direetdf of operations, said: 
“We had a good response and 
many a them had previously 
worked \in accident and emer¬ 
gency. We expect our reliance 
on them to diminish over the 
next eoitye of months as we 
recruit raore juniors. The al¬ 
ternative was closing the de¬ 
partments nighf 

Mrs Bottom ley. whose 
daughter js a junior doctor at 
St Thomts’s Hospital. Lon¬ 
don. wroti of her sorrow over 
the death of Dr Alan Massie. 
26. who cdlapsed and died at 
Wam'ngtoa General Hospital 
after working an 86-hour week 

in January last year. In her 
four-page letter to George 
Massie. of Macclesfield. Mrs 
Bonomley set out in detail her 
plans to cur dociors* hours. “1 
can well understand how 
much the loss of your son has 
meant to you. I can only try to 
explain that your concerns 
over the long hours worked by 
junior doctors are mine too." 
she wrote. 

Mr Massie said that he was 
pleased with Mrs Bottomley’s 
letter. “I think she is very 
sincere in what she is saying, 
and 1 hope she succeeds." An 
inquest on Dr Massie in 
December ruled that he died 
of sudden adult death syn¬ 
drome. a natural cause. His 
father said that his son would 
still be alive if he had not been 
forced to work 29-hour shifts 
because the hospital's man¬ 
agement had cut locum cover. 

Failing morale, overwork 
and the desire of women 
dociors to start families are 
believed to be behind the 
exodus from the NHS. which 
is highlighted in a report to be 
sent to ministers this month 
by the Standing Advisory 
Committee on Medical Man¬ 
power. 

The independent committee 
of senior doctors and econo¬ 
mists, chaired by Professor Sir 
Colin Campbell. Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor of Nottingham Univer¬ 
sity. says that action is 

Dr Massie: collapsed 
after 29-hour shifts 

necessary to correct a national 
shortage of junior dociors. The 
cuts in hours initiated by Mrs 
Bottomlcy are adding to the 
pressure on hospitals.' 

Almost 60 senior house 
officer posts arc advertised in 
the current issue of the British 
Medical Journal, most in 
accident and emergency. 
Many hospitals, including 
some at half strength, are 
hiring doctors from the Euro¬ 
pean Community. Locum 
agencies in the West Midlands 
who were last year charging 
£500 for each post filled have 
raised their fees to E2.000. 

Professor Sir Norman 
Browse, president of the Royal 
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Sheehan on bridge 

North 
*109 

* J 10 8? 4 

♦ K43 

*•065 

*AQ87 

VQ632 

♦ — 
*109843 

mii 

Game aft. IMPS 

• K432 

*9 
♦QJ865 

*JT2 

_w 

* J 65 

VAK5 
♦ A10972 

+ AK 

E 

Ail 

Shartf 
Pass 
*♦(1) 

Rodwetl 

Dble 

Vahmood 
2NT 
Redble 

Contract 30 Doubled, by North. Opening lead: *2 
(1) Ti msfer bid, showing at least five hearts. 

] y Robert Sheehan 

BR DGE CORRESPONDENT 

On gis deal from the Mac- 
Pairs Mahmood and 
punished the eventual 

rs for one of their Jess 
lead-directing doubles, 
troth and Rodweli be- 
i doubling conventional 
i indicate a lead, taking 
j that the advantage so 
more than offsets the Ilisaster. This time. 

was able to redou- 
I’s double of Three 
and Sharif made a 
pass. 

a dub. Sharif won 
a spade, to set up a 

spade ruff in his own hand. 
East won and the defence 
played two more spades. Sha¬ 
rif ruffed in hand, and led a 
heart through East Once he 
had the heart crick, he un¬ 
blocked South’s remaining 
high dub. came back to the 
Jdng of diamonds, threw a 
heart from dummy on the dub 
queen, and played a trump 
through East 

Declarer came to one spade 
ruff, one heart trick, four 
diamond tricks in the South 
hand, and three dub tricks. 
North-South's score of 840 
was an excellent result as 
other North-Souths were 
going down in Four Hearts. 

Raymond Keene 

CORRESPONDENT 

ig the king 
unts, where one side’s 
* is chased across the- 
are relatively rare but I 
centiy noticed a crop of 
jnes. One was between 
tsev and Cifucntes. 
published on January 
SPCpnd was GufeJd’s 

linst Cooper yesterday. 
5 a third. Black sets 
mating traps with lus 

on c6 aligned towards 
ite king but White 

these to’ deliver a 
ilar checkmate. 
\rthur Freeman 
JetixQyens 

,1995 
tench Defence 

eS 
05 

BM 
c5 
BW3+ 
QC7 
Bd7 
Na7 
Nbcfi 
ocd4 
Na5 
Nc4 
Qxc4 
Nt5 
Qxa4 
RC8 
Nxd4 
Rc4 
Rxg4+ 
16 
Bc6 
b(85 
d4+ 
e4 

[ bxB 

t 

If any reader has played a 
parti ail ariy spectacular king 
hunt please send details of the 
game for possible publication. 
Readers are reminded that all 
those who write to me with a 
game, quay or comment will 
receive an issue of the British 
Chess Magazine, while all 
those whose contributions are 
published will receive a six- 
month BCM subscription. 

Correction 

The diagram in yesterday’s 
article did not correspond to 
the final position of tile game 
Cooper-Gufeld where White 
resigned. It was. in fact, a 
repeat of the final position of 
the game Rogers-Enqvist (giv¬ 
en on January 20) where Black 
resigned.___ 
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Exhaust 
filter may 
cut diesel 
emissions 

by 90% 
By Nick Nuttall 

TECHNOLOGY 
CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH engineers have de¬ 
veloped a simple filter for 
diesel vehicles which, they 
daim, removes more than 90 
per cent of the soot 
emissions linked by scientists 
to cancer and breathing 
difficulties. 

Manufacturers hop* *e 
filter wiB restore the “green” 
image of diesel engines, 
which has been damaged by 
reports that the ultra fine 
particles emitted from their 
exhausts may account for 
thousands of deaths a year. 
Johnson Matthey, which 
makes a third of the world's 
catalytic converters, has been 
testing the device on buses In 
London and Sweden. 

The filter, called the contin¬ 
uously regenerating trap, can 
be fitted in place of the 
silencer on diesel heavy 
goods vehicles, dustcarts and 
bases. They cost between 
E&500 and £4,000, compared 
with £1.000 for a silencer. 

Peter Duff, engineering 
director of Stagecoach East 
London, which has filters on 
two of its bases, said: “II is 
quite an expensive piece of 
equipment bat the environ¬ 
mental lobby is moving for¬ 
ward at a pace and there win 
be pressure to install such 
devices aB across London.” 
He said it cut emissions by 90 
per cent and eliminated the 
smell of dieseL 

The filters are not suitable 
for diesel cars, but Dr 
Pelham Hawker, of Johnson 
Matthey’s catalytic systems 
division, said that 95 per cent 
of the partides in the air were 
caused by traffic and that 84 
per cent of those were from 
trucks or buses. 

Tighter Europe-wide emis¬ 
sion standards are lo be 
Introduced next year and 
John Gominer, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, plans to give 
local authorities new powers 
to curb air pollution. John¬ 
son Matthey hopes the rules 
might indude allowing coun¬ 
cils to specify emissions con¬ 
trol technology for dustcarts 
and buses. 

College of Surgeons, said: 
“The big unanswered question 
is, where are all the doctors 
going? The most obvious pos¬ 
sibility is that women are 
leaving to have families. 
Women now account for half 
of ail newly qualified dociors. 

"But 1 think there arc also 
more people going into medi¬ 
cine who haven’t thought what 
life os a doctor is like. In the 
past there were many more 
sons of doctors and nurses 
going into medicine. They 
didnTmake better dociors but 
they did at least understand 
the pressures." 

Dr Fiona Caldicott. presi¬ 
dent of the Royal College of 
Psychiatrist1! and a member of 
the manpower committee, 
said evidence showed that 20 
per cent of junior doctors were 
not practising five years after 
qualifying. 

Reasons for the fall-out were 
complex bul there were “wor¬ 
rying signs" that overwork 
was contributing, she said. 
Shortages were being felt in 
orthopaedics, psychiatry and 
paediatrics. The committee 
has commissioned Professor 
Janies Parkhouse or Oxford 
University to investigate the 
reasons for (he exodus. 

Cuts in junior doctors’ hours 
to a maximum of 56 by next 
year and shorter training will 
mean an extra 30-40 per cent 
more consultants will be re¬ 
quired. according to Health 
Department estimates. 

GPs cover as lack 
of staff threatens 
casualty section 

By Gillian Bowditch. Scotland correspondent 

Mrs Bottomley, whose daughter is a junior doctor, 
arriving for a Cabinet meeting yesterday 

'THIRTY GPs and former 
doctors from the Law Hospi¬ 
tal in Carluke. Strathclyde, 
have volunteered to do shifts 
in the accident and emergen¬ 
cy department threatened 
with closure after only two of 
the eight junior doctor posts 
were Sled. 

Rotas have been drawn up 
for 24-hour cover this month, 
but the future remains un- 
dear. Karon Hamilton, a 
hospital spokeswoman, said 
the management was deter- 
thined to keep the service go¬ 
ing. law Hospital's casualty 
department treats about 
40,000 patients a year, includ¬ 
ing many victims of accidents 
on the nearby M74. 

The hospital has advertised 
in the local press, asking the 
public to stay away from 
casually if their complaint is 
minor. “Obviously, if people 
are concerned or if their 
complaint is serious they 
should come to the hospital. 
We are optimistic that the 
facility wiD continue to oper¬ 
ate a 24-hour service. It may 
have to do so with fewer 
staff," the hospital said. 

An emergency meeting will 
take place today to deter¬ 
mine die future of two hospi¬ 
tals in Angus, where me 
shortage of junior doctors is 
stretching services. 

Arbroath Infirmary and 
Stracathro Hospital have 

both been badly affected by 
the lack of junior doctors. 
Today. Tayside Health 
Board win review the pos¬ 
ition of Ac casualty depart¬ 
ments at both hospitals. 

Andrew Welsh, the Scottish 
National Parly MP for An¬ 
gus East said he had been 
told that the staffing problem 
at Arbroath bad been partial¬ 
ly resolved but added: “I want 
no sticking-plaster job here. 
Angus deserves the best pos¬ 
sible hospital service. 

“Two years ago. we had 
three packed meetings at 
Arbroath and were given 
assurances that die medical 
unit and the accident and 
emergency department at 
Arbroath Infirmary would be 
frilly retained. We want no 
reversal of that promise." 
□ Four junior doctors who 
took their fight for higher 
rales of overtime pay to an 
Edinburgh industrial tribu¬ 
nal have lost their case. 

The doctors claimed their 
overtime rale was too low 
when the nature of their extra 
duties and lack of sufficient 
rest were taken into account 
The tribunal dismissed the 
doctors' complaints against 
Fife and Forth Valley Health 
Boards, saying there could be 
reclassification of the doc¬ 
tors* terms and conditions in 
future but that the boards 
had not acted unreasonably. 

NEW! 

OFFER 
WHATEVER SIZE, SHAPE OR STYLE, 

YOU'LL FIND THE LOWEST PRICES ON 
QUALITY RKHD lUTCHENS IN 14 STYLES 

KITCHEN COMPRISES 7 RIGID CABINETS 
PLUS OVEN, HOB AND EXTRACTOR 

PEMBROKE 
is lovslv lulchen will always sled ti* 

show. H features a superb solid oak 
square frame with raised veneer 
centre panels and for lhat typical touch 
of Sdraber style, beautiful antiqued 
metal handles and bacfeplafss. 

Schreiber 
at 

Gummer new curbs 
against air pollution 

PRICE INFORMATION: feom paces ore lor rigid factory built units and 
not fiduck Ides, omanenH. chairs etc. items subject to owuWiibty. *7 ^BlNE7?*.' H‘ c j 
drawer line bo* unit, 600mm Hab Wall Unit, 600 M Under Own HoiBmq Umt, 1000mm FuB Height Wd! Unit x 2. 
APPLIANCES; CKw |AP1311773127], Hob IAPL1160/12601, Extractor IAH2111/2121). 

i £ 

More Furniture Iduus 
SHOPPING HOURS: Mon 10-8, Tues 10-6, Wed 10-6, Thun 10-6, 
Fri 10-8, Sot 9-6, Sun 11-5, except Southampton 10-4, 
Northern Ireland: Mon 10-6, Tues 10-6, Wed 10-9, Thurs 10-9, Fri 10-9, 
Sot 9-6, Sun 11-5. PHONE 081-200 0200 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 
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Backbench Tories 
warn against 

Euro-sceptic ‘folly’ 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

MORE than 50 Tory MPS 
warned the Government yes¬ 
terday that It would be “folly" 
to rule out British member¬ 
ship of a single European 
currency. 

The pro-European wing of 
the party served notice on 
John Major that despite the 
Cabinet's Euro-sceptic shift, a 
firm commitment to the EU 
still attracts a strong following 
on the Tory benches. 

The Positive European 
Group’s two-page manifesto, 
published last night, was a 
veiled warning to the Prime 
Minister not to go too far in 
appeasing the rune whipless 
Tory rebels and their Euro¬ 
sceptic allies inside and out¬ 
side the Cabinet. 

Members of the group at¬ 
tacked last month's rival man¬ 
ifesto from the whipless nine 
as a recipe for British with¬ 
drawal, and urged ministers 
to accept the nod for compro¬ 
mise with their European 
partners in the negotiations 
over next year’s inler-govem- 
mental conference. 

Mr Major* vision of a 
Britain at the heart of Europe 
could still be realised if the 
Government were to seek 
Continental allies in its efforts 
to resist centralising tenden¬ 
cies in the EU. the Positive 
European manifesto said. 

In a sign of their restiveness 
at the recent shift in govern¬ 
ment policy, the Positive Euro¬ 
peans appealed to ministers to 
be far more outspoken on the 
benefits of EU membership 
and in countering Euro-scep- 

tic propaganda. The centre- 
Left, led by figures such as the 
former ministers Ray Whitney 
and Tristan Garel-Jones, en¬ 
tered the fray as it emerged 
that the warring factions in 
the party are squaring up for a 
battle over what the next 
manifesto will say about a 
single European currency. 

John Major has stilled the 
immediate argument inside 
the party by making plain he 
wifi not support a single 
currency in 1996 and 1997. But 
he has yet to give a long-term* 
pronouncement on the issue 
that could tear the party apart 
in the run-up to the next 
election. 

Right-wing ministers have 
indicated that they will be 
looking for a firm commit¬ 
ment in the manifesto ruling 
out British membership of a 
single currency in the five-year 
lifetime of (he next Parlia¬ 
ment They believe that full 
economic and monetary union 
would damage the British 
economy and. more impor¬ 
tantly, represent an unaccept¬ 
able transfer of sovereignty to 
a supranational body. 

But ministers on the centre- 
Left are determined to deny 
the Right such a commitment 
They want the Government to 
leave open the possibility of 
Britain joining a single cur¬ 
rency by the latest starting 
date under the Maastricht 
treaty of 1999. 

They have warned privately 
that they would not campaign 
for a manifesto that ruled out 
a single cunenQr for the rest of 

the century. A manifesto com¬ 
mitment to hold a referendum 
on any move to a single 
currency might prove Mr 
Major* only hope of bridging 
thegap between the two sides. 

The Positive European 
paper, signed by 52 back¬ 
benchers. called for “careful" 
study of die issues surround¬ 
ing a single currency. “Given 
Britain’s position as a major 
trading nation and financial 
centre it would be folly to rule 
out our membership of a 
single currency grouping at 
some time in the future — but 
this does not arise now. Any 
decisions we reach must take 
full account of our national 
interests and their impact on 
the economy." 

Privately, pro-European 
MPs are saying that if Britain 
stood aloof from a single 
currency inward investment 
would be badly hit, jobs would 
be lest and the City would lose 
its place as a pre-eminent 
international financial centre. 
Their paper, drawn up after 
meetings in recent weeks, was 
a riposte to the “mission 
statement" by the whipless 
rebels, which called on the 
Government to scrap British 
involvement in economic and 
monetary union and demand¬ 
ed sharp pruning of the pow¬ 
ers and scope of EU 
institutions. 

The Positive Europeans say 
that the rebel approach would 
alienate Britain’s potential al¬ 
lies in the IGC talks “and 
could risk precipitating our 
departure from the Union". 

Civil servants repeating errors 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

CIVIL servants were criticised 
sharply yesterday for failing to 
learn from their mistakes in 
dealing with complaints from 
the public. 

William Reid, the ombuds¬ 
man for public service stan¬ 
dards, voiced his irritation 
that government departments 
were repeating bad pratices in 
spite of previous criticism. He 
identified the Child Support 
Agency last month as a persis¬ 

tent offender in failing to deal 
adequately with complaints. 

Yesterday he criticised gov¬ 
ernment departments for de¬ 
lays, misdirection, poor 
handling of complaints and 
correspondence, and errors in 
assessing pensions and bene¬ 
fits. He said it was a matter of 
public concern when short¬ 
comings were repeated. 

Mr Reid, who deals with 
complaints made by MPs on 

behalf of constituents, fisted 79 
cases of alleged bad practice. 
The biggest offenders re¬ 
mained the Social Security 
Department which between 
July and October last year had 
24 out of 33 complaints up¬ 
held, and the Inland Revenue, 
which had 7 out of 17 upheld. 

Most cases were dealt with 
by an apology but one man 
was awarded £4.169 in com¬ 
pensation for a VAT error. 

Clarke keeps foot on the brake 
and an eye on the main chance 

The Government’s eco¬ 
nomic policy can be 
summed up simply as 

“better a little squeeze now 
than a lot of pain later”, or do 
the opposite of what the 
Thatcher-Lawson regime did 
in 1987-88. Kenneth Clarke 
and Eddie George may have 
been right on economic 
grounds to raise interest rates 
yesterday. But it is a high-risk 
political strategy, affecting 
not only the timing of the next 
general election but also its 
possible outcome. 

Mr George’s central bank¬ 
er instincts, matching what 
Alan Greenspan has been 
doing in America over the 
past year, chime in with Mr 
Clarke’s characteristic desire 
to be seen as a tough Chancel¬ 
lor. The theory is that early 
action to tighten monetary 
policy via a series of small 
rises in interest rates will 
prevent a return to the double 
digit inflation of four years 
ago. Such a gradual squeeze 
will prevent a big expansion 
of credit, as happened In the 
late 1980s, and will dampen 
inflationary expectations and 
behaviour. This should, min¬ 
isters hope, result in a slow¬ 
down in growth from the 

unsustainably high rates last 
year, thus enabling the Chan¬ 
cellor to announce tax cuts in 
this November’s Budget with¬ 
out risking the charge that he 
is stoking up an already 
overheated economy. 

Some analysts argue that 
the economy has already 
slowed down, though CBI 
surveys suggest that manu¬ 
facturing orders remain 
strong. But this is really only 
a matter of whether rates are 
raised this month or next 

The central question is bow 
ferrates will have to rise. Last 
September, when monetary 
policy began to be tightened, 
the private hope of senior 
ministers was that the peak 
wunld not be much above 7 
per cent This would still 
leave rates much lower than 
during most of the 1980s. 
though the Prime Minister 
was wrong yesterday to sug¬ 
gest that rates under Labour 
were never as low as now. 
They were, briefly, in autumn 
1977. 

Hopes of a 7 per cent peak 
now look rather optimistic. 
Rates may have to be m- 

POUTiCS 

creased perhaps a couple of 
times above the present 6.75 
per cent. If that happens, 
many of the benefits of the 
fell in interest rates since 1990 
will be cancelled out especial¬ 
ly since mortgage tax relief is 
being reduced and house 
buyers will have to pay more 
for mortgage insurance cover. 

The timing could be 
tricky. The Tories are 
hoping for 12 to 18 

months of increases in dispos¬ 
able incomes before an elec¬ 
tion. starting this summer. 
Ministers have been counting 
on lower mortgage rates than 
in the early 1990s to reinforce 
the impact of a recovery in 
disposable incomes and of 
income tax cuts this Novem¬ 
ber. and probably a year 
later, to help to create a “feel¬ 
good" factor before the elec¬ 
tion. At present, despite a 
strong recovery in manufac¬ 
turing and exports, public 
confidence in the economy is 
low because living standards 
are being squeezed, taxes are 
still rising and the housing 
market is patchy. 

If interest rates have to be 
raised further, any pre-elec¬ 
tion rise in real disposable 
incomes will be smaller. 
Hopes of a gradual slow¬ 
down to sustainable, steady 
growth will also be 
jeopardised. We will be back 
to jerky, big changes in 
interest rates, and sharper 
movements in levels of output 
and unemployment 

The biggest threat to the 
Tories’ electoral prospects 
could come from very rapid 
growth in the short term. This 
could result not only in high¬ 
er interest rates but also make 
it harder to announce big 
income tax cuts before the 
election. That is why yester¬ 
day's announcement makes 
sense, both economically and 
politically. The harder deci¬ 
sions wiD come later if the 
monetary squeeze has to be 
intensified and fiscal policy 
has to be tightened with big 
tax cuts being ruled out That 
will test not only the new 
quasi-independent position of 
the Bank of England but it 
could also strain relations 
between the Prime Minister 
and the Chancellor. 

By Peter Riddell 

Blair team 
accused 
of smear * 
campaign 

By Alice Thomsob 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

A TRADE union leacer ac¬ 
cused Tony Blairs aids yes¬ 
terday of a campaign to 
discredit him and to ‘crush, 
annihilate and humilute” all 
those who oppose the chang¬ 
ing of Clause Four. 

Bill Morris, of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ 
Union, said chat tiny had 
unleashed the “dogs of war” 
against him within lours of 
his statement that he was 
against substantial recrafting 
of the party’s commitnenl to 
public ownership. 

Mr Morris said that the 
Labour leader’s spin doctors 
and advisers had immediately 
briefed the press insultingly 
about his “confused, middled 
and pusillanimous jehav- 
iour". In an interview wth the 
Spectator, he said the labour 
aides had continued D dis- L 
credit him and had become * 
increasingly intolerant of Mr 
Blair's critics. 

“For Blair’s advisers its got 
to be total victory over.peopk 
who dare contribute to the 
debate and so expos them¬ 
selves. The dogs of war were 
unleashed against rue but 1 
am not bothered. My street 
credibility rises every time 
they attack me," he sikL 

“All this week I have been 
waiting for the men from 
Tony's office to turn ip in their 
white coats to take me away 
because I was diagnosed as 
muddled and confuted." • 

The claims are liiely to feel 
growing concern is the party 
about the way tie leader* 
office is run. Mary MPs feel 
sidelined by Mr Flair* aides, 
who are seen to dominate the 
shaping of party policy. 

Mr Blair's office was said to 
be deeply embarrassed by the 
accusations. 

IN PARLIAMEN- 

YESTERDAY: In the Conmons, 
questions to Treasury miniaere and 
the Prime Minister were folbwed by 
debates on Social Security (In¬ 
capacity for Work) regutatbns and 
on the science budget 

In the Lords, debates wire held 
on the Environment Bfll andthe Ctvlt 
Evidence (Farrfly Mediator) (Scot¬ 
land) BiU. 
TODAY: In the Commons, MPs mil 
debate the Proceeds of Crme BA- 
second reading, opened by Sir 
John Hannam. Toiy MP tor Exeter, 
and the Road Traffic (New Mvers) 
BUI, opened by Dr Michael Clarit, 
Tory MP for RochfonL 

The Lords are not sitting. 
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Microsoft* Office Is ardnariy four perfectly romided pieces of software. 

Word in word processing, Microsoft: Excel in Spreadsheets, PowerPoint* In presenta dpas 

rum**® Xnvcc.in rlflfratia. MMHB ■ iSjff"-Ti'vld Microsoft* Accessm databases. 

When theyYe together, life is easy: For example, w3h. 

OfficeJUuka yon may flit easily between applications. 

. Then thereto IntelHSensef4 which works like a bnflt-in 

assistant, sensing what yon are doing and .helping yon 

achieve it. AntoCorrcct, for example, automatically corrects, 

your smeliiiig,sorry spelling. 

Auto Format, nwitei things more appealing to the eye. 

Itto a peach of a package, and If yon read. tfaaishn Bar 

advertisement over there, yen’ll see why lt* a good time 

topkikit. . ' ' . 

MjeraMft If, if&tMkimHf1 CfrptLltlm. 
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The Sharp Fontwriter FW500 
Word Processor. 

A fast printing system which offers a 

comprehensive choice of type styles 
and prim sizes. 

Complete with 3-?n disk drive, 

'30K memory- and 

dictionary/thesaurus. 

WAS £299.95 
NOW £24995 

The Olivetti Jetwriter 900 
Word Processor. 

This superb bubbleiet personal publishing 
system comes complete with 14 line 

backlit LCD screen, 3.5" disk drive. 

64K memory and spreadsheet 
with graphics. 

WAS £399-00 
NOW £349.00 

We guarantee the lowest prices on all Word Processors. 

Offers available at selected larger Boots stores until 14th March 1995. 
Subject to availability Someone Care: 
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Uganda 
prepares 
for fight 
in north 

From Sam Kilcy in pagee, southern 

A ^VISION of Ugandan 
soldiers is digging in along ihc 
Sudanese border in prepkra- 

SZLJ?r -a camPai5n of 
destabilisation in the nonh of 

fry rebels backed 
byuw Islamicfundamentalist 
regime in Khartoum. 

The intense military activity 
awnes four days after the 
Sudanese air force bombed 
Uganda’s fargest garrison 
dose to the frontier. The 
bombs fen wide of their tar°ei 
near Kitgum, but the anack 
was the first direct military 
smke earned out by Khar- 
toum on its southern 
neighbour. 

American military advisers 
have visited Uganda’s Nat- 
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tonal Resistance Army to pre¬ 
pare them for attacks that 
could include the use of tanks 
and other heavy armour, 
which the impoverished 
Ugandans do not have. 

So far the most ambitious 
military adventures inside 
Uganda have been carried oui 
by the Lord's Resistance Army 
|LkA). once a risible collection 
of bandits lead by Alice 
Lakwena. the Ugandan Chris¬ 
tian mystic However, since 
Miss Lakwena's flight to Su¬ 
dan. the LRA has been trained 
and equipped by Khartoum 
and ii has mined roads and 
disrupted relief operations in 
the nonh of Uganda. 

The group has also attacked 
die Sudanese People's Libera¬ 
tion Army iSPLAl. lead by 
Colonel John Garang. four 
miles inside Sudan at Payee. 

“Tliis was the most concert¬ 
ed effort to strike inside Luan¬ 
da. The enemy dearly wanted 
to establish a base here: and 
stan their campaign to work 
towards Kampala |ihe Ugan¬ 
dan capital],” said Ctyay Deng 
Ajak. a SPLA commander, 
who recently arrived in Pagee 
to take over the defence of this 
vital crossroads, which is the 
rebels' main supply line in 
Uganda. The LRA suffered 

Rebels from the Sudanese People’s Liberation Army danee as they march towards battle agamst government troops near the Ugandan bonier 

heavy casualties in the battle 
and among the dead in ihe 
bush around Pagee were sev¬ 
eral boys who were no more 
than L2 years old. The SPLA 
said that of the nine prisoners 
Ihey took after last week’s 
bartle. four were boys and five 
were women from the LRA. 

The Sudanese rebels expect 
their Islamic fundamentalist 
enemies to try to attack again 
soon. The rebels are mainly 

Princess drops Kobe visit 
after ‘pressure from Tokyo’ 

From Given Robinson in tokyo 

THE Princess of Wales will 
not be visiting earthquake 
survivors in Kobe, as planned, 
during her visit to Japan next 
week. Confirmation on Wed¬ 
nesday of die last-minute 
change in the Princess's plans 

triggered speculation in Tokyo 
iabouf the diplomatic currents 
leading to the decision. 

Some observers have sug¬ 
gested that Japanese authori¬ 
ties were concerned that the 
high-profile royal visit could 
upstage the Japanese imperial 
family, who have been widely 
criticised for their lacklustre 
show of support for the quake 
victims. 

Japanese and British diplo¬ 
mats denied the suggestion 
yesterday. “The Princess sim¬ 
ply decided she did not wish to 
overburden the local authori¬ 
ties in Kobe.” a British Embas¬ 
sy official in Tokyo said 

last night the Princess's 
office at St James's Palace 
said: “We have been advised 
by the British Embassy in 
Tokyo that ir would be more 
appropriate for her to express 
her obvious concern for the 
victims by doing something in 
Tokyo.” 

The Princess flies to Japan 
cm Sunday. She will be briefed 
on the disaster by Red Cross 
officials and will meet the 
Emperor and Empress. 

The Princess's visit to Kobe 
was never officially con¬ 
firmed However, until Tues¬ 
day night, the trip was still 
bemg negotiated by Kensing¬ 
ton Palace aides and Japanese 
officials, while members of the 

British media preparing to 
accompany the Princess to 
Japan had been told unoffi¬ 
cially that the Kobe visit would 
proceed 

The Princess was originally 
intended to pay a working 
visit to Tokyo as a charity 
ambassador from February 6- 
9. but she expressed interest 
in seeing the relief efforts in 
Kobe and talking to victims 
after the quake struck on 
January 17. The Princess is 
patron of the Red Cross, which 
has launched a relief fund for 
the quake victims and is 
working hand-in-hand with 
the Japanese Red Cross. 

The Kobe visit would have 
been at the Princess’s initiative 
and expense, but it depended 
on official Japanese approval. 
Fiom the time Kensington Pal¬ 
ace first aired the suggestion, 
however. Japanese authorities 
discreetly signalled that the 
idea was not entirely welcome. 

Quake appeal 
raises £193m 

Tokyo. Japan's Red Cross 
Society said yesterday that it 
had received 30 billion yen 
(£193 million) in donations 
for victims of the Kobe 
earthquake, more than in 
any of its previous relief 
campaigns. Officials also 
said that earthquake dam¬ 
age is likely to exceed £64 
billion in the worst-hit 
prefecture. (AP) 

Some spoke of danger from 
potential aftershocks and a flu 
epidemic while others pointed 
to the logistical difficulties of 
shepherding such a high-pro¬ 
file VIP around the ruined dry. 

The real reason, commenta¬ 
tors say. may be a combina¬ 
tion of factors, in particular 
the unusually harsh criticism 
by popular Japanese maga¬ 
zines of the Japanese imperial 
family's response to the quake. 
The Emperor and Empress 
visited Kobe on Tuesday for 
die first time since the quake. 
The hastily arranged trip was 
announced two days after the 
Princess of Wales lei her own 
interest be known. 

The imperial couple's eldest , 
son. Crown Prince Naruhito. i 
and his wife. Princess 
Masako. left Japan two days 
after the quake for an If-day 
Middle East tour, saying dial 
the trip had been twice post¬ 
poned previously and would 
be impossible to postpone a 
third time. They announced 
nine days later that they' 
would cut the tour short 
because of the Kobe disaster, 
and arrived back on Saturday, 
ten days after leaving. 

The Imperial Household 
Agency, which oversees royal 
affairs, confirmed last week 
that many calls were received 
complaining about the cou¬ 
ple's absence in the aftermath 
of the earthquake. One of 
Japan'S largest circulating 
weekly magazines also carried 
a critical article by Hideaki 
Kase, a commentator on inter¬ 
national affairs. 

l* Christian and animisi south- 
e wn tribesmen fighting for 
- greater autonomy for the 
■ south from the Arab dominat- 
i ed north of Sudan. 
» President al-Bashir of Su- 
: dan. and Omar Hussan al- 
• Turabi. the head of ihc ruling 

National Islamic Front, have 
i made dear their intentions of 

spreading Islam to the whole 
of central and east Africa. 
Riven by splits among the 

Mandela 
threatens 
strikers 

with force 
From Michael Haaryn 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

PRESIDENT MANDELA 
yesterday warned illegal strik¬ 
ers in the South African public 
services that they face the full 
wrath of the Government 

On a visit to the Eastern 
Cape. Mr Mandela said crimi¬ 
nals and “people who lost die 
election" were using the dvil 
service in an attempt to render 
the country ungovernable. Up 
to now he had resisted using 
force even though some rivil 
servants had been particularly 
provocative. 

“I want to give a warning 
that 1 have had enough of the 
law being disrupted by people 
who should know better." 
People who occupied govern¬ 
ment buildings in "future 
should be prepared for the 
“full wraih of the Govern¬ 
ment." he said. 

“If they continue to disobey 
the law I have no alternative 
but to use ail the power in my 
command to ensure the law of 
the country is respected." 

The warning was issued as 
a new legal framework to 
govern labour relations was 
being unveiled by Tito 
Mboweni, the Labour Minis¬ 
ter. The Bill is, he said, 
intended to end the “unac¬ 
ceptably high incidence of 
unnecessary strikes" that lead 
to violence and dismissals. 
One measure he proposed was 
compukory .arbitration in all 
“essential" industries. 

leaders, the SPLA has lost 
heavily to Khartoum over the 
past three years. The various 
factions, which are backed by- 
Sudan against Colonel 
Garang’s mainstream, have 
earned a reputation for gross 
violations of human rights. 

In Pagee. SPLA troops sang 
and danced as they prepared 
to artack government-held 
Pajok, ten miles to the north. 
With the south accessible at 

the end of the rainy season, 
Khartoum is expected to try to 
finish off the rebels with a 
push against Colonel Ga- 
rang’s areas of control in 
eastern and western Equa- 
loria. straddling the White 
Nile. 

On Wednesday Chris 
Katsigazi. Uganda's perma¬ 
nent secretary in the Foreign 
Ministry, summoned Einayet 
Muhammad, the Sudanese 

China tells US not to meddle 
From James Pringle in Peking 

CHINESE officials accused 
the United States yesterday of 
using the "excuse" of human 
rights u> meddle in China's 
internal affairs, saying that 
Washington had no right to 
make “indiscreet remarks” 
about China’s internal affairs. 

On Wednesday, the US 
State Department, in its annu¬ 
al report on human rights 
violations, called China an 
authoritarian stale with a 
record of “widespread and 
well-documented human 
rights abuses". They included 
lengthy solitary confinement. 

torture, mistreatment of pris¬ 
oners. restriction of the press 
and political freedoms and 
repression in Tibet 

Last year the Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration removed the link 
between human rights issues 
and China's most-favoured 
nation trading status, but 
observers have noted no 
progress on human rights 
issues in China since then. 
Wei Jingsheng. China's lead¬ 
ing dissident was detained 
early last year and his where¬ 
abouts is unknown. The Chi¬ 
nese Foreign Ministry spokes- 
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British 
winemaker 
shot dead 

I Johannesburg: A British 
j winemaker was shot dead and 
j his French colleague was bad- 
! ly injured by robbers in the 

Stellenbosch winelands, near 
Cape Town (Michael Hamlyn 
writes). 

Steve Rainbird, 32, was hit 
in the chest and Eric Laurent. 
23, a distiller, was shot in the 
leg and groin when gunmen 
opened fire with pistols and an 
automatic rifle at a small¬ 
holding on the Goedverrrouen 
wine esiaie. 

Magazine shut 
Tokyo: The publisher of a Jap¬ 
anese magazine that ran an 
article in which the existence 
of Nazi gas chambers was de¬ 
nied has apologised to the Jew¬ 
ish people and'dosed ihe pub¬ 
lication down, (Reuter) 

Port attacked 
Mogadishu: Somalis fired 
two mortar bombs into the 
UN-controlled sea port in 

) Mogadishu. There were no ca¬ 
sualties. The evacuation of UN 
expatriate civilians is to be 
brought forward. (Reuter) 

Strike heeded 
Bujumbura: The second duv 
of a general strike called bv 
opposition leaders to try to 
topple Burundi's Hutu-led 
Government, brought Bujum¬ 
bura. the capital, fo a virtual 
standstill. (Reuter) 

Writer dies 
Paris: Andre Frossard. a 
Roman Catholic writer and 
close friend of the Pope, has 
died aged 80. Frossard was 
jailed in the Second World" 
War for serving in the Resist¬ 
ance. (AP) 

Waterloo lion 
Brussels: Belgium is spending 
30 million francs (£611000), to 
save the Lion of Waterloo, 
which commemorates the 1S15 
battle. The hill on which it 
stands is being undermined 
by erosion. (ReuterI 

Santer snub 
Brussels: Jacques Santer, the 
President of the European 
Commission, was refused a 
staff canteen discount because 
he had no identification; ano¬ 
ther member of staff vouched 
for him. (Reuter) 

Ambassador, and complained 
about Sudan's air raids. Mr 
Katsigazi said assurances 
from Khartoum that unpro¬ 
voked attacks would not recur 
and that compensation would 
be paid for deaths and dam¬ 
age had not been honoured. 

Mr Muhammad said Presi¬ 
dent Museveni of Uganda and 
Mr al-Bashir planned to meet 
over the Issue, but that a date 
had not yet been set. 

man. whose statements were 
quoted by the Xinhua news 
agency, said China's constitu¬ 
tion and laws guaranteed the 
democratic rights and inter¬ 
ests of all ethnic groups in the 
country. China' had made 
progress in protecting human 
rights since the communist 
state was founded. 

He added: “The human 
rights issue is within the scope 
of the sovereignty of a country. 
Every country has the right to 
protect and promote human 
rights in accordance with its 
own situation." 
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Britain may join 
Angola peace unit 

From James Bone in new york 

Lloyds Bank P!c has increased 

its Base Rate from 6.25 per cent 

to 6.75 per cent p.a. with effect 

from Thursday 2 February 1995. 

The change in Base Rate will also be applied from 

the same date by Lloyds Private Banking Limited. 

(Lloyds 
Bank 

the THOROUGHBRED BANK, 

gjovdi Bank Pic. 71 Lombard Street. London ££3P 3BS. 

BRITAIN is considering 
sending a battalion of 700 
troops to Angola as part of a 
big new United Nations 
peacekeeping operation there. 

Boutros Boutros Ghali. the 
UN Secretary-General, yester¬ 
day proposed ihe deployment 
of more than 7,000 peacekeep¬ 
ers to give the war-ravaged 
country a second chance after 
the collapse of an earlier UN- 
supervised settlement 

The UN Secretariat has 
asked Britain fo send a logis¬ 
tics battalion to help with the 
setting up of the operation, 
and British officials said last 
night they are studying the 
request “very seriously-. 

The British troops would 
perform a similar role to that 
played by the 600-man logis¬ 
tics unit from the 5 Airborne 
Brigade at Aldershot which 
participated in last year's UN 
operation in Rwanda. The 
logistics troops would remain 
in the country for 90 days to 
prepare the ground for the 
arrival of other peacekeepers. 

Diplomats are voicing con¬ 
cern, however, about the con¬ 
tinuing violence and banditry’ 
in the sprawling southern 
African nation, a,qd say the 

deployment of peacekeep¬ 
ers may be delayed. 

Angola has been at war for 
the past 32 years, first in a 
smuggle for independence 
from Portugal and then in 
civil war. The country is 
believed to be littered with an 
estimated 10 million 
landmines. 

In his report. Dr Boutros 
Ghali said the ceasefire 
agreed in November between 
the Government of President 
dos Santos and Jonas , 
Savimbi's National Union for 
the Total Independence of 
Angola (UnitaJ appeared to be 
holding. He issued a warning, 
however, that the main body 
of the new peacekeeping force 
should not be sent until there 
had been “full disengage¬ 
ment" of the rival forces and 
communications were in 
place. 

Brazil India, Pakistan, Ro¬ 
mania. Uruguay and Zimba¬ 
bwe have all offered infantry 
battalions for the proposed 
peacekeeping force, and Bra¬ 
zil. India and Pakistan have 
each volunteered much-need¬ 
ed engineering companies. 
Portugal is to provide a sig¬ 
nals uniL 
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Summit in Cairo 
keeps Israel peace 
show on the road 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

THE four main players in tire 
shaky Middle East peace pro¬ 
cess met last night in Cairo m 
an attempt to rescue the 
negotiations. 

Backed by the United 
States, which is concerned 
about the implications of any 
breakdown in the attempts to 
forge a new era of stability in 
the region, the gathering was 
primarily a media event de¬ 
signed to demonstrate, in the 
words of one senior Israeli 
official, "that despite all the 
difficulties, die show goes on”. 
The peace effort has come 
under severe threat from Is¬ 
lamic extremists and expan¬ 
sionist Jewish settlement 
programmes on Arab land 
conquered in 1967. 

Shortly before Yitzhak Ra¬ 
bin,.the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter, was invited to take the 
unusual step of joining the 
three Muslim leaders in the 
traditional iftar meal which 
breaks the daily fast during 
the Islamic holy month of 
Ramadan, it was announced 
that talks between Israel and 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation, halted by the sui¬ 
cide bombing that claimed the 
lives of 21 young Jews last 
month, are to resume next 
week in Cairo. The resump¬ 
tion was announced by Saeb 
Erekat, the chief Palestinian 
delegate. 

The decision was taken by 
the Israeli Government in the 
face of repeated opinion polls 
showing a majority of the 
Israeli public now in favour of 
delaying the talks, as demand¬ 
ed by President Weizman. The 
aim of the discussions is to 
determine a date-for Israeli 
withdrawal from large areas 
of the West Bank and for 
holding the first Palestinian 
elections. 

In another attempt to im¬ 
prove the present strained 
atmosphere, Moshe ShahaJ, 

Israel’s Police Minister, an¬ 
nounced he was ready to open 
talks today about gradually 
lifting the ban preventing 
Arabs from the West Bank 
and Gaza crossing to work in 
Israel. 

Last night's unprecedented 
summit took place in the 
shadow of further clashes in 
the West Bank between Arabs 
and Jews over the continued 
building of Jewish settlements 
and the approval by the Jeru¬ 
salem municipality for the 
building of a new settlement 
suburb near Bethlehem which 
will provide 6^00 extra Jewish 
homes on territory seized from 
Jordan in 1967. 

An Israeli peace group. 
Gush Shalom, sent an angry 
telegram to Mr Rabin before 
he left for Egypt demanding 
that he override the derision to 
build tiie new neighbourhood 
of Har Homa, part of a ring of 
Jewish areas being construct¬ 
ed'around Jerusalem. “What 
is the point of going to Cairo 
for a summit meant to revive 
the peace process, and on the 
same day give approval to 
implement a gross provoca¬ 
tion against peace?,” the group 
asked 

Attending the unprecedent¬ 
ed emergency summit were 

Taxi driver’s 
army service 
Beirut: In a sign of (he fear 
and bdt of mnunnnicadon 
between the two sides, the 
Israeli Army sent a tan 
driver to warn Lebanese 
troops against mistreating 
residents of its south Leba¬ 
non occupation zone as 
they enter Lebanese-held 
territory, security sources 
in the south said 
yesterday. (Renter) 

the host President Mubarak 
Mr Rabin, whose domestic 
political standing is at its 
lowest ebb since his election in 
1992. Yassir Arafat, the PLO 
leader whose credibility is fast 
diminishing among ordinary 
Palestinians, and King 
Husain of Jordan, whose re¬ 
cent peace treaty with the 
Jewish state is opposed by 
Islmaie militants inside his 
kingdom. 

Absent was President Assad 
of Syria, without whom there 
can be no comprehensive 
peace in the Middle East and 
who has recently shown, no 
willingness to compromise 
over the crucial issue of the 
occupied Golan Heights. 

in Israel the summit was 
preceded 24 hours earlier by a 
large right-wing rally de¬ 
manding Mr Rabin’s resigna¬ 
tion and supporting a 
draconian security operation 
inside Gaza outlined to cheer¬ 
ing crowds by Reserve Gener¬ 
al Ariel Sharon, of the main 
opposition Likud Party. 
Elryahu Ben-Elissar. a leading 
Likud member and Israel’s 
first Ambassador to Cairo, 
dismissed the Cairo meeting 
as “like a Turkish bath, all hot 
air". Government supporters 
claimed the talks had impor¬ 
tance. “The message is in the 
image of those four leaders 
Standing together and sup¬ 
porting the peace process," 
Uri Dromi, chief Government 
spokesman, said. 

Mr Rabin had told Labour 
Party members that demands 
that the PLO take far greater 
effort to restrain the Islamic 
terrorists would be top of 
Israel’s summit agenda. 
However. Intissar al-Wazir. 
the new Palestinian Minister 
of Soda! Affairs, said: “Even 
large countries could not stop 
such attacks.” 

politician 

... 

as * 

Maaleh Adumim, the Jewish settlers* city in the West Bank, where the Israeli Government has approved the building of 1.800 new homes 

Settlers put new obstacles in way of talks 
By Christopher Walker 

Leading article page 17 

ON A spectacular hillside in the 
Judean wilderness looking east to the 
mountains of Moab and Edom, Israeli 
concrete mixers are noisily putting 
into practice the Labour Govern¬ 
ment's decision to sanction the build¬ 
ing of 1.800 new homes in Maaleh 
Adumim, which is already home to 
more than 2CUXX) Jewish settlers. 

The unrelenting expansion of such 
Jewish enclaves on occupied Arab 
land aO around Jerusalem is one of the 
main reasons, along with Islamic 
terrorist attacks, that yesterday’s un¬ 
precedented four-way summit was 
called in Cairo in an attempt to rescue 
the peace process from self- 
destruction. 

The Palestine Liberation Organisa¬ 
tion said the Government's decision 
infringed the 17-month-old peace 

agreement and Peace Now, an Israeli 
pressure group, predicted that the 
move would “bring a tremendous 
dash” with the Palestinians. 

For the residents of Maaleh 
Adumim the go-ahead was confirma¬ 
tion that Labour, like Likud, the main 
right-wing Opposition party, regards 
the city as part of the J ewish state. It is 
officially referred to as being in 
Greater Jerusalem, although it is five 
miles from the edge of the eastern 
sector annexed by Israel. 

“We do not like the description 
‘settlement’ as that implies something 
impermanent, while we fully intend to 
remain here for ever," Qrrt Eliyahu. a 
local council spokeswoman, said. “To 
us this is as much a part of Israel as 
Tel Aviv. We are not going to give it up 
to the Arabs.” 

During the heated meeting of the 
new Cabinet committee that sanc¬ 

tioned tbe expansion. Shulamit AIonL 
the left-wing Culture Minister, said to 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Prime Minister 
“You are just like the Likud. Did you 
think that the Arabs must also live 
somewhere?” Mr Rabin replied: “I 
think about the Israelis 

Yesterday Israeli soldiers scuffled 
with Palestinian farmers who tried to 
stop the budding of a road for Jewish 
settlers through Arab fields in the 
occupied West Bank, villagers said. 

They said most residents of al- 
Midyeh village, near the border with 
IsraeL had joined the protest and 
briefly stopped a bulldozer before the 
soldiers arrived. Villagers said one 
Palestinian was arrested but nobody 
was hurt Workmen resumed digging 
after the protesters were dispersal 

To the dismay of the PLO. which is 
facing pressure to abandon peace 
talks if the Israeli construction on 

occupied land goes on, new figures 
show that Labour is building settlers’ 
homes at a foster rate than Likud. 
From 1979 to 1992 the previous 
Government built 4,000 flats in 
Maaleh Adumim: Labour will have 
added 2.000 in four years. 

Maaleh Adumim, has an industrial 
zone. 14 synagogues, a supermarket a 
bank, 44 kindergartens and with plans 
to expand its population to 50,000. it 
does not look as though it will ever be 
evacuated. A glossy brochure for 
prospective residents describes it as “A 
City on the Edge of Tomorrow”. 

Saeb Erekat a senior PLO negotia¬ 
tor who has seen the city grow from 
the habitation of 23 Jewish families in 
1975. described the new permits as a 
calculated plan to create permanent 
homes before tbe final status of 
Jerusalem and the West Bank is 
negotiated in 1996. 

Bankrupt Washington faces Congress takeover 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

Barry: could expunge 
shame of prison term 

WASHINGTON is to all 
intents and purposes bank¬ 
rupt presenting President 
Clinton with a financial crisis 
much closer to home than 
rescuing Mexico’s economy, 
which he set out to do on 
Tuesday. 

Marion Barry, the city’s 
mayor, said he had discovered 
a further $230 million (E147 
million) in overspending and 
unpaid bills, and projected a 
total deficit this year of $722 
million. That would be a fifth 
of Washington’s annual $3.5 
billion operating budget and 
more than double the previous 
year’s record deficit of $335 

million. Mr Barry said Wash¬ 
ington was faring its “most 
serious financial crisis since 
1873”, when Congress as¬ 
sumed direct control of the 
debt-ridden city. 

A similar step is again in 
prospect unless the Democrat¬ 
ic mayor can quickly convince 
Capitol Hill’s sceptical Repub¬ 
licans that he can get spending 
under control 

Washington regained its au¬ 
tonomy in 1974. but “home 
rule is contingent on present¬ 
ing a balanced budget and 
they haven’t" said James 
Walsh, tile Republican chair¬ 
man of the congressional com¬ 

mittee that provides funds to 
the city. “Nothing would pre¬ 
vent us from proceeding to 
take control of foe city." he 
said. 

Newt Gingrich, the Repub¬ 
lican Speaker of foe House of 
Representatives, proposed the 
even more radical solution of 
returning the 62-square-mile 
District of Columbia to Mary¬ 
land. the state from which it 
was taken early in foe 19th 
century. “When people can 
find $100 million at a time 
missing and say’Oh. we didn't 
know that we owed this’ ... 
this is a level of disorgani¬ 
sation and confusion that is. 1 

think, mildly astonishing,” he 
said. Parris Glendening. 
Maryland’s Governor, greet¬ 
ed the idea with horror. 

Mr Barry said he was 
determined to block such con¬ 
gressional action and called a 
press conference last night at 
which he planned to announce 
draconian spending cuts. He 
was expected to bypass local 
unions to slash the size and 
salaries of foe city’s 45,000- 
strong workforce, to shorten 
foe school year and drastically 
to reduce most other services 
in a city unusually afflicted by 
drugs, crime and poverty. Mr 
Barry, who was re-elected 

mayor in November after a 
four-year absence, blamed 
Sharon Pratt Kelly, his prede¬ 
cessor, for what The Washing¬ 
ton Post yesterday called the 
capital’s "financial ruination". 

Mrs Kelly said she found 
Mr Barry's accusation “ex¬ 
traordinary". She had inherit¬ 
ed a $300 million deficit from 
him in 1991. 

If Mr Barry can save Wash¬ 
ington’s independence, he 
might expunge the world’s 
memory of how he brought 
shame on the city when he was 
caught smoking cocaine five 
years ago and swapped his 
office for a prison cell. 
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THE search for extra-terres¬ 
trial intelligence, abandoned 
by the United States in 1993. 
has reappeared in the south¬ 
ern hemisphere in the shape 
of Project Phoenix. A team of 
14 scientists and a 210ft tele¬ 
scope in New South Wales 
began scouring the heavens 
yesterday for signs of alien 
life. 

Over the next five months 
the telescope at Parkes. 185 
miles west of Sydney, will 
examine more than 200 stars 
similar to the Sun in the 
Milky Way. These are be¬ 
lieved to hold the best hope of 
having planetary systems like 
ours. The £4.7 million experi¬ 
ment is funded by private 
donors including Bill Hew¬ 
lett David Packard and Ar¬ 
thur C. Clarke. 

Equipment (inked to the 
telescope is capable of scan¬ 
ning two billon frequencies, 
28 million of them at any one 
time. The search area will 
indude Alpha Centauri, 
which at 4.25 light years away 
is the star nearest to the solar 
system. That means radio and 
television signals transmitted 
today would reach Alpha 
Centauri at the turn of the 
century and any reply would 
reach Earth in nine years’ 
time. 

During tbe five-month ex¬ 
periment the telescope will 
scan stars as far away as 150 
light years for signs of intelli¬ 
gent life: any such signs 
would be likely to be highly 
regular radio pulses that 
could come only from con¬ 
trolled transmitters. Comput¬ 
ers will screen out the 
background radiation natu¬ 
rally emitted by stars and the 
more destructive interference 
caused by Earth-based phe¬ 
nomena such as mobile tele¬ 
phones and local radio 
stations. 

The telescope will also take 
a somewhat optimistic glance 
at the heart of the Milky Way, 
stars that are 25.000 light 
years away, although experts 
admit that it would take a 
rather advanced dvilisation 
to have manoeuvred an ap¬ 
propriate transmitter into 
place there. 

After the screening-out. any 
remaining radio signals 
would precipitate immediate 
action and other telescopes 
around the world would 
swing into action. After verifi¬ 
cation fay astronomers, the 
Secretary-General of the Uni¬ 
ted Nations would be given 
die information. 

From Giles Whittell 
rN LOS ANGELES 

HOLLYWOOD and New 
York’s book publishing giants 
threatened to overwhelm.the 
search for truth in Judge 
Lance Ito’s crowded court¬ 
room yesterday. 

As Ronald Shipp, a bit-part 
film actor and retired police 
officer, resumed giving evi¬ 
dence in the OJ. Simpson 
murder trial, the Los Angeles 
Police Department was reel¬ 
ing from foe embarrassment 
of Mr Shipp’s earlier descrip¬ 
tions of impromptu swim¬ 
ming and tennis parties 
hosted by Mr Simpson for 
droves of on-duty policemen in 
the early 1980s. 

In the meantime, Mr Simp¬ 
son’s jailhouse memoirs rose 
to foe top of The Wall Street 
Journal's bestseller list 

In a case where the defen¬ 
dant starred in slapstick (tops 
and robbers comedies, it is 
perhaps appropriate that a 
former friend of his should 
describe scenes straight ait of 
the Police Academy series 
while giving evidence for the 
prosecution. But Mr Shipp, 
who once taught at the Los 
Angeles police academy and 
now supplements his pension 
by playing policemen in low- 
budget films, has managed to 
blur fact and fantasy even by 
the surreal standards of the 
Simpson trial. 

“How many other officers 
would you say you took to [Mr 
Simpson's house onl Rocking¬ 
ham Avenue?" Mr Shipp was 
asked when first questioned 
by the prosecution. "Wow," he 
replied. “I'd have to say ap¬ 
proximately 40 guys, maybe." 

The prosecution team is 
expected to store up such 
vignettes of police officers as 
Simpson guests to discredit 
defence theories that the police 
helped to frame their client for 
foe murder of Nicole Brawn 
Simpson and Ronald Gold¬ 
man, to which Mr Simpson 
has pleaded not guilty- 

fr» the meantime, the police 
have begun an inquiry. Yester¬ 
day Daryl Gates, foe former 
police chief, called the kind of 
fraternising with local celebri¬ 
ties described by Mr Shipp 
"highly improper”: another 
retired former senior officer 
said: “If I had known about it, 
we would have taken some 
disciplinary action." 

A Police Protective League 
official, when asked whether 
queueing for autographs was 
permitted for on-duty officers, 
said: "It sounds like commun¬ 
ity-based policing to i^e.” ^ 
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Politicians at risk when blame for disaster is no longer laid at God’s door 
Prom Roger Boves 

in bomn 

STATURAL disasters, once blamed 
on a vengeful Cod. are becoming 
an excuse for citizens to attack their 
apfaremly impotent leaders. The 
Dutch, the Germans, even the 
Japanese, seem to be as much ar 
odds wuh their governments as 
with the raging elements that have 
reduced buildings to rubble and 
sent brown flood waters 
into homes. 

surging 

There has always torn some sort 
of lmk: the Lisbon earthquake of 
1755. as Voltaire reminds us. rocked 
the monarchy as well as the city. 

But the transfer of bhme. the 
demand that government should 
am efficiently and show repen¬ 
tance. that is new. 

"There is pienty of money avail¬ 
able." Annemarie Jouritsma. the 
Dutch Minister of Waterways and 
Transport, said in a statement that 
generated amazement and some 
scepticism among her countrymen, 
if the money is available now. why 
not a year ago. alter the last flood? 
Unlike the floods o( 1003. Dutch 
politicians in gumboots are every¬ 
where. "A rain of ministers has 
fallen on the polder lands.” a 
sardonic politician from the Righi- 
Itberal opposition WD Partv. said. 

"This is a new kind of catastrophe- 
tourism." 

The reason for the high political 
profile is clear enough: the Dutch 
Government, unlike the Belgian, 
has undertaken very' little since the 
1993 floods. That is portly flw fault 
of tbe environmental groups which 
want to preserve the ageing dykes 
and prevent ugly but more effective 
modem defences. But largely the 
politicians seemed to believe that 
there was plenty of time available. 
Their desire to be photographed in 
Wellington boots is a form of 
belated repentance. 

The first response of Dutch 
politicians, aware of die increasing 

anger, has been to try to deflect 
attention to Germany: it was the 
Germans’ attempts to shorten the 
Rhine and to corset it in concrete 
that triggered the Dutch crisis. In 
The Netherlands, despite a general 
willingness to believe the worst 
about the Germans, this explana¬ 
tion has carried little weight. 

The Germans for their p3rt are 
also criticising their federal and 
stale governments. One dispute 
divides north and south: the heavi¬ 
ly afflicted state of North Rhine 
Westphalia, Social Democrat-con¬ 
trolled, is blaming Christian Dem- 
acrar-ronrrolfcd Baden-Wurnrm- 
berg for refusing to open upstream 

flood meadows to help to control 
the floods downstream. 

The federal Government is also 
at loggerheads with the regional 
government over who carries the 
final responsibility' for flood con¬ 
trol. But the main problem is a 
philosophical one. Chopping down 
rain-absorbing forests, draining 
land, developing industry on river 
banks and artificially straightening 
the course of the Rhine: all these 
policies have contributed to the 
intensity of the present flood, and 
all are the result of a political 
orientation that places a low prior¬ 
ity unnature. 

This has prompted some serious 

reflection in Germany about the 
pace and price of progress and 
about the competence of the polit¬ 
ical class to steer the country into 
the next century. The talk'is of 
political shon-iermism. * Politi¬ 
cians used to be regarded as pflois." 
a Cologne writer said. “Now thev 
are little more than air 
stewardesses, explaining how to 
inflate your lifejacket." 

The new mood can also be 
glimpsed in Japan, after the Kobe 
earthquake which killed more than 
5,000. The first, and enduring 
Japanese emotion, was gaman. 
which is the virtue of stoicism, of 
dignity under pressure. But the 

Japanese have begun to hit out at 
their Government. Why were relief 
supplies so slow in coming? Why 
were the fire services so poorly 
equipped? The neglect of services is 
contrasted with the high efficiency 
of manufacturing industry- TJw 
pomp of the army is compared with 
the two days it took to organise 
relief. 

The Dutch. Germans. Belgians 
and French will have dry feet again 
soon. But the deeper soda! effects of 
these natural disasters ore likely to 
linger on. and will have an impact 
on the political complexion of 
cultures as diverse as Chose of Kobe 
and Nijmegen. 

Muslim militants 
‘next big threat’ 
says Nato chief 

By Roger Bo yes and Our Foreign Staff 

ISLAMIC fundamentalism 
poses just as great a threat to 
the West as communism aid. 
Willy Claes, the Naio Secre¬ 
tary-General. said in a news¬ 
paper interview published 
yesterday. 

“Fundamentalism is at least 
as dangerous as communism 
was. Please do not underesti¬ 
mate this risk," Mr Claes said 
in an interview in Germany’s 
Suddeutsche Zeitung. 

During a visit to Bonn 
yesterday, the Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral said that Nato was still 
willing to give Russia extra 
privileges within the Partner¬ 
ship for Peace plan despite the 
sharp Western criticism of the 
Chechen war. 

Mr Claes, who held talks 
with Helmut Kohl, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, said that the 
Russians had told him earlier 
this week that they were still 
interested in signing up for 
Partnership for Peace as king 
as it included an accompany¬ 
ing document that guaranteed 
a “broad and strengthened 
political dialogue” between 
Nato and Moscow. The 
papers were to have been 
approved last December, but 
foe Chechen war has frozen 
the process. 

Mr Claes dear/y hopes that 
there will be a breakthrough 

soon. Diplomats say that a 
derisive move may "be made 
this weekend at a Munich 
conference on international 
securin', which will be attend¬ 
ed by top-ranking Russians. 
This is despite the fact that 
Pavel Grachev, the Defence 
Minister, has had his invita¬ 
tion withdrawn because of his 
role in the Chechenia war. 

In principle, Nato was will¬ 
ing to acknowledge that Rus¬ 
sia’s relationship to die 
alliance was fundamentally 
different from the other East 
and Central Europeans within 
the Partnership programme. 
“I don’t in fact have a mandate 
to give (the Russians] an 
official answer but 1 could well 
imagine that we will be ready 
to take in addtiona] elements.” 
Mr Claes said. 

The Russians, he said, 
would also be well advised to 
study the Partnership docu¬ 
ments more closely and exploit 
the possibilities contained in 
the programme. Chechenia. 
despite the chin it has put on 
Moscow's relations with the 
West, does not seem to have 
sabotaged Nato's plans to 
extend the alliance, but has 
rather reinforced the wish of 
the East Europeans to join 
Nato at die earliest opportuni¬ 
ty. The Russians also seem to 

be more enthusiastic. "1 
believe that the tragedy in 
Grozny has persuaded the 
Russians io show public opin¬ 
ion that they belong to the 
family of democracies.” Mr 
Claes said. “We don't warn to 
isolate Russia.” 

Herr Kohl, who has been 
criticised in Bonn for defend¬ 
ing his persona! relationship 
with President Yeltsin, plainly 
agrees. In a joint statement 
yesterday, the German leader 
and the Nato chief declared: 
“Integration and cooperation, 
above all an intensive partner¬ 
ship with Russia and Ukraine, 
have to be extended so no lines 
of division arise in Europe.” 

Mr Claes emphasised that 
there was still a long way to go 
before the alliance could take 
on new fully-fledged mem¬ 
bers. At least three issues have 
to be resolved first “Can the 
principle of unanimous voting 
hold even with 22. 25 or 26 
Nato members?” he asked. 
There was also the problem of 
whether Article 5 of the Wash¬ 
ington Treaty, which extended 
the nuclear guarantee to all 
Nato members, could remain 
credible. Nato had also to 
come to terms with the in¬ 
creased financial costs of ex¬ 
tending membership east¬ 
wards, he said. 

EU offers entry deal for Cyprus 
By M ichael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

DOUGLAS HURD and three 
fellow foreign ministers from 
France. Germany and Italy 
yesterday suggested to Turkey 
a package deal that could 
speed up the entry of Cyprus 
into the European Union 
while allowing an EU customs 
union with Turkey to go ahead 
unhindered by a Greek veto. 

At an unprecedented summ¬ 
it in London, the plan pro¬ 
posed by the French, who hold 
the presidency of the Union. 

was put forward as a way of 
overcoming Turkish objec¬ 
tions to Cypriot accession ne¬ 
gotiations and of persuading 
Athens to lift its long-standing 
block on any closer links 
between Turkey and the EU. 
The proposal was put to 
Murat Karayalcin. the Turk¬ 
ish Foreign Minister. 

A customs union that would 
give Turkey virtually free ac¬ 
cess to the EU market is all but 
complete. The five ministers 

yesterday discussed the re¬ 
maining technical difficulties 
and they will meet again on 
Monday at a full EU-Turkey 
Association meeting in Brus¬ 
sels. Under the French propos¬ 
al. negotiations on Cypriot 
membership of the EU would 
begin six months after the end 
of the inter-governmental con¬ 
ference next year. Greece, 
which has blocked funds for 
Turkey, would lift its veto on 
the customs union. 

Cows are taken to safety by a ferry on the River fjssel near Brummen yesterday as the threat of more floods in The Netherlands receded 

Tide turns for Dutch in floods battle 
From Wolfgang Munchau in numegen 

THE Dutch authorities were 
last night on the verge of 
winning the fight against the 
floods, as the dykes along the 
River Waal remained solid, 
helped by milder weather and 
rapidly receding water levels. 

Officials last night ex¬ 
pressed confidence that the 
point of the highest danger 
may have passed, and that the 
spectre of a flooding catastro¬ 
phe was receding. The crisis 
committee, which met all day 
yesterday, also held out the 
hope that the250.000 evacuees 
may soon be able to return to 
their homes, as long as the 
weather remains calm today 
and tomorrow. 

However, officials remained 
in a cautious mood, saying 
that a residual risk would 
remain for some time. There 
was concern that fast receding 

water levels could cause the 
dykes to implode. But as the 
overall water level goes down, 
any damage caused by a 
ooUapsed dyke would also 
diminish. 

Yesterday police in Geider- 
land caught the first looters 
and threatened to _ 
arrest anybody refus¬ 
ing to follow the man¬ 
datory evacuation 
procedures. A man 
who had come from 
Rotterdam was _ 
arrested for burglary, 
and the police were looking for 
a gang who posed as officials, 
handing out false evacuation 
orders presumably in order to 
loot some of the houses. 

Herman Kok. an expert on 
dykes and member of the 
crisis committee, said last 
night: “Today, for the first 

time in days, we had a good 
day. We had sunshine, no rain 
in Holland, no rain in 
Germany and no wind " He 
said that there had been no 
further damage to the dykes. 

Ed d’Hondt, the Major of 
Nijmegen, said he hoped that 

6 For the first time in days we 
had a good day. We had 

sunshine, no rain in Holland 9 

the evacuees could return 
home soon, although he said it 
was imprudent to give the all- 
clear at this stage. He said he 
expected the provincial gov¬ 
ernment to announce a deci¬ 
sions “in the coming days”. 
Earlier in the day, there had 
been some suggestions that 

the 100.000 evacuees in toe 
province could probably re¬ 
turn home by the weekend or 
early next week. 

In the southern Dutch prov¬ 
ince of Limburg, evacuees 
were already returning to 
their homes in defiance of the 
_ evacuation orders. In 

Ochten. on the north 
bank of the Waal, 
emergency teams 
worked all day yester¬ 
day and throughout 

_ the previous night 
carrying out repairs of 

a damaged dyke, that could 
have caused the flooding of a 
large region. The 25.000 in¬ 
habitants of the nearby town 
of Tie! were evacuated yester¬ 
day morning as a precaution¬ 
ary measure. 

Flooding in Europe has so 
far resulted in 26 deaths. 

mainly in France. In The 
Netherlands two women 
drowned in the Waal. In 
Germany, France and Bel¬ 
gium the water levels were 
also receding yesterday. 

Queen Beatrix yesterday 
visited Gelderland and talked 
to some of the evacuated 
families. 
□ Paris: Flood damage to a 
key foundry owned by 
ftugeot-Citroen has brought 
the French car manufacturer’s 
assembly operations to a halt 
affecting about 50.000 work¬ 
ers. company officials said 
yesterday. The foundry, at 
CharievilJe near the Belgian 
border, shutdown on Monday 
night after the Meuse river 
overran its banks. (Reuter) 

Philip Howard, page 16 
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North-west Frontier: guiding logs down the river 

Head east for a discount 
Book an adventure holiday from a selection of excit¬ 

ing tours to far-away destinations and The Times 
brings you a special 2Qp bonus. For the price of 
Britain’s greatest newspaper, you may be entitled to a 
second holiday-a weekend for two in Paris. 
Amsterdam, Seville, Barcelona, Vienna, Madrid or 

Istanbul- ,, ... 
You can book your 20p weekend if your holiday 

costs at least £750 per person (full brochure price). Or 
you can opt for a discount of 20 per cent off your mam 
holiday's brochure price. 

To take advantage of this promotion you must collect 
four of the tokens which are appearing each day until 

“ywjcouM spend your holiday exploring the North¬ 
west Frontier in Pakistan with Cox & Kings. A lWay 
Sieyfo the Mughai city of Lahoreihegaieway to 
5yber Pass. Gilgit and the Swat Valley costs from 

£1,745 (£1396 with discount). . 
Or you might take a 15-day 
journey into the heart of the 
Himalayas to Tibet, from ^ 
£2.785 (£Z228 with discount/. 

These are just some of the 
wide range of holidays, 
cruises and adventure tours 
available at a discount or 
with the added bonus of a 
20p weekend break. Pbf far¬ 
ther details ring our hotline 
on 01369-707711 and you will 

receive a comprehensive 
information pack-_ 

Yeltsin ‘planning purge of 
hardliners’ over Chechenia 

From Rjchard Beeston in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin is re¬ 
portedly planning to sack five 
key ministers from his Cabi¬ 
net in a purge of hardliners 
responsible for the debacle of 
Russia’s military campaign in 
Chechenia. 

According to the Russian 
newspaper tzvestia. the Rus¬ 
sian leader is expected in the 
coming days to announce a 
radical reshuffle of his Gov¬ 
ernment and commit himself 
to uphold democratic values 
and economic reforms. Those 
facing the sack were named as 
General Pavel Grachev, the 
Defence Minister, Sergei 
Stepashin, the head of the 
counter-intelligence service 
(FSK), Nikolai Yegoiw, the 
Nationalities Minister, and 
two unnamed Deputy Prime 
Ministers. 

Although government offici¬ 
als refused to comment on the 
planned moves, the prediction 
has already been partly ful¬ 
filled. Mr Yegorov, a 
hardliner who co-ordinated 
operations in Chechenia at the 
beginning of the campaign, 
has already been relieved of 
his duties after he was admit¬ 
ted to hospital last week 
suffering from pneumonia. 

General Grachev has also 
been admitted to hospital for 
"routine checks". His dismiss¬ 
al had been widely predicted. 
Although he boasted that be 
could take the Chechen capi¬ 
tal, Grozny, in “two hours” 
with a regiment of paratroop¬ 
ers, his forces have still failed 
to dislodge Chechen rebels 
two months into the 
campaign. 

“The chief scapegoat is Gen¬ 
eral Pavel Grachev." reported 
Izvestieu which cited compe¬ 
tent sources in the Kremlin. 
“He stands accused of two 

principal blunders. He per¬ 
suaded the President that the 
victory would be swift in 
Grozny and quelled his sense 
of danger. He also disorien¬ 
tated die army, which did not 
realise all the difficulties of the 
military operation to come.” 

Mr Stepashin is also ac¬ 
cused of incompetence. In 
November he organised a 
bungled mission to overthrow 
the Chechen leader. General 
Dzhokhar Dudayev, which 
resulted in the death or cap¬ 
ture of dozens of Russian 
soldiers. Since ihe military 
campaign began his agents 
have been singularly ineffec¬ 
tive in hampering the opera¬ 
tions of the Chechen rebels 
and of installing a pro-Rus- 
sian Chechen regime. 

Although General Grachev 
and Mr Stepashin have served 
President Yeltsin loyally, they 
have become vulnerable since 
they disengaged from day-to- 
day handling of the Chechen 
operation. Yesterday General 
Anatoli Kulikov, the head of 
Interior Ministry troops and 
the new overall commander of 
Russian forces in Chechenia. 

predicted that the conflict 
would become a small, 
localised and partisan war 
that would not spread to the 
rest of the Caucasus. 

Certainly if the dismissals 
are confirmed it would take 
some of the domestic and 
international pressure off the 
Kremlin. It could also signal 
that President Yeltsin is finally 
prepared to make a break with 
hardliners in his Cabinet and 
try to mend his relations with 
the more centrist and demo¬ 
cratic forces. 

The sackings are supposed 
to take place in the coming 
days, before a keynote state of 
the union address to both 
houses of the Russian parlia¬ 
ment in the middle of this 
month. 

According to several re¬ 
ports. the Russian leader is 
expected to use the occasion to 
reinforce his commitment io 
economic reforms in the coun¬ 
try and to confirm that 
planned elections for parlia¬ 
ment later this year and the 
presidency next year will take 
place. Mr Yeltsin is at an all- 
time low in opinion polls. 

Stepashin: bungled 
mission to Grozny 

Grachev: made two 
principal blunders 

Russian 
MP shot 
dead by 
mafia 

By Richard Beeston 

A RUSSIAN MP who last 
year rose to prominence after 
shooting dead a suspected 
gangster, was yesterday dis¬ 
covered dead, after being 
kidnapped by die Moscow 
mafia. 

Police said they had identi¬ 
fied the handcuffed body of 
Sergei Skorochkin in a forest 
just south of Moscow. He had 
been killed by a single shot to 
the back head after being 
abducted by four masked 
gunmen posing as police offi¬ 
cers at a caft near his home¬ 
town of Zaraysk. 

The murder, the third of a 
member of the Duma, Rus¬ 
sia’s Lower House of parlia¬ 
ment. in less than a year, is 
bound to renew calls for a 
fresh campaign by the au¬ 
thorities. who have been los¬ 
ing a prolonged battle against 
organised crime. Last April, 
Andrei Aizderdzis. another 
deputy, was shot dead by a 
contract killer outside his 
apartment in a Moscow sub¬ 
urb. ]n November. Valentin 
Martemyanov became the 
second victim from parlia¬ 
ment when he died of severe 
bead injuries after he was 
beaten up. 

The death of Mr 
Skorochkin will provoke out¬ 
rage in parliament- Last May 
the young parliamentarian 
and businessman killed a 
Georgian gangster and acci¬ 
dentally shot dead a woman 
passerby in a dispute over 
protection money. The depu¬ 
ty, aged 34. claimed he had 
ailed in self-defence after a 
local gang repeatedly tried to 
extort money from him. 
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The oldest railway child 
Child star Jenny 

Agutter tells Julia 
Llewellyn Smith 

how she has spent 
25 years trying to 
grow up after The 
Railway Children As Jenny Agutter trips 

through the labyrinthine 
corridors of the Barbican, 
tea ladies do a double 

take, scene shifters step respectfully 
aside and tourists nudge each other 
and mutter. “That's Roberta from 
The Railway Children.” 

ft matters not a jot that Roberta 
was a teenager in a Qouncey 
Edwardian pinny and red flannel 
knickers, while this woman is an X- 
ray-thin. 42-year-old in a red, 1980s 
power suit Agutter could become 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, solve 
the problem of world famine and 
swim the Channel with one arm 
tied behind her back, but to the 
public she will always be dewy- 
eyed Bobby, skipping across the 
Yorkshire Dales to wave at the 
passing steam trains. 

Agutter was 17 and straight out of 
school when she was offered the 
role of Roberta, it led to instant 
stardom and comparisons with the 
young Katharine Hepburn. She 
could not have known mat it would 
eclipse everything else she would 
do. She took her top off in An 
American Werewolf in London* 
had a string of leading roles at the 
RSC and was a short-skirted, space 
cadet in Logan's Run but still she 
could not shake off the teenage tag. 

Now, 25 years later, she can be 
seen on this Sunday in BBCl’s 
latest costume drama The Bucca¬ 
neers. playing an ageing mistress 
overshadowed by a group of young, 
American girls. Next week she is 
appearing in September, a two- 
part drama on Sky. as the long- 
suffering wife of a Falklands 
veteran. She is currently playing 
the Princess of France in the RSC 
production of Love's Labours Lost. 

But when I mention the dreaded 
R word. Agutters expression bare¬ 
ly changes. “The Railway Children 
is a wonderful film and I'm proud 
to be a part of it," she says 
seriously." It's about a lost world of 
innocence and people are very 
generous about it The public tend 
to associate me with that and to 
think that I’m very nice, when 
actually I'm not But better nice 
than nasty, I suppose." 

Only much later, as she sips a hot 
chocolate in the Barbican canteen, 
does she admit that early fame had 
its disadvantages. Her father was 
in the army and she had a nomadic 
childhood in the colonies, until the 
age of II f*I looked eight") when she 
was sent to boarding school in 
Surrey. Almost immediately she 
was plucked from her ballet class. 

BSKYB 

Jenny Agutter: “Motherhood changes you; emotionally things are much closer to the surface and you can’t squash things like nerves" 

to star in East of Sudan with 
Anthony Quayle. “At that age 
acting seemed to me to be quite 
frivolous, there was a lot of travel¬ 
ling and this family atmosphere on 
set. It was like a game. 

“But when I left school I had no 
credentials, no real theatrical edu¬ 
cation. The Railway Children had 
put me in a position to be recog¬ 
nised. so I had a lot to live up to but 
I knew nothing. By the time I was 
20.1 was playing Miranda at the 
National in a production directed 
by Sir Peter Hall, with John 
Gielgud and Cyril Cusack and 1 
was totally in awe of than. I hardly 
knew what an iambic pentameter 
was and I just didn't have what it 
took. It wasn’t an easy time." 

She escaped to Los Angeles to 
launch what was to be a patchy 
career in the movies. There was Nic 
Roeg's Walkabout and Sidney 
Lumet’s Equus. but there were also 
some true stinkers such as Child's 
Play II. the film watched by Jon 
Thompson and Robert Venables, 
the two children convicted of mur¬ 
dering James Bulger. AguIter’s 
retrousse nose crinkles at the 
memory'. “It wasn't frightening, it 
was boring. I'm not keen on that 
genre of film. It’s not worth the risk 

if it goes badly.” Such risks had to 
be taken, however, if the rent was to 
be paid. 

“I was playing ingenues.” says 
Agutter. “I was always a young 
woman on some man’s arm some¬ 
where. I’ve moved on from that 
now." Moved on to what? She 
giggles nervously. 
“WeD. I think to a 
mature woman." 

Agutter is talk¬ 
ing professionally, 
but she could also 
mean personally. 
Until recently, she 
was resolutely sin¬ 
gle and friends 
admitted to being 
surprised when 
she suddenly mar¬ 
ried the Swiss 
hotelier Johan Tham four years 
ago. Shortly afterwards, their son. 

•Jonathan, was bom. 
Agutter, by then resigned to a 

spinster’s life in California, was 
surprised too. “I very much estab¬ 
lished myself independently,” she 
says quickly in her slightly edgy 
way. “When you are single every¬ 
thing is about your reality. When 
you are with someone else you 
realise that two different interpreta¬ 

tions can both be entirely valid." 
Compromises had to be made. 

Agutter still has a house in LA, but 
thanks to Jonathan, is rooted more 
or less permanently in London, 
where schools are better and her 
parents are nearby. 

“I think it is the most time I have 
ever spent in the 
same place." she 
says, smiling. 

Her own experi¬ 
ence mirrors un¬ 
cannily the themes 
of Love’s Labours 
Lost, which she 
outlines with 
breathless enthu¬ 
siasm. “The char¬ 
acters are playing 
with their lives: 
with ideas, court¬ 

ship and language. But as the play 
goes on you realise that if they don’t 
get on with it they are going to miss 
the boat. Life deals you extraordi¬ 
nary blows out of nowhere, so you 
must take it seriously and enjoy 
what you are given. This produc¬ 
tion is set in 1914 and at the end the 
men are called up to war.” 

This is Agu tier's first appearance 
on the British stage in six years and 
she confesses to having been physi¬ 

People link me 
with Roberta 
and think that 

I’m very nice, 
when I’m not 

cally sick before the previous 
evening's press show. “Mother¬ 
hood changes you: emotionally 
things are much closer to the 
surface and you cant squash things 
like nerves, so you turn green and 
giddy, which doesnt always help.” 
Perhaps this explains that morn¬ 
ing's unenthusiastic reviews, which 
she claims nor to have seen yet. 

In any case, perhaps she would 
not mind so much these days. “My 
career has had all sorts of twists 
and turns and I'm enjoying the 
present I'm not obsessed with the 
importance of a role, the visibility 
of a film. I'm much happier with 
character parts than I was when I 
was always looking for the main 
chance. 

If Agutter does not exactly radi¬ 
ate joy {and her English charm is 
largely due to her self-confessed 
reticence), she is certainly content 
with her celebrity “b”4ist status. “I 
must say there have been so many 
surprises in my life that in a way I 
don’t even like to know how the end 
of the week's going to turn out I 
enjoy seeing what will come up. it's 
like playing with a rather bizarre 
pack of cards. I like the combina¬ 
tion of the insecurity of work and 
the continuity of the family.” 
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Why should only the young have fun? 

The grannies’ J 
grand tour 

Forget Thelma and Louise. 
The film based on the two- 
and-a-half-year spree of 

Winifred Bristow and Joan 
Payne. Britain's most wanted 
pensioners, who rebelled against 
their family’s expectations and 
careered off round the British 
Isles, staying in rented cottages 
and cosy hotels on the proceeds 
of an alleged con woman called 
Mrs Dodge, is the one l want to 
watch. 

Winnie and Joan are a class 
act to shame Supergran. the now 
extinct TV wonder-woman of a 
certain age, who beat up small 
boys to steal their sweets and 
roared through red traffic lights 
on her Yamaha, or even the 
Stephanie Cole's viper-tongued 
Diana, dragon-in-chief at the 
Bayview retirement home in 
Waiting for God. 

They provide reas¬ 
surance that even if one 
day. like Joan, we have 
trouble with our feet, 
we can out-run our do- 
gooding families and 
defeat the sum efforts 
of two police forces in 
search of the good 
times. 

Currently holed up 
in a rented Suffolk 
cottage, the ladies are 
wisely communicating 
with journalists and the police 
only via their letterbox, lest they 
be "forced to face a fate worth 
than death and end up back with 
their relatives-in East Grinstead. 
In thousands - tif rosewafipar 
pered back bedrooms up and 
down the country, their peers 
must be enviously contemplating 
Winnie and Joan's tales of going 
up Ben Nevis in a chair lift, 
catching femes to Ireland and 
tippling illicitly in hotel bars 
from Folkestone to Fori William. 

Of course, it would be nice if 
one could spring the bounds of 
convention without the help of a 
suspected fraudster. But when 
the police solemnly declared thar 
the trio's escapade had been 
funded by duping “hoteliers, 
bank managers and estate 
agents” even the most crocodile 
of my tears refused to flow. 

Modernity is far more prudish 
than times past when it comes to 
allowing the old their due share 
of excitement. The Old Testa¬ 
ment offers us the tale of Abra¬ 
ham’s wife Sarah, who bore 
Isaac when she was 90. Shake¬ 
speare yields Juliet's spirited 
nanny, with her Up-smacking 
delight in the pleasures of the 
flesh and Congreve’s Lady 
Wishfbrt was unashamedly con¬ 
cupiscent despite looking like 
“an old peeled wall". 

Yet for some unfathomable 
reason, the adjective most com¬ 
monly applied to old ladies is 

ANNE 
McELVOY 

“sweet", rarely true and the last 
way most of them would consid¬ 
er themselves. We, their off¬ 
spring and grandchildren, thrust 
good behaviour on them, offer¬ 
ing them the tamest of treats: U- 
certificate films and respectable 
restaurants. 

We expect them to be much 
better behaved, predictable and 
generally goody-two-shoes than 
we are ourselves. In fact, the 
days of dotage, when pur family 
is grown and there is no more 
point in worrying about how that 
25-year investment will mature, 
are the ideal time to start 
behaving recklessly. 

Just at this juncture, we deny 
the elderly one of the .most 
fundamental human pleasures 
— the right to do something 
completely out of character once 

in a while — by taking 
any aberration from 
their usual docile be¬ 
haviour as a sign of 
decline rather than a 
glorious freedom. Win¬ 
nie was quite right to 
vent her annoyance on 
local gossips who are 
claiming that she was 
under Mrs Dodge's 
“evil spell" and on her 
sister Betty who tuts 

_ that they have "been 
very foolish”. There 

must be nothing worse than 
making an all-or-nothing deci¬ 
sion to change your life and then 
having everyone around you put 
it down to your being brain¬ 
washed or demented. 

T: 
I he young, for all their 
posturing, are terribly 
easy to shock. My own 

mother, being escorted towards 
a sedate dinner on her last visit 
to London, stopped short outside 
the door of a Soho nightclub and 
ventured that she would love to 
go somewhere really louche and 
get property drunk “you know, 
so that l couldn’t see things 
straight” Coming from a 
woman whose excesses stop at 
two glasses of wine, this struck 
me as bizzare. Thinking about it 
afterwards. I realised that what 
had jolted me was the very 
thought that her blameless re¬ 
tired life in the country hid 
indecent urges like going on a 
bender in the worst bars in the 
capital. I was being.far monk 
staid than she. 

Behind the comedy of Winnie 
and Joan lies the more poignant 
tale of elderly Everywoman 
wanting, as Joan said, "to run 
our own lives" and damned if 
they are going to count out the 
rest of their days in knit-one- 
purl-twos. We cant all be res¬ 
cued by a dodgy stranger in a 
Volvo with a flexible approach to 
banking, but we can all dream. 

If no one takes responsibility for the painting of the Forth Rail Bridge, says Magnus linklater, it may be declared unsafe and closed to trains 

Thundering at speed 
across the Forth Rail 
Bridge was one of the 

only compensations for the 
wretched train journey that 
took me back to my prep 
school near Edinburgh at the 
beginning of every term. The 
huge girders flashing past, the 
rumbling of steel, and the dark 
water far below was enough to 
take the mind off the grisly 
prospect for a few dramatic 
minutes. 

We used to play a dangerous 
but exciting game. If you leni 
out of the window far enough 
and hurled an old penny with 
sufficient force at one of the 
rounded cowers, you could 
strike just the right angle for it 
to bounce back and hit the end 
of the train as it snaked past. I 
think only one of us ever 
managed to do this, but it was 
worth the expenditure. 

My memories of the bridge 
in those days are coloured 
deep red — the red oxide with 
which the bridge was regular¬ 
ly painted to protect it from the 
sea air and, as Tam Daiyell, 
MP, reminded us last week, 
the attentions of the seagulls — 
he used a cruder term. It is the 
only bridge in the world whose 
maintenance has given us a 
universal slogan: painting the 
Forth Bridge is a never-ending 
process — once you have 

Are we letting Britain’s greatest bridge rot? 

The structure whose maintenance has given us a universal slogan 

finished, it’s time to start 
again. I had not stopped to 
think why that should be the 
case until 1 went back this 
week to inspect the bridge at 
close quarters. Never has a myth been 

more rudely shaken. 
Those majestic pillars, 

that extraordinary lattice 
work, the massive rivets of 
what was once called “the first 
engineering wonder of the 
world" are no longer dark red. 
Close to, they look as if they 
have some terrible skin dis¬ 
ease. The paint has flaked 
away, revealing patches of 
scabrous black — whole areas 
have lost their surface protec¬ 
tion altogether. It has peeled 
off, bubbled up, corroded, 
gone. Patches where some 
painting has been done only 
highlight the terrible contrast 
between now and what it once 
was. A structure recognised 
the world over for its extraor¬ 
dinary design and Victorian 
solidity is rapidly becoming a 
blot on the landscape. 

I inspected it through the 
binoculars of a man who 
knows it better than most 

Until John Watson re¬ 
tired last year, he 
sailed back and for¬ 
wards under the 
bridge in his passenger 
ship. Maid of the 
Forth, three times ev¬ 
ery working day dur¬ 
ing the season. He is 
appalled at the state 
the bridge has got into, 
and has begun a cam¬ 
paign to have some¬ 
thing done about it 

Mr Watson's con¬ 
cern is more than just 
the appearance of the 
bridge. He is worried 
that one day it will be 
declared unsafe, and 
dosed to trains. He is 
depressed by how little 
attention he has re¬ 
ceived. “If this had 
been an art gallery,” he 
observes, “everyone 
would be up in arms.” 

Now. however, he 
does have some sup¬ 
port from the redoubtable Mr 
Daiyell. But he is still con¬ 
cerned that neither the Scot¬ 
tish Office nor Rail track, 
which has taken responsibility 
for the bridge, are aware of the 

scale of the work necessary. 
The feta is that the bridge 

has not been continuously 
painted for more than 20 
years. It was in 1974 that new 
health and safety regulations 

ruled that the old method of 
painting — workers were 
slung on wires, lowering 
themselves up and down the 
girders to apply a new coat — 
was no longer permissible. 

That was the begin¬ 
ning of the end." says 
Mr Watson. “From 
that point on. painting 
virtually stopped.” 

The alternative 
method — erecting 
scaffolding round the 
superstructure—is not 
only very expensive 
but also very slow. In 
fact, only small parts of 
the bridge have been 
painted at all using 
this approach. Under 
the old system the 
painting was complet¬ 
ed in four to six years; 
under the new one it 
has never been com¬ 
pleted. Mr Watson's 
own estimate is that at 
the present rate ir 
would take some 40 
years and cost E100 
million. That is. if it is 
done at all. 

On the morning I 
wait there, a glorious¬ 

ly sunny day, I saw no activity 
of any kind, though there is a 
spider's web of scaffolding at 
the north end of the bridge. 
There is an average of only 90 
days in the year when the 

weather allows painting to 
take place. This year it will be 
89. 

But it is cost that is the real 
factor now. Railtrack says it 
will do the minimum neces¬ 
sary to keep the bridge struc¬ 
turally sound — costing 
around £500.000 a year — but 
that does not include painting 
which, it claims, is a cosmetic 
job. There is. it insists, no 
safety risk whatsoever. 

It is an odd approach to 
take. With privatisation in 
prospect one mighi have 

thought that Rail track would 
be adding the Forth Bridge to 
its long list of operations for 
which it requires a handsome 
subsidy and making a major 
fuss about it ft does not take 
an expert to realise that today's 
cosmetic problem is tomor¬ 
row's potential disaster. 

As Mr Watson, who has 
been in boats of one kind or 
another all his life, points out 
mildly: "The reason you paint 
steel is to prevent it corroding. 
Once corrosion has started 
and rust appears you are 
finished. A ship made of steel 
has a natural life of 30 years. 

Why should a bridge which is 
not being properly painted be 
any different?” 

He points out that just down 
the Finh from the bridge there 
is a pier with steel supports 
that has just been declared 
unsafe for walking on. “How 
long before they say the same 
about the Fbrth Bridge?” 

Given that when work 
slowed down back in the early 
1970s. there were some parts of 
the bridge which had not been 
painted for five years, that 
means they have been exposed 
without protection for 25 
years. Thar is getting very 
dose to Mr Watson'S 30-year 
period. Given that Rail tracks 
cannot afford to do the job 
properly, and the Scottish 
Office is standing back, who is 
going to take some action and 
when? Is there a possibility 
that in the years ahead a 
structural engineer will peer 
into one of those magnificent 
steel pillars and declare it 
unsound and unsafe? 

Mr Daiyell has called for 
millennium funding to give it 
a proper lick of paint But that 
is not the kind of repair job the 
fund was set up for, and is a 
short-term solution only. Sure¬ 
ty we cannot allow this ex¬ 
traordinary monument to 
Britain’s engineering skills to 
rust away. Or can we? 
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BBC 

Capability 
’ Rogers, the 

• * 

visionary 
_Tjie first architect to give the BBC Reith Lectures is 
virtually dyslexic and spoke no English until he was six 

have a proper argument with 
someone while bowing and 
scraping and calling them 
Sir.T The debate has not 
abated since, and we all take 
part Living opposite a carbun¬ 
cle. 1 once confronted its 
hapless architect (who himself 
lived in an ancient Middle 

open up great vistas: on one Temple building, dated 1669) 
side; the trees of Royal Ave- to ask him how he would like 
nu?.y distance, the con- to look at his hideous grey 
Scsfeo King’s Road; to the stained concrete lift-shaft ev- 
south. Wren's lovely Royal ery day: he shrugged and said. 
Hospital, and playing fields. that was how we built in 1969. 

e wear under Andy Warhol’s “Yes, there have been some 
portraits of Mao Tse-tung. terrible things to answer for." 
with acres of ash floorboards Rogers says, "in the name of 
underfoot, Rogers's laughter the Corbusian dream. Instead 
echoing aloft: two floors of two of buildings in parks we got 
houses have been knocked into buildings in car parks.” He 
one. “We've heard of buying a speaks lovingly of the glories 
bam and making it into a 
house, people say, but you 
bought a house and made a 
bam.” As in all designed 
houses one wants to ask: "But 
where are all your things?" 
White lilies in a vase; fruit 
tastefully arranged in a bowl: 
a table by Norman Foster, and 
some pastel-coloured chairs. 

Not much clutters what he 
calls his piazza. "We are not 
great collectors of things. Kids 
upstairs, mother downstairs, 
oldest lad in the basement” 
There is a stainless-steel island 
of industrial proportions 
where the effervescent Lady 
Rogers, alias Ruthie, who runs 
the River Caffe, cooks. 

"We think cooking should of Florence, where he was 
be a public exercise. People bam. 
say, how do you get any His family came to England 
privacy? But we’re not very in 1939, when he was six: he 
private people," he laughs, spoke no English and school 
“I’m not suggesting that every- was such a struggle he was at 
body should live this way." times suiddaL He was dyslex- 

Genetics. semantics, poB- ic, or as they thought, lazy: 
tics: the Reith Lectures have there were beatings, cram- 
embraced every discipline mers, tutors, a sense of failure, 
since Bertrand Russell gave He took years to get through 
the first 48 years ago. They any exams. When he was in 
have even ban given (twice) the Army, he went back to 
t# a woman, but never bfefore Italy where his cousin 
by an architect And what an Ernesto, a leading architect 
architect! Radio cannot do advised him to look at build- 
justice to his glamour, nor mgs. At the Architectural As- 
confront the visual element ofK sedation, slow to learn, 
architecture, which gives the unable to draw well, he man- 
subject its unavoidabiiity. and aged to extend his bohemian 
its debatability. student idyll well into his 

Rogers has been in the eye of twenties, 
die storm that erupted on May This is the disarming thing 
30, 1984 with the Prince of about Rogers: he almost ech- 
Wales'S speech to the Royal oes Kingsley Amis's diatribe 
Institute of British Architects, about sodHhe-public archi- 
He was there, of course, tects: Amis mockingly con- 
Afterwards Rogers pointed out chided that architecture was 
to Charles mat Hampton the career for anyone who 
Court itself represented a couldn’t do anything else. "I 
happy collision of distinct still don’t read quickly. I can't 
architectural styles. Wren and remember names, or tele- 
Tudor. (“But it is not easy to phone numbers, or songs, or 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

It is always illuminating 
to see an architect in his 
own home. Sir Richard 
Rogers inhabits a lofty 

space of elegance and light, 
disguised within a stuccoed 
Victorian exterior bearing no 
pipework, in the heart of 
Chelsea. The 12 tall windows 

poems. I sometimes can’t re¬ 
member my mother-in-law's 
name and she lives down¬ 
stairs. Aha.' Sylvia, since you 
put me on the spot". 

He affects amazement, even 
today, that his partnership, "a 
bunch of beatnik flower-child¬ 
ren" (though he was 36 ar the 
time), succeeded in winning 
the competition for the Beau- 
bourg, the Pompidou Centre, 
from a field of 700 entrants. 
His team were in mini-skirts 
and T-shirts who; they first 
met President Pompidou, who 
addressed them grandilo¬ 
quently in his gleaming shoes. 

Na it was not as simple as 
doing a drawing of how the 
Beaubourg (or Lloyd's) would 
look: such things evolve, over 
years, between the design 
team and the committee of 
clients. By the end of each 
leviathan project, one a monu¬ 
ment to 1970s optimism, one a 
cathedral to overweening 
1980s capitalism, be was deal¬ 
ing with a different regime 
from the one he started out 
with, ftompidou died, and 
Giscard wanted none of that 
foolishness; cuts were made, 
and the building suffered. But 
today the Pompidoleum fits its 
purpose superbly: Rogers en¬ 
visaged a Sienna-like public 
space where people would 
gather, and they do; only the 
other week 1 gathered there 
and watched a fire-eater and 
consumed a erfepe. 

Lloyd's too. who were at first 
exemplary clients, went 
through upheavals: “and it's 
difficult for a new chairman to 
espouse the enthusiasms of his 
predecessor. For a while I 
couldn't find anyone to talk to. 
ft was a hard time." Lloyd’s 
fascinated him; an institution 
devoted to everything his own 
socio-political background re¬ 
jected. For a while the Lutine 
bell seemed to toll for Rogers. 
Now. the public spectacle of 
underwriters rising and fall¬ 
ing in the atrium’s exposed 
flying escalators is one of the 
best visual jokes in London. Having created two 

radical and strik¬ 
ing masterworks, 
which declare Si 

monumentum requiris. 
drcumspice. he views the 
Reith lectureship, an English 
phenomenon like red tele¬ 
phone boxes, as a break¬ 
through to Establishment 
acceptance by a foreigner. 
This week the BBC threw a 
glittering party for Rogers ai 
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the Imagination Gallery, a 
piece of dernier ai architectur¬ 
al exuberance by the late Ron 
Herron. Lord Palumbo was 
there; so was Salman Rushdie, 
fn a speech Liz Forgan said 
she had been sceptical, when 
she was still at Channel 4, 
about its squandering money 
on new headquarters by Rog¬ 
ers. but she had had to eat her 
words. Rogers in rum said 
Michael Grade had been “the 
dream client". 

He has an Italian attitude to 
family, always happiest ac¬ 
cording to his biographer Bry¬ 
an Appleyard, when sur- 
rcmnded by the confusion of 
infant life. He encourages staff 
to bring their children to work, 
now that his own five sons 
Ben, Zad. Ab, Roo and Bo. 
aged H to 30. are no longer 
infants. He has just come back 
from Japan with his adored 
mother, Dada. who is still a 
working potter at 86. H have 
an Italian mother Ruthie has 
a Jewish mother it amounts to 
the same thing.") Dada’s em¬ 
brace of Bauhausian style in 
the 1930s ensured that young 
Richard never experienced the 
shock of the new, because he 
grew up with it. 

In his Reith Lecmres. for 
him a labour of sweat and 

Building for 
fast-buck 

returns, as 
developers in the 
1970s and 1980s 

did, is 
catastrophic 

blood, he will talk about Cities 
For A Small Planet. He will 
say that building for fast-buck 
returns, as 1970s and 1980s 
developers did. is catastrophic, 
and compromises the future. 
Patrons and their architects 
have instead to think like 
Capability Brown, with a 
grand vision, for generations 
to come. He has developed 
notions of social justice and 
civic responsibility. He is 
chairman of the National Ten¬ 
ants’ Resource Centre, which 
trains people to make life 
tetter tor the millions on 
housing estates: "unemployed, 
isolated, underfunded: where 
is the social justice?" As for London, he has 

a metropolitan 
masterplan. How do 
you get a feeling of 

citizenship in a city with no 
democratic representation, no 
civic leader? "There is no 
excuse for having no form of 
strategy. We still enjoy the 
benefits of the Green Belt, 
which was truly visionary in 
1946. Nineteenth-century 
London was an industrial 
slum, but it became the best- 
sovemed city from 1900 to 
abour I960. There were prob¬ 
lems with the old LCC and 
GLC. but we failed to build on 

their good qualities1 and threw 
the baby out with the bathwa¬ 
ter, a piece of political ven¬ 
geance and vindictiveness." 

Rogers gets to the office at 
Hammersmith on his moun¬ 
tain bike, or the 211 bus. His 
London masterplan involves 
great triumphal ways reminis¬ 
cent of Wren and Nash. If he 
gets his way, with National 
Lottery munificence, he will 
make the dank concrete ex¬ 
crescences of -the South Bank 

appealing with a simple 
canopy, bringing sun and 
14*ht to those Khyber Pass 
wind-tunnels. A new bridge 
across the Thames could cany 
people on foot from Covent 
Garden, which has become an 
uncomfortable victim of its 
own popularity. 

And we have to spend on 
quality. “You could not have 
these Georgian windows to¬ 
day," he says, waving an arm. 
“because the client measures 

up and says you are losing X 
square metres at £50 or £500 a 
square metre; ten centimetres 
all around a building is a lot of 
money to a developer." 

Educating the public is the 
answer: "We can’t build by 
MORI poll," he has said. 
“Why do people go to Oxford. 
Cambridge, Bath? Because 
that is where enlightened pa¬ 
trons employed the best archi¬ 
tects." Nostalgia-crazed, we 
must be schooled into accept¬ 

ing the advantages of the 
modem age. not hanker for an 
18th-century life. He loves 
cities. “I’m an urban person. I 
like being close to everywhere 
I want to be." He wants them 
to be busy, dense places where 
people can wander the pave¬ 
ment and look at the theatre of 
life. I think Lord Reith, a 
visionary himself, would 
approve. 
9 The Reith Lectures begin on 
Radio 4 on February 12. 
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How Major 
raised the 

Irish stakes 
Conor Cruise O’Brien on the 

folly of the ‘peace process’ 

The great paradox is that 
the pursuit of "the peace 
process" is bound to en¬ 

danger die double ceasefire. 
This is necessarily so, because 
the ceasefires rest on mutual¬ 
ly incompatible assumptions, 
and any proposed "framework 
for peace" is bound to under¬ 
mine one of these assumptions 
or both. 

The IRA assumption is that 
its ceasefire will be rewarded 
by tangible progress towards 
what have always been its ob¬ 
jectives: Brits out Northern. 
Ireland to be incorporated into 
a 32-county Irish state. The 
loyalist ceasefire, on the other 
hand, rests on die assumption 
that the British Government 
accepts that Northern Ireland 
will remain part of the United 
Kingdom: “the Union is safe” 
was the slogan reiterated dur¬ 
ing the announcement of the 
loyalist ceasefire. 

The leaked “framework" 
document tends to undermine 
the loyalist ceasefire. Its reper¬ 
cussions are likely to under¬ 
mine the IRA ceasefire also. 
The leak in itself is not all 
that important; all it does is 
precipitate the Unionist furore 
that would have followed pub¬ 
lication of the document in any 
case. Mr Major's statement 
did nothing to allay Union¬ 
ist fears. To do _ 
that he would have 
had to deny that the Unit 
draft document con¬ 
tains provision for knOW 
“a powerful new .. 
North-South audio- 
rity over Ulster with 
powers to deal dir- UICJ 
atly wfth Brussels". now | 
His failure to deny 
that confirmed the 
fears he was trying to allay. 

The inclusion of that formu¬ 
la is a major victory for the 
diplomacy of the Dublin Gov¬ 
ernment. masterminded as al¬ 
ways by John Hume. Bringing 
Brussels into the picture is 
special victory for Irish nation¬ 
alism. Unionists know that the 
Northern Ireland received in 
the European Union is the 
soft-spoken version of John 
Hume's Irish nationalism. 
Hie European Parliament, 
after all. has nominated Hume 
for the Nobel Peace Prize. Mr 
Hume’s opponents, the Union¬ 
ists. are made to look like little 
men, stuck with regressive 
tribal resentments from which 
they have to be rescued 
against their will. 

John Hume likes to call 
himself a “post-nationalist". 
Eurocrats, it seems, believe 
that one. No one in Ireland 
does. All nationalists respect 
Mr Hume as die most persua¬ 
sive champion of their cause. 
Unionists abhor him accord¬ 
ingly. Powers to deal directly 
with a Brussels guided by 
John Hume looks to Unionists 
like the end of the Northern 
Ireland they cherish. They will 
go to sleep in the EU and wake 
up in a united Ireland. 

That is, they would if this 
framework were ever to be 
realised, which of course it 
won’t be. For it will have to be 
submitted for approval to the 
constitutional parties in 
Northern Ireland, as Mr Ma¬ 
jor has promised, and natural¬ 
ly the Unionists will reject it. 

So what have the Unionists 
to worry about if it isn’t going 
to happen? What worries them 
is the implication about what 
Britain would like to happen: 

Unionists 

know all too 
well how 

they will 
now be cast 

the detachment of Northern 
Ireland from the United King¬ 
dom. Second, die Unionists 
know how their own rejection 
of these ideas will be made to 
appear, internationally. They 
will be depicted in both 
Europe and America as archa¬ 
ic bigots obstructing the peace. 
And there will be insistent 
demands for that obstruction 
to be removed. This is why 
they regard such a document 
as a .threat, even if, for die 
moment, their consent is re¬ 
quired before its proposals can 
be implemented. 

No doubt, in allowing offici¬ 
als to agree to this document. 
John Major and his colleagues 
saw its wording as helping to 
save the IRA ceasefire. And no 
doubt it does have this effect, 
for the moment Certainly, 
Gerry Adams is very pleased 
with what has been leaked, 
and with its deliciously infuri¬ 
ating effect on the Unionists. 

For this fury opens up 
intriguing possibilities for the 
IRA. What if the loyalist 
paramilitaries were to resort 
to violence again, having con¬ 
cluded that their assumption 
that the Union is safe was 
mistaken? The Unionists 
would then be cast as the men 
of violence, sole enemies of the 
peace. And might not the IRA 
_ — after an appropri¬ 

ate period of passiv- 
ijlists ity to earn some 

respectability — 
all tOO then be able to re- 
, turn to the fray, in a 
HOW “purely defensive" 

•|i role, fighting the 
WU1 barbarous Protes- 
€ cast tants? In those cir- 
_ cumstances. might 

not the British 
Army be neutral, while die 
IRA could expect at least some 
help from the Republic? 
Tempting possibilities there. But if the IRA is delight¬ 

ed by the framework, 
document now, how 

will it react when the Union¬ 
ists reject its proposals and the 
British Government acqui¬ 
esces in their decision? Will it 
not then appear in the light of 
a blatant piece of British 
perfidy, offering the national¬ 
ists the shadow of concession 
while the Unionists retain the 
substance of their veto? There 
are strong arguments here for 
those who will argue at the 
IRA convention next month 
for a resumption of “the armed 
struggle". Those arguments 
may not succeed, but if they 
fail, it will be for reasons inter¬ 
nal to the IRA. and not 
because of this document’s 
hollow blandishments. 

It may be that the experience 
of this particular piece of 
frameworking will disillusion 
and disgust both Govern¬ 
ments with the frameworking 
process in general. If so. so 
much the better. British efforts 
to woo die nationalists, and 
then to placate Unionists over 
the progress of that wooing, 
are only adding a further fac¬ 
tor of instability to a situation 
which is already inherently 
unstable. There is no real 
peace process going on. There 
is just the fact of a frightening¬ 
ly fragile double ceasefire, 
based on contradictory as¬ 
sumptions. And the more a 
busy pretence of peace 
brokering is kept up. the 
sharper and more dangerous 
the contradictions become. 

Philip 
Howard 

Their striking obstinacy 
A story — it could easily have 

been missed, or indeed nev¬ 
er got into a newspaper at 
all — stopped me with the 

marmalade-spoon halfway to my 
toast The headline read: “Pickets 
abandon strike after eight years." 
Clear enough. I thought and read on. 
It took hardly a paragraph for me to 
abandon the toast and indeed the 
coffee. For the headline had said 
nothing but foe truth: a picket-line 
(the very words sound as if they are 
coming from the Ilfo century) had 
been set up by strikers on July 2,1986, 
and was manned until December 31. 
1994, almost exactly to foe day eight- 
and-a-haif years. 

Let us stop wondering (there will be 
plenty of time to wonder. I assure 
you), and turn to the facts. These 
begin on the date specified, at a small 
engineering plant named Keeton & 
Sons, in Sheffield; this was run and 
owned by one John Boyle. 

The casus belli concerned man¬ 
ning levels — another phrase from 
foe Dark Ages—and I must muse for 
a moment and conjure up those days. 
Manning levels in foe newspaper 
industry constituted one of foe great¬ 
est frauds ever perpetrated. Where 
three operatives (at most) were need¬ 
ed, the payroll insisted on any¬ 
thing up to ten. Many never went 
near foe place, their wages being 
delivered to them at home, and 
anyway there was no room far foe 
phantom operatives; towards foe end 
they were demanding and getting 
paid in the names of Mickey Mouse 
and Donald Duck. So scandalous 
was this business among the printing 
workers, and so impotent to end it 
were the owners (because, of course, 
any movement towards sanity and 
honesty was instantly stymied by foe 
mere threat of stopping the presses), 
that it was no exaggeration to say that 
foe printers owned foe industiy. As 
you shall hear. 

One day, when I was coming into 
foe office — then in Gray’s Inn Road 
— a senior member of the board saw 
me in the hall, buttonholed me and 
said: “Keep still and just turn your 
head to the right"; I did so. and my 
companion said "Do you see that 
man standing just by the hall desk?” 
Joining in the conspiratorial tone, I 
lowered my voice and said: “Why — 
who is he?" “Never mind who he is” 
was foe answer, "but that man has, in 
only one year, cost this company 
single-handed not less than fifty 
million pounds.” 

Upholding a principle can be a waste of 

years — but it has a certain magnificence 

He was. of course, foe union boss, 
and thatwas.of course, before foe 
Murdoch Revolution. But that was 
nor foe only revolution we went 
through, and of course the Thatcher 
one was far greater. Which brings me 
bade, not before time, to the matter 
in hand. 

John Boyle, aJca. Keeton & Sons, 
was embroiled in an argument over 
manning levels. After the then usual 
weary arguments (these could go on 
for weeks, even months) Keetons and 
the union had settled into an uneasy 
peace. The union had agreed that the 
workers would operate more than 
one machine, and _;_ 
the management __ 
must have thought II 
that the struggle 
was over: «L/(/ / § 

But it wasn't. For -y 
apparently, there f 
was no agreement I 
on the question of * 
short time. Short — 
time meant that 
there was not enough work for all 
hands; the union argued that those 
who had work to do should share it 
out among those who had little or 
none. But that meant, said the shop 
steward, that the agreement as to 
workers using more than one mach¬ 
ine would have to be suspended until 
good times came back. 

No such thing, said management; 
if there was not enough work on hand 
to keep the wheels turning, men must 
be laid off. They were; and those who 
were still employed were told to start 
their machines. 

A ballot was called, and resulted in 
a two-tthone agreement to strike. 
Whereupon foe boss announced that 
their striking meant that they had 
dismissed themselves. Moreover, 
they would remain dismissed until 
they would agree with his demands: 
these were that there would be no 
union activity, that all those rehired 
would be equal to any newly-hireds, 
and that their pay would be docked 
by £1 an hour. 

The siege began. All the hands 
rejected such ignominious terms, an 
entirely new workforce was hired by 
Keetons (no doubt these were booed 
and jeered at as "scabs" when they 
entered foe shameful premises) and 

Bernard 
Lem 

the stoty of “The Keetons Thirty- 
Eight” went into legend, and stayed 
there for eight-and-a-half years. 

It is a touching story, is ii not? And 
it is not at all easy to see which scales 
swing up or down when the weight of 
argument is thrown in. Of course, it 
should have been obvious very soon 
after the gates shut that their cause 
was lost — at least, in terms of 
reinstatement, damaging Keetons’ 
profits, getting headlines and vast 
teams of sympathisers. It was only a 
small business. Hardly anyone other 
than those in the same trade in 
Sheffield knew of its existence, and 
_ foe news that a very 

-m small industrial 
, ... V struggle was going 
'/imil on in a very small 
%/Ve %4/ place with a very 
• few people con- 

ymyt/m cemed was not 
/ // the stuff to make 
^ history. 
. — There were pick¬ 

ets round the clock, 
in three shifts; inside foe factory, 
work went on. and after a time — 1 
guess a pretty short time — foe 
“scabs” hardly noticed the 38. But the 
38 — what did they think, as time 
went by? No doubt when asked, they 
would say: “It’s for the principle." Oh, if 1 had been there to go 

down on my knees and 
beg them, real tears run¬ 
ning down my cheeks, to 

take that word “principle" and tear it 
into foe very smallest pieces imagin¬ 
able. and then go home, not least 
because it is warm at home, and it 
can be very cold indeed if the only 
heat comes from a makeshift brazier. 
Ah. you and I have also known 
people who said “It’s for the princi¬ 
ple", but have we ever been able to 
dissuade even one of them to — I 
must speak bluntly — see sense? 

The strikers had something like a 
mantra; they said: “We had to react 
but nobody really thought we’d be 
sacked for going on strike." No. but 
when you realised that you had been 
sacked for going on strike, what then? 

What then, indeed. Obstinacy and 
foe heart; they da not go together, and 
nothing will bring them close. Did 
you know that foe strike-pay from 

their union’s coffers had to stop, by 
the rules, after one year? (And I dare 
say that the strike-pay had not been 
exactly lavish in the first place.) 

Mediators, public and secret, 
worked for a settlement, but what 
settlement could there be between 
Yes and No? The working men of 
Sheffield chipped in, but they. too. 
could not do much chipping when foe 
currency was the same kind as that of 
Luther at Worms. 

The years went by. Some of the 
pickets drifted away, perhaps be¬ 
cause they realised that they were 
wasting their lives: some of the older 
ones now agree that they did waste 
their lives. There is a Times photo¬ 
graph of foe scene of the picketing. In 
the shabby caravan that made do as 
headquarters, there are two men. 
middle-aged. Just behind them, there 
is a board reading; "AE.U. Official 
Picket Please do not cross.” There is 
no great stampede to cross, and there 
is no crowd carefully ensuring that 
they do not cross by accident 

Eight-and-a-haJf years. Young chil¬ 
dren are growing up; I dare say few 
will seek foe same kind of work that 
their fathers did. One of the strikers, 
and only one, gave in and sought 
work with Keetons, on Keetons’ 
terms. He was. of course, dubbed 
scab, indeed, double scab, because he 
was foe Keetons shop steward. I dare 
say that when they heard of his 
double treachery they chanted—or at 
least murmured — the other mantra: 
“One back, all bacL" 

And now it is over, eight-and-a-half 
years since it began. Some of the 
observers would be contemptuous. 
They would call foe 38 fools to waste 
their lives in such absurdity. I don’t 
take that attitude. I cannot quite say 
why 1 don’t, but there is such tragedy, 
mixed with heroism in this story, that 
it holds me strongly. Did my tragic 
heroes read Shakespeare in the long 
hours? And if they did, did they get to 
the tines in Heruy V which read: 

For oaths are straws, men's faiths are 
wafer-cakes. 

And holdfast is ihe only dog, my duck? 

Holdfast indeed, as foe years went 
by and their magnificent folly still 
stood. A waste of fives, yes — no one 
can deny that But then, no one can 
look up at the ramparts and see the 
watch going back and forth, back 
and forth, without shedding a tear, 
because outside the castle — though 
foe watch does not know this — there 
is nobody left to fight. 

Rugby blues 
JOHN MAJOR and his Govern¬ 
ment are not alone in trying to 
smooth over Anglo-Irish relations 
at the moment Will Carling, foe 
English rugger team's captain, is 
making overtures to Mary Robin¬ 
son. the Irish President after 
complaints from Dublin about the 
behaviour of his team. 

The charge is that too many 
English players were fidgeting 
about while the Irish national 
anthem was being played in Dub¬ 
lin before the Five Nations Champ¬ 
ionship match between Ireland 
and England. 

Members of the Irish Rugby 
Football Union (which governs the 
game in both Northern Ireland 
and the Republic) are aggrieved. 
Carting has been informed and 
has apologised. “I have written to 
Mary Robinson to assure her that 
no disrespect was ever intended by 
the English team." 

The lads were noticeably livelier 
than their Irish counterparts as 
Ireland’s “The Soldier's Song" 
rang out round the stadium two 
weeks ago. And “God Save the 
Queen" wasn't played, making it 
impossible to establish whether 

England players remain resolutely still during a national anthem 

Carling's boys would have been 
more respectful during theirs. 

But. as all commentators pointed 
out on the day, the conditions were 
sub-Arctic. ‘The English team's 
duty was to keep warm so they had 
to move about," said one. “Hie 
Irish kept still. And they lost." I am 
confident, however, that this diplo¬ 
matic incident will ensure ramrod 
backs among the England squad 
as the Marseillaise rings round 
Twickenham before foe French 
game tomorrow. 

Unfair game 
PHEASANTS and partridges are 
safe from the guns of the Cowdray 
family. Michael Pearson, the new 
Lord Cowdray, who inherited 
Cowdray Park in West Sussex after 
his father died a fortnight ago. is 
locking away his rifle. His father 
was a keen shot despite having 
only one arm. Up to four 
gamekeeping jobs are under threat 
on the 17.000-acre estate near 
Midhurst. 

The viscount explains his deci¬ 
sion in an interview with The 
Midhurst and Petworth Observer. 
Tam not an objector but I Ye done 
a lot of shooting and the high num¬ 
ber of birds bong shot began to 
bother me. I decided I didn’t want 
any more.” No guns therefore on 
the bulk of foe estate, although 
there are plans to lease shooting 
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rights on one or two of its far-flung 
comers. 

• Donald Pleasence, who died yes¬ 
terday. was nothing if not mercuri¬ 
al. Under the heading 
“Recreation”, his Who's Who entry 
changed from “boats, cars and 
very bad golf* in the 1960s to “talk¬ 
ing too much" in later years. 
Clearly a man to avoid when it 
came to the 19th hole. 

Rally ho 
BARONESS Demon, the North¬ 
ern Ireland minister and fearsome 
rally-driver, is promoting a cause 
dose to her heart North West 200, 
the province’s annual motorbike 
race. 

She attended foe launch of the 
event this week in Belfast even 
though her ministerial colleague 
Michael An cram normally deals 

with sporting affairs. And she took 
away with her a promotional stick¬ 
er, for foe back windscreen of her 
ministerial Granada. “Such things 
aren’t normally stuck up in govern¬ 
ment cars, but in this case I am 
going Co insist” she explained. 

Baker day? 
THE FORMER Home Secretary 
Kenneth Baker has had his knuck¬ 
les rapped in a fierce letter from Sir 
Fergus Montgomery. Conservative 
MP for Altrincham and Sale. He 
stands accused of failing to turn 
out and vote for the Government 

Sir Fergus writes in his capacity 
as chairman of foe House of Com¬ 
mons Selection Committee. He 
cites Baker's apparent reluctance 
to vote on Statutory Instruments to 
amend legislation. 

“The whips tell me you didn’t 
appear for the Statutory Instru¬ 
ment" reads foe letter. This is the 
second time this year... I have 
great problems getting people onto 
these Statutory Instruments, 
because we have the smallest ma¬ 
jority that we have had since 
19511 have to tell you that other 
ex-Cabinet ministers do their 
stint... it could cause difficulties 
for foe party.” 

Baker is bemused, not least 
because in the same post, he re¬ 
ceived a second from Sir Fergus 
asking him to tear it up: “Not 

’’i 
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guilty. I’ve been to two out of last 
three. I think he must have had 
someone else in mind.” Sadly, Sir 
Fergus was unavailable yesterday 
to explain. 

• Hugh Grant has put his seal of 
approval on a new set of Royal 
Mail stamps which feature 
smooching couples and cherubs. 
The floppy-haired actor has 
agreed to sign 500first dav cavers 
of the spcalled love stamps to be 
launched in March. Proceeds will 
go to a curiously-named wildlife 
charity, the Great Ape Escape run 
by the Bom Free Foundation. 

■ Literature is 
awash with flood 
imagery, which 
represents a fear of 
primal chaos The waters were abated 

from off the mud round 
foe Round Pond yester¬ 

day at dawn. So the Jack 
Russells could skip instead of 
splash, while their human com¬ 
panion could put one foot in 
front of the other without sliding 
and falling on his bottom, 
ruming his blue suit brown. The 
Canada geese, honking (Franco¬ 
phones. presumably). Aprils la 
pluie, le beau temps, had 
stopped sulking tike drowned 
hens and returned to destroying 
the grass. The Hampshire Avon 
and foe Thames at Maidenhead 
were still on red flood alert but 
foe great flood scare of 1995 
seemed to be going down. 

Flood is the primal night¬ 
mare. more frightening than the 
lesser perils of field and fire to 
which it is proverbially opposed. 
For example, fire and water are 
good servants bur bad masters; 
when fire and water are at war it 
is fire that always loses. Writers 
as vivid as Graham Swift in 
Waterland. Dorothy Sayers in 
The Nine Tailors and Dickens- 
on-Thames have found that 
nothing beats foe angry brown 
god of a flood for a metaphor at 
foe climax of a story. 

The doom-laden monosyl¬ 
lable. with its fluid fricative, is 
common to all Teutonic lan¬ 
guages, and sounds the alarm 
more harshly than the Latinate 
deluge or diluvial family. In its various senses of too 

much water flowing too 
overwhelmingly for man to 

control, flood gets into Beowulf 
and other early English texts. 
Most famously in the Noachian 
flood "In foe six hundredth year 
of Noah's life, in foe second 
month, the seventeenth day of 
foe month, the same day were 
all the fountains of foe great 
deep broken up. and the wir^ 
dows of heaven were open. And 
the rain was upon foe earth forty 
days and forty nights." That is 
an archetype in all tongues and 
nurseries, where Noah's ani¬ 
mals going in two by two arc the 
most enduring toy. The present 
evacuation of foe animals from 
foe polders of The Netherlands 
takes us back to Noah. With such deep roots in 

foe literature and lan¬ 
guage, it is not surpris¬ 

ing that flood still makes a 
popular metaphor. After the last 
great flood scare, the return of 
the sun brought out the motor¬ 
ists tike slugs in a tailback after 
rain. The Times quoted an RAC 
patrolman: “It was as though 
the floodgates had beat 
opened." This was an example 
of the Freudian metaphor, 
which is not so much mixed as 
tet unconsciously appropriate or 
inappropriate comparison. An¬ 
other such watery one occurs in 
an Open University course: “If, 
to broaden the canal to take, say, 
20 per cent more traffic, it is 
necessary to halve the dividend, 
this will gain tittle favour with 
shareholders — that is, until 
such rime as a rival appears, 
and then shareholders may 
prefer to ditch the canal...” 

The mythologies of most an¬ 
cient peoples have a flood. There 
are those (who mistake myth for 
Ceefax) who believe that the 
drowning of the Egyptians in 
the Red Sea and the sudden 
extinction of Minoan civilisation 
on Crete were caused by the 
tidal waves dili/viaxed by foe 
eruption of Thera or Santorini. 
Noah’s flood copies closely foe 
far older Babylonian story of 
Utnapishtim, which also had an 
ark to preserve foe last family, 
and a raven and a dove sent out 
to reconnoitre dry land 

The epic of GQgamesh was 
taken from or cognate 
with the Sumerian Noah, 

called Ziusudra. In Hindu my¬ 
thology. Vishnu appears as a 
fish to the first man and warns 
of foe coming flood. In Greek 
myth, Deucalion is the Noah 
who is saved from the flood with 
his wife. They repopulate the 
earth by throwing male and fe¬ 
male stones over their 
shoulders. 

The splash story of a great 
flood is an archetype, found in 
every culture, either from tradi¬ 
tions of local floods or to explain 
strange patterns of landscape. 
Small boys in their first 
gumboots are still drawn irre¬ 
sistibly to paddle and fall over in 
puddles; in the sexist way of the 
world, small girls tend to be 
more cautious about floods. The 
headlines and wonderful pic¬ 
tures of men and women from 
the Low Countries holding the 
dyke against the eternal flood 
are the brave old story of civilis¬ 
ation against foe chaos of water. 

Pfl-S 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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Rabin must now move from the interim’ to the permanent’ implications of publishing leaked document on Ireland 

~ toy regional leaders to peace 
m the Middle East Yet as Yitzhak Rabin 

22™ ^uddleLtogether in the Egypto 
me g^thenng is proof also of re- 

P?'^?'^sness despair. Recent events 
have so enervated the Israeli Prime Minister 
and the chairman of the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation (FLO) that it is pertinent " 
even necessary—to ask whether either man 
has it in his power to deliver peace between 
the Jewish state and the Palestinians. 

It is chastening to report that Mr Rabin is 
the weakest of the four leaders assembled. 
He alone owes his office to the kind of 
eledoral process with which we are familiar 
in the West each gruesome suicide bombing 
earned out by Palestinian extremists against 
Israeli citizens takes him a step closer to 
defeat in the 1996 elections. In his continuing 
commitment to the Declaration of Principles 
— signed with Mr Arafat in September 1993 
— Mr Rabin is now at odds with many of his 
countrymen. Israelis now argue that a peace 
afeord which has led to a sharp increase in 
civilian deaths is a political luxury which the 
country cannot afford. 

Ever since he made formal peace with his 
erstwhile Palestinian foes. Mr Rabin has 
been a pronounced step ahead of public 
opinion. At each of the terrorist outrages, he 
has ignored impassioned calls to break off 
relations with the PLO. These calls, initially 
a preserve of the opposition Likud party, are 
now widely made. Even the habitually 
temperate President Ezer Weizman. last 
month demanded an immediate halt to 
negotiations with the Palestinians. 

Mr Rabin’s own political survival, how¬ 
ever. depends not on an accommodation of 
these demands but on a rejection of them. By 

the calculations of many observers, the 
ruling Labour coalition looks set to lose the 
next elections. The ground Mr Rabin has 
lost in the last year is immense: he will re¬ 
cover this ground only by making a bold 
leap. Caution, compromise and occasional 
casuistry are not the stuff of which an el¬ 
ection victory will be made. Mr Rabin must 
instead take the courageous step of seeking 
to address immediately those issues which 
the Declaration of Principles regards as 
being of “permanent status” These issues, 
which are at die very heart of the dispute 
between Israel and die Palestinian people, 
include such essential questions as Jeru¬ 
salem and the future of Jewish settlements in 
the occupied territories. 

Political expediency is here the partner of 
political logic. In deferring the start of any 
negotiations on the “permanent status” of 
these emotive issues to mid-19% — as he is 
entitled to do under the terms of the peace 
accord — Mr Rabin has only succeeded in 
imperilling Mr Arafat. The latter has had 
tittle to take home in triumph to his people. It 
is no surprise that his opponents have found 
it easy to draw violence from the well of 
popular bitterness. The unwillingness of Mr 
Rabin to call a halt to the building of 
settlements has also led ordinary Palestin¬ 
ians to question his good faith. 

Suicide bombers, stabbings and bull¬ 
dozers have all ensured that die search for 
an interim solution has so far proved futile. 
In retrospect, this was perhaps inevitable: 
side-stepping the real issues has succeeded 
only in weakening the position of both the 
Israeli Government and Mr Arafat and de¬ 
moralising both Israeli and Palestinian 
civilians. As Mr Rabin returns home from 
Cairo, he must consider a peace based on 
negotiations for final status provided for in 
the peace accord, “a peace of the brave”. 

FEED THE RECOVERY 

A period of unchanged interest rates would now be welcome 

The Treasury and the Bank of England, 
basking in the success of the British 
economy since Black Wednesday, can claim 
the benefit of the doubt in the decision to 
raise interest rates again yesterday. Eco¬ 
nomic recovery is now established in enough 
industries to make it fairly certain that the 
laggards, such as housing and retailing, will 
be carried along by the tide of growth. At this 
stage of the cycle, with recession clearly over, 
unemployment dropping. quickly and 
emproyment rising, it is reasonable for 
policymakers to shift the focus of their 
attention to controlling inflation, rather than 
promoting faster growth. 

There would, however, be serious dangers 
if the Government went much further. 
While the overall growth of GDP last year 
was quire adequate at 4 per cent and fast 
enough to start creating significant numbers 
of new jobs, the strength of the economy was 
almost entirely dependent on exports. 
Domestic demand grew only sluggishly, at 
an annual rate of around 2 per cent, and the 
statistics pointed to a significant slowing 
down in the second half of the year. Not just 
consumer spending and housing were weak, 
but also business investment There is thus a 
very real possibility that the strength of the 
economy will soon start to weaken. The 
disruption of important Third World mar¬ 
kets, such as Mexico, will put another 
question mark over the fastest-growing 
group of markets for exports. 

The momentum of growth is now power¬ 
ful enough to make a recession improbable, 
even if interest rates were raised signifi¬ 
cantly. But a slowing down from the 4 per 
cent growth achieved last year to the long¬ 
term trend rate of 2 to 23 per cent, believed 
to be the Bank of England’s target, would be 
very undesirable. New jobs can be created 
only if the economy expands faster than its 
long-term rate of productivity growth. As 

long as more than two million people 
remain in the dole queues, the Government 
should be aiming for around 3 per cent 
rather than 2 per cent growth. 

The danger of excessive monetary policy is 
amplified by the long lag between the imple¬ 
mentation of interest rate changes and the 
visibility of their results. According to con¬ 
ventional economic models, it takes between 
one and two years for changes in interest 
rates to have their full impact. The reason 
the economy grew so strongly last year, in 
the face of steeply rising taxes, was thai 
interest rates were cut with unprecedented 
vigour during the six months after Britain 
left the ERM in September, 1992. The last of 
those one point rate cuts occurred almost 
exactly two years ago. in January 1993. 

From now on, therefore, the economy can 
expect little further stimulus from the lagged 
effects of past monetary easing. The main 
impact of higher faxes and recent rate 
increases, on the other hand, has yet to be 
felt Not only are there lags in the operation 
of last year’s taxes but a further round of 
new imposts comes into effect in April. Now' 
the economy will have to cope additionally 
with three increases in interest rates, 
totalling 13 per cent. 

Ever since last year, when the Chancellor 
administered heavy doses of fiscal and 
monetary deflation, the risks between infla¬ 
tionary overheating and excessive monetary 
control have been finely balanced. Yes¬ 
terday’s rate increase has tilted them 
towards deflation. The prudent course now 
would be to avoid any further policy changes 
until the impact of those already made can 
be seen. Even the first consequences of the 
1.5 per cent increase in interest rates since 
September and the latest rise in taxes will 
nof be visible until the summer. Until then 
the Chancellor and the Governor should 
stay their hands. 

THE ARTS OF ACTING 
Ministers should at least pretend to enjoy their jobs 

;•••• s • 

Politicians learn early to look as if they are 
having fun when they are not. The broad 
smile on the hostile doorstep, the glad-han- 
dtiig in the drizzly high street, the chirpy 
speech after a rubber-chicken dinner: aH 
theseare part of the MFs art How?ddthen. 
to find a politician who cannot act the partof 
enjqytiighisjob, particularly when tha 
involves free evenings of enteniunment that 
many other people would die tor. 

The revelation that Stephen DoneU. 
National Heritage SeCTetary- _co»Jd not 
member what film he had tel Ken foUo 
The Times's discovery that, after a M sue 
months in his post, he snBhad^otofficaUy 
graced the audience at the Roj^i 
House, the National/theatre, the Ehgkh 

National Opera or the 
Company. This almost studwi rtedam W 
«e of the biggest "s^fte portfo ^ 
seems extraordinary. It is - at 
dissemble enjoyment of Agriculture 
Covent Garden than!t £f°heerftd^P ^ 
Minister to pretend to be “V. . . trained 

to bequrck on tasfeet w Weddings 

questioned, to ha£ri^n,smost successful 
ZiSUa^«ufihisway 

tjfrough the had no 
Mr Done’1 sP^^itor was perfect for 

such problem. David MeU ioves 
National Heritage. comb^B ^ ^forever 
of sport and the arts. Mr Meuor w 

bragging about his compact disc collection 
and going to watch Chelsea. Peter Brooke 
was considered a mite understated but, 
compared with Mr DorreU. seemed quite 
the enthusiast at least he collected paint¬ 
ings. A minister for the arts has to work at 
full tilt for only one month of the year when 
he tries to prise a bigger budget out of the 
Treasury: the Arts Council looks after the 
industry for the rest of the time. 

It is true that some ministers take to their 
jobs more easily than others. Malcolm 
Rifioni his owlish face peering out of the 
turret of a tank, has never seemed as 
convincing at playing soldiers as did the 
flakjacketed Michael Heseltine. Bui his 
intellectual skills are perfect for the grand 
strategy part of the Defence Secretary’s job. 
John Redwood has never seemed quite at 
ease with internal exile in Wales. Yet others 
have made the most of it. Peter Walker, in 
the same position as Mr Redwood, simply 
set up One Nation Toryism in one nation 
and constantly boasted to Margaret 
Thatcher about the amount of inward 
investment he had secured for the 
Principality. 

If Mr DorreU does, as is rumoured, see 
himself as a future leader, he had better 
sharpen up his performance. And if what he 
needs is lessons in acting, he could do worse 
than pop along to the Barbican or the 
National Theatre from time ro rime and take 
some tips from the professionals. 

from Mr Stephen Irwin 

Sir. Events in politics are rarely 
straightforward. Certainly where Ir¬ 
ish politics are concerned, one should 
always suspect manoeuvre. Reading 
this morning of the leaked "late^trafr 
framework document on the future of 
Northern Ireland, i wondered if the 
leak might suit the Government 
{reports and leading articles. Feb¬ 
ruary 1.2]. 

It will encourage republicans to feel 
they have gained and might gain 
more, an important consideration 
since it is rumoured that the IRA lead¬ 
ership will meet in the run-up to Eas¬ 
ter. It will frighten all Unionists, not 
just the backwoodsmen. 

The political planners in the North¬ 
ern Ireland Office may regard this as 
a good thing. Indeed they may hope 
the anxiety over this version of the 
proposals will paradoxically soften re¬ 
action to the final version of the 
document, if it is even a little less 
repugnant from a Unionist point of 
view. 

Whatever the truth behind the leak, 
one would hope that two things are 
dearly understood in Government 
Firstly, it is essential that the final pro¬ 
posals are capable of gaining accep¬ 
tance at referendum. Rejection will be 
very dangerous, since it will probably 
herald a return to political stasis in the 
province. We would soon see renewed 
and redoubled violence. 

Secondly, it is vital that both Gov¬ 
ernments keep in mind realistic limits 
as to what might gain acceptance by a 
majority of the electorate in Northern 
Ireland. Cross-border bodies con¬ 
cerned with specialist areas of mutual 
concern may arouse suspicion, but 
will probably not be a sticking point 
with most 

However, no private dialogue with¬ 
in Government with Dublin, or with 
the 5DLP. no strategy for the manage¬ 
ment of opinion, no mere wishful 
thinking, should father the thought 
that a majority will accept at referen¬ 
dum any proposal involving real joint 
authority with Dublin, present or 
future. 

Unionist opinion, even moderate 
Linionisi opinion, without which no 
referendum majority is achievable, 
would rather endure another 25 years 
of violence than accept that. Accep¬ 
tance would mean they had endured 
the last 25 years in vain. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN IRWIN, 
Doughty Street Chambers. 
11 Doughty Street. WCl. 
February 1. 

From Sir Fred Catherwood 

Sir. In long and frank conversations 
with the Unionist leaders over the last 
ten years (since 1 was interlocutor for 
the Constituent Assembly) I have not 
found them opposed to cross-border 

links and they recognised that, in 
practice. Northern Ireland’s interests 
were closer to those of the Republic 
than to those of urban Britain. But 
they, insisted that such links must 
arise from a democratically elected as¬ 
sembly and that officials must be ac¬ 
countable to those who elected them 
through the members of the Northern 
Assembly and the Dai! on a joint par¬ 
liamentary body. 

The appointment of high-level offi¬ 
cials with their own long-term agenda 
enshrined in a constitutional docu¬ 
ment is quite contrary to the demo* 
era tic accountability needed by the 
Unionists to commend a settlement to 
their supporters. 

1 discussed this a year ago with 
Dick Spring and it seemed to me that 
cross-border cooperation is no big 
deal: so it would be especially tragic u 
h were framed as a threat rather than 
as an opportunity. 

Yours faithfully. 
FRED CATHERWOOD. 
Sutton Hall, Baisham. Cambridge. 
February 2 

From His Honour Judge Nicholas 
Medawar. QC 

Sir. Is the constitutional future of 
Northern Ireland as pan of the United 
Kingdom solely a matter for those 
who live in Northern Ireland? I think 
not 

The constitutional future of North¬ 
ern Ireland is for those who live there. 
But whether or not it should continue 
to be part of the United Kingdom is 
and ought to be the concern of all 
those living in the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 

Northern Ireland should only con¬ 
tinue to be part of the UK if that is 
what a majority of all die people of the 
UK want Whilst terrorism persisted 
dial question could not reasonably be 
asked, but now it can be. The people of 
the UK should be asked to say wheth¬ 
er they do or they do not want North¬ 
ern Ireland to continue to be part of 
the UK. 

If a majority support its continued 
inclusion as part of the UK. that is one 
thing and would strengthen the Un¬ 
ionist position. If a majority support 
its exclusion, then the choice for the 
people of Northern Ireland will be ei¬ 
ther independence or some union with 
the rest of Ireland. 

The situation can only be crystal¬ 
lised when all the people of the United 
Kingdom have been consulted. To 
date they have not been. 

Yours etc. 
NICHOLAS MEDAWAR. 
Royal Courts of Justice. 
Strand. WCl 
February 1. 

From Mr John M. McKenna 

Sir. f consider your decision to pub¬ 
lish partial extracts from a leaked 

document to be highly irresponsible 
in view of the very sensitive nature of 
the problems in Northern Ireland. 

The object of those who provided 
the draft of the document to you is 
clear; they want to sabotage the peace 
process. Is this the policy of The Times 
as well? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN M. McKENNA. 
47 Hie Park, 
St Albans. Hertfordshire. 
February 1. 

From Dr Tim Bradshaw 

Sir, The Times surely did the right 
thing in letting the public know the 
shape of the negotiated “framework” 
document. The point is that it will be 
so constructed as to put pressure onto 
one side which will then have to take 
the step of "saying no" to it. thus seem¬ 
ing to “reject peace”. 

While a free vote is assured, the way 
the question is befog framed is itself a 
powerful factor, especially in relation 
to shaping public opinion in the rest of 
the United Kingdom about which side 
is the real "problem". 

Yours faithfully. 
TIM BRADSHAW 
(Dean). 
Regent’s Park College. 
Pewsey Street. Oxford. 
February 2 

From Pro fessor Bernard Crick 

Sir. In 1988 the Broederbond (the Afri- 
kaaner nationalist brotherhood) is¬ 
sued a discussion document to their 
20,000 members (so hardly a secret), 
called The Minimum Conditions for 
Preserving our Ajrikaaner Culture. 
Almost the first sentence was “If we 
seek to preserve everything, we lose 
everything”, closely followed by "in 
politics sometimes the greatest risk is 
to take no risks”. 

The Unionist leaders have to sound 
intransigent at the moment, until 
their followers get used to the idea of 
unknown compromises to come 
through necessarily prolonged and 
genuine negotiations. So do the lead¬ 
ers of Sinn Fein. And I think that both 
understand this well. 

Yours sincerely. 
BERNARD CRICK. 
8a Bellevue Terrace. 
Edinburgh 7. 
February 2 

From Dr David Stephens 

Sir, How long must we wait until a 
“leaked" document be treated as theft, 
and its publication as receiving stolen 
goods? 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID STEPHENS. 
22a Private Road, 
Sherwood. Nottingham. 
February 2 

Time to act on 
climate change 
From Ms Sally Cavanagh and others 

Sir. On February 6 the eleventh ses¬ 
sion of the Inter-Governmental Nego¬ 
tiating Committee (INC 11) for a 
Framework Convention on Climate 
Change-will meet in New York to pre¬ 
pare for the first Conference of the 
Parties in Berlin next April. Official 
delegations, including the UK, will 
continue discussions begun a year ago 
on the adequacy of commitments 
made by industrialised countries to 
stabilise their greenhouse gas emis¬ 
sions at 1990 levels by the year 2000- 

Members of the Climate Action 
Network UK (CAN UK), a network of 
leading environmental groups work¬ 
ing on climate change, urge the Gov¬ 
ernment to strengthen its position on 
climate change. The meeting in New 
York trill provide a crucial oppor¬ 
tunity for the UK to do so and help to 
restore credibility to the climate 
negotiations. 

At the last two negotiating sessions. 
INC members, including the UK. ack¬ 
nowledged dial current commitments 
in the convention are inadequate and 
will not combat die threat of climate 
change. We view the protocol propos¬ 
ed by the Alliance of Small Island 
States (AOSIS). which includes a 20 
per cent cut in CO2 levels by the year 
2005 for industrialised countries, as 
an important first step towards tack¬ 
ling this threat. 

CAN UK’s members and other 
NGOs believe that a larger at least as 
stringent as this can and should be ad¬ 
opted in Berlin. Several OECD coun¬ 
tries (eg. Australia, Canada, Den¬ 
mark, Germany), already have nat¬ 
ional-level targets similar to this. 

The willingness of the Government 
to begin negotiations based on the 
AOSIS draft protocol will test the 
credibility of its commitment to com¬ 
bat climate change. 

We strongly urge the Government 
to commit itself to reduce its CO2 

emissions by at least 20 per cent by the 
year 2005. and help make the Berlin 
conference an historic event 

Yours sincerely, 
SALLY CAVANAGH 
(Coordinator. CAN UK). 
TOM CROSSETT 
(Executive Director. National Society 
for Clean Air and Environmental 
Protection}. 
JULIE HILL 
(Director. Green Alliance), 
PETER MELCHETT 
(Executive Director. Greenpeace). 
FIONA REYNOLDS 
(Director. Council for the Protection 
of Rural England). 
CHARLES SECRETT 
(Director. Friends of the Earth). 
BARBARA YOUNG 
(Executive Director. Royal Society for 
die Protection of Birds), 

21 Tower Street. WC2. 
February 1. 

Hypnosis and Hindley Britain and victims of the Holocaust Louis Heren 
From the President of the 
British Society of Experimental 
and Clinical Hypnosis 

Sir. I learn from The Times (report, 
January' 25) that it is proposed that 
Myra Hfodley should be hypnotised 
in order that she may remember just 
where the body of Keith Bennett is 
buried. This suggestion presupposes 
that the technique of hypnosis can. in 
fact, enable pwple to recover lost 
memories, a presupposition that is 
rooted in the folk-lore of hypnotism 
but has little support from the profes¬ 
sional community who have made a 
scientific study of the phenomenon. 

Traditionally, the police in the UK. 
in their endeavours to enhance the 
memories of witnesses, have made 
use quite haphazardly both of profes¬ 
sionally qualified people and of some 
self-advertising “hypnotherapists” 
who lack any properly recognised 
qualifications. One such mismanaged 
endeavour was a material factor in the 
much publicised appeal of Mr E. O. 
Browning whose sentence for murder 
was quashed by the Appeal Court in 
May 1994. 

As an expert witness for the Crown 
in this case 1 suggested (letter. May 24. 
1994) that the Home Office should set 
up a panel of appropriately qualified 
experts in hypnosis who could advise 
just when hypnosis was. and was not, 
likely to be useful, and thus save the 
waste of a great deal of public money 
and the time of the courts. In subse¬ 
quent correspondence the Home Of¬ 
fice rejected this proposal. 

If such a panel were now jn being 
the suggestion regarding Myra Hind- 
ley could be properly considered, thus 
avoiding the possible waste of time 
and money, and the encouragement of 
false hopes in the unfortunate rel¬ 
atives of Keith Bennett. 

Yours faithfully. 
HAMILTON B. GIBSON. President. 
British Society of Experimental 
and Clinical Hypnosis, 
(0 Manhattan Drive. Cambridge. 

DurrelTs wit 
From Mr Geoffrey C. Munn 

Sir, I met Gerald Durrell (obituary- 
January 31) briefly in 1989 in the com¬ 
pany of a lady. Corfu was mentioned 
and she said how ghastly it had be¬ 
come: “The beach is covered in con¬ 
doms.” After a moment of reflection 
he identified the nub of the conser¬ 
vation debate by saying “Not enough 
damned randoms if you ask me!” 

Yours sincerely. 
GEOFFREY C. MUNN. 
2 Palace Grove. SE19. 

From Dr John P. Fax 

Sir. You have now carried two reports 
(January 23. 30). and one letter (Jan¬ 
uary 28) concerning the claims of Mr 
Fred Barschak that the wartime Brit¬ 
ish Government was directly implica¬ 
ted in the “deaths of many Jews” exe¬ 
cuted by the Nazis. More specifically, 
Mr Barschak has claimed that Britain 
was directly responsible for 1.000Jew¬ 
ish orphan children from Vichy 
France being gassed in Auschwitz 
after they were “denied sanctuary by 
Britain in 1942". 

On the contrary, from September 
1942 international diplomatic negotia¬ 
tions, including Britain, were under 
way to help Jewish children in Vichy 
France. 

A telegram was sent to Lord Cran- 
bome. Secretary of State for the Col¬ 
onies, on November 6.1942 from the 
British High Commissioner for Pales¬ 
tine and Transjordan concerning the 
immigration into Palestine of Jewish 
refugees from unoccupied France, 
saying: “I agree to admission of 1,000 
orphaned children." five days later 
the German occupation of Vichy 
France necessarily put a stop to all 
such rescue efforts. 

On the wider subject Mr Gerd 
Treuhaft (letter. January 28) repeats 
another legend when he states that 
had other countries “opened their 
doors” to Jewish refugees from Naz¬ 
ism, “the Holocaust would never have 
happened”. This ignores every aspect 
of Hitler’s exterminatory anrkJudeo- 
Bolshevflc ideology as it concerned 

Legal aid 
From Mr Paul Bessell 

Sir. I was recently refused legal aid in 
a tussle with my bankers, the reason 
being that there was an “element of 
contributory negligence” which might 
have reduced the size of any damages 
awarded. 

I*m no legal boffin, but if smoking 
cigarettes isn't contributory negli¬ 
gence 1 doni know what is. 

1 await the outcome of “Smokers v. 
Tobacco Companies" (report, Febru¬ 
ary 1) with application form in hand. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL BESSELL 
12 Culbertson Lane. Blue Bridge. 
Milton Keynes. Buckinghamshire. 
February 2 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-7825046. 

Russian Jews. As to Professor New¬ 
man's letter concerning Pope Pius XU 
(also January 28). it ill behoves him 
simply to dismiss Lord Rees-Mogg's 
comments about what the Catholic 
Church and the priesthood actually 
achieved in the rescue of Jews in many 
European countries. 

Yours etc, 
JOHN P. FOX 
(Editor, The British Journal of 
Holocaust Education). 
9S Baring Road. SE1Z 
January 31. 

From Mr John French 

Sir, John Young is incorrect when he 
asserts (report, January 27) that from 
June 1944 until liberation day (Janu¬ 
ary 27.1945) no Allied air action was 
undertaken against the Auschwitz 
camp complex. 

I was one of some 400 British FoWs 
assigned to Auschwitz to work as for¬ 
ced labour in the huge I. G. Farbenin- 
dustrie works. On Sunday, August 27. 
1944, the sirens sounded, and we 
cheered as a flight of what we assum¬ 
ed to be American Liberators flew 
overhead. Then the bombs dropped, 
and 27 British POWs were killed. The 
1. G. Farbenindustrie works were 
mangled, and one can only assume 
that there were many casualties in the 
Jewish sector. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN FRENCH. 
36 Meadow Lane, 
Feamhead. Warrington. Cheshire. 

Motorway speeds 
From Mr Peter R. White 

Sir, Coaches are to be banned from 
the outside lane of three-lane motor¬ 
ways (report. January 26) to improve 
safety. As travel by coach (without 
seatbelts) is some 100 times safer than 
travelling by car (with seatbelts) 
would not the logical action be instead 
to ban cars from the outside lane of 
motorways and restrict their speed ro. 
say. 50 mph? Or even better, ban them 
from motorways altogether? 

But if the size and speed of coaches 
is a problem, then will the minister 
also be doing something to enforce the 
56 mph limit on the giant lorries that 
bear down on cars (and coaches)? 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER R. WHITE 
(Managing Director). 
Westbrook Travel Ltd. 
S3 Orchard Road. 
Seaview, Isle of Wight 
January 26. 

From Professor Alan Thompson 

Si. I would like to add a footnote to 
Lord Rees-Mogg’s tribute to Louis 
Heren (January 30). 

1 was his guest during a visit to 
Washington (when I was a Labour 
MP) in the 1960s. It was clear 10 me 
that he moved in a circle of highly in¬ 
fluential. affectionate and convivial 
friends, who saw in him all that was 
best in the British character — parti¬ 
cularly its tolerance, honesty and 
humour. 

The enormous influence of The 
Times in America — which I encoun¬ 
tered both in political and academic 
circles — was due largely to Louis 
Heren. He was probably the most ef¬ 
fective ambassador we have ever had 
in Washington. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN THOMPSON, 
II Upper Gray Street, Edinburgh. 
February 1. 

Lesson for Camus 
From Mr Marcel Berlins 

Sir. It is painful to have to diminish 
the sporting achievements of a hero, 
but I’m afraid that, contrary to Philip 
Howard’s assertion (January 27), Al¬ 
bert Camus never played goalkeeper 
for Algeria. He was certainly an en¬ 
thusiastic and fearless goalie, but 
never rose above the junior team (he 
was then around 17) of Racing Univer- 
shaire d’Algfrie, “RUA". the student 
sporting body. 

His career was effectively ended 
when he contracted tuberculosis. He 
was to write later: .. what 1 know 
most surely about morality and the 
duty of man I owe to sport, and learn¬ 
ed it in the RUA” 
Yours sincerely, 
MARCEL BERLINS, 
Garden Flat 
7 Leighton Crescent NWS. 
January 28. 

Sports letters, page 36 

Relative values 
From MrJ. H. P. Pafford 

Sir. There has long been a movement 
for a minimum wage. Should there 
not also be one for a maximum sal¬ 
ary? 

Yours truly. 
JOHN PAFFORD, 
Hillside; 
Allington Park, Bridport. Dorset 
February 2 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 2i The Prince Edward. 
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, this evening attended a 
Presentation and Dinner at St 
James’s Palace. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 2z The Princess Royal. 
President. Save the Children Fund, 
this morning visited the Deptford 
Family Resource Centre, Deptford 
Strand. Ftepys Estate. Deptford. 
London SE& 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Save the Children Fund, after¬ 
wards visited the fund’s shop at 
Unit 3,8-10 Passey Place. Eltham. 
London SE9. 

The Princess Royal. Patron. 
SENSE - National DeaJblind and 
Rubella Assocation. later visited 
(he Sense shop at 189 Broadway. 
Bexleyheaih. Kent 

Lady Caiew Pole was in 
attendance. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February 2 The Prince of Wales 

. this morning visited Fuller. Smith 
and Turner, the Chiswick brewers. 
London W4. 

His Royal Highness. President 
The Prince'S Trust this afternoon 
visited die Fulham Training Work¬ 
shops. 212 Hammersmith Road. 
London W6. Mr Matthew Butler 
was in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales. Patron. 
William Walton Foundation, this 
evening attended a performance of 
TroBus and Cressida" at the 
Royal Opera House. London WC2. 

Dr Manon Williams was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
February 2- Princess Alexandra 
this afternoon apeoedThe CT 
Scanning Suite and the Renal 
Dialysis Unit at West Middlesex 
University Hospital. Twickenham 
Road. Islewonh. Middlesex. 

The Lady Nicholas Gordon Len¬ 
nox was in attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Mr GA Allan, Headmaster. Rob¬ 
ert Gordon's College, Aberdeen, 
59; Sir Anthony AlmenL obste¬ 
trician and gynaecologist. 73: Miss 
Gillian Ayres, painter. 65; Mr Val 
Doonican. singer. 66; Viscount 
Dunluce. 60. Air Chief Marshal 
Sir John Gingeli, 70 the Earl of 
Hardwicke.24; Mr Gavin Hender¬ 
son. Principal. Trinity College of 
Music, 47; Sir Edgar Keatmge, 
former MP and company director. 
90 Mr James A Mkhener. au¬ 
thor. 88; Baroness (TCathain. 57; 
Miss Elaine Padmore. opera 
singer and director. 48: Brigadier 
the Hon Dame Mary RhL former 
director. WRAC. 79; Lord 
Sheffield. 91: Mr Glen Tetley, 
choreographer. 69: Mr Frankie 
Vaughan, singer, 67. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen wQI visit the 
Dersingham Seniors dub at 
King'S Lynn. Norfolk, at 3.00. 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
the National Association of Citi¬ 
zens Advice Bureaux wiU open the 
new premises of Thame and 
District Bureau at Market House. 
Upper High Street. Thame, at 
12.00. 
The Duchess of Kent wQI open the 
new Post Office automated 
processing centre at Radge Road. 
Beeston. at 1125; and will open the 
dumber daycare caitre and a new 
link building at Clarendon Coll¬ 
ege. Pelham Avenue. Mansfield. 
Nottingham, at I.KX 

Dinners 
Luncheons 

marriages 
Major PJ- Andrews 
and MQe N.EJ. Dalmasso 
The engagement is announced 
between Major Patrick Andrews. 
1st The Queen's Dragoon Guards, 
son of Professor and Mrs John 
Andrews, of Frognal. Hampstead, 
and Nathalie, daughter of M and 
Mme Georges Dalmasso. of 
Colomars. France. 
Mr N J. Chardon 
and Miss AJ. Havers 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicolas, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Andrt Chardon. of Paris. 
France, and Alicia, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs William Havers, of 
Sudbury. Suffolk. 
Mr N.P.W.G. EdndstOD 
and Miss V.F. Watt 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, younger sou of 
the fat** Mr J.G. Edmiston and of 
Mrs Edmiston, and Verity, daugh¬ 
ter of the late Mr Bill Wan and of 
Mrs Wan. of North Ferriby. East 
Yorkshire- 
Mr D.M- Nicholls 
and Miss EJ. Holberry 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic Marcus 
Nicholls. Royal Scots Dragoon 
Guards (Carabiniere & Greys), son 
of Mr T. Nicholls. of Lower 
Loxhore. North Devon, and of Mr 
and Mrs H.S. Siainsfry. of Hert¬ 
ford Heath, Hertfordshire, and 
Erica Jane, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs A Holberry. of 
Atherton. Lancashire. 

Mr AR. Bancs 
and Miss G.L. Heatbcote 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, son of Mrs Pat¬ 
ricia Barnes and the hue■ jMr 
Robert Barnes, of Chandlers wrd. 
Hampshire, and Georgina Louise, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Anthony 
Heatbcote. of Great Barford. 
Bedfordshire. 
Mr M. Mobey 
and Miss T. Smith 
The engagement is announced' 
between Mark, son of Mr John G- 
Mobey and Mrs Susan JL Mobey. 
of Woking. Surrey, and Tessa, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David T. Smith, of Core ham. 
Wiltshire. 
Mr M J. Warde-Aldam 
and Miss C. Cleventon 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark John, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Christopher 
Warde-Akiam, of Stoke Lyne, 
Bicester, and Cdia Frances, youn¬ 
ger daughter of the late Mr and 
Mrs Basil Cleverdon. of Laun¬ 
ceston. Cornwall. 
Mr AO.V. Wytte 
and Miss K.E. Prosser 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, son of Mr Venter. 
Wylie and the Late Mrs Fiona 
Wylie, of Ewhuret Manor, Par¬ 
tridge Green. Sussex and' 
Katharine, daughter of Mr and. 
Mrs John Prosser, of Fbrge House. 
Wroxall. Warwickshire. 

Church news 

Heren: the messenger boy 
who became deputy editor 

Coningsty Club 
Mr John Gummer. Secretary of 
Stale for the Environment, was the 
guest of honour and speaker at a 
dinner of die Coningsby Club hdd 
last night at the Carlton Chib. Mr 
Clive Blackwood, chairman, was 
the host. 
Confederation of Passenger 
Transport UK 
The Right Hon Dr Brian 
Mawhinney. Secretary of State for 
Transport, was the Guest of Hon¬ 
our at the Annual Dinner of the 
Confederation of Passenger Trans- 
port UK, held yesterday at Grosve- 
nor House. London. The President 
of the Confederation. Mr Ted 
Hesketh. Managing Director, 
Ulster bus Ud. presided. 

Maple Leaf Chib 
The Canadian High Commis¬ 
sioner was the guest of honour at a 
luncheon of the Maple Leaf Club 
held yesterday at the Royal Over¬ 
seas League. Mrs Judith M. 
Steiner, chairman, presided. 
Thai British Badness 
Association 
The Thai Ambassador was the 
guest of honour at a luncheon of 
the Thai British Business Associ¬ 
ation. held yesterday at the Royal 
Lancaster Hotel. Mr James Band, 
chairman of the association and 
Vice-president of the Bank of 
America, was the host 

New chairman 

Appointment 
Mr James Beaton id be Archivtst- 
Librarian at the Royal College of 
Physicians & Surgeons of Glasgow. 

Human FertOisalion & 
Embryology Authority 
Mrs Ruth Deech. Principal of St 
Anne’s College, Oxford, was ap¬ 
pointed Chairman of the Human 
Fertilisation & Embryology Au¬ 
thority on December 16.1994. 

mensely robust constitution 
had carried him through a 
full and active life almost to 
the last had recently been 
depressed by die seemingly 
endless dreary winter wea¬ 
ther. Yesterday die sun shone 
brilliandy. warming die 70 
mourners who filled the 
small bright church near the 
Vale of Health on Hampstead 
Heath, where Mr Herat had 
finally settled after half a 
lifetime as a foreign 
correspondent 

Father Timothy Dean, a 
nephew of Mr Heren who 
celebrated yesterday’s Requi¬ 
em Mass, spoke of his distin¬ 
guished uncle’s grariousness. 
hospitality, but most of all his 
integrity in a life lived to the 
fulL “He was an unusual 
man. and it was very difficult 
to categorise him. He was the 
sort of person you meet very 
rarely; he was utterly unique. 

Past and present colleagues joined the family and friends for his funeral yesterday 

very bumble and at the same 
time very proud." 

Louis Heren’s words would 
live after him. Father Dean 
said and to prove the point 
read two passages from the 
autobiographical Memories 
of Tunes Past, in one of which 
the author described die trials 
of a long cold desert night 
among teetotal Beduin tribes¬ 
men without benefit . of 
whisky, and in the other how 
he and his wife Patricia, who 
died in 1975. narrowly es¬ 
caped death in Jerusalem by 
the last stray shots fired 
in the first Arab-Israeli 
war. 

As a child Father Dean 
recalled his imagination had 
been greatly excited by the 

exploits of his uode although 
be could never understand in 
those far-off days when The 
Tunes was written anony¬ 
mously, how anyone could 
bear to create such fine prose 
and not have his name on it 

Patrick Regan, another 
nephew, read from the Book 
of Job: “1 know that my 
redeemer liveth," while Mr 
Heren’s son. himself a jour¬ 
nalist read from Corinthians 
a passage appropriate to a 
reporter with a fine command 
of narrative “Listen. 1 will tell 
you a mystery." Mr Heren’s 
three daughters Sarah. Kate 
and Elizabeth sat in the front 
pew fighting back their 
tears. 

Among the journalists 

present many of whom did 
the deceased the honour of 
sporting at their necks the 
stripe of his dub. the Garrick, 
was Gerald Isaaman. recently 
retired editor of Mr Heren’s 
local paper, the Hampstead 
and High gate Express. “His 
last work was to write me a 
book review for this week's 
edition." Mr Isaaman said 
“And he was such an old pro 
that he left me another one for 
next week." 

Mr Heron's body was later 
taken to Goiders Green cre¬ 
matorium for a private family 
service. Details of a memorial 
service will be announced 
later. 

Letters, page 17 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Fdix Mendelssohn, 
composer, Hamburg, 1809; Elisha 
Kane, physician and Arctic ex¬ 
plorer, Philadelphia. 1820; Eliza¬ 
beth Blackwell, physician and co¬ 
founder of the London School of 
Medicine for Women. Bristol 1821; 
Robert Cedi 3rd Marquess of 
Salisbury. Prime Minister 1885-86, 
1886-92 and 1895-1902, Hatfield 
House, Hertfordshire. 1830: Hugh 
Sidney Lanier, poet and musician. 
Macon, Georgia. 1842; Hugh 
Montague Trenchard, 1st Viscount 
Trenchard. Marshal of the RAF. 
Coramissionerof the Metropolitan 
Police 1931-35, Taunton. 1873; Ger¬ 
trude Stein, novelist and critic. 
Alleghany. Pennsylvania, 1874; 
Alvar Aalto, architect and de¬ 
signer. Kuortane. Finland, 1898; 
Luigi Dallapiccola, composer, 
Pisino, Austria, 1904. 
DEATHS: Germain PiJon. sculp¬ 
tor. Paris. 1590; Richard (Beau) 
Nash, master of ceremonies at 

Bath. Bath. 1761: George Crab be. 
poet. Trowbridge, Wiltshire, 1832; 
Sir Henry Maine, jurist and 
historian, Cannes, 1888; Sir Morel] 
Mackenzie, physician, London. 
1892; Edward Pickering, astrono¬ 
mer. Cambridge. Massachusetts, 
1919; Woodrow Wilson. 28th 
American President 1913-21. Nobel 
Peace laureate 1920, Washington. 
1924; Oliver Heaviside, physicist. 
London. 1925; Boris Karloff, actor. 
Midhurst, West Sussex. 1969. 
President Woodrow Wilson pre¬ 
sided at the first meeting of the 
League of Nations in Paris, 1919. 
The Queen visited Australia, the 
first reigning monarch to do so, 
1954. 
Harold Macmillan made his his¬ 
toric “The wind of change is 
blowing through this continent- 
speech to the South African par¬ 
liament. Cape Town. I960. 
Yassir Arafat was appointed lead¬ 
er of the PLO. 1969. 

Getting under the surface I University news = 

Appointments 
The Rev Paul Plumley. Wdlare 
Adviser to SSAFA. London: to be 
Rector. Hever. Four Elms and 
Mark Beech (Rochester). 
The Rev Robert Sellers, Curate. 
Wotton St Mary (Gloucester): to be 
Team Vicar. Redruth (Truro). 
The Rev Brian Statham. Society of 
St Francis: : to be Team Vicar. 
Horsham, and Chaplain, Hor¬ 
sham Hospital (Chichester). 
The Rev Stanley Swift. Rector, St 
Laurence, Upminster to be Vicar, 
Romford. St Augustine. Rush 
Green (Chelmsford). 
The Rev Andrew Thomas. Vicar. 
St Paul, Howell Hill. Cheam 
(Guildford): to be Team Rector. 
Beetles (St Edmunds bury and 
Ipswich). 
The Rev David Waller. Curate. 
Aldwidc now also Chaplain. 
Bognor Regis Hospital (Chichester). 
The Rev Give Wriham. Chaplain 
of Goldsmith* College. New 
Cross: to be Vicar. The Ascension. 
Plumstead (Southwark). 
The Rev Philip White. Assistant 
Curate. Clifton: to be Team Vicar. 
Hewonh Team Minister, w special 
responsibility for St Wulstan* 
(York), for an initial period not 
exceeding five years. 
The Rev David Wilcox. Rector, 
Kirtlington w Bletchingdan. Wes- 
lon-on-the-Green and Hampton 
Gay (Oxford): to be Honorary 
Priest-in-charge, Mawnan (Truro). 
The Rev Arlan Williams. Vicar, 
Glanogwen (Bangor): now Assis¬ 
tant to the Rural Dean of Rye 
(Chichester). 
The Rev Andrew Wooding-Jones. 
Assistant Curate. St John’s. 
Welling (Rochester): to be Team 
Vicar. St Thomas. Crookes 
(Sheffield). 

Resignations and retirements. 

The Rev John Bannister. Curate 
(NSM). Rye (Chichester): now 
retired. 
The Rev Michael Gray. Team 
Vicar, Crawley (Chichester): now 
retired. 
The Rev Robert Slater. Vicar. St 
James. Rounds Green 
(Birmingham): resigned as from 
December 31. 
The Rev Gordon Stinson. Vicar. 
Gosfield (Chelmsford): to retire as 
from May l. 

Diocese of Bangor 
The Rev Evan Trefor Jones, incum¬ 
bent of lianfoirfedian and 
Abergwyngregyn to be a canon of 
Bangor Cathedral 
The Rev Gwyndaf Morris Hughes, 
incumbent of Beaumaris. Angle¬ 
sey. to be a canon of Bangor 
Cathedral 
Judge David Davies to be Chav 
cellor of the Diocese of Bangor in 
place of Judge Alan Phillips, who 
has retired- 

Premium Bonds 
The following Premium Bond 
prize winners were announced 
yesterday: 
£100.000: 2ITZ 204993. winner 
frmn Swansea (holding of £1.037); 
5ST 500179. Essex (£134). 
£50,000: 28BB 887592. SMTield 
(£2330); 13VZ 547608. Worcester¬ 
shire (£300); 15QF302239, Bedford¬ 
shire (£10.760). 
£25.000: I9NZ 923136. Not¬ 
tinghamshire (£20.000); 10HP 
991749. Kent (£10.000); 
16SN 301315, Cheshire (£100); 27VP 
597280. Nottingham (£10.800). 

By Norman Hammond 
ARCHAEOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

MOST archaeology lies un¬ 
derground. and most archae¬ 
ologists spend a lot of time 
wondering what is where, and 
how to find it In recent years 
an entire sub-discipline, devot¬ 
ed to looking beneath the 
surface without actually dig¬ 
ging holes in it, has employed 
everything from electrical-re¬ 
sistance probes to satellite 
imagery. 

These and other techniques 
of sub-surface mapping have 
acquired the umbrella de¬ 
scription of “archaeological 
pinspection", and now a jour¬ 
nal of the same title has been 

launched to report on develop¬ 
ments in the field. Edited by 
Professor Mark Pollard and 
Dr Arnold AspinaU of Brad¬ 
ford University, Archaeologi¬ 
cal Prospection covers both 
methods and the results of 
their application; its first issue 
embraces work from Etruscan 
Italy to medieval Bavaria. 

“Research has continued to 
develop and test new instru¬ 
mentation and novel survey 
techniques of ever increasing 
power and complexity." Pro¬ 
fessor ft>llard said. “One of 
the greatest challenges is to 
ensure that the interpretation 
of the new data remains 
archaeologically relevant” 

There is a potentially dan¬ 
gerous split between those 

developing new geophysical 
techniques and the archaeolo¬ 
gists who stand to benefit from 
them. Professor Pollard said. 
"In Archaeological Prospec¬ 
tion we hope to create a lively 
and stimulating vehicle for 
reporting and debating this 
expanding area of archaeolog¬ 
ical science". 
Archaeological Prospection 
(ISSN 1075-2196) is pubb'shed 
by John Wiley & Sons. 

Homers’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Homers’ Company 
for the ensuing yean 
M aster, M r John Victor Webb; Upper 
Warden. Mr David J. Rogers. Renter 
Warden. Mr Charles K. Howe. 

Cambridge 

Corpus Christi College 
Elected to Visiting Fellowships 
tenable during 199596: 
C M Alder. University of 
Melbourne 
E Bonner, University of 
Edinburgh . . 
Professor P Deiary. Simon Fraser 
University. British Columbia 
Professor P G Goheen. Queen’s 
University. Kingston. Ontario 
Professor A Hughes. University' of 
Toronto 
P J Lucas. University College. 
Dublin 
D McNaughton. Monash Univer¬ 
sity. Victoria. Australia 
K Polk. University of Melbourne 
J E P Thompson. Victoria Univer¬ 
sity of Wellington, New Zealand 
H Van de Veire. Victoria UruvCT- 
sity of Wellington. New Zealand 

Church of Scotland 
Ordinations and inductions 
The Rev Bryce Calder to 
Buckhaven 
The Rev Lindsay S chluier to 
Trinity. LarkhaU 
The Rev Samuel Torrens to Avoch 
with Fortrose and Rosemaride 

Inductions 
The Rev W Graham Blade to 
Bridge of Don 
The Rev Daniel Connofly to 
Viewforth, Kirkcaldy 
The Rev Roger Dean to Modium 
The Rev Jane C Taylor to Kilbeny 
with Tarbert, Argyll 
The Rev Donald K Waflcer to 
Teman West. Banchory 
Translations 
The Rev Peter 1 Barber from St 
Margaret’s Toflcross, Glasgow. 

to Gorgie. Edinburgh 
The Rev James Brown from 
Glencaple with Lowther to 
Abercom and Dalmeny 
The Rev Elizabeth H Houston 
from Reid Memorial. Hurlford. to 
St Andrews North, Alexandria 
The Rev Agnes A Moore from 
Trinity. Renton, to Saudiie and 
COalsnaughton 

Retirements 
The Rev Peter Diack from South 
Church. Elgin. 
The Rev James Duncan from Blair 
Atholi and Strum 
The Rev Mary Hutchison from 
Lincluden with Hoiywood. 
Dumfries. 
The Rev John Ragan from St 
Michael's and South with 
Caeriaverock, Dumfries. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 
There came a voice bom the 

throne ny&w "Pratae oar 
Cod. an yen ids servant*, 
you that tear taftn. both smaB 

ULLYWHTTE - On 28» 
Janmy. to Tessa (nfe 
Butters'] and Christoph*-. a 

Boofc of Rmbdion 19 : e 
(REHJ 

BIRTHS 

Christopher David. 
onrunmi - an u 

February. to Andrea and 
Cotmnhos. a dnstter. 
Alaurafi Rose. 

WVAIXA KMMEAR - On 
17th January Sn Madrid, to 
Jest and Jure, a daughter 

BIDDLE - Christopher Arnold 
ItE. Retired. Very pencefoDy 
at bane on let February. 
Moved huSbnnri of 
Katharine and much loved 

PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

HU* - ob February tat 
1996. uwaafifly at Kenwyn 
Nia^dng Home. Truro. StaBa 
Eleanor, aged 63 yen. 
Widow of Leman, dear 

AWmHDAU - On 21at 
Jannarv to Flic (nfe 
Howard-ABsO and wmtam. 
two sons. Frauds Ra n and 
Aldan James, brothers for 
Rory. 

AUSTIN - On January 26m. 
to Peter and Erica (n6e 
Bourdon SnfttO. a bod. Jack 
wanna Hamilton, a tauther 
ftor Cm 

WOLFF - On January 26th 
1996 at The Portland 
Hovaal. to Goto and Patrice, 
a beauttfta S2 log aa Tmn- 
Raymond. a honor baby bay. 

Funeral at Bouraemoutti 
Oenatartuna an Friday 10th 
February at 11.30 am. No 
Bowers trot donations. If 
desired, tor the Parkinson's 
Disease Society may be setn 
to F.w. Moose ana Sons. 55 
8l Thomas Street, 
tyratngton. 9091 9NE. 

Tuesday February 14th at 
11 am. Faudty Oowen only. 

DEATHS 

COX JO—OH - On let 
February, to Carattoe (n£e 
Whetdoa) and TUB. a son. 
Frederick George. 

CRADDOCK - Ob 3Cth 
January 1996. to EBmtMlh 
Orfs Stewart) and Geoffrey, a 
second bwOBW danohtnr. 

Amy Stewart, sister 
and piaymase Aar Ktrsben. 

DffiDEN - On February let. to 
Caroline <nte Marts) and 

0OLAM - On 1st February 
1996. at FHndown. Dorset. 
Dr. Robert Mason Rotom, 
aged 90 years: formerly or 
Nrwcaetteupan-Trte. 
husband of Betty, fitter of 
Wendy. Vilerie and Robert. 

rtawrai service wm be held at 
Woking sr Johns 
Crematorium m 230 pm 
Tuesday 7tti February 1995. 

Geoffrey. LL Cmdr. RN 
{BtdJ. dearest hintwnrl of 
Cicely, devoted Who- and 

on Wednesday Mb February 
at 12.15 m. AS enqubtee to 
A£. Jottfe A BOO. F/D. 17 
Victoria Road. Fondown, 
Dorset. Mb (0202) 872060. 

Jnenanr 3 lax. Requiem at 
the Entffcb Church of Si 

Cancer Rebel mtimtniii 

Si* peaoeMDy at borne. 
Bosemmy Otoe HBD1 FlnaBy 
re-emfied wnu David and 
Michael. Sorely tmesed here, 
tv J**- Eane and Dick. 
Jenmw and Peter. David. 

c/o The Russian Orthodox 
Cathedral of The Donutttan 
and AD Satott. 67 Ermtmore 
Cardens. SW7 1NH or 
Greenpeace. Detain for the 
hmeral bum JK Kenyon. 
Funeral Service, tot: (071) 
95&372B. 

THANKSGIVING 
ANTIQUES* 
COLLECTABLES TICKETS 

FOR SALE 
When responding to 

CARTER - On January 2»b. 
Frame ei_ caF, faa. 

February 7tt» at 2 pm. 
FamOy Dowers tally but If 

KUDERSLEY - David Guy 
Barnabas 1U£. tatoband m 
Uda Lopes Chrdom and 
fattier of Richard. Peter. 
Katie. Pam. HaCan and 
Vincent. Died peacefiaty at 

cremation, a Thama^vtag 
Service wB be held el St 
An*ew* Church. Oxabott. 
Surrey, on Friday February 
17m at 2JO pen. 

LAWK - EJM. “SpMeri* dtad 

MKKLOCR - On Slat 
January pencetatty at Chard 
KapbL WHBaa Guy. 
RrigarBer CreML) OBEX of 

Ntofaoias. aged 91. 

of be late Charles Edward 
Docwra and dear mother of 

aged 87. Much lend widow 
or SR Henry C. Bereaford- 
Mst bl CB- Funeral 
Service el 8t Gregory-*, 

ibitnto. at 2JO mu. on 

Bcrvlce at TaorvaDlch Chmria 
on Tuesday 7b FHaoty at 

The Luton and Dun 
HospttaL to Helen 
Barber] and SOvtu. a 
Christian Paler, a we* 
brother tor Alexander. 

"Ward 11 Donated Funds", 
c/o General Office Friaruge 
Hom&aL Nenhaficnon. 
North-Verfeatam. 

Enquiries let a& 
(0811 977-3IZ7. 

«■ 
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; FRED KERRY was the last Enelishman 
i to wui ftemm* singles title at wX 
; dayand theta man this century towfo 
' it three years running (1934. 1935 nnri 

l®6|. fa a four-year reign invrtiich he was 
pwimnenl ui world tennis he 
captured the US tide in 1933 1934 anri 
m &^usmUiar, tit* 
French title in 1935. These are feaS 
unexampled in modem British tennis 

Yet P^jys lawn tennis career followed 
an equity remarkable one at the table 

able- J*y age of 19 he had 
alrady reached die top. winning the 
world championship in BudaDest tn 
own the 1928-29 seLon. Cy£?e un 
able tennis m 1930 to concentrate on lawn 
teams, 3« only two years after that he 
accomplished a unique double. In Paris 
playing tennis w the daytime, he went 
through successive rounds of the Coupe 
Noel- to beat Jean Borotra, the “Bounding 
Basque" m the final; while in the 
evenings he was participating in a Paris 
able teruus tournament, eventually bear¬ 
ing Szabados. then world champion, in 
fte-Cpal of that competition. 

Ferry's success in lawn tennis was built 
on qualities which did not always 
recommend themselves to the socially- 
consdous ethos of the All England Cub 
as it was in the 1930s — and for form 
afterwards. He was not. in die commit* 
lee's perception, “a gentleman". As a 
player there was little reticence about 
him. He exuded confidence and was a 
swashbuckling competitor. None of these 
assets would have availed him if they had 
not been allied to a brilliant match¬ 
playing brain, speed of foot about the 
court and great strength of arm and 
-shoulder. His running forehand was full 
of menace, and there were few opponents 
throughout the world who did not fear ft. 

Frederick John Perry was the son of 
Samuel Frederick Perry, who was a 
cotton spinner, leader of the local Co- 

FRED PERRY 
Li mmi 
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operative movement and Labour MP for 
Kettering, 1923-24. and again. 1929-31. He 
went to elementary school in Stockport 
and started playing table tennis after 
joining the YMCA. Later, when the family 
moved Co Ealing, he learnt his lawn tennis 
at the Herga Club. Han-ow. His father, 
recognising his talent, let him stop his 
office job and supported him for a year 
while he developed his game. 

It was at the Herga Club that his 

potential was first spotted, in particular 
his fleetness of foot and his ability to hit a 
rising ball early on both flanks with his 
immensely strong wrists. He early devel¬ 
oped the passion for fitness which, if not 
then fashionable in the studiedly amateur 
ethos of the day, was to stand him in good 
stead. He had an uncanny instinct for the 
first hint of wilting in the opposition and 
the stamina to exploit it. no matter how 
fast and furious the foregoing sets had 

DONALD PLEASENCE 
Donald Pteasence, OBE, 
actor, died in St Paul de 
Vence, France, yesterday 
aged 75. He was born in 

Worksop, 
Nottinghamshire, on 

Octobers. 1919. 

DONALD PLEASENCE 
made his first real impact on 
the London theatre in the 
spring of I960, with his virtuo¬ 
so performance as Davies, the 
tramp, in Harold Pinter's The 
Qaetdter. He was a mesmer- • 
sing stage actor, but he was 
better known to a younger 
generation for the roll call of 
rogues and psychopaths 
which decorated his later film 
career — Dr Crippen. Himm¬ 
ler, Blofcld, Lenin and Pontius 
Pilate among them. For the 
past thirty years he was type¬ 
cast, if not always as the 
villain, then as a character 
who was odd often to the point 
of marines. 

He achieved this with the 
most unpromising physical 
credentials: small, balding, 
slightly dumpy with duck-egg 
Hue eyes, and a most 
unvillamish stage name, he 
also had to work with a thin, 
Isgh-pirched voice. But his 
effectiveness, particularly in 
front of the camera, lay in his 
ability to be very still. As 
finter noted of his perfor¬ 
mance in Double Exposure 
P%6): “The fits of ferocity and 
obsessional concentration are 
never merely fireworks. They 
ante out of the gentleness, the 

delicacy, the quietude.” 
Pleasence was a very genial 

man in the flesh, full of jokes, 
and not overly concerned 
about the mixed standard of 
much of his film and television 
work- He liked working for 
the sake of working, and by 
bis own admission bad made 
far too many films — he 
stopped counting after 200 — 
for them to be ail good. His 
better screen roles included 
the title role in Dr Crippen 
(1962); Himmler in The Eagle 
Has Landed (1976): and Ernst 
Stavro BJofrid. head of Spec¬ 
tre, in You Only Live Twice 
(1967). He was just as effective 
in a tiny role, such as the 
market inspector in Look Back 
in Anger (1959). 

But these were punctuated 
by a good many second-rate 
horror thrillers and, because 
of these. Pleasence was never 
taken quite as seriously as his 
undoubted talents and huge 
popularity might have prom¬ 
ised. Notwithstanding this, he 
was rated highly by directors. 
Peter Brook. Woody Allen and 
Roman Polanski all clam¬ 
oured to work with him. 
Pinter allowed him to co¬ 
produce the film version of 
The Caretaker in 1964. 

Donald Pleasence was born 
in Worksop on the borders of 
Sherwood Forest He W3S the 
son of a stationmaster and 
lived in railway stations all 
over the North of England as a 
bay. He attended dozens of 
schools, concluding with a 

grammar school in Ecdes- 
field. 

His peripatetic childhood 
gave him an extrovert person¬ 
ality and a taste for perfor¬ 
mance. From a young age he 
was reciting poetry at local 
festivals and by the age of 
right he had decided to be¬ 
come an actor. Having failed 
to win a scholarship to RADA 
he had to work as a booking 
clerk for British Railways 
after leaving school. Bur after 
a year or two he found a post 
as assistant stage manager ai 
the Playhouse in Jersey and he 
made his professional debut 
there in May 1939 as Hareton 
Eamshaw in Wuthering 
Heights. Three years later he 
made his London debut in an 
Arts Theatre Club production 
of Twelfth Night. 

The war, however, inter¬ 
rupted his career. At the start 
of it Pleasence had declared 
himself to be a conscientious 
objector and was sent to the 
Lake District to work as a 
forester. He had a change of 
heart six months later and 
joined the RAF in 1942. He 
was later shot down in France, 
and spent the last year of the 
war as a prisoner of war in 
Germany. The camp, he re¬ 
called. was run by a “psychotic 
German killer" but despite the 
restrictions, he was able to put 
on various shows and enter¬ 
tainments for the other PoWs. 

He was demobilised in 1946 
and almost immediately had a 
fateful meeting with Peter 

Brook, when he went to see his 
friend Paul Scofield at the 
Birmingham Rep. He remem¬ 
bered Brook as “this little boy 
with long hair and a Donegal 
tweed suit". Still in the uni¬ 
form of a flight lieutenant. 
Pleasence auditioned success¬ 
fully for Brook's The Brothers 
Karamazov. 

For the next decade he 
consolidated his reputation in 
the theatre. He worked for the 
Birmingham Rep and on a 
transatlantic tour with Vivien 
Leigh and Laurence Olivier, in 
which he made his Broadway 
debut in Caesar and Cleopa¬ 
tra (1951). At Stratford he 
played Diomedes and Lepidus 
in Antony and Cleopatra 
(1953). Two years later, ar the 
Arts Theatre Club, he took on 
his favourite role, Leone Gola. 
in Pirandello's The Rules of 
the Game. But in 1957. unable 
to find a satisfactory role, he 
took several years off from the 
stage and concentrated on his 
growing television career. 

He rerumed from his self- 
imposed exile with an extraor¬ 
dinary coup in April 1960. as 
the tramp. Davies, in Pinter's 
The Caretaker, "ft was like 
being handed The Cherry 
Orchard before it had been 
seen." he said of his first 
reading. “One’s first reaction 
was: what curious people, why 
are they talking like that? But 1 
thought it was a masterpiece." 
The critics agreed and the play 
was a huge box-office success, 
transferring from the Arts 
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been. In later years he would humorously 
recall that he was regarded as the first 
Englishman who hated to lose — a 
recollection which is probably faulty as 
applying to a game as competitive as lawn 
tennis has always been. More likely. 
Perry was the first to admit openly his 
dislike of losing. 

Perry first announced himself as a force 
in world tennis when he won the US Open 
in 1933, beating the Australian J. H. 

Theatre Club to the Duchess 
Theatre and opening on 
Broadway in 1961. Pinter’s 
career was launched and that 
of Pleasence moved into a 
higher gear. 

From that moment the pub¬ 
lic perception of Pleasence also 
began to shift. Until this time, 
if any typecasting had occ¬ 
urred. particularly in the tele¬ 
vision dramas of the late 
1950s. Pleasence had been 
seen very much as “an ordi¬ 
nary bloke”, a son of Every¬ 
man. In The Caretaker. 
however, he played the role of 
a tramp—taken into the home 
of two brothers — whose 
surface geniality gradually 
gives way to reveal something 
vile and manipulative. At the 
same rime. Pleasence was 
hosting a Sunday night tele¬ 
vision drama series. Armchair 
Mystery Theatre, and with the 
combination of these two. 
casting directors began to see 
Pleasence in a more menacing 
light. 

He had two more notable 
theatrical successes in the 
1960s. In Jean Anouilh’s Poor 
Bitos (1963) Pleasence played 
Bitos. a stiff-necked public 
prosecutor of war collabora¬ 
tors. “a little scurrying, 
scratching marsupial of a 
man, unattractively bright", 
as one critic described him; 
and m The Man in the Glass 
Booth (1967) he played an 
insane Jewish millionaire im¬ 
personating a Nazi war crimi¬ 
nal. But the poor reception of 
Simon Gray's Wise Child, 
which lasted only three days 
on Broadway (1972), was a 
severe blow to him. 

From then on he concentrat¬ 
ed on the cinema with the 
occasional foray into television 
and rarer ones into the the¬ 
atre. He was adaptable, tak¬ 
ing in biblical epics tike The 
Greatest Story Ever Told 
(1965) and westerns such as 
Will Penny (1967) and Soldier 
Blue (1970). One long collabor¬ 
ation was with the director 
John Carpenter, beginning 
with Halloween (1978). a hor¬ 
ror Sim which spawned sev¬ 
eral execrable sequels. Despite 
the poor standard of some of 
these scripts. Pleasence was 
never anything less than com- 

Crawford 6-3. 11-13. 4-6, 6-0. 6-1. This 
made him the first British player io win 
the title since H. L Doherty in 1903. Peny 
reinforced the impression that he was 
about to become the world’s best when, in 
the following year at Wimbledon, he 
again beat Crawford, then reigning 
champion, in straight sets. 6-3. 6-0. 7-5. 
The brash newcomer did not go down 
well with Wimbledon officialdom. After 
the match Berry overheard a committee 
member telling Crawford that the best 
man did not always win. Peny exploded 
when, in addition, he found his presenta¬ 
tion tie merely draped over his seal 
instead of being given to him personally. 
He extracted an apology and in the 
following year, grudging approval of his 
qualities. 

In the 1935 Wimbledon final his 
opponent was the German Gottfried von 
Cramm. Perry overwhelmed him 6-4.6-4. 
6-4. in a match which was less one-sided 
only than the 1936 final. Here again 
Cramm was the opponent In his first 
service game the German pulled a muscle 
in his right thigh and. although he carried 
the injury as best he could, the match 
fumed into a rout Perry running out the 
winner, 6-1, 6-1, 60. Perry had himself 
had a similar affliction in the US Open 
final in 1934, playing with a bandaged 
ankle as he won against the American W. 
Allison, 6-4, 6-3. 3-6,1-6. 8-6. a gruelling 
marathon in which he was forced to 
husband his resources and take things as 
easily as he dared against such a top-class 
opponent. Allison was to avenge the 
defeat in the following year, knocking out 
Perry in the semi-final round at Forest 
Hills. 

In the meantime Perry had become one 
of the most successful British Davis Cup 
players. Perry, Austin. Hughes and H. G. 
N. Lee were the regular members of a 
British team which ruled the game until 
Perry eventually turned professional in 
1936 after he had beaten Donald Budge 
for the US Open title in five sets. Earlier 
Perry had led Britain to her fourth 
successive triumph in the Davis Cup. 

After turning professional Perry played 
a series of classic matches against 
Ellsworth Vines and Donald Budge. He 

played for many more years, winning the 
Slazenger tournament for the third time 
in 1951. 

Settling in the United States, where he 
became naturalised, he was for some 
years a professional tennis coach in 
Florida. In 1950. with Theodore Wegner, 
he opened what was to become a highly 
profitable business in sports clothing. 
Fred Peny Sportswear. 

Always a stria teetotaller. Perry seldom 
joined in post-tennis gatherings, prefer¬ 
ring the company of one or two of his 
closer friends with whom, in a slight 
American accent, he loved to recall times 
past. To honour the 50th anniversary of 
his achievements, the All England com¬ 
mittee erected a statue of him on the 
lawns in January 1984. On the same 
occasion the dub's new gates were also 
dedicated to him. 

Fterry did not esteem the achievements 
of today's exponents of lawn tennis — 
supposedly so much fitter and better 
equipped technically than their predeces¬ 
sors — and did not hesitate to say so. In 
his autobiography. Fred Perry, published 
in 1984. he computed that with the time 
allowed between each point and for 
changing ends, in today's game, such an 
“epic” as the four and a half hour 1980 
Wimbledon final between McEnroe and 
Borg would, in his day. have lasted only 
an hour and three quarters, since the 
players were actually in repose between 
play for two and three quarter hours. He 
described his perception of die modem 
game with amusing irascibility; “I dont 
know whether to laugh or cry when I 
watch the start of a tennis match these 
days. There they are, two young sports¬ 
men trained to the limit. And what do 
they do? They play one game — just one 
game — then they sit down for a 
rest... they'll be providing armchairs 
and Lflos next." 

Perry was four times married; to the 
film star Helen Vinson; to the fashion 
model Sandra Breaux; to Lorraine 
Pidgeon. sister of the film actor Walter 
Pidgeon; and to Barbara Friedman, 
former wife of the Hollywood director 
Seymour Friedman. She and their daugh¬ 
ter and son survive him. 

Pleasence as the Rev Septimus Harding in The Barchester Chronicles, 1982 

milled and convincing. He 
also worked with some of the 
best directors — Roman 
Polanski in the bJadc comedy 
Cui-de-Sac (1966) and Woody 
Alien in Shadows and Fog 
(1991). On average, he might 
make five films a year, all of 
them, he would cheerfully tell 
interviewers, for the money. 

His television work includ¬ 
ed the Rev Septimus Harding 
in The Barchester Chronicles 

(1982) and the retired spy in 
Dennis Potter’s Blade on the 
Feather (1980). Surprisingly, 
his other career was as a 
writer of children’s books, 
featuring a character called 
Scouse toe Mouse which had 
started life in bedtime stories 
for his daughters. He moved 
to Provence in toe mid-1980s, 
but continued to work as hard 
as ever. In 1991 he returned to 
his role as the contemptible 

Davies in The Caretaker at 
toe Comedy Theatre, a role 
which would have exhausted a 
much younger man. He was 
planning new projects right to 
toe end, and most recently had 
been hoping to play King Lear 
with three of his daughters. 
He was appointed OBE in 
1994. 

He is survived by his fourth 
wife Linda and by five 
daughters. 
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parliamentary intelligence. 
HOUSE Of LORDS. MONDAY FEB. 2. 

“ MY LORDS AND GENTLEMEN - 
“ At a crisis so important 10 the interests of 

my people. J derive great satisfaction from 
being enabled, for the first time, to avail 
myself of the advice and assistance of the 
Parliament of my United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland. 

“ This memorable era, distinguished by toe 
accomplishment of a measure calculated io 
augment and consolidate the strength and 
resources of the Empire, and to cement more 
ckisriy the interests and affections of my 
subjects, will, 1 trust be equally marked by 
that vigor, energy, and firmness which the 
circumstances of our present situation pe¬ 
culiarly require. 

“The unfortunate course of events on the 
Continent, and the consequences which must 
be expected to result from h. cannot fail to be a 
matter of anxiety and concern to all who have 
a just feeling for the security and indepen¬ 
dence of Europe. 

" Your asionishmem as well as your regret 
must be exriled by the conduct of those 
Powers whose attention, at such a period, 
appears to be more engaged in endeavours to 
weaken the Naval Force of the British 
Empire, which has hitherto opposed so 

ON THIS DAY 

February 3 1801 

A seminal date in the British constitu¬ 
tion — the first Parliament of Great 
Britain and Ireland. In 1830 Daniel 
O'Connell led the opposition to the 
Union Act with the establishment of the 

Repeal Association. 

powerful an obstacle to the inordinate 
ambition of France, than in concerting the 
means of mutual defence against their 
common and increasing danger. 

“ The Representations which I directed to be 
made to toe Court of PMerburgh. in con¬ 
sequence of toe outrages committed against 
toe ships, property, and persons of my 
subjects, have been created with toe utmost 
disrespect; and the proceedings of which 1 
complain have been aggravated by sub¬ 

sequent acts of injustice and violence. 
“ Under these arcumstaiuxs a Convention 

has been concluded by that Court with those 
of Copenhagen and Stockholm, toe object of 
which, as avowed by one of the contracting 
parties, is to renew their former engagements 
for establishing by force a new Code of 
Maritime Law. inconsistent with the rights, 
and hostile to the interest of this Country. 

“ In this situation. L could not hesitate as to 
toe conduct which it became me to pursue. I 
have taken toe earliest measures to repel toe 
aggressions of this hostile Confederacy, and to 
support those principles which are essential to 
the maintenance of our naval strength, and 
which are grounded on toe system of public 
law so long established and recognised in 
Europe... 

“GENTLEMEN OF THE HOUSE OF 
COMMONS 

“1 have directed toe Estimates far the 
several Branches of toe Public Service io be 
laid before you. Deeply as I lament the 
continued necessity of adding to the burdens 
of my people; 1 am persuaded you will feel 
with me toe importance of providing effectual 
means for those exertions which are in¬ 
dispensably requisite for the honour and 
security of the country...’’ 
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‘Stitch in time’ bank rate rise 
■ Kenneth Clarke increased base interest rates for the third 
time in five months drawing unusually strong criticism from 
employers, businessmen, mortgage lenders and politicians. 

The Chancellor said the latest rise of half a percentage point, 
taking the base rate to 6.75 per cent, was a “stitch in time" to 
safeguard the economic recovery. He and John Major 
defended the move as necessary to keep up the fight against 
inflation and to protect homeowners.Page 1 

Wimbledon hero Fred Perry dies 
■ Fred Parry, the last British man to win a Wimbledon singles 
title, died in a Melbourne hospital. He was 85 and had been 
attended the Australian Open Championships. Perry, whose 
resolve brought him three successive Wimbledon titles between 
1934 and 1936. broke four ribs in a fall this week.Page I 

Leak inquiry 
John Major and Sir Patrick 
Mayhew have ordered an inquiry 
into how the politically explosive 
late draft of the framework docu¬ 
ment on the future of Northern 
Ireland was leaked to The 
Times-Pages L 2 

Revenue cuts jobs 
The Inland Revenue, one of the 
state's largest employers after the 
Ministry of Defence and the De¬ 
partment of Social Security, is to 
shed more titan 12.000 jobs over 
tite next seven years_Page 1 

Animal protest attack 
Animal rights activists attacked 
the home of the man responsible 
for flying calves to the Continent 
in protest at the death of a 
campaigner-Plages 1,3 

‘Revenge’ killing 
Members of a Sicilian family 
plotted “murder, betrayal and vi¬ 
olence" to kill a restaurant owner, 
the Old Bailey was told_Page 3 

QC suspended 
A. leading Queen’s Counsel who 
asked a woman he was defending 
indecent questions about her sex 
life and smacked her bottom has 
been suspended--Page 5 

Naafi in a stew 
A decision by the Ministry of 
Defence to award a contract to the 
Naafi to supply ail the food re¬ 
quired by the armed forces 
turned info “a minor dgbflde”, 
MPs said--Page 6 

Legal aid controls 
The Lord Chancellor is negotiat¬ 
ing proposals with the Bar and 
Law Society for tough controls on 
the level of legal aid tees paid to 
lawyers in many criminal 
cases -Page 7 

Bottom ley pledge 
Virginia Bottomley has given a 
pledge to the father off a young 
doctor whose family says be was 
worked to death that junior doc¬ 
tors’ hours wifl be cut_Page 9 

Pro-Europe warning 
More than 50 Tory MPS warned 
tiie Government that it would be 
“folly" to rule out British mem¬ 
bership of a single ■ European 
currency-Page 10 

Fundamental threat 
Islamic fundamentalism poses 
just as great a threat to the 
West as communism did. Willy 
Claes, the Nato Secretary-Gener¬ 
al. said in a German newspaper 
interview--Page 13 

Cairo peace bid 
The four main players in the Mid¬ 
dle East peace process met in 
Cairo in a symbolic attempt to 
rescue the negotiations... Plage 12 

Border alert 
Ugandan soldiers are digging in 
along the Sudanese boater in 
preparation for a campaign of 
destabilisation of the north of the 
country by rebels backed by the 
Islamic fundamentalist regime in 
Khartoum—   Page 11 

Matthew Johnston wails until he has left school to use his mobile phone after his headmaster banned them from the classroom. Page 2 

Investment banking: The Ameri¬ 
can bank. Salomon Brothers, re¬ 
vealed an after tax charge of $126 
million after a review of accounting 
procedures in London.Page 21 

Target Costain, the embattled 
builder and coal mine operator, 
has confirmed City suspicions that 
it is being stalked by a predator. A 
rising share price has prompted a 
formal announcement_Page 21 

Stock Exchange: A study by the 
London School of Economics calls 
into question the 90-minute rule, 
which delays publication of large 
share trades_Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE100 rose 17.4 to 
3034.7. Sterling’s index fell from 
88.7 to 88.6 after a rise from $1.5815 
to $15820 but a fall from DM24082 
to DM2.4038_Page 24 

Cricket Graham Gooch reflects on 
an international career spanning 
two decades as he emabarks on his 
118th. and final. Test match in 
Perth today-Page 38 

Rugby: Will Carling, the England 
captain, predicts a difficult game 
against the French in the five na¬ 
tion's championship at Twicken¬ 
ham tomorrow despite a record of 
seven successive wins-Page 35 

Football: The Football Association 
will decide today whether to take 
action against Blackburn Rovers 
after a supporter was arrested after 
accosting the referee in the game 
against Leeds__ Page 35 

Rugby league: Wales are looking 
forward to the World Cup with 
renewed optimism after their 18-16 
victory over England_Page 36 I 

Musical mother: A tribute to the 
rock, soul and gospel singer Doris 
Troy ran for 2.400 performances 
off-Broadway. Now Mama, I Want 
to Sing proves a feeble addition to 
the West End..Page 31 

First among equals: Darnell Mar¬ 
tin, the writer of l like It Like That. 
does not relish the way Columbia is 
touting her as Hollywood's first 
black female director-.Page 31 

Musical muse: Kristin Hersh. sexy 
songwriter and leader of Throwing 
Muses, has another obsessive font 
Caitiin Moran  .Page 32 

Pub pop: At the Station Tavern in 
west London the first Tuesday eve¬ 
ning of each month belongs to 
Giles Hedley and the Aviators. 
When they play, there is beer on the 
table — not champagne.Page 33 

Absolutely too old for yoghurt 
■ A German yoghurt company has told Joanna Lumley, the 
star of television's Absolutely Fabulous, that she is too old for 
their commercials. Miss Lumley, 48, wDl be replaced fay the 
model Naomi Campbell, who is 24. Miss Lumley helped to sell 
Muller yoghurt with the slogan: “To appreciate fully what is 
pure, one must also have tasted what is wicked”.Page 3 

Jenny Agutter Julia Llewellyn 
Smith talks to the star of Love’s 
Labours Lost about motherhood, 
and teenage success-—Page 14 

Supergrens: “They provide reas¬ 
surance that even if one day we 
have trouble with our feet, we can 
out-run our do-gooding families." 
Anne McElvoy on Britain’s most 
wanted pensioners-Page 14 

Seeing red: Lament for the state of 
the Forth Bridge.Page 14 

Sir Richard Rogers: The first archi¬ 
tect to give the Reith lecture talks to 
Valerie Grove.Page 15 

Salaries: London is he place for 
software specialists. Where should 
computing managers be?. Page 30 

Disc wars: With video CD competi¬ 
tion becoming more intense, cus¬ 
tomers may not buy-Page 29 

IN THE TIMES 

■ INSIDER’S PARIS 
The French indoors: 
a guide to Parisian 
house style 

■ REVIEWS 
Jonathan Meades on 
lukewarm cooking in 
Norfolk; Richard 
Morrison on the undis- 
cussible Bill T. Jones 

If domestic politics were not so 
volatile, if at almost every turn 
Congress wasn’t wrestling with the 
White House to achieve takedowns, 
if the Administration had moved 
sooner in reading hardening oppo¬ 
sition to an tod package, then the 
Mexican pyschodrama would not 
have occurred Los Angeles Times 

The future of nudear disarmament 
and arms control brightened con¬ 
siderably when President Clinton 
announced an indefinite extension 
of the moratorium on nudear 
weapons testing USA Today 

Preview: Sixteen people applied to 
drive Britain's first supersonic car. 
Horizon (BBC1,730pm) reveals the 
winner. Renew: Matthew Bond 
finds his credibility strahLd as 
Rowan Atkinson plays a 1920s mo¬ 
toring ace...Page 39 

Peace of the brave 
The ground Mr Rabin has lost in 
the last year is immense: he wifl 
recover this ground only by mak¬ 
ing a bold leap —:-Page 17 

Feed the recovery 
The Treasury and the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. basking in the success of the 
economy since Blade Wednesday, 
can claim the benefit of the doubt in 
the decision to raise interest rates 
again yesterday-Page 17 

The arts of acting 
Mr Dorrefi could do worse than 
pop along to the Barbican or the 
National Theatre from time to time 
and take some tips from the 
professionals_Page 17 

BERNARD LEVIN ^ 
A picket-line (the very words sound 
as if they are coming from the 11th 
century) had been set up by strikers 
on July 2,1986. and was manned 
until December 31. 1994, almost 
exactly to the day eight-and-a-half 

CONOR CRUISE O’BRIEN 
“Powers to deal directly'’ with a 
Brussels guided in all things Irish, 
fry John Hume, looks to unionists 
like tiie end of the Northern Ireland 
they cherish. They will go to sleep 
in the European Union and wake 
up in a united Ireland-Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
The harder decisions will come lat¬ 
er if the monetary squeeze has to be 
intensified and fiscal policy has to 
be tightened with big tax cuts being 
ruled out That will test not only the 
new position of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land but it could also strain rela¬ 
tions between the Prime Minister 
and the Chancellor.Page >0 

Fred Perry, lawn and table tennis 
player and three times Wimbledon 
men's singles champion: Donald 
Pleasenee, actor--Page 19 

Implications of the Northern Irish 
document: cause for concern on 
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□ General: sunshine and showers. 
In England and Wales, doud and rain 
in the north will spread to afl parts. 
Brighter weather win follow except in 
the south east. Scotland will be bright 
with sunny intervals, especially in the 
east. Rain spreading from the west for 
a time. Strong winds in the north. 
Northern Ireland will be bright with 
sunny intervals. Mainly dry with some 
rain in the north. Windy. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Mfcflands, 
Channel Isles: cloudy, outbreaks of 
rain or drizzle spreading from north, 
gradually clearing in evening. 
Winds moderate south-westerly. 
Max 11C (52F). 
□ E England, W Midlands, SW 
England, S Wales, N Wales, NW 
England, Lake District, Isle of Man, 

Central N, NE England: cloudy and 
wet. Brighter mainly dry weather 
spreaefing from north. Winds mod¬ 
erate south-westerly. Max 11C {52F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland. Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Argyll, North¬ 
ern Ireland: dear with bright or sunny 
intervals. Isolated showers. Cloudier 
weather with outbreaks of rain 
spreading from west. Mainly dry later. 
Winds strong south-westerly- Max 
IX (50F). 

□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: clear 
or sunny intervals and showers. 
Winds strong south-westerly. 
Max IX (50F). 

□ Outlook: rain at times in north. 
Mainly settled in the south. 
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ACROSS 
1 Person who’s retiring from {riant 

(10). 
6 Top honours for RAF heroes (4). 
9 Sorted post tre yet for pigeonhole? 

(10) 

10 Oriental island where Jade meets 
girl (4). 

12 Flavourless stout's packed in litres 
(4). 

13 Creature not normally found in 
puma’s lair (9). 

1 15 Such acts are most disruptive, and 
end in worst disorder (8). 

16 One bit of music included in 
concert for now (33). 

18 Schoolboy's address after start of 
school year (6). 

a 20 About to go without paying for 
material (a). 

23 Removing a high honour held by 
distinguished person (63). 

3 24 Substitute for third man position 
hard to find (4). 

■ Solution to Pnzzk No 19.768 

□EHsman Hastaaso 
mnamsaran 
lueuieh BonnoafiiQB 
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26 Talking bird (4). 
27 Reporters’ work is an endless 

jaunt, imbibing drinks (10). 
28 Starts off sipping one's dram — 

and this? (4)- 
29 Fliers an inexperienced female, 

having to proceed with caution 
m 

DOWN 
1 How is he concealing such an 

ambitious idea? (4) 
2 Learner that's stupid keeps quiet 

(43). 
3 Ifs dear weak monarch is in¬ 

dependently minded (4-8). 
4 Work man is initially expected to 

make the most of (8). 
5 Make effort to install party leader 

in authority (6). 
7 Vehide in dramatic Boston in- 

dderrt? (7). 
8 Mkjw dub member captures 

bishop in dress draw (10). 
II Weapon historically used to divide 

tiie workers (12). 
14 Basic realities of cash levy, we 

hear (53). 
17 Man going out of turn, unavoid¬ 

ably (8). 
19 Unskilled or out of work in pan of 

hospital (7). 
21 Accidental voyeur has to do a long 

stretch (7). 
22 Knave is one thatS found among 

thieves (6). 
25 Maiden he's disposed to become 

engaged with (4). 
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^Snow 
„ Temperature 
13 (Celsius) 

Windspeed 

c*tM conditions 

Changes to the chart below from noon: there will be little change. Low 
slait to fill in situ and High C with intensify slightly V 

LONDON TO 

MILAN 

from £99 return. 
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BRUSSELS 

return. 

LONDON TO 

NEWCASTLE 

from £70 return. 

Phone Air UK on 0345 666777 

or contact your travel agent AD 

major crwSt cards accepted. Period 

of applicability varies. Restrictions 

appty. Subject 

to Airport Tax. AfiAirlK 
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Yield- 4.27% 
FT-SE AM share 1497.19 (+6.78) 
Nikkei- 1860440 (-135.17) 
NewYoric 
Dow Janes- 3851.B0 (+4.04)* 
S&P Composite 470167 (+047)* 
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The going rate: Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, and his team face Eddie George, Governor of the Bank of England, and his aides at their monthly meeting at the Bank yesterday. The base rate was raised half a point 

Salomon takes 
$194m hit over 
London errors 
..... By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

SALOMON Brothers, the 
American securities firm, 
has discovered that book¬ 
keeping errors at its London 
operations have cost it $194 
million. The losses were un¬ 
covered after a detailed 18- 
month investigation into the 
firm’s ledgers and accounts 
balances and helped to drag 
the group down to a loss of 
$364 million. 

Salomon said a team of 40 
executives with help from 
Arthur Andersen, the accoun¬ 
tancy firm, had been examin¬ 
ing the London operation’s 
ledgers since the middle of 
1993 and had uncovered thou¬ 
sands of errors on more than 
300 internal accounts. The 
mistakes came to light while 
the group was overhauling its 
internal financial systems. 

The group stressed however 
that no fraud had been in¬ 
volved and that none of its 
clients had lost out financially 
due to the errors. It has 
instituted a new system of 
cross-checking all financial 
records. “The company knows 
of no situation where the 
conditions that led to these 
charges had an adverse im¬ 
pact on the company’s custom¬ 
ers." it said in a statement. 

The charge comes a year 

afcr Salomon was forced to set 
aside $87 million in its 1993 
accounts to cover similar er¬ 
rors in its New York opera¬ 
tions. In both cases the 
mistakes stretched as far bade 
as 1989. and in many cases 
were caused by booming trad¬ 
ing volumes which in turn put 
pressure on settlements staff. 
A Salomon spokesman said 
that no action was being taken 
against any of the employees 
that made the mistakes, al¬ 
though many of them have 
already left die company due 
to natural staff turnover. 

In addition. Salomon has 
been forced to make a further 
$23 million charge after a 
detailed review of its exposure 
to interest-rate swaps and 
similar derivative products. 
The company has identified 
problems in the recording of 
its swaps exposure dating as 
far back as 1985 and has taken 
charges totalling $100 million 
since 1992 to offset losses that 
have built up unnoticed on its 
trading positions. 

The heavy charges come at a 
time when Salomon is already 
suffering from the slump in 
the bond market and a frill in 
trading volumes in both 
London and New York. Salo¬ 
mon yesterday reported a $122 

million net loss for the fourth 
quarter of last year. This 
includes both charees but 
these were offset by $102 mil¬ 
lion extraordinary gain on the 
release of tax provisions. 

For the whole of 1994, 
Salomon lost $364 million, 
compared with 3 net profit of 
$SZ7 million in 1993. The firm 
said that it “will maintain 
strict control of headcount" in 
an effort to reduce costs. 
Salomon insiders said the 
company is considering a 
round of redundancies. 

Salomon said that its clienr 
driven business lost $110 mil¬ 
lion in the fourth quarter, 
while its proprietary trading, 
where it often makes huge 
profits, also suffered a $28 
million loss. The firm said 
however that ft had returned 
to profit in January. This 
business always has been 
cyclical, and we are going 
through a rough pan of the 
cycle right now," said Robert 
Baker, the corporate commun¬ 
ications director. 

As a result of the losses, 
Salomon was downgraded 
yesterday by both Moody’s 
and 1BCA, the debt rating 
agencies. This follows a simi¬ 
lar downgrading by Standard 
& Poor’s last autumn. 

Costain 
confirms 
suspicion 
of stalker 
By Martin Waller 
deputy cmr EDITOR 

COSTAIN GROUP, the em¬ 
battled builder and coal mine 
operator, has confirmed City 
suspicions that it is being 
stalked by a predator. A rising 
share price has prompted a 
formal* announcement that 
takeover talks are taking place. 

Costain said that discus¬ 
sions were being held with a 
number of parties “both in 
relation to the possible sale of 
its remaining US coal mining 
assets and in relation to the 
Costain Group as a whole*. 

Lord Hanson, chairman of 
Hanson, this week refused to 
comment on acquisition plans 
after rumours that his con¬ 
glomerate was the potential 
bidder. However, the favour¬ 
ite to buy Costain outrighr was 
P&O. the shipping group that 
owns the contractor Bo vis. 

Reports suggested that P&O 
might be interested in buying 
the company, although the 
company would not comment 
formally. While P&O is not 
thought to want die coal 
business, Hanson is still seen 
as a possible buyer of this. 

The news prompted Costain 
shares, which gained 2bp, to 
22bp, on Wednesday, to a 
further Ibp rise, to 24p. by 
yesterday's close, although 
market speculation is that any 
bid will be at, or even below, 
the current price. Costain’s 
market capitalisation stands 
at EI24 million. Costain has 
nor paid a dividend since 1991. 

Pennington, page 23 

Building societies 
hold mortgage rates 

By Anne Ashworth and Eric Reguly 
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THE base rate rise should not 
immediately add to the woes 
of the millions of home buyers 
who are now receiving notifi¬ 
cation of the mortgage rate 
rises prompted by December's 
base rate move from 5.75 per 
cent to 6.25 per cent 

The major building societies 
said yesterday that they did 
not intend to increase their 
mortgage rates for the time 
being. Some, like the Halifax, 
the largest mortgage lender, 
described the base rate rise as 
“unnecessary”, with others 
being openly critical of the 
Government’s interest rate 
policy. The Halifax, which last 
month announced it was in¬ 
creasing its mortgage rate by 
025 per cent to 8.35 per cent, 
said that it saw no need to 
raise rates further but that the 
situation would be kept under 
review. The society's latest 
house price survey, due out 
today, shows prices falling by 
0.1 per cent last month. 

While acknowledging that 
the half a per cent rise in base 
rate put pressure on mortgage 
rates, the Nationwide, the 
second-largest society, also 
said that ft had no plans to , 
change its mortgage rate. 

This view was echoed by the . 
Abbey National, the building I 
society turned bank, the Wool¬ 
wich and the Yorkshire. The 
Northern Rock, which has in 
the past been quick to move its 
rates in the wake of base rate 
rises, is also standing firm. 

Lenders can. at present, af¬ 
ford to take no action because 
their margins on mortgage 
business remain wide even 
after yesterday's rate rise . 

There is a spread of 1.6 per cent 
between the Halifax mortgage 
rate and the base rate, more 
than twice the average margin 
of the past 25 years. 

John Wriglesworth, head of 
strategy at the Bradford & 
Bingley, said: “With its deci¬ 
sion to limit income support on 
mortgages and two rate rises 
within the space of eight weeks, 
the Government seems deter¬ 
mined to bash home owner¬ 
ship." 

The construction industry 
was among those that com¬ 
plained the loudest about the 
interest rate rise. But some 
retailers said consumer confi¬ 
dence appeared strong 
enough to ensure continued 
healthy sales. Matthew Coo¬ 
per, a sales executive at Ste¬ 
phen James BMW in Enfield, 
north London, said: “For 

people who want to spend 
large sums of money on a car, 
half a per cent wont make a 
difference." He noted that one- 
quarter of his dealership's 
yearly allotment of cars had 
already been sold even though 
rates had gone up three times 
since September. 

The rate increase was wide¬ 
ly condemned by groups asso¬ 
ciated with the construction 
and housing industry. The 
Federation of Civil Engineer¬ 
ing Contractors said the rise 
can only hurt a market that 
already appears to be suffer¬ 
ing a setback. The Building 
Employers Confederation said 
the new interest rate was 
“unjustified and damaging to 
the already faltering recovery 
in the construction industry". 

Engineers angry, page 22 
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American-style 
City regulators are exploring 
American-style plea 
bargaining as a way of 
dealing with die problem of 
white-collar crime. A more 
flexible approach to tackling 
fraud and insider dealing is 
among proposals being 
considered by the Securities 
and Investments Board. 
Page 22 

Bid rush. 
Wellcome rushed out its 1994 
results yesterday as part of its 
efforts to win a higher bid for 
the company than the one 
tabled by Glaxo the rival 
pharmaceutical company. 
Page 23, Tempos 24 

BT to cut handling 
fees on calls from 
North America 

ByEricReguev 

Study reviews trade publication system 

Stock Exchange 90-minute 
rule called into question 

- •*! ^ 

THE transatlantic phone 
market took another step 
towards full deregulation 
yesterday after British 
telecom agreed to cut rts 
fees for handling calls 
placed from North America. 

BT said it would gradual- 
ly move its “waned 
accounting rates towaf" 
their cost base. The raiesa 
form of interconnection ft* 
are paid by American and 

. British phone companies to 
complete caffs on each oth¬ 
er's networks. . 

BT said the new ’evek 
would be negobated with 
AT&T, the largest USo^s- 
seas phone earner, which* 
also cutting its charges fo 
calls from Britain. 

In exchange. BT h*® 
authorised by the US Fetter 

Comn,^',0w S mission (FCt? m 
private phone lines 2”"*“ 
Sj to public networks and 
resdi their capacity- The 

move will primarily benefit 
customers of Concert, the 
joint venture between BT 
and MCI. the second-largest 
US overseas phone carrier, 
which builds private voire 
and data networks for busi¬ 
ness customers. 

Before yesterday’s agree¬ 
ment, Concert customers in 
the US could make calls 
only within their private 
network. Now. for example, 
they will be able use the 
public networks to tap into 
Concert from their homes. 

James Graf, the president 
of BT North America, said: 
"This action by the FCC 
strengthens our ability to 
offer a seamless global net¬ 
work to multinational cus¬ 
tomers as opposed to a 
patchwork of service 
capabilities.'* 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry has already 
cleared AT&T to offer simi¬ 
lar services in Britain. 

By Philip Pangalos 

A STUDY by the London 
School of Economics calls into 
question the London Stock 
Exchange's 90-minute rule, 
which delays publication of 
large share trades. 

The research study, which 
was jointly sponsored by the 
Stock Exchange and the 
London International Finan¬ 
cial Futures and Options Ex¬ 
change (Liffe), was commis¬ 
sioned to evaluate the 
exchange’s current trade publi¬ 
cation system. The study comes 
at a time when transparency 
issues are of significant con¬ 
cern to both regulators and 
market parnripams. and 
should be of interest to the SIB 
and the Treasury. 

The current rule allowing a 
QCHninute delay in publishing 
large trades (above three times 
normal size) allows market- 
makers to offser the risk by 
unwinding any excess inven¬ 
tory before the rest of the 

market is aware that the large 
trade has occurred. Another 
feature of the current regime is 
the existence of Inter Dealer 
Broker (IDB) systems, which 
allow market-makers to trade 
with each other in private, via 
an order driven system. 

It has been argued that 
unless publication is delayed, 
market-makers will offer poor¬ 
er prices for large trades, lead¬ 
ing to fewer such trades being 
executed in London. Immedi¬ 
acy ensures that institutional 
investors can trade in large 
volumes at good prices, main¬ 

taining the position of the 
London Stock Exchange as 
one of the world's leading 
equity markets. This benefit is 
argued to justify the rule, even 
though it places other inves¬ 
tors at a disadvantage. 

The LSE study, which was 
based on the analysis of more 
than 2.4 million trades in 42 
stocks between 1992 an 1994, 
suggests, however, that the 
benefits of delayed publication 
are overstated. It says “the 
current rules are misplaced in 
delaying the publication of all 
large trades" and that die 
transparency regime should 
be re-evaluated so as to delay 
only those trades that impose 
substantial risk on the market- 
maker concerned. 

The study implies that pub¬ 
lication should be delayed 
only for trades much larger 
than are currently delayed 
and recommends reducing the 
length of the delay._ 
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The Finance BUD sets out the proposed rules which herald a 

new era in personal pension planning. You can now control 

the investment of your Fund np to the age of 75. 

♦ Capital not tost on death 

♦ Flexibility to draw different levels of pension 

♦ income can be guaranteed 

♦ Very wide choice at investments available 

♦ Opportunity to plan for Inheritance Tax 

♦ Open to all pension arrangements using transfers where necessary 

♦ Advantage over Small Self-administered Scheme rules 

At Thomson's we have over 25 years of pensions experience. 

We will be operating a fee charging structure for these 

arrangements but offer a free evaluation of your existing 

position. This facility may not be appropriate for pension 

funds below £250,000 unless you have substantial other assets. 

Now is the time to review your situation 

- Simply return the form below 

Thomson's Financial Planning Consultants Ltd 
1 Wilton Road 1 King Street 67 Albion Street 
London Manchester Leeds 

SW1V1LL M2 6AW LSI 5AA 
Tel; 0171-828-9297 Tel: 0161-831-7034 Tel; 0113-242-4446 

Pte^ airan^ aftee pompt^ffinBive review of my axfeta^s pearaorraiTOTgwnents. 

. Name: • . J . • 

Address: _ 

Postcode: 

L ^ - - ■ - « 
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VF82/95J 
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SIB looks at plea bargaining for fraud cases 
Bv jon Ashworth 

CITY regulators are exploring Amer- 
ican-style plea bargaining as a way 
of dealing with white-collar crime- A 
more flexible approach to tackling 
fraud and insider dealing is among 
proposals being considered by the 
Securities and Investments Board. 

The proposals are outlined in the 
SIB's annual management plan, 
which sets out the regulator's pro¬ 
gramme for the coming year. In it 
the SIB admits dial it is in talks with 
Treasury and legal experts in an 
effort to improve ways of dealing 
with complex fraud. Andrew Large. 
SIB chairman, said the aim was to 
“develop and promote improved arr¬ 
angements for dealing, via the regul¬ 

atory system, with some cases of 
market abuse which have hitherto 
tended to be the preserve of the crim¬ 
inal courts. We are working closely 
with HM Treasury and the criminal 
investigators and prosecutors in this 
complex fiehT. Plea bargaining is 
one option being considered. 

In a second key drive, the SIB is 
exploring ways of improving the reg¬ 
ulatory environment for internation¬ 
al investment business. Steps to bol¬ 
ster investor protection and market 
integrity would underpin the City’s 
status as a world financial centre. 

The SIB is trying to be seen as 
more open and accountable. As the 
supreme body heading the self- 
regulatory structure created by the 
Financial Services Act (1986). its role 

spans three main areas — setting 
standards for firms and regulators, 
supervising the “frontline” regula¬ 
tors like the new Personal Invest¬ 
ment Authority (PIA). and setting the 
time on enforcement. 

The SIB intends to give special 
attention to die PIA. which has taken 
over the task of regulating small 
firms of financial advisers and life 
offices. The PIA which came into 
existence last summer, has been the 
target of ongoing criticism, not least 
from the Prudential, the UK’s largest 
insurer, which opted for direct 
regulation by the SIB as opposed to 
the PIA Mick Newmarch. who res¬ 
igned as chief executive of the Pro 
last month, had been one of its 
fiercest critics. 

Pensions will be another area of 
intense scrutiny- The SIB accused 
the pensions industry of widespread 
mis-sellmg in a damning report last 
October, and called for steps to lie 
taken to repair the damage. It is 
thought that compensation for pen¬ 
sions mis-sellmg could top £2 billion. 

Checks will be made to ensure that 
new rules on disclosure are being 
adhered to. Life insurance salesmen 
and independent financial advisers 
are obliged to declare bow much 
commission they stand to earn on 
many insurance and pension-linked 
products. 

Higher staff costs associated with 
increased supervision and enforce¬ 
ment are expected to push the SIB’s 
budget to £21.7 million, compared 

with £20.6 million last year. The SIB 
expects to spend £11.6 million (£105 
million) on employees, and £4 mil¬ 
lion on accommodation. 

Separately. Alistair Darling. 
Labour’s City spokesman, has called 
for an end to the “box ticking” 
approach to regulation favoured by 
the SIB. He said: “Ticking boxes 
doesn't mean that a salesman is 
either competent or honest It is time 
to revisit the way in which regulation 
works in practice, and to question 
whether or not all the rules and 
regulations are effective m promot¬ 
ing high standards.” 
□ The SIB Management Plan and 
Budget 1995/96 is available from 
SIB. Gavrdle House. 2-14 Bunhill 
Row. London EC1Y SRA Price £10. 

Engineers 
say rate rise 
compounds 
bad situation 

By Eric Reguly 

CIVIL engineers, already 
gloomy because the tradition¬ 
al year-end surge in business 
failed to happen, said that 
yesterday's half-point rise in 
interest rates can only make a 
bad situation worse. 

A January survey by the 
Federation of Civil Engineer¬ 
ing Contractors found that 
invitations to submit tenders 
for new construction work 
have fallen off dramatically. 
John Hacked, die group's 
Director General said: “The 
normal rush of invitations at 
this time of year, as public 
bodies seek both to use up 
current-year budgets and pre¬ 
pare for their new year start¬ 
ing in April, has not 
materialised." 

A narrow majority of the 141 
respondents said their work 
load is less now than it was a 
year ago. 

The engineers put much of 
the blame on public project 
spending cuts. Spending by 
the regional water companies, 
for example, has declined in 
the wake of last summer's 
price review by die water 
regulator. The most severe 
case is South West Water, 
which recently announced it 
will shed 400 jobs and cut its 
capital expenditure pro¬ 
gramme in half. 

The interest rate increase is 
expected to hit the private 
sector hardest Jim Turner, 
spokesman for the federation, 
said. He said it could take the 
momentum out of factory, 
retail and housing construc¬ 

tion. The question is now: do 
people think this is as high as 
interest rates will go,” he said. 

.Geofire/ lister, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Bradford & Bingley 
Building Society, called the 
rise “an unwelcome blow to 
the housing marker. He said 
if other lenders put up mort¬ 
gage rates, the Bradford & 
Bingley would do the same. 

Sir Brian Hfll. president of 
Higgs & Hill, the construction 
company, said the federation's 
concerns were not overblown. 
This decision is in direct 
conflict with the strong 
warnings the Chancellor has 
received from the construction 
industry about the damage 
that any further rise in interest 
rates would cause, particular¬ 
ly to the depressed housing 
market” he said. 

On a more positive note, the 
federation said cost pressures 
among its respondents were 
easing. Although costs are still 
on the rise for most contrac¬ 
tors. one third fewer said they 
were going up Easter than a 
year ago. 

There was good news on the 
supply of labour too. The 
federation said only 2 per cent 
of respondents reported any 
difficulty in obtaining skilled 
workers. 

Mr Hacked said the civil 
engineering sector had to re¬ 
spond positively to the Gov¬ 
ernment's Private Finance 
Initiative and that this should 
become easier with the remov¬ 
al of certain teething problems 
on the government side. 

David Southworth. managing director, right and John Atkin, finance director, said yesterday that P&P. the com¬ 
puter software and services group, is raising its total dividend to 26p (2p) after acquisitions and organic growth 

helped to secure a 95 per cent surge in profits to £8 million in the year to November 30. The final dividend is l.65p (l-2p). 

Port expansion planned 

MERSEYSIDE is set to gain 
500jobs from the expansion of 
the Port of Liverpool with the 
development of a warehouse 
and industrial complex on 
derelict land near the docks. 

Mersey Docks and Har¬ 
bour Company, the owner of 
the port, will today announce 
plans for a £20 million dev¬ 
elopment of more than 70 
acres of land in conjunction 
with Bootle Maritime City 
Challenge. 

The joint public and private 
scheme is intended to expand 
Liverpool’s freeport, attract 

By Carl Mortisheo 

investment from distribution 
companies, and to improve the 
environment in the docks 
area. 

Mersey Docks owns the 
largest freeport in Britain, 
occupying 800 acres. How¬ 
ever, it said yesterday that 
overcrowding was putting 
pressure on port facilities. 

The company hopes to ob¬ 
tain planning permission by 
the end of foe year and intends 
to build on a speculative basis, 
with construction of the first 
warehouse in 1996. 

Ken Wharton, Mersey 

Docks marketing director and 
a board member of Bootle 
Maritime City Challenge, said 
that the proposals would cre¬ 
ate jobs in tiie community and 
regenerate the area. 

Mr Wharton added: The 
objective is to get back the 
distribution industry. We 
want to get a total logistics 
chain coming through the port 
and across to the Channel 
Tunnel and into Europe.” 

Mersey Docks will be apply¬ 
ing for funds from the City 
Challenge scheme and from 
Europe. 
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BSkyB and Reuters in TV news deal 
By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

REUTERS, tiie international 
news and information group, 
and BSkyB. the satellite 
broadcaster, are to develop a 
television news service in the 
UK. 

Under a deal announced 
yesterday, Reuters will supply 
news footage, technical re¬ 
sources and satellite delivery 
to Sky News, BSkyB’s 24-hour 
news channel. 

Reuters, which has 70 tele¬ 
vision bureaux throughout the 
world, will also produce tailor- 
made programmes for the 
satellite broadcaster, in which 
News International (parent 

company of The Times) is a 
major shareholder. 

The arrangement is likely to 
result in substantial savings to 
Sky News, which costs about 
E30 million a year to run but 
which attracts peak audiences 
of just 110,000. Sky will retain 
overall editorial control and 
continue to use its existing 
reporters. Some job losses are 
likely, however, particularly 
among technicians. 

It is understood that by 
expanding its network of inter¬ 
national correspondents 
through the deal. Sky News is 
preparing a platform from 

which to mount a challenge to 
Independent Television News, 
which supplies news pro¬ 
grammes to ITV and Channel 
4. It is thought to be particu¬ 
larly interested in bidding to 
supply news to Channel 4. 

The agreement will cement 
the position of Reuters as a 
leading force in television 
news services. It follows a 
similar deal in the US ten days 
ago between Reuters and Fox 
Television, the American film 
and television group con¬ 
trolled ty The News Corpora¬ 
tion, the parent of News 
International. It could also 

signal a further tie-up between 
Reuters and News Corp’s 
television station in Asia, Star 
TV. Although negotiations 
have not yet begun, it is 
understood that Sky News 
could provide a service to Star 
TV in an arrangement involv¬ 
ing Reuters. 

Last year. BSkyB rebuffed a 
bid from JTN. which wanted 
to supply a full 24-hour service 
to Sky News. 

Under the terms of the 
arrangement the partnership 
will syndicate Sky News mate¬ 
rial. supplied by Reuters, 
around the world. 

Warburg 
voted 

tops again 
By Our City Staff 

SG WARBURG, the securities 
house, has been voted top for 
research by Britain’s major 
companies for the fourth year 
in a row. It also tops the tables 
as best stockbroker for corpo¬ 
rate finance advice in relation 
to equity markets, narrowly 
beating Ca2enove. and best 
merchant bank for corporate 
finance expertise. 

Klein wort Benson rises from 
third to second place for quality 
of research in the Annual 
Broker Survey, conducted by 
Consensus Research Interna¬ 
tional and published in Securi¬ 
ties 8 Investment Review. 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd rises 
from seventh to third place, 
pipping James Capel. down 
from second to fourth in its 
first year outside the top two 
since 1985. NatWest Securities 
was ranked fifth for research, 
followed by Smith New Court, 
UBS. Hoarc Govett and Gold¬ 
man Sachs. 

David Lang, of Henderson 
Crosthwaite, was voted top 
food manufacturing analyst 
for the ninth year, sharing his 
place with Warburg's Mark 
Duffy. Charles Lambert, of 
Smith New Court, is the top- 
rated chemicals analyst for the 
sixth year. BZW's Philip 
Gibbs leads for two sectors, 
banks and other financials. 

INTEREST 
RATE CHANGE 

Allied Irish Banks, p.l.c. announces 

that with effect from close of 

business on 2 February 1995 its 

Base Rate was increased from 

6-25% to 6-75% p.a. 

Rugby star joins quest for new business leaders 

Branson is boardrooms’ hero 
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RICHARD BRANSON is 
Britain's most admired busi¬ 
ness leader, a survey of top 
boardroom directors has 
found, but the UK lags well 
behind America when it 
comes to business talent 

Mr Branson is admired (or 
his strong vision and his abil¬ 
ity to motivate others, accord¬ 
ing to a poll conducted by 
MORI for KPMG. the ac¬ 
countancy firm. He narrowly 
pips Lord Hanson, admired 
for his track record and ability 
to get results, and Sir John 
Harvey-Jones, who is cited for 
his communication skills and 
inspirational qualities. 

Other rote models include 
Lord Wdnstock. Sir Richard 
Greenbury. Lord Sheppard of 
Didgemere and Sir Colin Mar¬ 
shall. From outside business. 
Baroness Thatcher, lieuten¬ 
ant General Sir Michael Rose 
and rugby’s Win Carting were 
thought most likely to make 
good captains of industry. 

Nearly two-thirds of tiie 700 
main board directors who 
took part in the survey believe 
that there is a shortage of good 
business talent in the UK; 44 

Having a ball: rugby’s Will Carling, left with Alan Reid 

per cent thought America 
most likely to produce top 

said: “This survey underlines 
a worrying belief that die UK 

boardroom leaders. Japan simply does not have the 
and Germany were both rated business leaders capable of 
more favourably than the UK. taking it into the next 

Alan Reid, head of manage- miflenium. British directors 
ment consulting at KPMG, rate the business leaders of 

the USA and Japan, two of the 
UK's major competitors, 
above our own. This lack of 
confidence is highlighted by 
the fact that, when asked, 
nearly a third of respondents 
were unable to name who 
they considered to be the UK’s 
best business leader.” 

Poor communication skills 
were considered the greatest 
foiling among UK directors, 
along with an aversion to 
taking risks, and lade of cre¬ 
ativity. British directors often 
claim to be paid far less than 
their American counterparts, 
but Mr Reid said that there 
did not appear to be any 
particular connection be¬ 
tween remuneration and 
boardroom talent 

KPMG, which is shorten¬ 
ing its name from KPMG 
Pot Marwick in a re¬ 
branding exercise, is sponsor¬ 
ing a training course for 
potential business leaders. 
The KPMG Leadership Pro¬ 
gramme, open to 100 young 
managers, will focus on moti¬ 
vation. team building, and 
communications and will be 
led by Mr Carting. Chief 
executives will be invited to 
propose candidates. 

Boeing cuts 7,000 
jobs as orders fall 
BOEING, the plane maker, announced yesterday that itwas 
to sack up to 7.000 workers because of a reduction in orders 
for its 737 and 767 planes. Last week, Boeing reported asleep 
decline in fourth quarter profits and admitted that sales nao 
dropped 9 per cent. The company blamed fewer 
aircraft deliveries and higher spending on research.and 
development For the foil year, Boeing’s earnings tumbled 31 
per cent and sales fell 14 per cent 

The company said it would reduce production of737sfrom 
an average of 8S a month to seven, but would unease 
production of its 747jumbo jet from two a month to three, in 
total, the new cuts will reduce Boemg’s wtpm tofewr man 
18 planes a month from a peak of 38 m 1991. 
job cuts will occur at the firm's headquarters m hie stafoerf 
Washington. In 1994, the company eliminated about 9,000 
jobs from its payroll. 

Charter in US sell-off 
CHARTER, the engineering conglomerate that acquired Esab, 
the Swedish welding equipment nu&er 
coal mining equipment operations for $46 

billion, is paying cash for the assets of Anderson Group and 
National Mine Service Company^The? twroCOTi^amMltawe a 
book value of £49.8 million and Jeffrey Herbert, Charters chief 
executive, said the company will suffer a gocriyill writedown of 
between £I5miDion and £20 million. Tempos, page -4 

Allied Leisure ahead 
ALLIED LEISURE, the ten-pin bowling group, made- 
improved protax profits of £773.000 in the 24 weeks fo 
December 4. This compares with £278.000 last time. whkA 
included a £406.000 property profit However, exceptionally 
fine weather from mid-June to mid-August hit sales ana is 
blamed for a drop in turnover to E954 million (£I0J million). 
Earnings per share rose to I.09p (0.34p). but there is again no 
interim dividend. A £4.5 million sale of two sites to Rank 
Leisure has completed Allied’s night dub disposal programme. 

Britannia advances 
THE Britannia Building Society increased pre-tax profits to 
£100.7 million in 1994. from £80.8 million in the previous 
year, helped by a decline in bad debt provision and an 
increase in interest income. The sodety blamed the subdued 
housing market for a 13 per cent reduction in total mortgage 
lending to £1-2 billion, although there was a 4.7 per cent 
increase in the loan book to £8.4 billion. The number of 
mortgage accounts in arrears fell by 40 per cent. Costs were 
held for the third consecutive year. 

Bowthorpe buys in US 
BOWTHORPE, the UK electronics group, is buying Metro- 
sonics Inc in the US for up to $15.4 million. The deal depends 
on Metrosonics’ profits before tax and bonuses for the year to 
January 311995 being at least $1.45 million. Metrosonics is a 
leader in monitoring noise pollution, indoor air quality, toxic 
gases and heat stress, and makes instruments for measuring 
power supplies. Bowthorpe said group trading in the final 
quarter of 1994 was ahead of expectations but the rate of growth 
would not be sustained throughout 1995. Tcmpus, page 24 
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Q Paying the price for back office mistakes □ Stock Exchange should beware of rule change □ Break-up a likely outcome 

^E, sir.. ?" 
“SJu1 ,S it’ Simkinsr. 

’ you know the $194 
ghllion we made trading those 

Sri 10 put m a safe place 
and not blow on trying to comer 
*e treasury bill markltT 

Z°it‘“lChristniasWhydo 

it ui ■ ■ 1>n? “fraid I cant find 
he BR?11 Was never there in 

the first place. Apparently the 

SSSSIfri^ Saiu°n keyboard during the office party 
and entered at least 12 non¬ 
existent transactions into the 

NewYorL^^ We ought to teU 
From the whacky world of the 

modern financial markets, 
where a plus sign instead of a 
minus sign in a set of accounts 
ran and does cost millions of 
aouars. comes a new case of 
vanishing money. 

A bundle of illegible trading 
slips and a handful of bad key 
strokes has cost Salomon Brothers 
dear. The firm had only just re¬ 
covered its poise after the treasury 
tVlnri irwi t. -. i* 

rausea the departure of much of 
us senior staff. Now it sheepishly 
admits that the internal records of 
its London office were so much 
gobbledygook since they were 
littered with inaccuracies. 

The firm is naturally at pains 

Misjudgment of Salomon 
to emphasise that none of its 
clients have been damaged by 
such carelessness. That is just as 
well. If any fund manager 
thought that by dealing with 
Salomon he risked seemg his 
cash disappear into a black hole, 
he would steer a very wide berth. 

The frightening aspect of 
Salomon’s admission is that the 
losses and discrepancies do not 
appear to have occurred in the 
rocket science department of the 
firm, on hidden derivatives expo¬ 
sures or badly hedged swaps 
transactions. No. there is a 
separate charge of $23 million 
from a review of the firm’s swaps 
exposure. Instead the mistakes 
look to have occurred in basic 
book-keeping in the back office. 

Indirectly, though, the rapid 
development of the financial 
markets are to blame for the 
mistakes. Only three years ago. 
Salomon was only conducting 

London centre. By last year, that 
volume had mushroomed to 
6,000 and is still growing. That 
sort of growth puts any infra¬ 
structure under extreme pres¬ 
sure and it is dear that 
Salomon's back office a 

Surprise on 
profit boosts 
Wellcome’s 

defence 

ply not cope with the workload, 
scrimped on its cross-dieddng 
procedures and allowed errors to 
creep in. Client transactions at 
least have a fail-safe because the 
client will complain if deutsch- 
mark bonds are delivered in¬ 
stead of swiss franc ones. In 
proprietary trades there is no 
Such protection. 

Salomon’s rather lame excuse is 
that the discrepancy is small in re¬ 
lation to the $2.7 billion that the 
firm has made over the period. At 
least however it has had the 
courage to admit its mistake and 
take the cost on the chin, rather 
than attempt an Hi-concealed, 
weasely prior year adjustment. 

Keep the market 
dogs at bay 
□ REMEMBER the old argu¬ 
ment. There is no danger of nu- 

are a needless waste of money. 
That shows the deterrent works, 
countered the defence chaps. The 
Stock Exchange and the Office of 
Fair Trading should mull the 
deterrent issue carefully before 

PENNINGTON 

practices that delay publication 
of big share trades. 

A London Business School 
study for the Exchange and Uffe 
concludes that the 90-minute 
delay is not needed to protect 
market-makers. Those who un¬ 
wind their positions straight 
away usually do so within 45 
minutes. And many do not feel 
they need to square their books. 
In any case, big deals are 
generally made at teener prices. 
So the loss of transparency, and 

and sellers, is not justified. 1716 
market would be more efficient if 
it were abolished, or at least 
limited only to the small minor¬ 
ity of truly vast deals. And 
market-makers should lose their 

intra-market trades via inter- 
dealer brokers. 

The study was well re¬ 
searched. But it could only 
investigate what happens under 
the present regime. Back in the 
post-crash dog days of 1988, 
when market-makers sought 
protection, business with real 
investors was so slack that they 
spent their time trying to sting 
each other, exploiting stock posit¬ 
ions to turn prices against each 
other. The effect was to raise 
losses, increase caution, cut mar¬ 
ket liquidity and reduce eff¬ 
iciency. As die study found, 
market-makers are more relaxed 
now. That is partly because there 
is more business, but also 
because the delays deter dog 
from trying to eat dog. 

The OFT should not lightly 
interfere with a regime that 
works. If the Exchange wants to 
break down barriers to transpar- 

step by step, gradually raising 
the size of trades that are 
protected. There is no cause for 
precipitate action. One of the 
study's main purposes was to 
find out if market-makers were 

exploiting their inside 

knowledge of their own trades to 
lay them off in the options 
market Somewhat surprisingly, 
it found that they were noL 

The cost 
of Costain 
□ WITHOUT wishing in any 
way to denigrate the valiant 
attempts by Costain’s manage¬ 
ment to keep that group afloat 
over the past couple of years, it 
comes as a modest surprise to 
find someone is interested in 
buying the business. Sharehold¬ 
ers should certainly not expect 
any putative bidder to pay much 
more than the current market 
price. 

The most likely outcome is for 
the remaining coal business in 
the US. comprising mines in 
Kentucky, West Virginia and 
Alabama, to be sold as one deal 

comprising the international en¬ 
gineering and construction op¬ 
erations. to go to another 
contractor. Just what happens to 
the remaining property asset, a 
share in the probably worthless 
Spitalfields development in the 

East End. should not trouble the 
market unduly. 

A US sale, after the disposal 
earlier this month of the Dolet 
Hills mine in Louisiana, should 
leave Cosiain with a small 
amount of cash in the bank. A 
purchaser — and Bovis. in spite 
of parent P&O’s coyness, is still 
favourite — would take this, a 
skilled workforce and a work¬ 
load that includes huge contracts 
in Hong Kong. Saudi Arabia and 
London’s Jubilee line. 

British contractors, tradit¬ 
ional. inward-looking and bur¬ 
dened with a legacy oi parochial¬ 
ism, are still loo .fragmented as 
an industry to take on big over¬ 
seas competitors of the size of 
Bechtel, Bouyges and Holz- 
mann. A merger between Cos¬ 
tain and another such business 
would at least start the process of 
correcting this weakness. 

Cable message 
□ VEBA set a six-month buying 
limit of 435p for Cable ana 
Wireless shares. NatWest picked 
up the desired 105 per cent in a 
week at an average 3892p. That 

things about the City. Institu¬ 
tional investors are as short¬ 
sighted and disloyal as the 
harshest critics charge. But the 
London market is much more 
liquid, efficient and professional 

By George Swell, assistant business editor 

WELLCOME, the drug giant 
fighting off an unwanted £858 
billion bid from rival Glaxo, 
launched the first stage of its 
emergency defence yesterday 
with rushed-out. but better 
than expected, results for 1994. 

The figures were strong 
enough to persuade some City 
analysts that Glaxo was begin¬ 
ning to look as if it would win 
Wellcome at a reasonable 
price. But Welcome had no 

t news to offer on the search far 
a “White knight" bidder to 
save it from Glaxo. 

Wellcome made £738 mil¬ 
lion in 1994, up 19 per cent on 
tiie £624 million for 1993 and 
better than the average City 
forecast of £720 million. There 
is a 30.4p total dividend for the 
16 months to end December, 
reflecting a change in the 
company's year-end. 

Embarrassingly. Wellcome 
has discoverd that its two 
interim dividends in 1994 were 
paid without the necessary 
filing of the interim accounts 
to the Registrar of Companies. 
They are technically ultra 
vires and will need to be 
approved by an extraordinary 
meeting of shareholders yet to 
be convenecL 

Joftn Robb, chairman and 
chief executive, said the results 
offered “very strong evidence 
that the Glaxo offer is very 
low.” WeUcome’S earnings 
rose 18 per cent to 52.1p a 
share, reducing the value of 
Glaxo's £1025 a share bid to 
19.7 times earnings. The multi¬ 
ple on the 1993 earnings, on 
which Glaxo launched its bid, 
was 23. Mr Robb says this 

Peso speeds 
changes 

at Domecq 
By Martin Waller 

DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

■ THE Mexican economic crisis 
has prompted management 
changes at the Domecq spirits 
maker, bought last year by 
Allied Domecq, formerly 
known as Allied Lyons, with 
the finance director due to 
move across in the spring to 
oversee the Domecq business. 

liie reshuffle will see the 
retirement of Roy Moss, group 
vice chairman, in July, his 
responsible as deputy chair¬ 
man of Carlsber^Tetl^ wIl 
be assumed by Tony Hates, 
group chief executive Peter 
Macfarlane, currently finance 
director, goes to Domecq as 
executive vice chairman, while 
he is also made cftainiranoj 
77._tho remaining food 

1CS>W uu>. -- . 

ese mainly comprise the 
oean baking interests, 
Ho be sold to manage- 
•for more than 
the slightly smaller UK 

s operation,, and the 
v tea business. Mr 
Dianes reftiapement ^ 
^director^TonyTng^ 

jntiy in charge of the 
L business. __ 

peso package, page 25 

compares with the 27 times 
historic earnings that Ameri¬ 
can Home Products paid for 
American Cyanamid last year, 
and tiie 28 times Bristol-Myers 
paid for Squibb in the wave of 
drug industry bids last year. 

His views found sympathy 
with City analysts, to some 
extenL Smith New Court, the 
stockbroker, said: “If Glaxo 
gets it at this price, it is getting 
it sligbtiy on the cheap side. 
BdtHiat does not necessarily 
mean that there is someone 
out there who is prepared to 
pay more." Mr Robb was 
unable to elaborate on the 
search for a “white knight" 
friendly bidder yesterday. 

Under takeover rules. Glaxo 
is entitled to all the financial 
information passed to third 
parties, but can only have 
access to the information once 
Welkome announces talks 
with a third party. Until then 
Wellcome need not pass extra 
financial information to 
Glaxo. 

Unless a compering offer 
emerges. Glaxo — with the 
support of the charitable 
Wellcome Trust owning al¬ 
most 40 per cent of the 
company — is home and dry. 
Glaxo has already said its 
offer is final and does not have 
to raise its own bid unless a 
"white knight" makes an offer. 

Sir Richard Sykes, the 
Glaxo chief executive, said: 
“Nothing that Wellcome have 
said today changes our views. 
The commercial logic of our 
bid remains clear." 

Tempos, page 24 

Fyffes seeks 
acquisition 
in Europe 

By Susan Gilchrist 

FYFFES, the fruit and vegeta¬ 
ble distributor, is looking fora 
large acquisition in Europe to 
establish itself as the biggest 
player in the market 

The Dublin group said it 
could spend up to lr£200 mil¬ 
lion on an acquisition if the 
right opportunity emerged. 
Cart McCann, deputy chair¬ 
man, said: “In terms of net 
cash we have Ir£53.6 million 
so we are in good shape on the 
cash front" The group wants 
to buy a European fruit 
distribution business to give it 
the scale to compete more 
profitably with large com¬ 
panies such as Dole. The plan 
is another sign of FySes* new¬ 
found aggression. It has spent 
fr£44 million on acquisitions 
in the past year. 

Sales rose by 44 per cent to 
lr£897 million in the year to 
October 31- Pretax profits 
grew fay 14 per rent to lr£36.I 
million from Ir£31.8 million. 

Trading in the current year 
has started well. A final 
dividend of Irl-0864p 
(lr0.9876p) brings the total 
payout to lrlJ>158p (1378pk to 
be paid on April 7. 

Tempos, page 24 
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MAJOR INDICES 

Veba of Germany races 
to 10.5% stake in C&W 

CABLE AND WIRELESS ad¬ 
vanced 7p to 379 as Veba 
Akliengesellschaft, the Ger¬ 
man group, increased its hold¬ 
ing in the company to 103 per 
cent 

The speed with which the 
Germans were able to pick up 
the shares must have amazed 
them, with institutions being 
scaled down as they scram¬ 
bled to sell. 

Veba had originally allowed 
itself six months to build up a 
10 per cent stake in C&W as 
part of the strategic alliance 
planned by the two com¬ 
panies. Veto has achieved the 
task in just a couple of weeks. 

Yesterday's purchase of 
120.5 million shares was com¬ 
pleted by NatWest Markets in 
two hours, with Veto paying 
384p, a premium of 5p on the 
ruling market price of379p, by 
the time the transaction was 
announced at Ham. Veto has 
paid £896 million for its stake 
of 230.1 million shares, for 
which it has paid an average 
of 389_2p a share. That com¬ 
pares with the maximum of 
435p a share the German 
company had been willing to 
pay. 

In fact the response of the 
C&W share price to somebody 
mopping up 103 per cent of 
the equity has been strangely 
muted. Some brokers say the 
unsettled political and market 
conditions in Hong Kong, 
where the group has signifi¬ 
cant interests, may have 
played a part 

Meanwhile, the rest of the 
equity market appears to have 
taken the latest move by the 
Bank of England to raise base 
rates by half a point to 6.75 per 
cent in its stride. The measure, 
designed to control inflation, 
were not unexpected, and was 
pre-empted by a similar move 
by the LIS Federal Reserve 
overnight in New York. 

There were certainly few 
signs of anxiety in the FT-SE 
100 index which extended 
Wednesday's gains with a rise 
of 17.4 points at 3.034-7. a two- 
day gain of more than 37 
points, as 603 million shares 
were traded. 

There was further heavy 
turnover in shares of Costain, 
the construction group, before 
the company was forced to 
confirm that it is in bid talks. A 
statement from Costain said it 
was in talks with a number of 
parties about the possible sale 
of its remaining coal mining 
assets, and in relation to the 
group as a whole. 

Speculation in the market 
suggests the most likely bid¬ 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 

Futures traders react to higher interest rates yesterday 

der is Lord Sterling's P&O, 
which already owns Bo vis 
Construction. But brokers say 
it is unlikely that P&O will 
want to bid more than 20p a 
share. 

The Costain share price has 
halved in the past year and 
last month die group raised 
E633 million from the sale of 
part of its US coal mining 
interests. Costain shares end¬ 

believed to have reduced its 
pre-tax profit forecast for the 
current year by £5 million to 
E145 million and for 1996 by 
£10 million to £175 million. 

Weflcome climbed above 
the £10 mark with a rise of 4p 
to £10.04 as it continued to 
beef up its defence against the 
£9 billion bid from Glaxo. 
Yesterday Wellcome pub¬ 
lished full-year figures, earlier 

There was renewed speculative buying ofTSB Group as the price 
climbed 54p to 2484 p. More than 10 million shares were traded. 
Several large lines of stock went through the market, including 
2.12 million at 2S0p. Brokers say either a full bid is on the way ora 
buyer has been found for the Hill Samuel merchant banking arm. 

ed the session Ip firmer at 
23*2 p. for a two-day gain of 
3hp, as almost 73 million 
shares changed hands. P&O 
slipped tp to 578p. 

Courtaulds shrugged off 
recent weakness with a rise of 
14p to 424p as the bears 
rushed to cover short posit¬ 
ions. The company has been 
talking to a number of brokers 
in past weeks, expressing con¬ 
cern about margins. BZW is 

than expected, showing a rise 
of 19 per cent to £738 million. 
The group also proposed a 
final dividend of 16p, making 
a total of 30.4p for the year. 
Sales were 13 per cent ahead at 
EZ2 billion, with sales of 
Zovirax, its best selling anti¬ 
ulcer drug, totalling £858 
million. 

Glaxo responded to Well- 
come’s performance with a 
rise of 20p at 646p. Brokers 
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say that if Glaxo can win 
control of Wellcome at this 
price, it will have achieved 
quite a coup. 

The City believes that 
Wellcome has only an outside 
chance of remaining indepen¬ 
dent, but would still like the 
company to obtain better 
terms for its shareholders. 

Dealers also reported specu¬ 
lative support for Zeneca, up 
18p at 9(X)p. Earlier this week 
Glaxo confirmed that it had 
also taken a close look at 
Zeneca before deriding on 
Wellcome. Yesterday, specula¬ 
tors took this as a signal that 
Zeneca is in play as a takeover 
target There is always a 
chance that someone else 
might bid for the company. 

Aireus,the bathroom fit¬ 
tings group, marked time at 
I2p, despite learning that An¬ 
drew Muir had quit as finance 
director. His departure comes 
just a couple of months after 
Bill Rooney, the former Spri ng 
Ram chief, took charge of the 
company after acquiring a 30 
per cent stake as part of a 
near-£7 million deal. Muir 
had been with the company 
less than a year. A replace¬ 
ment is expected to be an¬ 
nounced shortly. 

Games Workshop jumped 
another 7p to 155p. stretching 
its rise during the past two 
days to 20p, as fund managers 
continued to reflect on this 
week's trading news. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts ran 
into some early profit-taking 
after news of the overnight rise 
of half a point in US prime 
rates, with prices opening a 
few ticks easier. The expected 
move by the Bank of England 
to raise domestic rates by a 
similar amount provided 
bonds with the opportunity of 
clawing back earlier falls be¬ 
fore moving into positive terri¬ 
tory. But the gains proved 
short-lived, with prices again 
failing to breach the new 
resistance level before falling 
back. 

In the futures pit. the March 
series of the long gilt future 
ended £‘/i6 easier at EIQ21 /1 & 
as 56,000. contracts were 
completed. 

Among conventional issues 
Treasury 8 per cent 2013 eased 
two ticks to £953*. while at the 
shorter end of the market 
Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
slipped four ticks to L9P'/32. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
were slightly mixed at midday 
as the market digested the 
latest interest rate hike. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 4.04 points at 3,851.60. 
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TEMPUS 

Pep pills 
WELLCOME has put everything in the shop 
window. Now it must sit bad: and wait to see 
if it can attract any other buyers. 

The figures were a tribute to the no- 
nonsense management of John Robb, who 
has steered the group through the decline of 
Retrovir's star status and the ructions in the 
American healthcare market Perhaps (he 
most impressive statistic in the figures for 
1994 was the rise in the margin to 31 .5 per cent 
in the face of fierce price erosion throughout 
the developed world. For those concerned 
about the group’s dependence on Zovirax, 
which accounted for 38 per cent of sales. 
LamicraJ, the anri-epiletic drug, and 
Wellbutrin. the anii-depressanl. are useful 
earners, providing combined sales of £76 
million. The numbers demonstrate that 
Wellcome is a healthv international drugs 

company and susgcsi that GUofflis na 
overpaying, even at more than tn™s 
annKmover. The question B^her to 
group is worth more to any other b^er^e 
odds still look against this Mice few others 
have businesses that overlap so ^fly. 
Glaxo* 3TC drug works well m an anti-Aids 
compound with Retrovir, while Glaxo*s 
S5San and Welcome’s 311C are powerful 
^migraine products. The number of 
potentiaTbidders is small and perhaps ordy 
Roche has the resources andl reasons to even 
contemplate a move. Judging byldie 
discount that Wellcome shares shUstand to 
Glaxo's offer price, the market reocmis a 
counter-offer unlikely. By pumng its be^ fom 
forward. Wellcome is boosting Glaxosshare 
price. In that way at least. MrRobbiis 
securing a higher price for his shareholders. 

Bowthorpe 
BOWTHORPE has fallen 
from its pedestal for being 
slow to spend the proceeds of 
last year’s rights issue. The 
company has strict criteria 
for any acquisition and until 
yesterday only one company 
worth £4.4 million had 
caught its eye. although oth¬ 
er deals have failed at the last 
hurdle. As a result the shares 
have slid to more than 20p 
below the 320p rights price. 

So the market should have 
welcomed the $12.9 million 
purchase of Metrosonics. 
This expands Bowthorpe’s 
environmental monitoring 
business into new products 
and markets. Environmental 
measurement is a high- 
growth. high-margin busi¬ 
ness and a price of 1-2 times 
turnover is not expensive. 
The company appears to be 
looking at other businesses 
in this field. 

Charter 
CHARTER shares have been 
a strong performer since the 
industrial conglomerate 
launched its bid for Esab. the 
Swedish welding equipment 
maker last June. Interim 
figures in December gave 
early proof that the deal 
could be the making of the 
company: Esab contributed 
more than £8 million after 
only six weeks under the 
Charter roof. 

Yesterday’s sale of the min¬ 
ing equipment companies 
was a cleaning-up exercise, 
ridding the group of a com¬ 
pany that was an expensive 
use of capital. Interest sav¬ 
ings from reducing Charter’s 
high borrowings should 
more than make up for a 
meagre return of less than 4 
per cent earned from the 
mining businesses. 

Charter’s share price re¬ 
covery could go further. 
Much depends on the man¬ 
agement’s ability to make 
Esab take advantage of a 
worldwide industrial recov- 
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But any enthusiasm for 
Bowthorpe was dampened 
by the group’s curious cau¬ 
tion on profits. Its remark 
that growth in 1995 should 
not match that of the last 
quarter of 1994 raises more 
questions than it answers, 
since the market does not yet 
know how strong growth 
was in 1994, and the com¬ 
pany can hardly have a clear 

Bowthorpe 

m 

idea of trading in 1995 after 
only one month. 

Talk of strong growth in the 
final quarter of 1994 suggests 
foil-year profits will top £60. 
millioa preventing dilution 
from the rights, and cutting 
the p/e ratio to 16. Bowthorpe 
then needs more acquisitions 
like yesterday to compensate 
for sagging growth from the 
rest of the business. 
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ery and raise depressed mar¬ 
gins to double digit figures. 

The strength of recent per¬ 
formance makes both tasks 
look achievable and Charter 
could be on track for 20 per 
cent earnings growth. On 
that basis. Charter shares are 
trading on Uittle more than a 
market average multiple of 
just under 13 times 1995 
forecast earnings; hardly 
demanding. 

Fyffes 
A YEAR AGO. there were 
several nasty clouds hanging 
over Fyffes. There was uncer¬ 
tainty over the financial im¬ 
pact of the new EU banana 
import regime. The compa¬ 
ny’s cash pile was providing 
lower and lower returns as 
interest rates fell, and it was 
unclear how it would be 
used. And Fyffes still lacked 
distribution in Europe. 

Today, the skies are con¬ 
siderably clearer. Fyffes has 
come out of the new EU re¬ 
gime well, certainly better 
than most of its competitors. 

and prices are starting to 
stabilise. It has used its cash 
to fond lr£44 million of ac¬ 
quisitions. which have pro¬ 
vided it with a platform in the 
key markets of France and 
Germany. A year ago, 
Europe accounted for less 
than a third of group sales, 
now it makes up around half. 

Ftirther deals are prom¬ 
ised. Fyffes really wants to 
land a big one. which would 
catapult it into a dominant 
position in Europe at a single 
stroke. Financing such a deal 
would be no problem. It has 
Ir£56.3 million in cash and a 
strong balance sheet. Finding 
it is more difficult 

Although last year’s acqui- 
sitions fuelled top line 
growth, the group’s contin¬ 
uing businesses also per¬ 
formed robustly, increasing 
sales 14 per cent It aO bodes 
well for solid earnings 
growth and perhaps a better 
share performance than 
patient investors have had to 
date. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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rain ^0 smo^e without fire from 
the US anti-tobacco lobby 

CITY 
DIARY 

Trustees avoid 
chocolate bar 
^^KET traders, dread¬ 
ing that a bundle of 
320,000 Cadbury Schwep¬ 
pes shares worth £13 mil¬ 
lion might be damped on 
the market can relax That 
venerable body the 
Church of Scotland Inves¬ 
tors Trust with a £210 
million portfolio to over¬ 
see. has examined its con¬ 
science and concluded that 
it can hold on to its 
Cadbury Schweppes 
shares after all. The ques¬ 
tion of “shall we, shan’t we 
sell" arose in the wake of 
Cadbury’s recent invest¬ 
ment in Camelot — the 
company managing the 
National Lottery! The 
Trust, of course, does not 
invest in companies sub¬ 
stantially involved in the 
tobacco. alcohoL gambling 
or armament industries. 
But having gone into a 
huddle, the word from 
Edinburgh is “the Inves¬ 
tors Trust has been ad¬ 
vised that expected profits 
from this source will only 
be 03 per cent of the total 
profits of Cadbury 
Schweppes and therefore 
saw no need to dispose of 
this bolding". I gather that 
while the trustees may still 
like — and buy — choco¬ 
lates for their own account 
they will not be buying any 
more Cadbury shares. 

Out of court 
ANOTHER mining man 
on the march is Andrew 
Harland, vice president — 
general counsel, of Mon¬ 
arch Resources, where, in 
1991, no-nonsence Michael 
Beckett became chairman.. 
Harland, one of Mon¬ 
arch's “old guard" who 
had been with the com¬ 
pany since its inception in 
1987. has “resigned, effect¬ 
ive immediately, to pursue 
other interests". 

“Another h % off my 
feel-good factor" 

WALKER Greenbonlts 
£/.S million takeover of 
Cole & Son and John 
Perry brings it the com¬ 
pany that supplies all the 
wallpaper to the Palace of 
Westminster. Red has 
long been a popular col¬ 
our at Westminster 
presumably, it doesn’t 
show the marks in the 
Whip's office. 

Long-sighted 
MAIR BARNES - Veuve 
Clicquot’s Business Wom¬ 
an of the Year. 1988. Hon¬ 
orary Professor of Thames 
Valley University, non-ex¬ 
ecutive director of Abbey 
National etc etc — has not 
been idle since leaving 
Woolworths last February, 
where she was managing 
director. She has been 
working in Spain. South 
Africa and “in the sued 
industry in the UK" — aU 
good experience for her 
appointment as executive 
chairman of the 
aoup Oceanhaven. which 
employs 5,000 and is sure 
to be stock marke^bound 
one day. ^ve never 
brought a company to 
market before. Id like 
that" she says. 

MN HAY DAVISON, 

chairman of 
and McDonnell Informa¬ 

tion end sumentiyfntn the 

illness that Idtd tum tow 
SaA^o*** 
to resume the n°rl'ex^ 
utive chair at McDonnell 
He is expected to 
other boardrooms shortly. 

Welcome back. 

Colin Campbell 

Ian Brodic reports [ 

on a new cigarette 

that could 

rescue 
the industry 

The single cigarette lies encased 
in its own box of clear plastic 
It is produced as a prize 
exhibit, a potential jewel in the 

crown, at the headquarters of the RJ 
Reynolds Tobacco Company in Win¬ 
ston-Salem. North Carolina. This dem¬ 
onstration model is a prototype for a 
cigarette that is being touted as a 
technical breakthrough, one that could 
solve a host of the industry’s problems 
by giving smokers the taste and 
nicotine they want, but with little of the 
smoke, smell, ash or tar. 

For now, the cigarette has been given 
the enigmatic name of Eclipse. Is that 
because it will eclipse the competition 
or because it eclipses smoking's un¬ 
wanted by-products? Executives at 
Reynolds wUl not say. Nor will they 
predict if and when the new cigarette 
will go on sale. The tobacco industry is 
left to wonder whether it will witness 
another flop that will go the way of 
previous smokeless cigarettes, or the 
biggest upheaval since two other 
innovations by Reynolds. In the 1950s. 
the company was the first to mass- 
market a filter cigarette and a menthol 
cigarette. They were named Winston 
and Salem, after Reynolds's home 
town in North Carolina, and they are 
stiff global best-sellers. 

At the very least Eclipse is evidence 
of a big manufacturer squarely lacing 
the controversy over second-hand 
smoke, the issue that is turning 
smokers into pariahs and generating 
smoking bans in public places 
throughout America. One idea under 
consideration is to launch Eclipse in a 
European country, possibly Germany, 
where the risk of running into obstruc¬ 
tionist regulations is thought to be less 
than in the America. 

The Eclipse cigarette in the case is 
slit along the side to expose its innards. 
The revolutionary part is the tip. a plug 
of refined carbon that serves as the heat 
source, ft is. in effect, a stove in its own 
insulated jacket. When the carbon is lit, 
a smoker drawing on the cigarette 
puffs hot air through the tobacco, 
which is mixed with a trace of 
glycerine, a moisturising agair that 
helps to extract the flavour. The 
resulting vapour reaches the smoker 
through a standard cellulose filter. 

At no time does foe tobacco bum. 
The cigarette yields its nicotine to foe 
hot air rather as coffee beans relin¬ 
quish their flavour to hot water in a 
percolator. The cigarette does not 
shrink in size, but the smoker knows it 
is finished when foe carbon goes out 
and there is no more smoke to draw on. 
There is far less smoke than in a 
standard cigarette because it is mostly 
moisture. What tittle smoke there is 
dissipates as rapidly as warm breath 
exhaled on a frosty morning. 

Reynolds claims that Eclipse has less 
tar and nicotine than all but the lowest 
of foe ultra-light brands now on the 
market The firm’s internal data says 
that second-hand smoke is reduced by 

85-90 per cent over all other brands. 
Company tests reveal minimal 
amounts of cancer-causing agents com¬ 
pared with standard cigarettes and. 
also important there are no signs of 
any new substances not already in foe 
smoke of other cigarettes. 

The concept for Eclipse is seemingly 
so simple foai one wonders why the 
industry has not produced it before and 
is not rushing into mass production 
now. One reason is that RJ Reynolds 
was burnt if that is foe word, by 
another tobacco-heating cigarette 
called Premier just eight years ago. It 
too was built around a carbon tip. 
which often fell off. and contained a 
capsule of "flavour beads". After five 
years of secret research. Premier was 
rushed out several years ahead of 
schedule io try to bolster Reynolds’s 
share price during a leveraged" buyout 
battle. So many smokers disliked 
Premier’s smell and flavour, frequently 
making comparisons with barnyards, 
that foe brand was quickly withdrawn. 

The Premier episode has left Wall 
Street sceptical. Reynolds's stock re¬ 
mained static when investors learnt 
about Eclipse last November. One 
analyst said: “Eclipse is not going 
anywhere, ever. Smokers will not get 
satisfaction from sucking on a 
vaporiser." .Another recalled how Pre¬ 
mier’s tip had been difficult to draw on 
— it was called foe "hernia effect". 

Executives at Reynolds are under¬ 
standably anxious not to repeat the 
Premier fiasco. Eclipse has been in 
development for two years with no 
launch date in sight. David Iauco. the 
firm’s senior vice-president for world¬ 

wide business development, said: 
“WeYe still looking at every component 
and have a lot more work to do." He 
insisted that Eclipse had tested well in 
America. Both smokers and non- 
smokers had welcomed foe reduction 
in second-hand smoke and the absence 
of lingering smells and stains on 
clothes and curtains. “Were very 
encouraged." Mr Iauco said. However, he said that 

putting Eclipse into pro¬ 
duction was not as simple 
as expanding an existing 

brand. It would require re-engineering 
foe cigarette manufacturing process to 
accommodate the carbon tip and the 
foil-lined cigarette paper that keeps in 
the heat. Eclipse would need skillful 
marketing to explain what it offers and 
how it works. 

Yet it seems likely that production 
challenges and marketing caution are 
not the only factors giving Reynolds 
reason to pause before launching 
Eclipse. The tobacco industry has been 
under increasingly ferocious attack. 
Chief executives of the cigarette eom- 

New cigarette 

High purity carbon tip 
and heat benier 

: Contents i 
smoulder, but rigid 

1 tube does not bum 
i down 

Fitter tip 

Tobacco 

Old cigarette 
bums to fitter 

parties were widely disbelieved last 
year when they testified on Capitol Hill 
that nicotine was not addictive. True, 
the Republican takeover of Congress 
has halted the Democrats* onslaught 
against tobacco, but the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) is still 
looking for ways to impose regulations. 
Local authorities remain on the war¬ 
path against smoking and lawsuits 
against tobacco firms continue to 
proliferate. 

In this uncertain climate, a new 
cigarette, even one offering lower tar 
and nicotine, is a target for the anti- 
tobacco lobby. 

The worst hazard for Reynolds 
would be a decision by foe FDA to 
outlaw Eclipse on the ground that it is 
not a conventional cigarette but a drug 
delivery system and therefore unsafe 
and illegal. Reynolds must also beware 
of the Federal Trade Commission. 

Back in Winston-Salem, there is 
exasperation that the foes of smoking 
will give Reynolds no credit for 
reducing second-hand smoke, which 
the Environmental Protection Agency' 
blames for 3,000 deaths a year. One 
executive at Reynolds said the angry 
reaction to Eclipse raised questions 
about the sincerity of foe anti-tobacco 
lobby's concerns about second-hand 
smoke and whether its long-term 
agenda was an unstated desire to ban 
all smoking. 

Reynolds is, in fact, encouraging 
tests of Eclipse by outside laboratories 
but is not, for now. allowing journalists 
to take a puff. It sees no point in having 
a negative review written while foe 
show is still on foe road. 

_ANALYSIS 25 

Peso package 
will raise 

G7 anxiety 
Richer nations are being asked to find 

$48 billion for Mexico, Janet Bush reports 

Much of the self-con- huge amount of money, 
gratulation that even in global terms. To put 
lent a warm alow it in nersnective. it is almost 

Much of the self-con¬ 
gratulation that 
lent a warm glow 

to the fiftieth anniversary of 
the international Monetary 
Fund and the World Bank 
in Madrid last autumn has 
evaporated with the Mexi¬ 
can peso crisis. 

Only a few months later, 
the unravelling of Mexico's 
economic success story has 
placed a critical spotlight on 
the role of the IMF and its 
ability effectively to police 
potential financial and eco¬ 
nomic trouble spots. 

One of the main items on 
the agenda of this weekend’s 
meeting in Toronto of the 
Group of Seven, the IMF’s 
richest paymasters, will be 
to question foe apparent 
lack of an early warning sys¬ 
tem that could have headed 
off foe peso debacle. 

Mexico figures large in 
the G7 ruminations for three 
reasons. First, the G7 always 
discusses the world econo¬ 
my and assumes a surveil¬ 
lance role. In spite of foe 
rescue package bring put 
together this week for Mexi¬ 
co. there is genuine concern 
that foe loss of confidence 
will spread to other emerg¬ 
ing economies. 

Secondly, it was agreed at 
the economic summit in 
Naples last year that the 
group should review the role 
of the world’s financial insti¬ 
tutions. Michel Camdessus, 
managing director of the 
IMF. mil attend this week¬ 
end's meeting as usual. He 
wflj have matters of sub¬ 
stance to report as the G7 
gathers for its opening din¬ 
ner tonight; the IMF board 
met on Wednesday to final¬ 
ise its part of the Mexican 
rescue package. 

This brings in foe third 
reason. The G7 countries are 
to pay heavily for Mexico's 
crisis in the form of hefty 
loans. The Bank for Interna¬ 
tional Settlements is putting 
together a $10 bfllion finan¬ 
cial package, largely from 
European countries. Brit¬ 
ain’s share of BIS financing 
is usually 16 per cent al¬ 
though it is not known if it 
applies in this case. 

This BIS figure is on lop 
of $20 billion from America. 
$73 billion in an IMF stand¬ 
by facility and a possible 
further $10 billion set aside 
by the IMF as a contingen¬ 
cy. The IMF will try to 
replace some of this money 
available from contributions 
from non-BIS countries. Lat¬ 
in American countries, for 
example, have talked about 
contributing $1 bfllion. 

The Mexico trackage, 
worth about $48 bfllion. is a 

huge amount of money, 
even in global terms. To put 
it in perspective, it is almost 
identical to the $50 billion 
issue of special drawing 
rights that M Camdessus 
wanted agreed in Madrid as 
a boost to the reserves of foe 
world economy.' The G7 
baulked at such a substan¬ 
tial injection of new liquidity 
on the grounds that it would 
be inflationary and because 
they did not want to pay for 
it the issue dissolved into a 
row in Madrid. But now 
countries are being forced to 
reach into foeir pockets for 
almost the same sum — all 
for one troubled economy. 

Robert Rubin, foe new US 
Treasury Secretary, said this 
week that the US was not 
setting a precedent by lead¬ 
ing foe charge to rescue 
Mexico. He said it was 
crucial to make changes in 
the IMF and other interna¬ 
tional institutions so that 
they can deal with similar 
crises in foe future. 

Clearly, there is a real 
dilemma if emerging econo¬ 
mies believe they will be 
boiled out from foeir eco¬ 
nomic mistakes, either by 
foe IMF or by richer coun¬ 
tries. And there is discom¬ 
fort within the G7. many of 
whom are faced with very 
difficult fiscal problems, 
about the potential cost of 
instability elsewhere in foe 
world economy. 

The sense of discomfort 
has only been exacerbated 
by foe speed of foe events 
which resulted in foe rescue 
package. The exercise has 
been led by the IMF and foe 
US administration and 
much of the detail has had to 
be taken on trust Treasury sources said 

this week that Britain 
had been willing to go 

along with the package 
because of Mexico's impres¬ 
sive track record both as an 
IMF borrower and as an 
economic reformer. They 
also stressed that Mexico's 
particular problems — a 
huge current account deficit 
heavily financed with short¬ 
term money — is not com¬ 
mon in developing 
countries. 

Little of substance is likely 
to come out of this short 
weekend meeting of foe G7 
— the Japanese delegation 
have to leave on Saturday 
lunchtime to return to par¬ 
liamentary business in To¬ 
kyo. But. now that it is 
costing the industrialised 
countries money, foe debate 
about foe role of foe world’s 
financial policemen has tak¬ 
en on some urgency. 

Robert Miller gives a wealth warning on self-assessment 

The do-it-yourself tax revolution 
A multi-million advertis¬ 

ing campaign will 
shortly be unleashed on 

a largely unsuspecting public 
to promote the virtues of the 
new self-assessment system of 
taxation. The target audience 
is the nine million people who 
have to file annual tax returns. 

In spite of its rather unpre¬ 
possessing title, self-assess¬ 
ment is one of the biggest 
changes to the tax system since 
William Pitt the Younger 
introduced income tax in 1799 
to fund the Napoleonic Wars. 

The self-assessment method 
of taxation is already well- 
established in the United 
States and British Revenue 
officials have regularly 
crossed the Atlantic to glean as 
much information as they can- 

in the UK foe countdown to 
the full implementation of foe 
new tax system has already 
started. 

Some of the self-assessment 
rules have been applied to 
businesses that have started 
up since the beginning of the 
current tax year on April 6, 
1994. The first self-assessment 
tax forms will be issued in 
April 1997 and they will have 
to be filed by January 31.1998. 

From the Inland Revenue’s 
point of view self-assessment 
will streamline the personal 
tax system by making even 
greater use of modem technol¬ 
ogy operated by far fewer 
people. This is a large part of 
the strategy behind yester¬ 
day's announcement that foe 
Revenue is to shed more than 
12,000jobs over the next seven 
years. 

The Revenue has also been 
able to cut back on staff 
responsible for foe persona! 
tax system by passing respon¬ 
sibility for foe administration 
of mortgage interest tax relief 
records back to foe lenders. 

William Pitt the Younger introduced income tax in 1799 

Taxpayers who have to 
straggle with the new self- 
assessment forms will have 
two options. They can either 
work out how much tax they 
owe or. possibly, even how 
much foe taxman owes them. 
This is known as foe “taxpayer 
calculation". Alternatively, foe 
sums could be left to foe 
Revenue to add up under a 
“Revenue calculation" banner. 
In this case the tax form will 
have to be filed by September 
30. instead of the following 
January, in order to leave the 
tax office enough time to do foe 
calculations. 

Both methods count as self- 
assessment because foe tax bill 
will be based on foe taxpayers' 
own figures. These will have to 
be specific to individual items 
such as salary, taxable profits, 
benefits-in-kind and claims to 
relief. For those who are on the 
PAYE (Pay-As-You-Eam) sys¬ 

tem filing details of other 
earnings on time means that 
foe Revenue will be able to 
adjust the individual tax code 
for foe next tax year, if 
necessary. 

According to the Revenue, 
the new system will be better 
because it will bring together 
all the income and capital 
gains tax liabilities. At present, 
different types of income have 
different rules and separate 
tax bills are issued to be paid 
on different dates. Self-assess¬ 
ment will allow personal al¬ 
lowances and tax relief claims 
for foe same year to be 
included in the same tax 
return. 

Payments to foe Revenue 
will normally be due on Janu¬ 
ary 31 and July 31 each year 
unless most of the tax is 
deducted at source, through 
PAYE, for example. The Janu¬ 
ary payment wfli generally be 

for half of the income tax 
amount due for the previous 
year, less any tax deducted at 
source. The second payment 
should be for the same amount 
as the first 

The January payments will 
include two elements, the first 
payment on account for the 
current tax year and a balanc¬ 
ing payment for refund claim) 
to settle up the amount over or 
underpaid for the previous 
year. Only one cheque will be 
needed to cover both 
payments. 

When the self-assessment 
tax form is filed the taxman 
will process and check it Any 
subsequent queries will gener¬ 
ally be because the inspector 
thinks that something is 
wrong, or more information is 
needed. 

The Revenue has about 12 
months from the date the 
return is filed to notify foe 
individual that it intends to 
make inquiries. Not all foe 
taxpayers’ figures are auto¬ 
matically accepted, however. Evert if there is no reason 

to check the tax return 
there will still be ran¬ 

dom checks. The Revenue says 
this is “to ensure that the 
system is operating fairly and 
property, and that people are 
paying the right amount of 
tax". 

As an added incentive, an 
automatic penalty of at least 
£100 will be levied on people 
who file late. Furthermore, 
interest and a 5 per cent 
surcharge will be added to the 
unpaid tax bill fromthe date it 
is due. 

As if that was not enough, a 
further 5 per cent surcharge 
will be added if the outstand¬ 
ing bill is not settled within six 
months. You have been 
warned. 
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
for the financial period ended 3 I st December 1994 (unaudited) 

Wellcome 

Sales 

Zovirax sales 

Retrovir sales 

Research and Development 

Non-operating exceptional items 

Pre-tax prcrfft (exduding 

■ •.„. 
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16 months 
December 

1994 

£2,962m 

£1,109m 

£268m 

£454m 

(£58m) 

£93 9m 

66.3p 

16.Op 

. 30.4p 

12 months 
December 

1994 

12 months 
December 

1993 

12 months 
December 

Change 

£2,276m £2,052m up 13% 

£858m £742m up 16% 

£206m £227m down 7% 

£346m £336m up 5% 

(£58m) £l7m 

£738m £624m up 19% 

52. Ip 44.4p up 18% 

.. • • £78lm .! Vi.£6.18m' 
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IS ' y'V'V s- |:: Sates sasee January 1994 indude WeJtooroeJs share of the sales of Warner Wellcome Consumer Healthcare. 

. *■ V- 'Vi v-' All sal^^tti;percentage changes are at constant exchange rates. ■ 

£618m up £ 163m 

.. .1 < . 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

Sajes advance an underlying 13% 

Pre-tax profits up 19% 

Operating margin for year at record 31.5% 

Zovirax prescription sales up 16% to £858m 

Launch of follow up compound Valtrex 

R&D successes in antiviral, CNS and oncology areas. 

EPS 52.1 p (up 18%) 

Final dividend of 16p per share 

: ” ** 

*■> “ * . 

■fc % ' " ■ ' 

Hr John Robb, Chairman and Chief Executive^ said: 

“These record-breaking results for 1994 show in very dear terms the strength of Wellcome’s 

business and prospects. They demonstrate the success of the strategy which has been 

implemented over the past four years. Furthermore, they reinforce the. Board’s conviction 

that oUr current strategy is in the best interests of all our shareholders.': . 

Wellcome pic. Unicorn House, P.O. Box 129, 160 Euston Road, London NWI 2BP 

The financial information set out above does not constitute statutory accounts within Section 240 of the Companies Act 1985. 

The Company's auditors have made an unqualified report under Section 235 of that Act in respect of the financial period ended 3 I st August 1993 and such accounts 

have been delivered to the Registrar of Companies; statutory accounts for the financial period ended 31st December 1994 have not yet been finalised. 
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. _INFOTECH 
$ Competing systems of digital video discs could simply drive confused customers away, says Matthew May 

pise wars may 
end in tears a) CD was predicted to 

the coming thing — a 
’pact disc, just like its 
lio cousin, but able to 

other programmes 
on a television set Or 

3 until a few weeks ago, 
' type of digital video 
. was announced by 
dips. This is also based 

on a coyentional CD but promises 
better <5 aiity and a longer playing 

That 00, was the coming thing 
unu! M week. Then Toshiba and 
Time Wtrner announced that they 
had got pe backing of several large 
Japanesj electronic companies for 
a rival sindard. It is, they claim, 
an even jitter type of video CD. 
able to up both sides. The suggest¬ 
ed new irmats are. of course, in- 
compatiik 

Now t? industry is reportedly 
deep in lought, worried that it 
could be bout to shoot itself in the 
foot. Thtfear is that the whole 
concept c the compact video disc 
could dej end into a fight to set a 
world st dard and change what 
was seei as one of the most 
promisin new electronic products 
for the se ind half of the 1990s into 
such a rvel of confusion that 
customer will refuse to buy them. 

This dision comes at a time 
when ma ufacturers are still won¬ 
dering ujal will be the result of 
another « ilt in the industry. This 
involves fe sale of devices offering 

customers higher-quality digital 
sound that are more portable than 
a compact disc and. unlike a CD, 
that can record. 

While Philips went for a modified 
version of the audio cassette. DCC 
Sony developed the Minidisc — a 
smaller version of the CD. But two 
competing formats, coupled with 
high prices, have resulted in dismal 
sales. Buyers are worried that, 
having spent several hundred 
pounds on equipment to use the 
new formats, they could be left with 
the losing one — in the same way 
that the success of VHS video 
recorders made Betamax obsolete. 

In the case of video on compact 
disc. Video CD was never ideal. 
With a limit of 75 minutes’ playing 
time, putting a film on usually 
requires two discs and the quality 
may be little better than VHS tape. 
Hence there is little attraction ter 
people to buy special equipment for 
something that, unlike VCRs, can¬ 
not record. 

In Britain, people wanting to try 
Video CD can do so wily with 
specially-adapted multimedia PCs 
or CD-i players. Video CD now 
looks destined to be relegated to 
providing the basis for the latest 
breed of karaoke machines — a 
huge market in some countries. 

The Sony and Philips version of a 
digital video disc (DVD) is a 
considerable improvement There 
is up to 135 minutes of playing time 
on each disc, enough to store most 

films on one CD and far better 
picture quality than a videotape. 
But Toshiba says it has gone one 
better with a double-sided disc — 
actually two discs bonded together 
—able to store up to 142 minutes on 
each side. 

1U too. claims far higher picture 
quality than Video CD as well as 
Dolby sound, up to eight audio 
channels — allowing film sound¬ 
tracks to be stored in multiple 
languages — and 32 sub-title 
channels. Importantly, it has gor the 

support of large Japanese 
manufacturers such as Mat¬ 
sushita, Hitachi and Pioneer. 

The hope by the rest of the industry 
is that Sony and Philips will make 
their peace and come to some 
agreement with the Toshiba camp 
to develop a common world 
standard. 

If DVD is to become a mass- 
market item it will probably be on 
the back of the predicted expansion 
in so-called “home cinema". These 
systems typically start by linking 
together large widescreen tele¬ 
visions and Dolby Surround Sound 
systems — with the idea of trying to 
recreate the effect of going to the 
cinema. 

Prices are still high, but com¬ 
panies are convinced that demand 
is there Granada UK Rental, for 
example, has just started to rent 32- 
inch widescreen televisions at £40 a 

Home cinema systems like this one on offer from Granada UK Rental are tipped as a boom area 

month, and for those wanting to try 
the existing Video CD a suitably 
adapted CD-i player is available for 
£28 a month. 

“With the new generation of 
widescreen TVs and CD-i, for 
example, we found that spontane¬ 
ous awareness levels were mini¬ 
mal." says Arnold Woodhouse. 
marketing and sales executive for 

Granada. “Yet when people under¬ 
stand the products their desirabil¬ 
ity rose dramatically." 

For those convinced of the need 
for home cinema a standardised 
DVD that offers higher-quality 
pictures and sound on a CD that 
will not deteriorate with wear may 
well prove irresistible. For the rest 
of us the details of both the DVDs 

planned omit one crucial word — 
recording. Without recording facili¬ 
ties DVD is an addition, not a 
replacement for a VCR. 

But for the film industry the ideal 
world for video on CD would be 
one that repeats the success of the 
audio CD, where the inability to 
record on CD has helped to boost 
sales. 

It’s good 
to type to 
you, dear 

GETTING to know someone 
through electronic mail fe¬ 
rn aip could be better than 
meeting face to face- Joseph 
Walther. an assistant profes¬ 
sor at Northwestern Univer¬ 
sity in Illinois, says that 
people are more relaxed when 
they communicate by comput¬ 
er because they do not have to 
worry about such things as 
pulling in their stomach. 

Because e-mail is "easy to 
edit and is blind to physical 
cues, you present yourself in 
your best light", he says. Mr 
Walther studied 16 three-per¬ 
son groups of students meet¬ 
ing face to face and a like 
number who met only 
through computers. 

The groups that had never 
met face to face were actually 
more socially orientated than 
those meeting face to face, he 
says, comparing hobbies, mu¬ 
sical preferences and other 
personal information. 

He says it may take longer 
to develop social relationships 
via e-mail but it can. in some 
cases, achieve more than face 
to face interaction. “You don’t 
have to hold in your waist, 
worry about what you’re 
wearing or think as carefully 
about tiie words you choose 
because you can edit your 
message before you send iL" 

Those in face-to-face groups 
had dearer impressions of 
their colleagues after two 
weeks but after six weeks 
those in the computer groups 
had impressions that were 
just as well-defined. 

Keeping 
secrets 

A COMEJTER chip which is 
claimed b guarantee secure 
commuruations is being de¬ 
veloped y Bell Laboratories, 
owned bjAT&T and VLSI, a 
Califbmm chip maker. 

The dp has built-in data 
and pripcy-protectian fea¬ 
tures art will be aimed at 
mobile nones, wireless net¬ 
works an online networks. 

Tax dscs 
SIR Getge Younger, the 
TreasuryRnandal Secretary, 
has askeshe Inland Revalue 
to “look lively and urgently” 
at produ ng a version of the 
tax returwn CD. “Filling in a 
tax retur lends itself natural¬ 
ly to the x of a PC." he said. 
He addej that any disc would 
be a naural candidate for 
private s aor involvement 
be a n 
privates 

a card 
Americ i Express, whose ad¬ 
verts si;gest that customers 
should ir leave home without 
their irds, can now tell 
membep that they do not 

have to leave home at all. 
Amex has joined the US 
service. America Online, 
another sign of the growing 
interest of big companies in 
selling online. 

Express Net. as the venture 
will be known, allows 
cardholders to pay bills, book 
hotels, rent cars or reserve 
airline tickets. Online sales of 
consumer goods and services 
are currently valued at about 
£130 million a year. 

Blocked calls 
A PLUMBER in Philadelphia 
is being accused of using a 
call-forwarding service to si¬ 
phon off his rivals’ customers. 

Michael Lasch allegedly 
used the service — which 
allows people to forward calls 
from one telephone by dialling 
in a code from any other 
phone — to switch calls des¬ 
tined for at least five other 
plumbing companies. 

The scheme was discovered 
only when a customer called a 
rival to compliment him on 
the work performed at her 
home over Christmas. She 
was told his men had not 
worked that weekend. 
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Road news 
FROM March 21, motorists 
will be able to buy a device 
that gives them live traffic 
information across some 2,400 
miles of the United Kingdom’s 
road network. 

Trafficmaster has said that 
its device, which uses a nation¬ 
wide system of road sensors to 
alert motorists to traffic jams 
and tailbacks ahead, will cost 
£150. 

A smartcard costing £60 for 
six months use is also needed 
to operate the system. 

New charges 
THE online service Compu¬ 
Serve is cutting prices from 
Sunday. Charges for access at 
the higher speeds of 9.6 and 
14.4 kilobits per second will be 
halved to £3.10 an hour or 
about 5p a minute. 

It will also abolish a £4.80 
an hour surcharge for prime 
time use and subscribers will 
be able to send up to the 
equivalent of 90 three-page 
electronic mail messages per 
month without additional 
charges. Monthly member¬ 
ship" charges increase, how¬ 
ever, by 65p to £6.38. 

Fresh Apple 
APPLE Computer has intro¬ 
duced an improved version of 
the Newton hand-held com¬ 
puter. It is the third update 
since the device made its debut 
18 month ago. 

The new machine will cost 
from £400 and include a 
model with nearly three times 
the storage space of the origi¬ 
nal. Apple says it will accept a 
greater variety of devices that 
let it receive data, send faxes 
and exchange messages. 
Inforech is edited by Matthew 
May. E-mail address: 

man times Delphi xom 

Techno helpline 
to please Sir 

GUIDING teachers through 
the minefield of computer 
crashes and electronic prob¬ 
lems is the aim of a new 
Schools Technology Helpline 
which has just started in 
Wales. 

Set op to handle both the 
technical queries of specialist 
information-technology staff 
as well as those of non¬ 
specialist teachers, the free 
helpline is being staffed daffy 
by lecturers in the School of 
Electronics and System De¬ 
sign at tiie Cardiff Institute of 
Higher Education. 

As it is being financed by 

the South Glamorgan Educa¬ 
tion Business Partnership, the 
helpline Is being launched 
initially as a pilot scheme for 
the local area. Most of the 
questions raised are dealt 
with instantly by telephone. 
But if some teachers need 
further assistance, college 
staff will be happy to visit the 
local schools. 

Schools in the rest of the 
UK can also use the telephone 
service to solve their techno¬ 
logical problems. The 
helpline, which is open from 
Qam-5pm daily, is on 01222 
506686. 

power 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

Powermark pic is ibe United Kingdom's largest direct 

reseller of upgrades for PCs, printers and 

workstations. The company bus doubled its turnover 

each year for ibe past three years. Sales for the 

current financial year uiO exceed JJ t mUUon. 

Our dynamic growth means ire now need to recruit 

for the following positions: 

CUSTOMER SERVICES MANAGER 
Salary c £40,000 package dependant on 
experience. 
As i i!>4i,nM.-r ?*vr\KV-N Manager nu will own ml u u-.ini nf 

vu-ii mill Ifk-!W>/fx.1 t.*rv/u/rii". Irtmi imr |Vis,irul 
jrul it'lymriii: :k it Hints 

You will hjtc :i working kn<<«li'itgc «»l persunal 
iMiiqHiU-nc. sIhiW mannimigcuK-nt exponent.!.* :irxl I HIM* .1 
-Mixesstiil lradt in :i similar )»«tilii*i. 11k* ability lit 
milk under pcvxsuiv and |t« pjy .iReniiiin in dei.ul will Iv 
v.-oind n.iniTv (■ i vc m Kxpeneni t*«if « nrfcing within j T* mil 
Hu.ilib \l.in.ii*eni>.-ni system would Iv j iIhiiki advantage. 

CORPORATE ACCOUNT MANAGERS 
Very achievable OTE £75,000+ Car/ 
Car allowance and other benefits. 
V. .1 n>rp*»rjte Annum Manager. pm will Iv rtsptirviiNc 
l««r larjietim; and ilcwli iping new and existing aeetiunbt. 
\ [Mi wen trovk rcvord in PC or HC related sales to corporate 
aeeiHim.% and an m-ilepih understanding nf the personal 
u iiH|Hner industry i-. essential. 

PRODUCT MANAGER - 
VIDEO CONFERENCING 
Very achievable OTE £75,000+ 
You will spearhead tiur sales into existing and targeted 
corporate accounts nf VC hased video conferencing 
produvtu. I’owennark pk jre already established in this 
eveiling, very fast growing so. tor and are commuted in 
I vo*nimg market leader, luu will need a good knowledge 
of the pnslims ami iheir applications and have a prinvn 
ir.uk record of corporate sales. 

Our existing people are the best in tbe computer Industry, They train better, work better, 
learn and earn better titan anyone else. Are you good enough to Join them? 
Everyone at Powermark has an excellent opportunity to grow with a financially sound 

company with determined management. _ 

M ark* 

Send CV or ring for application form: 

Don Simon, Human Resources Manager, Powermark pic. Premier House, 

112 Station Rood, Edgware, Middlesex HA8 7AQ. Tel: Olfi I 951 3355 No Agencies 

JllulEE 

RRH 

irs A SIGN 
YOU CAN COMPETE 

WITH 
ANYONE FOR A JOB. 
H ran Ilka la kaaw aan anal laa disability 
■takal. pbaaa firaa ■■ OBOtt SW ««1 (■■■!»■ 

COMPASS 
Tbe Campus organisation is Ibe undisputed market-leader in the field 

of IT efficiency eaosnhancy ser vices, with A prestigious mUwide 

cheat base in excess of400 active titans. COMPASS tervkes include 

the bmctonarfctng of mtanhamt, uctwoii And diokenff 

operations. Ia addition the company unritiutter studies of the 

application devdo{HiKn[ process. COMPASS has over 120 UK charts 

which intitule ti» m^or ckznng banks, ICI, Marts & Spacer. J. 

Sainsbary, Pnradenoal, British Steel And ShefL 

As this impressive dient base expands, the demand increases for 

frywriMggMg, ambitious and creative consultants to wort with these 

major blue «*ip opniatkas, carrying out til steps involved in the 

ddrvery of COMPASS services. This win involve assisting diems id 

the collection of data about tbar IT operation, validating and 

analysing the data provided, writing repents and subsequently 

presenting oonefasoos and Tccogupaulatiogs to senior tnannBCiricm 

GrayStone 
Solutions in Recruitment 

£45-50,000 + Car + Benefits 
Surrey 

Tbe «i«*l ranttiriaig will be edmntai to degree level and have an 

excellent track record in computer systems from either a consultancy 

or compoter services hnciground. This will have been fanned in 

nuinfmmi^ mid-range or dknt-acrver environments and may ind ode 

smmg networking experience. However, of greater importance wiD be 

your mental agihly, year creative approach to problem solving and 

sdf confidence. 

Yonrmwimimiarlion and presentation skflh wfll be first datt and yon 

most demonstrate a high degree of adaptability, eathnsasm and 

commitment to excellence. In return, COMPASS offers outstanding 

nmifiifaiw: unparalleled opportunities for career advancement in a 

rhaib-nfbij? stimulating environment. 

Please apply to Roger Stokes at Gfay5tone or takphone for fcnher 

information. 

13 Progress Business Centre, 

Whittle Parkway, 

Slough, Bats, 

SLI 6DQ. 

Pbone/Fax: (0276) 22166. 
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Follow the treasure chart 
More jobs are being advertised and pay is rising. 

David Guest on where the best money can be made 

The regional gap be¬ 
tween the highest and 
lowest pay for infor¬ 
mation technology 

specialists is widening. 
London continues to be 

where the best money can be 
made, especially for software 
specialists. The western half of 
the country is generally at the 
other end of the scale. 

The trend in the past two 
years indicates that the gulf is 
growing. Regional differen¬ 
tials in rates of pay are likely to 
be further exaggerated by an 
expected increase in salaries 
across the IT industry. The 
increase in employment in this 
sector over the next two years 
will result in greater competi¬ 
tion for employing experi¬ 
enced people, hence the 
pressure for some salaries to 
increase quickly. 

Though in previous eco¬ 
nomic downturns IT special¬ 
ists have escaped the worst of 
the belt-tightening, the recent 
recession struck the IT sector 
like any other, with lay-offs 
and pay freezes becoming 
common. 

However, recent surveys 
suggest that salaries will in¬ 
crease more impressively this 
year, with freelances also find¬ 

ing that their rates and lengths 
of contract are improving. 

The number of advertised 
jobs for IT managers, for 
example, has jumped 12 per 
cent in the past three months, 
according to a survey by MSL. 
For programmers, regional 
differences can be important. 
Their London weighting 
amounts to 20 per cent more 
than their national median 
salary, according to figures 
from Reward, the salary re¬ 
search company. 

In cash terms, the London- 
based programmer might ex¬ 
pect to make £22,740 as 
against the £19.054 of his 
colleagues in the regions, 
while for analyst/program- 
mers, the London median is 
£22,738. 

Reward figures show that 
the national median salary for 
analyst/programmmers last 
year was EI&800 — up by just 
£650 (Hi the previous year and 
an increase barely in line with 
the cost of living. 

Computing managers, by 
contrast, have seen the 

London effect waning in the 
past three years. In 1992. they 
too could have made 20 per 
cent more than the national 
median in London. However, 
after two years of relative 
decline, the weighting was 
down to 12.9 percent last year. 
That translates to £37,730 in 
London and £33,420 for the 
country as a whole. 

The chart (right) shows nat¬ 
ional salaries in 1994. Re¬ 
ward* figures are for basic 
salaries in different categories 
of job. and they cover full-time 
salaried employees only. Its 
figures for median total pay 
indicate that programmers en¬ 
joy negligible extras, while 
analyst/ programmers and 
other grades up to computing 
manager do little better. 

But if perks such as com¬ 
pany cars or advantageous 
mortgage terms are taken into 
account, the pre-eminence of 
London would almost certain¬ 
ly be even more pronounced. 

The specific skills of fT 
workers probably count for 
more in determining pay than 

any other factor. The position 
of contractors introduces a 
further complication. By defi¬ 
nition more mobile, freelance 
computer specialists wall often 
move freely around Britain in 
search of the best reward for 
their talents. 

The basic figures suggest 
that for most job categories, 
any recovery in the IT jobs and 
salaries scene this year will 
serve to exaggerate regional 
differences. 

From the statistics. Scotland 
looks like the land of opportu¬ 
nity for software specialists. It 
is the only region in which 
programmers’ pay has in¬ 
creased steadily against the 
national median over the past 
three years. From 0.5 per cent 
above in September 1992, it 
has moved to 5.7 per cent 
almost on a par with southeast 
England. 

Mothers advising their 
children on a career in pro¬ 
gramming should not urge 
them to "Go west". If the 
streets of London are paved 
with gold, those of the West 

Midlands appear to be flinty. 
The West Midlands has been 
bottom of the national IT 
programmers’ salaries list for 
the past two years. 

By September last year it 
had slumped more than 15 per 
cent below the national figure, 
on a three-year downward 
trend. Pay in the South West is 
bn a similar declining curve 
but less accentuated — 4.8 per 
cent below the national medi¬ 
an in 1994. Some of these varia¬ 

tions may be ex¬ 
plained by the flatness 
of the IT job market in 

recent years, with little move¬ 
ment of personnel and hence 
little competitive upward pres¬ 
sure on salaries. For manag¬ 
ers, these have also been times 
of flattened management hier¬ 
archies. downsizing and 
wholesale contracting out of 
computer operations. 

If 1995 brings any signifi¬ 
cant relief, computing manag¬ 
ers could be among the first to 
feel it. To give themselves a 
better chance, the best bet 
could be a job in the food, 
drink or tobacco industry, in 
Scotland, with a company of 
more than 10.000 employees. 

THE TIMES FRIDAYFEBRUARV31995 
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table of information technology 
SALARIES 

Top 
10% 

Median Low j 
10% ; 

Computing Manager £42.503 £33.420 £25.000 I 

Computing Department Head £37.688 £27,888 £21,028 

Systems Manager £35,591 £27,421 £22.500 

Data Processing Manager £39,791 £27,697 £19,345 j 

Computing Specialist £30.125 £23,192 £17.603 

Senior Systems Analyst £28,963 £22.897 £17,681 \ 
Analyst Programmer £24.802 £1 8,800 £14,874 j 

; Systems Analyst £23,593 £19,054 £14.815 j 

Programmer £19.571 £15,760 £12.173 j 

--jPLSac-, 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1066 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FAX: 

0171 7827826 

BUSINESS ANALYSTS 
LIFE & PENSIONS 

Would you like 

- a new challenge 
- opportunities for progression 

- freedom of choice 

- to work with leading edge 
technology 

- to realise your income potential 

- to work in the South of England. 

- a long term Freelance 
Assignment 

Do you have 
- strong and current knowledge 
of Life and Pensions 

- the desire to make a difference 

- the drive to assist our Client to 
achieve market leader status 

- excellent references 

We have a number of requirements 
for Contract Business Analysts with 
at least 3 years relevant experience. 

Please caH: 

IFFTNER INTERNATIONAL 
13 GREAT COLMAN STREET 

IPSWICH IP4 2AA 

TEL: 01473 233090 
FAX: 01473 288310 

Licence Hoe SET315Q 

Our client Is a well established group developing and 
marketing I.T. solutions primarily for the retail 
industiy. They have an impressive and growing 
customer base which includes national high street 
chains and prestigious London stores. 

Due to internal promotion a thriving territory now 
needs a 

SALES PROFESSIONAL to £50k + car 

who is probably a graduate with formal sales training 
and 4/5 years front line experience now ready for a 
new challenge and high profile role. 

You will need to combine your sales and presentation 
skins with the ability to understand sophisticated 
software and the complex requirements of major 
retailers. Experience within retail is an obvious 
advantage but high levels of motivation and energy 
are equally important 

ft you feel that you can meet this challenge please 
send a full cv initially to:- 

Jamie Buchanan. Buchanan Dutton Advertising. 
5 Buttermarket. Thame, Oxon 0X9 3EW 

Pre-Sales IT Consultant 

Enterprise Wide Security 
Providing technical sales support to European 
distributors and assisting directly with end- 
user marketing of sophisticated network 
security products, you will have solid LAN 
experience gained on different platforms and a 
sound understanding of the sales process- 

You will be self motivated and enjoy producing 
results by your own iniative and with minimal 
supervision- Technical pieoeptatinnn wiD be 
given at different levels, so confidence in 
delivering demonstrations to senior personnel 
IS wiwntull- 

Th» leading US supplier has its new European 
HQ in Heme! Hempstead and this wiD be an 
exciting time to join, as new advanced products 
are due later in the year. Some tripe to Europe 
wiD be required and the package » to 
£35,000. 

Please send your details to: 

Grsntehester (ECU Consultants) 
Mallard Coart, Market Square, Staines, 

Middx TW18 4RH 

Teh 0784 461284 Fax: 0784 440040 

K REGIONAL MANAGER 

Based 
Bracknell 

Excellent 
Salary and 

Benefits 

ERC 
PART 

OF ‘rHE 

PSD 

GROUP 

7erudyne a remnrned as J market leader m the field of'sopbodemei systems technology, providing high technology 
autnmatk test equipment and backplane amnrman systems to the dectnnks industry. 

.4ra result of anossertrvebnt measured corporatestrategy, TeraJyne Carmectrrm Systems bos recently enjoyed a 
sustained period of unprecedented regional grtnreb. This m turn bos led to an especially challenging opportunity for 
an experienced regional sola manager. Tbe successful candidate will take full responsibility for both the rtratcgL- and 
operational management cf a specialist sales team focusing tm tbe UK and belaud vitb additional European 
responsibilities. 

Candidates will demonstrate; 

Q A solid technical understanding of backplanes and connectors. 

U A proven trade record m sales of subcontract nuamfacturmg services or connection systems to 
nathmadonal accounts. 

Q At least 3yean success at a sales or marketing role, gamed through tbe achievement of aggrarce growth 
targets and tbe deoehpmeal of a strong sales team. 

Q Excellent analytical daDs coupled with a detailed approach to work suitable for a financially driven but 
openly managed operation. i 

In return, Ttredyne offers tbe opportunity to short in tbt cantoned gnrtrtb of a truly dynamic operation, triib 
gamble opportunities to develop significant European rtsponssbiMba. 

To discuss this opportunity in further detail, please ft 
4.00 pm ar until 7.30 pm tatb evening this week 
addnss before quoting reference 50527. 

Chris Jones on [027 3) 4811088 today IvKveai 200 - 
next, ar alurnativdy phase tnite endosmg full cv. to tbe 

ERC House, 32/33 North Street, Lewes. East Sussex, BN7 2PQ. 
Telephone (0273) 480088 Fax: (0273) 480808 lot. code (+44 273) 

HIGH TECHNOLOGY RECRUITMENT 

Exciting opportunities in 

SOFTWARE SALES/MARKETING 
OTE £40 - 60K 

IQ is the world's leading end user report writer 

with over 500,000 licences sold worldwide both 

through VARs and direct to end users. Growth 

at the European headquarters means we are 

looking for a number of highly motivated people 

who have successfully sold software to help us 

expand further. 

UK Direct Sales 
A number of positions are available for 

salespeople who are used to selling software to 

major companies and organisations. AS400 or 

Government skills would be particularly relevant 

for two of the available posts. General IT 

experience for the others. 

German VAR Sales 
Good German language skills as well as first 

class sales experience. 

Business Development 
Manager 
To develop our relations with a wide range of 

business partners throughout Europe to enable 

us to capitalise on the opportunities they 

present. 

All these posts, which are based in Winchester, offer a 
realistic ability to over achieve. 

If you are interested in applying, please send your c.v. 

detailing your experience and achievements to date to 

SALESPERSON. IQ Software Corporation Ltd, 

12-13 Bridge St., Winchester S023 8HL. 

For more details call Stephen, Lesley or 

Geof on 1)1962 844777, mentioning this 

advertisement, from 4-6 pm today, or 

during the week. 

V 

SAP R3 

Package up to 

$150,000 for the 

rij^it candidate! Our 

dient, based in south 

Florida, is about to 

undertake a large SAP 

implementation and 

requires senior SAP R3 

practitioners to help 

facilitate this exciting 

program of change. 

COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS 

$150,000 package 

IN SOUTH FLORIDA 
Candidate Requirements: 
■ Graduate 30+ 
■ Minimum of 2 Years SAP 

experience 

■ SAP R3 experience in the 
following areas: 
a General Ledger 
□ Accounts Payable/Receivable 
□ Fixed Asset Management 
□ Purchase Ordering 

□ Payroll 
□ Personnel 
□ Project System 

■ Project Management Experience 
■ Technical Implementation 

Experience 

Positions: 
3 Senior SAP Consulrants/Project 
Managers, I year contract, 
extension possible, start March 95 

I Senior SAP Technical Consultant, 
I year contract, extension possible, 
start March 95 

-*r 

CANDIDATES MAY CONTACT: All Atharflara Coilmson on (0)71-584 1911 

CVS MAY BE FAXED TO: (0)71-581 9525 

OR POSTED TO: 1T1M Associates Ltd, 39 Thurfoe Place, London SW7 2HP 

-:-1---tfy 

Join the company where you get mun more 
than an assignment: RCG Intonation 
Technology. 

We’re one of the fastest-growing r. con¬ 
sulting firms in the United States anca sub¬ 
sidiary of an $8 billion International hantial 
corporation. And we offer talented thiners the 
opportunity to move to more chabnglng 
careers at onp of our many locationsacross 
the country. 

Our success is fueled by the fact hat we 
select and hire only the best profesionals 
from our search around the world. 

The great minds we currently see have 
a university degree or equivalent and years' 
experience In any of the following xi Users 
and/or packages: 

- DB2/CICS 
• SAP/ABAP IV 
- IDMS/ADSO 
- BAL/CICS 
• UNDC/C/SYBASE OR ORACLi 
- POWERBUILDER 
■ ADABAS/NATURAL 2-CONSHUCT 
• IEW, IEF EXCELLERATOR 
- TELON 
• PEOPLESOFT 
- IMS-DB/DC 

Our remuneration package Includes: 

■ Competitive UJB. Salaries 
■ Paid Airfare 
• Complete Visa Processing 
• Ongoing Education 
• Relocation Allowance 
• Medical Coverage 
• Bonus 

To I earn more about the future wittRCG, 
please send your resume to: Michael Anian, 
RCG Information Technology, Inc. Ill 
West 40th Street, New York, NY 1018, 
USA. We will be In London to Inteview 
selected candidates during Febnary/ 
March. FAX: (212) 398-6189. For tore 
Information, call toll-free: 0-800-962-09. 

Wears an equal opportunity employer 

RCG INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY. INC. 

International Operations 
London 

£40-£45,000 plus benefits 
Our client is one of the country's foremost architectural practice: 

Renowned for its position at the leading edge of innovation ani 
excellence in design, our client is well established and highlv 
regarded for its ability to deliver projects consistently on-time aiu 
on-cosL The practice sustained successful growth, both in the UK ant 
overseas, throughout the tough economic conditions of the earh 
1990's, and currently has an annual turnover in the region of £20m. i • 
is now poised for further growth and has ambitious plans which wil 
take it into the next century. 

This is a new position, created to ensure that the practice's n 
systems remain at the forefront of technology and meet the;, 
increasing demands of its expanding international operations.’ 
Reporting to the Board, your brief will be to manage and develop the 
IT function and to formulate and implement a worldwide IT strategy 
which will complement organisational objectives. 

To succeed in this challenging and rewarding role, you wfl] need 
to have broad IT experience gained in a sophisticated environment, 
which should include exposure to CAD. You must be able tc 
demonstrate a thorough understanding of business issues and bi 
able to operate effectively within a "can dtf* culture. Energetic aid 
forward thinking, you will be an effective communicator, capable jf 
establishing positive working relationships at all levels. An ambiticris 
individual, you are now looking for a high profile role withiria 
challenging and dynamic international environment, which will 
provide you with opportunities for personal and career development 

To apply please send a comprehensive CV with salary detals 
quoting reference 1750 to Joan Coulter at Binder Hamlyn Fry 20 Od 
Bailey, London EC4M 7BH. ■ - . ■ 

Binder Hamlyn Fry 
Arthur Andersen worldwide organisation 

a 
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POP page 32 
jgLfeg months of the 

year Kristin Hersh is a 

J?Qther; for the other 

seven she's a genius ARTS 
POP page 33 

Pumping up the Bass: 

why play Wembley when 

you can play the local 

pub every Tuesday? 

THjiATRE: Benedict Nightingale finds deafening tunes and banal narrative in the London premiere of an American hit musical 

Gospel rings 
out loud and 
all too clear 

MAHLVNMNCWHL 

Y! 
’ou cannot tell me that 
the almighty uplift on 
offer at the Cam¬ 
bridge did not pene¬ 

trate the theatre’s walk on 
opening night, rousing and 
rattling the streets beyond. 1 
bet that as far away as 
Trafalgar Square people were 
asking if some hot-gospeller 
wasn’t casting out devils at a 
revivalist meeting round the 
comer or wondering if they 
hadn't absentmindedly kept 
their headphones switched on 
and their screechiest cassette 
switched up. For those of us 
sitting in the stalls it was like 
being plunged into a musical 
apocalypse. 

And who was the reason for 
the ado? The American rock, 
soul and gospel singer Doris 
Troy, nee Winter, was being 
feted by her younger sister. Vy 
Higginsen. as she is now 
called, wrote and directed 
Mama. I Want to Sing with 
her husband, Ken Wydro. 
seeing it evolve bom a concert 
piece for New York’s Fordham ■ 
University to a musical that 
ran for Z400 performances 
off-Broadway and has since 
been performed everywhere 
from Venice to Tokyo. Some¬ 
where along the line, Troy 
herself joined the cast, and is 
now to be seen in London, 
playing her own mother. 

All this say's a lot for the 

mutual affection and enter¬ 
prise of the Winter dan — but 
is it of surpassing interest to 
the rest of us? Again, the 
programme tells us that 
Mama. I Want to Sing is a 
household name in Japan. Is 
there any reason except our 
musical insularity why its 
subject isn’t part of the regular 

Mama. I Want 
to Sing 

Cambridge 

teatime chit-chat within my 
family’s four walls? There 
were moments, mainly when 
the miking became especially 
ferocious or the narration 
particularly plodding, when 1 
did wonder. 

The first scene is promising, 
hurling us as it does into 
singing practice at the Mount 
Calvary Baptist Church, 
where Doris’s father was pas¬ 
tor. Charles Stewart's choir¬ 
master springs and spins 
about in his efforts to get a 
heartfelt tribute to Jesus out of 
the biue-fiocked ladies and 
gents perched beneath the 
plain cross and gaudy win¬ 
dows. Perhaps the show to 
cozne will catch the black 
Baptist spirit, the hunger and 

the joy embodied in those 
strenuous harmonies. Perhaps 
it will not just be a case of long, 
loud notes posing as feeling, 
and feeling posing as soul. 

Well. Chaka Khan, who 
plays one Sister Carrie, has 
her moments. Stacy Francis’s 
Doris, too. sometimes tra¬ 
verses the octaves, making the 
middle registers throb, sob 
and ululaie. and ending up on 
the musical ceiling. But even 
before Doris’s father (nice 
Howard McCrary) sings a 
sermon and then expires of a 
stroke it is evident that some¬ 
thing is missing. "You must 
have a dream that’s your 
own." he sin^s to Doris, 
demure in her pink nightdress 
and bow; and she goes on to 
interpret him in a dep res sing¬ 
ly traditional American 
fashion. 

w: ’hen New York 
musicals talk of 
dreams, they in¬ 
variably mean 

dreams of success and fame. 
Who) Doris speaks of going 
about “my father’s business", 
she means doing her dad 
proud in the charts, not at 
Gethsemane. Accordingly, the 
show settles into a sketchy tale 
of poor-giri-makes-good. com¬ 
plete with a row' with her 
worried mother fa benignly 
glowering Troy'), hard times 

Charles Stewart Chaka Khan, Doris Troy, Stacy Francis in Mama. / Want to Sing: Troy, on whose life the show is based, plays her own mother 

on the road, and triumph with 
a number called “Just One 
Look". All this to the accompa¬ 
niment of a banal narrative fa 
young teenager now. Doris 
was filled with all kinds of new 
feelings and questions’! from 
Joanne Campbell as a radio 
commentator perched in a 
booth above the stage. 

Still, many songs are put 
across with huge verve and 
skill. Those in search of a 
compendium show with num¬ 
bers titled “Precious Lord”, 
“God Will Be” and “Faith Can 
Move a Mountain” need look 
no further. Those who hoped 
those titles might mean some¬ 
thing will have to wait on. 

CINEMA: Joe Joseph on the American director who fought Hollywood for her first film 

W: 
'hen Quentin Taran¬ 
tino was being 
frisked by his would- 

be proteges at the National 
Film Theatre last Saturday for 
some tips, he told them that 
the whole point of the great 
American dream is that any¬ 
one can get what they want, as 
long as they want it badly 
enough. Thars how he made 
Resenvir Dogs and Pulp Fic¬ 
tion, that’s why he didn’t wait 
for scripts to fall from the sky, 
that's why he wrote and 
directed them himself. There’s 

She did it her way 
just one drawback, though-, 
the American dream doesn’t 
exist for meek, retiring 
Tarantino says you have to be 
“a go-getter”. 

Darnell Martin, the young 
American writer-director of / 
Like It Like That (released in 
Britain today), is so go-getting 
that only electric shock treat¬ 
ment could give her extra dp. 

She may not relish the way 
Columbia is touting her as 
Hollywood’s first black female 
director (“When you look in 
die Yellow Pages, do you see 
African-American women 
dentists?*]). Bur the fact is lhai 
other big studios haven't 
backed black women directors 
— even half-Irish ones, as 
Martin is. Her loneK success 

“A BARRELFUL OF BELLY LAUGHS” — 

“A dazzling feat of movie making...Outrageousiy fenny' 

‘THE FUNNIEST, WITTIEST MOVIE IN YEARS” 

“Brilliant, bold and outrageous-Hopkins is hilarious" ~ 
“VASILY ENIERTAINING...A DELIGHT- 

Anthony hopkins is dr. Kellogg. 
SEXUAL REVOLUTIONARY. CEREAL INVENTOR AND FOUNDER 

OF THE MOST OUTRAGEOUS HEALTH SPA IN THE WORLD! 

an Alan Parker film 

THE ROAD TO 

WELLVILLE 
A COMEDY OF THE HEART AND OTHER ORGANS * 

ANTHONY HOPKINS 
BRIDGET FONDA 

MATTHEW BRODERICK 
JOHN CUSACK 
DANA CARVEY 

jr- ■■nim—imnff 
3 AT A CINEMA NEAR-YOU 

is a measure of her talent But 
also of her doggedness. 

OK. so she compromised 
with Columbia on the film's 
title. She wanted to call it 
“Blackout” which better suir- 
ed ihe movie's sweet-and-sour 
plot about a Bronx mother-of- 
ihree who gets a job to bail out 
her philandering husband 
after he is jailed for looting 
during a blackout. But Colum¬ 
bia, keen to pitch the film as 3 
romantic comedy, pressed for 
/ Like It Like That. 

The cameras very nearly 
didn’t start to roll at all. 
because Martin decided she 
would rather make no film 
than make one on the cheap. 
On the cheap, as far as she 
was concerned, was the $2 
million that New Line Cinema 
offered for the story she had 
written while studying film at 
New York University. It would 
have meant a seven-week 

shoot: not long enough, Mar¬ 
tin insisted. Remember, this 
woman spurning $2 million 
has nor yet even made a 
feature film. 

Then Spike Lee offered to 
produce the film at Universal, 
but Martin feared that Lee’s 
signature would overshadow 
her own. It was only when 
Columbia stumped up $5.5 
million and a nine-week shoot¬ 
ing schedule that Martin 
signed. Even then she bick¬ 
ered furiously when Columbia 
wanted to cut three of the 
headier scenes that the studio 
thought would weigh down an 
effervescent movie. Columbia 
backed down after Martin 
threatened to take her name 
off the film. 

“What happens”, she says, 
“is that people think you’re 
crazy when you care about 
something. It’s not being stub¬ 
born. I refuse to even discuss 
something thatY insane and 
that’s only going to make us 
both frustrated. 1 made the 
movie I wanted to make, but 
not without a huge fight.” 

An eye on success: first-time film-maker Darnell Martin 

CONCERT 

Czech 
brings 

rewards 
BBCSO/BHohl&vek 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

MINGLE WITH THE STARS 

don Arts seasioiiLriieT^eiwre.•? 
Club has 

seeing a 4op>- musical arid; 
meet one' of the irtars.dyeFa. 
glass of- 
dressingrtpoht - * ;■'y.J 

. The evening begins with •; \ 
dinner a r the Ad lib" ristad-: a 
rant in Gwent. Gardefr ;. 
Then.: after / x 

your group fof no more than . 
eight people} will be escorted : 
badatageuAs a memeptoof \ 
the evening-you wifr also be . ; 
given a ligned .■touvehhr^pny* - 
gramme.'. ’, •' -: ' - . 

Hits very special offer-is *> 
ava ilabk: fottite aU^nclus.ive'... 
price of £99 per person for; ~ 
the following- shows: '. - j" C: 
Feb 14: Crazy for You: Feb 16: ._ 

tHE^S&ftMES 

m O U ELy 

THEATRE 
CT.TJB 

Phantom - 
21:. Miss ^St2igbnr:Eet^:22i 

tom of the OpcrarSAsi ;2U j 
Crazy fbrXdK'lfiat 
Mis6rables: ‘Ifctaphorie^^ 
3£5& ip-bonk.-;Vi w'-j 

Membership of 
atreClub cods El.250 a year.-T 
To join. ;7915S7/:> 
For general inquiries* call 
0171-387 9673M s!.-Y -Viv.j 

IT MAKES sense for orches¬ 
tras, especially those who 
work as hard as the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra, to 
deconstruct themselves occa¬ 
sionally. so that the musicians 
can remind themselves how it 
feels to rehearse and perform 
in a chamber-like way. 

In this concert under the 
modest but reliable and subtly 
inflected direction of the Czech 
conductor JiM BHohlivek, we 
could hear just how polished 
the woodwind section is in 
Dvofik’s beautiful D minor 
Wind Serenade. Op 44, light 
music par excellence, as metic¬ 
ulously fashioned and as elo¬ 
quent as Mozart’S works in die 
same genre, and with a deeply 
touching Andante for a third 
movement. The blend in all 
four movements was exqui¬ 
site, the pacing spacious with¬ 
out ever dragging; and the 
roundness of tone that came 
from oboes, clarinets, bas¬ 
soons and horns alike ca¬ 
ressed the ear sflldiy. 

After such a work possibly 
only music by Mozart himself 
could follow. The piece chosen 
was the A major Piano Con¬ 
certo. K488, a work whose 
colour l have always thought 
of as the most verdant green, 
like Bglohllvek, the solo 
pianist. Ivan Moravec, was 
not to be hurried- He enjoyed 
the music’s spaces amply, and 
like the wind players 
emphasised above all the sing¬ 
ing tonal qualities, of his 
instrument His performance 
was immensely enjoyable 
both for that and for a certain 
spontaneity in phrasing which 
restored to the piece — even to 
the wistful slow movement — 
the improvisational flavour 
characteristic of its genre but 
usually ignored in today’s 
surer-than-sure fashion. 

The woodwind had hogged 
the limelight at the beginning, 
so after the interval it was the 
turn of the strings to show 
how they could enjoy the 
opulence of the Serenade, Op 
6, by Dvofik’s pupiJ, Josef 
Suk. Another exquisitely 
crafted piece, it was written 
very much under Dvofdk’s 
spell and given the warmest 
of performances here, gar¬ 
nished with unforgettably 
lovely solos from Stephen 
Bryant's violin and Paul Wat¬ 
kins’s cello, contributions that 
Belohlivek, as fine a champi¬ 
on of his nation's 19th-century 
music as you are likely to find, 
was quick to acknowledge. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Brilliant... 
EXTREMELY FUNNY" 

YvlLfAV. Lr.:-H-VA;L ON S'CtiCf 

‘Impressive... 
A FILM WITH INTELLIGENCE 

AND WIT" 
G-Gr? ESCW.'-'Hc i!MES 

“Excellent... 
MEMORABLE... WITTY... 

A TRIUMPH"’ 

“Bright 
CLEVER MOVIE... IT'S FUN" 

£*m -SCREEN "'PROP, 

Witty, 
PERCEPTIVE. ORIGINAL TALENT' 

| From the Makers Of “Metropolitan* 

NOW1 

ALSO AT 
PICTUREHOUSE 

CLAPHAM 
071-4983323 

BRADFORD Picturevflle EDINBURGH Cameo 

BRIGHTON Duke of Yorks MANCHESTER Corner House 

CAMBRIDGE Arts OXFORD Phoenix 

ETK] 1 IHYGjI] 
KENSINGTON ■ 1 SWISS COTTAGE 

1071) 3711196 U Q iOTl'i 722 59C5 

r.t 
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LONDON 
TIPPETT CELEBRATIONS. Sir Ct*n 
Davis bunches me London Syirphony 
Of chestra's 90th bathday irtw with 
wnai Is probably itrecompcea s mart 
widely frown work, tfra mum A QtU 
ft Our Tina The temboyart LaWque 
OTtETj open me pmceertngs wnh 
Mozart's Concerto Ho 10 lor Two 
Pianos n E Bar, K365 
BarUcan. Slfc Street EC2 (0171-638 
8891) Sun. 7 30pm 0 

OPBIA IN COVENT GARDEN 
Tonight sees the fra at ortf Vxr_ 
performances of Tippeo's King Priam. 
Tom Cams — he of las year's 
maqrthcertt The Second Mrs Kong — 
ttrectsand oeagns for En/rsh Nawnal 
Opera. Paul Dared conducts, wah 
Andrew Shota. Jance Cams. Jean 
R^yanOThomasRsniJe Meanwhile, 
a cast of same of ihe world's greatest 
Strauss performers gaffwf under the 
baton of Andrew Daws for tomorrow's 
programme of Der BosatHeavatter at 
theOperaHouse JohnScttestnga 
directs; scenery Of WHham tXjdtey 
Cofiseum. St Martin's Lane. WC20 
10171-aw 3161) Toregtn. 7 30pm. 
Royal Opera House. Coward Garden 
0(3044000) Tomorrow.530pm 0 

ZORRO —THE MUSICAL Andy 
Garcia twtrvs h«s cape as the masked 
swashbuckler ol-Himes legend <n Ken 
Hifl's lasst (and sadly test) miHcal 
romp SyherterMcCoyBsonihecast 
Theatre Royal. Geny Parties Square. 
Strattort. E15 iOiat-534 031DI Previews 
bsflut tomonow. 8pm Opens Feb 14. 
unUMaMB 0 

B AS YOU UKE IT- Cheek by JowTs 
aU-male Shakespeare, spare, inventive, 
endeamgty tuwy. vrth Adrian Laser a 
ravtobng Rosalind 
Atoery. St Martns Lane. WC2 (0171- 
369 17*) Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. mats Wad 
and Sal, 2.30pm unWFebii 

B A CHRISTMAS CAROL-John 
Marwnef'E. aiaptabon. len Judge's 
direction and C*ve Francis's Scrooge 
make tha a cosy everting, well removed 
from frro moral tervow of D**ens. 
Barbican. &k Street. ECS (0171-638 
east) Toreghl-Tuo. 7.15pm. mat Sat. 
2pm @ 

□ CINDERELLA Unitary Kemp's 
lasanaung reworking al the (ale, 
•aiwiied "A Gothic Operetta" end set 
m a jungle pat** cfrtwg on ns own 
decadence Superb muse by Carlos, 
(Aranda 
Sadler’s Weds, Rosefc-ay Avenue. 
EC1 (0171-71393001 TormhLBpm. 
lomorraw. 4pm and 8pm 0 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE' 
Nigel Havurhome plays the dilapidated 
Lord Ogieby and directs a strong cast 
m this gocnJbaaried comedy about 
iBrti-century greed. wKibboy and true 

tote 
Queens, ShaflesOury Avenue. W1 

10171-494 50411 Mon-Sat 7.30pm; 
mats Sat. 2.30pm 

□ DEALER'S CHOICE. Patnck 
Marber. co-writer ol numerous Steve 
Coogan shows. directs his first play, a 
comedy about an al-nigm poker game 
National lCaUesk»). South Bank. SE1 
10171-938 2252) NowprevraMng, 
7 30pm; mat Sat 230pm Opens Feb 

9.6 

□ THE LIBERTINE Stephen 
Jeffreys'* western ponrert rt the He and 
trees of rhe rafrheV Earf of Rochester. 
In repertoire vnth The Man of Mode. Max 
Sfaffod-Qark careers 

NEW RELEASES 

I UKE IT UNE THAT (IS)'Cheerful 
drama of Bronx family Re from dabuttog 
(feeder Darnell Martin, with Lauren 
Velez and Jon Seda. 
MGMk Fulham Road (0171-370 
26W) Tottenham Court Rood (071-636 
6148) Trocadoro 0(071-43* 0031) 

LEON (18). PreoousdildshsBers 
under a haman's wng. Sleek, empty 
Hitter shot n New York, by French 
director Luc Besson. Wilh Jean Reno. 
Naabe Ponman and Gary OfcJman 
MGHK Ctrotaa (P171 352 S09G) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Odeons: Odoon Katakigton 
101426 914666) Swiss Callage (01426 
9140981 West End (01426 915574) 
UCf WMtolays0 (0171-792 3332) 

♦ THE ROAD TO WELLWLLE Lia): 
Frolcp and chicanery at a hre-oMhe- 
cermjry sondanun. Oventow health 
load saf Ire, with Anthony Hopkoia, 
Bndgef Fonda. Mattrww Brodenck 
Director. Alan Parker 
Barbican 6H0171-63B 8891) Odeons: 
Kensington (01426 914666) Letaastar 
Square [01426 915683) MartataAreh 
(01426914501) Swiss Cottage (01426 
91*090) UCI WHtaleysfi(792 3332) 

STRAW DOGS (18)-Revival of Sam 
Peckinpah's notorious rural honor Hm. 
filmed n England with Dustin Hoffman 
and Susan George II341 Mas. 
NFT (071-928 3232) 

CURRENT 

AMATEUR (15): Amnesrec 
pomographer laces Ids past with a 
lonner nun’s help Owty. touchng. 
paeuJo-thrilEr tram Hal Hanley 
Lnmtars (0171-836 069H Odeons; 
Kensington (01*26 9146661 Swiss 
Cottage (01426 9140981 Phoenix 
(0131-883 2233) Renoir (0171-837 
8402) 

BARCELONA (12) Wirt Gilman's 
successor lo MefroywBan, an agreeable 
blond of romance, pcAtfcs and <hco 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daily gride to arts 
aid entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

BRISTOL The BBC Vtatd Sendee Is 
hosting a free reOTrt on Sunday 
afiemoon as pan at is annual 
international senes Quatuor 
Moniques, wmera of the 1993 
Gramophone Award for Chamber Musk. 
present worts tram Haydn and Mozan 
St George's. Brandon HA (Ol 17923 
0359) Sure 3.15pm 0 

CARDIFF A flavour of Russia is the 
theme fer tomorrow's concert from it* 
BBC National Orchestra of Wales 
Ranot John Lil (ore Tadeaki Otaka (ora 
programme of Straw s^y's suite. The 
Firetanf 11919 version). Prokofiev's Piano 
Concerto No 1 and Rachmaninov's 
Symphony No Z 
St BavkT* Had. The Hayes (0222 
371236) Sat 730pm Q 

EDMBURGH AND GLASGOW 
Alexander Lazarev conducts (he Royal 
Scottfsh National OldMti lor a 
weekend of performances ol 
Shostakovich's Tha Gtadfysxi 
Schntlke's Faust Cantata. Sarah Water. 
Michael Chance. PhAp Salmon and 
Ulrik Cold are the sotasts. wrth the 
RSNO Chorus 
Usher Hal. Clerk Street, Edinbugh0 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House fun, returns only 
B Some seats avaBabta 
□ Seats at all prices 

Royal Court, Soane Square. SW1 
(0171-730 1745). Toraght. 730pm. 

□ THE LIVE BED SHOW' Arthur 
Snuffs revered w»n ol hb 1989 
Edinburgh Festival comedy: Canine 
Quentn and Paul Merton play a ccupte 
on tha» idimay towards storng a bed 
Garrick. Chong Cross Road. WC2 
(0171-494 5085) Now prewawlng, 8pm 
Opens R* 7. 

B ROMEO AND JUUET trnentne 
pertonnance artist Emily Woof, n her 
first dasacal role, plays JuM opposes 
Stuart Bunco’s Romeo. Ned Bartlett 
diects the coivoducBan wah Wfest 
Yorkshire Playhouse, whfther d transfers 
n March. 
Lyric. King St. Hammersmith. W5 
(0181 -741 2311). Now previewing. 
7 30pm Opens Feb 7,7pm. 0 

□ THE THREE LIVES OF UIOE 
CABROL: Award-wlnnmg pertormarce 
horn L4o Bats n Snxxi McBumey’c 
mrtfng production on the loves and 
anguish of peasant Ha Theatre de 
GompfcM begin an mtematnnai tour 
here 
Shaftaabiay. Shaftesbuy Avenue. 
WC2 (0171-379 5399). Mon-Fn. 730pm: 
SaL 8pm; mats Sat. 2.30pm 0 

B THE THRE^ENNV OPERA: 
PhyAda UojxTs spiandUy imentnie 
revival of Kurt Wed's opera. Tom 
Hollander angs Machesth and words by 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
flms in London and (where 

kiUkartedartOi the symbol ♦) 
on release aaoss tire country 

ttanong, sal during the early 1980b. 
Ctaphren Picture House (0171 -498 
3323) Odeaoa; Haymarket (01435- 
915353) Kensington (01436914866) 
Swtas Cottage (01426914098) 

EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN (PG): 
Detectable mosaic of Tap® famey SJe 
from ihedrecloroi The Weddng 
Bsnquaf. Ang Lee. 
Chelsea (Of71-3513743 Curzon 
Wool End 10171-3891722) Renote 
(0171-837 6402) 

EVEN COWGIRLS GETTTE BLUES 
(15) Lkireeltly verecn of Tom Robbrefs 
zany novel from cufl diredw Gus Van 
Sant lima Thurman heads a cameo- 
strewn casL 
MGM PIccatRy (017J-437 3561) 

♦ MTBIVIEW WITH THB VAMPIRE 
118V Tom Cruise shows Brad PB the 
vampire way of Be. Dii, over-stuffed 
verson of Ame Bee's book. Director. 
NeH Jordan 
Barbican Q (0171-638 8891) 
Ctapham Ptebn House 10171-498 
33231 UGUc Baker Street (0171 ^35 
9772) Chelsea (0171-3525006) 
Futan Road (0171-370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) TrocadaroB (0171-434 0031) 
Hotting Ml Coronet fi (0171 -727 
6705) Screen/Green (0171 -226 38201 
UCI WhHaloya 0 (0171 792 3332) 
Wamer0 (pi 71-437 4343) 

♦ ONLY YOU (PG): Mart® Tomai 
chases the man o( her dreams thrmrih 
ha»V- Lzcybtendot comedy, romance 
and travelogue, wih Robert Downey Jr. 
Oredor. Normwi Jewtsare 

(0131-228 1155). icnghl. Royal 
Concert Hall. Buchanan Street. 
Glasgow (041-227 5511). twrwrew 
BrHhat730prre 

LH-IKi: Pnmelta Scales and TimoJty 
West open ttu month's Rayinuss 
comedy daSrtobil wsh Alan Banners 
Getttog On. Scales dkects and West 
sras as the MP remore bom crises In 
Itsowntenly. Later on. BanleRitear 
(feeds and stars n Btaka Mental's 
The Cracked Pd. 
Quarry. VVesi Yorkaree Playftaoa 
(01132442111) Pravtewcbegintor^a. 
7 30pm. opens Feb 7. Und Mar 11 0 

MANCHESTER. Opening rughl (or 
Crimtoata in Lam. the awnd-wetong 
tore comedy by CanuSan aahor 
George F Wittrar. where ai alert young 
couple hope to escape an atomng 
lather bfackmaAng them from his prison 
con 
Contact Oxford Road (0161 -274 
4400) Tcn!f?«. 7.30pm Than Man-SaL 
730pm. Unfri Feb 25 

LQNDOM CkM I FRIFft 

Barbican: Impressionism n Britain 
(0171-838-4141). British Unsoun. 
Chnase Aims and Armour ©i 71 -638 
1555) National Gaiery. The Age of 
Beganca (0171-839 3321). . 
Nattonal Portratt Salary. CUtsrtno 
ftessem (0171-306 0085)... Royal 
Academy: Mcolas taisain; The Revival 
of the Pdeadan Style (0171-438 7438) 
Scrpaofing Man Ray (0171-402 
6073... Tala- New Displays 19B5 
<0171-8878000) .. V A A. Warworka: 
Women Phorographara 0071-9388500) 

the teem of wroars customarty Wwwn 
se "Bent* Brecht". 
□onmer Warehoun. Eartwm a. 
WC2(0171-3091732) MonJ5aL8pm: 
mats Wed and Sd. 3pm. 0 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Areadta: Haymarket (0171-930 
8800) B Btood Orothera Phoenix 
(0171-887 1044) . □Buddy Victoria 

Palace (0171-834 1317)... ■ Cato 
New London (0171-405 0079 
□ Copacabwa: Prince d Wales [0171- 
839 5972)... B Crazy torYou. Pmoa 
Edward (0171-7348951) Donft 
Dress for Dinner Duchess (0171 -494 
5070) . QFkre Guys Named Moo. 
Lync (0171-494 5045)... B Grease: 
Derranlon(0171-4166060) .. 
B Hamlet GWgud (0171-4945065) 
BLesMMrables.Paiaoe (0171-434 
0909). B Hiss Saigon: lhadre 
Ro^tai (0171-494 5400). .□Tha 
Mouaebap: SI Martin's (0T71-836 
1443) □MyMgMVAhRag' 
Chterfon (0171-638 4488)... 
□ NertVs btand: Apollo (0171-484 
5070) ■ORvert. PaSadun (0171- 
4945020)... □ On Approval: 
Playhouse (0171-839 4401).. 
□ Onfy the Lonefy PfccadBy (0171- 
3691734)... B A Passionate 
Woman: Comedy (0171-3891731) .. 
□ The Ouaenmto I- Veudavde. Anal 
week (0171-8369987)... ■ The 
Phantom of the Opera: Her MaM/s 
(0171-494 5400) □ She Loan Mb: 
Savoy (0171-836 8888) ...□ The 
SWere Roeeneweta: Old Vic (0171- 
92B7616) .. B SWBght ExpreM 
Apofc) Vkaona fOI 71-828 8868)... 
B Swset Boulevanl: Adefphi (0171- 
344 0055) ..■TlweeTaHWoman: 
Wyndrams(0171-369 1736)... 
B Woman in Black: Fomaie (0171-836 
2238) 

Ticket nformawn supplied by Society 
of London Theatre. 

MGM Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (01425914666) 
Swiae Cottage 101426 914098) Wnt 
End (01426-915 574) UCI WMWeye0 
(0171-7923332) 

LA R£D4E MARGOT (18): Boody, 
Droodng. occasionaPy npressnre 
French Mgtory lesson. wHh tesbeiie 
M|an and Daniel Adeua. Director. 
Patrice Chereat. 
Curaon MayMr (0171-3691720) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426914888) 
Swtaa Cottage (01*26 914098) 

♦ SHALLOW GRAVE (18}' Wictacfy 
enjoyable comedy BaBw about Bwee 
Ednbutfi Chuns end a corpse baded 
with money. Danny Bc^ie (feeds. 
Claphan Ptohae Houaa (0171-498 
3323] Gate 0 (0171-727 4043) Md«K 
Fulham Road (0171-3702638) 
Haymarket (Q171-839 1527) 
Shaftaabiay Avenue (0171 -836 6279) 
Richmond (0181-332 0030) 
Screan/Bafcar Street (0171-935 2772) 
Whmer0(O171-4374343) 

♦ THE SPECIALIST (15). Sharon 
Stone hires explosives expert Sylvester 
Slatone to avenge her parents' mutter. 
Empty ooncocuon that wastes its stars. 
With Rod Steiger. 
UGH Ttocadero Q (0171 -434 0031) 
UaWhBatoyaB (0171-792 3332) 
Warner 0 (0171 -437 4343) 

♦ STARQATC (PG)- Galactic 
ackentures ot Kurt Russell and James 
Spader. Preposterous. denvaOve bul 
fcin; Roland Emmerich {feeds 
MOM* Baker Sheet (0171 -935 9772) 
Chetaae (0171 -352 5096) Trecadaro 0 
(0171-4340031) Odaorec Kanstoglon 
(0142B 914686) MezzanheQ (01426 
915683) UCI WhBeieyi Q (0171 -792 
3332) Wmnaf 0(0171-437 4343) 

THREE COLOURS: RED (15) 
kie&owsia'e competing fan about atss- 
crossing lives: a majestic dimax lo fas 
trtogy. Wilh IrOne Jaoob and Jean-U»as 
TrabgnanL 
MGM Pardon Street (0171-930 0631) 
Wnema (0171-2354225) 

POP ON FRIDAY: ‘Obsession is good for you’ shock ..• soul in the genes 

Strength in numbers 
That Kristin Hersh, she's a one. Actually, 
she’s two — leader of Throwing Muses and 
deeply sensitive solo singer-songwriter — 
and three if you count motherhood as well Kristin Hersh has to juggle 

being a mother with being a 
genius. She spends Bve 
months of the year in her 

house in a suburb of Boston, Massa¬ 
chusetts. scrabbling around under 
dressers trying to retrieve enthusiasti¬ 
cally thrown potatoes, and blotting up 
toddler tears with the hem of her T- 
shirfc and the other seven writhing in 
front of a microphone with one leg 
twisted at a 45 degree angle to the rest 
of her body, her head weaving bade 
and forth like a cobra trying to charm 
the snake-charmer, and her pale blue 
eyes staring into a place equidistant 
between here and some other place no 
one else sees. 

And at some point in the 
middle of Hersh's seven 
months of Being a Genius. I 
wade in and write reams of 
hysterical, unintelligible, 
adoring nonsense about 
whichever opus of joy she’s 
released that year, and try to 
get her to sign various 
records/T-shirts/items of 
furniture for my family back 
home, before hugging her, CAT 
crying and leaving. Hersh, yn 
you see, speaks, writes and iVIVJ 
sings in the words you keep 
in the back of your head —the ones that 
come out when your temperature 
pushes over 100 degrees — and 
listening to one of Throwing Muses’ 
records is like having brainfever. Like 
sex. skiing and strenuous decorating, 
she makes you sweat 

Except... last year, Hersh recorded 
a bunch of songs without the Sturm 
und Drang of her band. Hips and 
Makers was just her. cellist Martin 
McCarrick and songs so delicate and 
detailed that they were equally appro¬ 
priate listening for nervous break¬ 
downs or dinner parties; just wisps of 
pain, anaesthetised by time. This was 
music from someone who recalled the 
patterns pain leaves on your skin, the 
holes it bums in nights spent reefing 
around the house, desperately search¬ 
ing for sleep; and is just quietly grateful 
they don't feel that way now. Hips and 
Makers entered die charts at No 3; the 
video for the single “Your Ghost,” 
featuring Michael Stipe of REM., was 
heavily aired on MTV. and Hersh 
became a star. 

“Being a star can be awfully sucky.” 
Hersh says, blowing her nose and 
grinning. She is back Being a Genius, 
and the heavy schedule has brought on 
sniffles and Lemsrp. “When 1 was in 
this credible band no one really cared 
about photoshoots were a doddle. We’d 
just stand around in a street looking 
moody for a while, and then go and get 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

coffee. Now I’m this ’role-model’, 
photoshoots suddenly mean 1 have to 
stand around and look seductive—yet 
strong — in frilly underwear.” 

They get you to do underwear 
shoots? “Oh yeah. I dunno whether it’s 
something to do with ‘Hey! She’s a 
strong woman, let's get pictures of her 
in her panties', but 1 seem to have spent 
the last couple of months having 
tissues stuffed down my bra. I walked 
out a couple of times. Fashion people 
are strange. I think they think I’m the 
singing Tank Girl.” 

The singing Tank Girl with the 
amazing eyes has a new album out. 
University, recorded with the whole 
Throwing Muses crew. Kristin, you do 

realise everyone wants Hips 
and Makers II — the Sensi¬ 
tive Songwriter Returns? 
Fans of that album might 
think this one’s a bit. urn, 
loud. 

“Weeellll”. Hersh drawls, 
all her Deep South child¬ 
hood contained in the one 
word. “I tend to think of 
Hips and Makers as a little 

TIN bit of poison — you know. 
i a KT like belladonna or heroin or 

something. You take that 
little bit and it raises your 

resistance to the next dose, so you can 
take more. 

“Love works the same way; you take 
that little bitty bit of poison, and 
suddenly you’re hooked and you want 
more and more of your lover. You get 
obsessed with them. 1 hate these people 
who think obsession is something to be 
frowned on — f think they’re scared of 
the danger involved; they don’t like the 
vivid colours and disturbing dreams it 
invokes. 

“Obsession is healthy. Most people 
want the world to be flat and grey and 
bread-and-butter and, sure. I think, in 
a way, that's why so much dull music 
sells. 1 find safe, dull music more 
offensive than murder. Well, almost. 1 
like strong things. I'm not frightened of 
being frightened." 

And there’s no need for fans of Hips 
and Makers to be frightened of 
University's loud guitars. If Hips and 
Makers was a beautiful pencil-sketch, 
then University is a bright, painted 
canvas; a Picasso to Hersh’s previous 
Manet. 

“These songs come to me, and I treat 
them well. I treat them how they want 
to be treated.” she says. “And these 
songs want to be a little, eh, fiercer." 

• Th rawing Muses play the Plaza. Glasgow 
(Feb St; Manchester University (Feb 9); 
Shepherd’s Bush Empire. London (Feb 10): 
Tivoli. Dublin (Feb II): Astoria, London 
(Feb 20) 

Don't worrry^kids.jthe guns are fakeMhe only bullets Kristin Hersh. Bernard 
Georges (left) and David Narcizo of Throwing Muses fire are emotional ones 

McFadden and 
Whitehead's sum¬ 
mer disco hit of 

1979, “Aint No Stopping Lis 
Now," was a clarion call of 
optimism. What anybody 
was not going to be stopped 
from doing was unspecified; 
just hearing that chorus was 
enough to make you 
indestructible. 

Cruel world that this is. all 
sorts of things shuddered to a 
halt as soon as the_ record 
dropped out of the ‘charts. 
Disco reached the end of its 
natural life and. after years of 
sterling labour, turning out 

NEW WAVES: TOMORROWS SOUNDSTODAY* 

Let’s hear it for the boys 
hits for other artists m the 
songwriting backroom of 
Philadelphia International 
Records, McFadden and 
Whitehead's turn under the 
spotlight was brief. 

But talent can pass from 
parent to child. John 
C. Whitehead’s two sons. 
Kenny and John, have grown 
up. After mixed success 

under the aegis of their 
godfather. Kenny Gamble, 
they have regrouped and now 
carry the family reputation 
under the name of White- 
head Bros. 

Their debut album for 
Motown proves that opti¬ 
mism is another asset that is 
transferable from generation 
to generation. From the first 

moment of Serious the broth¬ 
ers display a comprehensive 
grasp of 1990s production 
values and classic songwrit¬ 
ing skills. “Forget I was a 
’G’" juxtaposes grainy drum 
loops and Stevie Wonderish 
vocal mannerisms wirh the 
uplift of disco. 

Charismatic and accom¬ 
plished as they are. the new 

wave of soul vocal groups 
and solo stars, from Joderi to 
R Kelly, can suffer from a 
degree of stylistic inter¬ 
changeability. But the White- 
head brothers' music rises 
above the crowd with its 
blend of hip-hop rawness and 
seductive composing. 

The first single, “Your Love 
Is a 187”, has already hit the 
UK charts. If they can learn 
from their father's longevity 
in the business. Whitehead 
Bros will turn this initial 
success into a career. 

David Toop 
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i^jjjghand for the heroes of pub rock... big bands for the unsung hero of the real stuff... plus unplugged electricity 

.Two pints of lager 
and a round for 
the band, please 

Many groups start out playing in pubs for beer and small change. 

Alan Jackson discovers why some are quite happy to stay there In assorted stadiums around 
Jeglote tonight, the likes of 
5*'Janet Jackson and 
Bob Dylan will perform. But 

it’s unlikely that Michael Stipe will 
drive Co the gig in a red R>rti 
Granada, estate, his instrument 
and equipment wedged in ihe bade. 
It is even less likely that they will 
pass a bucket through the crowd as 
the sultry Jackson slinks off stage, 
the donations of small change 

» serYing to augnrent her ElOO-or-so 
performance fee. And while irs 
possible that some know-it-all will 
call to tell me that 1 am wrong, 1*11 
stick my neck out and say that 
Dylan is nor — and. indeed, never 
has been — a part-time cm] 
servant, interpreting European 
Community policy directives at the 
Department of Employment 

That’s because Michael and Ja¬ 
net and Bob are at the very top of 
the popular music ladder. Playing 
stadiums is their day job. If their 
contract states that a crate of Dom 
Perignon and a vat of Smarties 
(yellow ones removed) must await 
them in their dressing room, you 
can bet the champagne will be on 
ice and that some poor soul wfl] sort 
through each last tube of sweeties 
with a gloved hand That’s the sort 
of thing that happens when you 
make enormous profits for your 
record company. It’s not how it 
works in the world of pub gigs. 

At the Station Tavern in Bramiey 
Road, west London, the first Tues¬ 
day evening of each month belongs 
to Giles Hediey and the Aviators. 
Like HEM., they can boast a 
dedicated following. Like Jackson, 
their musical style owes much to 
the black American tradition- And, 
in the case of Hediey himself, there 
is a live performance history that 
stretches back 30 years, sufficient to 
rival Dylan’s. But it’s beer on the 

table, not champagne, when we 
meet prior to his set. and there’s not 
even a Smartie in sight For this 
amiable 47-year-old is our man in 
the red Granada estate (“A great 
gigmobile—you can get so much in 
it"), our groover from the D of E. 
“I'm very lucky." he says of his job 
there. “My line manager is a 
retired jazz singer, and she’s really 
accommodating when it comes to 
my music schedule." 

6 When I took over 

the pub it was 
full of drug dealers 

and thugs. We 
used psychology to 

get them out 1 

Playing at the Station means 
you’ll get old before you get rich. 
There’s no admission charge for the 
different acts put on each night of 
the week (plus Sunday hmchtimes), 
and the highest fee does not exceed 
£200 (hence the bucket). But by 
playing there regularly, as well as 
elsewhere on the bar and festival 
circuits. HecDey is able to make 60 
per cent of his income from his first 
Jove, Delta blues. 

His tastes were formed young, 
encouraged by an older brother 
obsessed with New Orleans jazz. 
"Before my voice broke I’d lode 
myself away anywhere that had an 
echo and sing Bessie Smith num¬ 
bers," he says. “Then the first Elvis 
LP was released and I found myself 
learning all the Otis Blackwell and 
‘Big Boy’ Crudup songs. I didn’t 

know why, just that { loved that 
kind of music. Then someone told 
me it was the blues." 

As he talks, the room, dominated 
by its big. circular bar. is steadily 
filling, the mix of incomers malting 
nonsense of the theory that only 
ageing anorak-wearers would turn 
out on a wet winter’s night to see 
live music of this sort Most are 
young, and the two women sitting 
next to us. dressed shoulder-co-toe 
in bandage-tight black, could have 
stepped straight out of fashion PR- 
One even has the requisite Harvey 
Nichols carrier stowed beneath her 
seat. “I tell you", her bowed, blonde 
head is saying confidentially, “she 
was introduced to Richard Gere 
and actually had the bottle to say to 
him ..." 

Quite what she said remains a 
secret, though, because landlord 
Bob Bravington has arrived to offer 
his welcome. Even he has a 
different day job, as a microbiolo¬ 
gist involved in fungal research: a 
trade pertinent to the venture, 
possibly? This was where the 1058 
Netting Hill race riots began," 
Bravington says, “and even when 1 
came here, in 1986. ii was full of 
drug dealers and thugs. We used 
psychology to get them oul For 
instance, they ail drank a certain 
sort of beer, so we stopped selling it. 
But starting up with blues musi¬ 
cians was the best weapon. It 
proved far too sophisticated for 
them." 

Initially, times were hard. An act 
like Big Joe Louis and his 
Blueskings would play, and there 
would be only Bravington. his dog. 
and the drummer’s girlfriend in the 
whole place. Word soon spread, 
though, and now devotees pour in 
from Latimer Road tube station, 
just across the road. 

Not that all visitors are Railcard- 

In the depths of west London, the spirit of Jimmy Page lives: twin-necked plank-spanker Giles Hediey gives it some Delta blues welly 

reliant, though. During a difficult 
spell in her relationship with 
nearby record company EMI, 
Sindad O'Connor insisted that all 
necessary meetings be conducted in 
the pub. And a Polaroid held safe in 
Bravington’s wallet verifies that a 
white-jacketed Tom Jones was a 
recent visitor: “He got up with the 
band and did two numbers, and 
very good they were too." 

Celebrityhood is not the name of 
the game, though. From Shakey 
Vick’s Big City Blues Band through 
Saiichi Sugiyama & Co to Harry 
Kane and the Moneymakers, the 

Station's programme proves that 
its raison d’etre is to promote a 
music too little heard elsewhere. 

“And. because there are so few 
around up to the necessary stan¬ 
dard, I’m not above trying to 
influence things myself,” 
Bravington says. “If a very average 
band auditions for me but l notice 
they’ve got a great drummer, !U try 
to get his name and number and 
then introduce him to the great 
something else I’ve spotted in 
another very average band. Then 
iris ‘Fred, meet Frank .. .* and off 
they go into a comer to talk. A few 

weeks later there’s a tape in the 
post ‘Bob, here’s some sniff by the 
Fred’nTrank Band’." 

Such dedication may be tough on 
die rejects but, hey. it's a jungle out 
there. And Bravington believes 
attention to detail is crucial. Why. 
in order to make sure women 
visitors feel entirely at home here, 
there’s even a revamp of the ladies' 
underway — luxury loo seats, and 
framed pictures of ihe female blues 
greats, "to reassure them of their 
own role in the tradition" 

No more time to talk, though. 
Aviators Steve Laffey and Richard 

Sadler have mounted the foot-high 
stage and assumed position at 
drums and double-bass, and 
Hediey — the rally man in Britain 
able to play twin harmonicas and 
slide guitar at the same time — has 
stepped forward. “1 called my baby 
on the telephone," he sings, and a 
whole bar-room. Ab Fab girls 
included, is rapt. Who is to say that, 
for the performers, the buzz is 
anything less than the superstars 
will fee! tonight, faced by endless 
thousands of the faithful? 
• The Siasion Tavern. 4) Bramlev 
Road. W10 (0/71-727 4053) 

VARIOUS ARTISTS " 
Beat the Retreat—Songs 
by Richard Thompson 
(Capitol 7243 8 3M8Z) 
THE idea of commissiraimg a 
star-studded roster of artists to 
record the songs of one espe¬ 
cially noteworthy writer or 
performer is well-estaHished. 
Jimi Hendrix. Elvis Presley. 
Van Morrison and the Eagles 
are among those who have 
submitted to the treatment — 
rather posthumously, willingly 
or otherwise—in recent times. 
But the mystery of who these 
"tribute" albums are being 
aimed at deepens with Beat 
the Retreat, which features an 
impossibly varied cast of acts 
performing the songs of Rich¬ 
ard Thompson. 

NEW ALBUMS: Richard Thompson’s oeuvre badly served in a good cause; plus Spiritualized by another name 

The sincerest form of flattening 
Admirers of Thompson will 

doubtless be curious to hear 
what Bonnie Raitt makes of 
"When The Spell Is Broken” 
or how Los Lobos tackle 
“Down Where The Drunk¬ 
ards Roll". And fans of 
R.E.M.. for instance, will want 
to hear their heroes’ version of 
“Wall of Death". 

But the plot starts to get a bit 
tangled when English folk 
singer June Tabor's straight- 

laced version of “Genesis 
Hall" gives way to Dinosaur 
Jr’s thunderous rendition of “I 
Misunderstood". And wheth¬ 
er or not aficionados of folk 
troubadours Maddy Prior and 
Martin Carthy wili find their 
delicate acoustic renderings of 
“Farewell, Farewell" and “The 
Great Valerio" provide a suffi¬ 
cient incentive to brave the 
turbocharged version of 
"Turning of the Tide", sup- 

THE 

Dillons 
Another opportunity of a great 

read for 20p comes with your 
copy of The Times today. We offer 
you the chance to buy a good book 
for the same price as Britain’s 
greatest newspaper. 

In association with Dillons, the 
leading specialist booksellers, we 
present our first selection of new 
and classic paperbacks. Choose 
two and you are entitled to buy the 
cheaper volume for just 2Qp. A fur¬ 
ther 20 titles appear tomorrow. 

To take advantage of the offer, 
cut out the token which appears 

Billy by Albert French. 

£5.99. 
The War Between The 
Tates by Alison Lurie. 

£5.99. 
The lights Below by 
Carl MacDougall. 
£5.99. , w 
The Grapes Of Wrath 
by John Steinbeck. 

£6.99. 
The KommandanFs 

Mistress by Sherri 

Szeman. £5.99. . 
Swing Hammer Swing 

by Jeff Torrington. 

£5.99. 
Hmebends by Arthur 

Miller. £9.99. 
Air and Angels by 
Susan Hill- £4-99. 
Twisted playground by 

Bryan Forbes. £4.99. 
If I Should Die by 

Judith Kelman. £4.99. 
Paperweight by 

TIMES 

book offer 
today and save it until tomorrow 
when a special voucher will be 
printed together with a full list of 
all titles available. 

You will then be able to buy 
your books at any of more than 150 
branches of Dillons, 
to be found in all 
parts of Britain. This 
offer is valid until 
February 28,1995, 
and cannot be used 
for titles other than 
those listed. 

Today’s titles are: 
DILLONS 

wit Nivt mr itut 

BRYAN 

THE TWISTED 
PLAYGROUND 

stsk.&.'T * .*.v 

Robert James Waller. ' 
£4.99. 
Dubliners by James 
Joyce. £4.99. 
The Power Of One by 
Bryce Courtenay. £5.99. 
Sunday Lunch by Nora 
Naish. £5.99. 
Dubliners by James 
Joyce. £4.99. The classic 
Irish novel. 
Nora by Brenda 
Maddox. £6.99. 

Stephen Fry. £5.99. 
Second From Last In 
The Sack Race by 
David Nobbs. £4.99. 
Pocket Money by 
Gordon Bum. £5.99. 
Families and How to 
Survive Them by 
Robin Skynrter and 
John Cleese. £5.99. 
The Bridges of 
Madison County by 

p 
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plied by grunge godfather Bob 
Mould, is open to doubL 

In any case, none of them 
can hold a candle to Thomp¬ 
son's spellbinding delivery of 
these songs. Of the singers, it 
is Mould" who, surprisingly, 
comes closest to managing the 
master's dark, disdainful tone, 
while most of the guitarists 
(the sensible ones, anyway) 
don’t even try to compete. 

SPIRITUALIZED 
ELECTRIC MAINLINE 
Pure Phase 
(Dedicated DED 017) 
WHEN Spiritualized (as they 
used to be known) released 
their Lazer Guided Melodies 
in 1992, its hazy. lazy, lost-in- 
space electronic rock sound 
was little short of revolution¬ 
ary. Since then, not only has 
the baton been carried several 
leagues forward by bands 
such as Verve and Under¬ 

world, but the ambient bri¬ 
gade (Aphex TWin. The Orb et 
al) have shifted the world of 
electronic music on its axis. 

Consequently. Pure Phase is 
not the revelation its predeces¬ 
sor was widely held to be, 
notwithstanding the addition 
on some tracks of strings 
courtesy of the Balanescu 
Quartet and several devastat¬ 
ing harmonica forays by bass 
guitarist Sean Cook, 

Despite occasional bursts of 
activity, such as the cacopho¬ 
nous climax (after eight min¬ 
utes or so) of “Medication" 
and the ferocious thrashing 
and bashing of “Good Times", 
more typical of the album as a 
whole is the spaced-out drone 
of “Take Good Care Of If” or 
the listless ebb and flow of “Let 
It Flow". Kate Radley’s key¬ 
boards seem to be oscillating 
on auto-pilot for much of the 
time, while Jason Pierce’s 

vocals sit in the mix like fog 
drifting around a mountain 
fop. As iripped-ouf, drugged- 
up mood music for the inter¬ 
stellar traveller, ft has its 
moments. But even a casual 
reality check exposes most of it 
as pretty nebulous stuff. 

EZIO 
Black Boots on Latin Feet 
(Arista/BMG 74321240152) 
EZIO has produced a debut 
album aimed squarely at what 
we are nowadays pleased to 
call the “adult contemporary 
market". There are echoes of 
Sting and Paul Simon in the 
singing and songwriting style 
of Ezio Lunedei. while his 
partner, the enigmatically 
named Boaga, supplies lead 
guitar breaks that sound at 
times like a flamenco version 
of Mark Knopfler. 

So, no danger of this pair 
ever being a hit. And indeed. 

when they indulge a streak of 
saccharined romanticism in 
“Cancel Today", it is a future 
in the corner of some West 
End wine bar which beckons, 
rather than Top of the Pops. 

The production, by Rupert 
Hine, whose previous clients 
include Tina Turner and Rob¬ 
ert Palmer, is sparse and 
uncluttered and, along with 
the duo’s accomplished musi¬ 
cianship (see live review be¬ 
low). (he album’s great 
strength is its simplicity. This 
lends a refreshingly simple 
touch to sorry tales of lost love 
(“Go") and mid-life crisis 
(“Thirty And Confused"). 

THUNDER 
Behind Closed Doors 
(EMI 7243 8 31700) 
HAVING survived implaca¬ 
ble critical disdain and an 
unseemly bout of internal 
wrangling after the release of 

their last album. Laughing on 
Judgement Day. in 1W2, 
Thunder return to the fray, 
brandishing another collect 
non of blokeish soft-metal 
songs with catchy choruses 
and unoriginal titles. 

“Fly On The Wall" (not the 
AC/DC song) makes unusual 
use of a hom section to spice 
up a romping, Zeppelinesque 
nn. while “I'll Be Waiting" 
(not the Santana song) is a 
soulful-sounding number 
with a typically sophisticated 
veneer. Singer Daniel Bowes, 
a man well versed in the Paul 
Rodgers/David Coverdale 
school of throaty, blues-rock 
vocal ese, knows how to handle 
a tune but stumbles over some 
lamentable lyrics. “Every now 
and then, boy. you gotta take it 
on the chin/Ifs just another 
symptom of the world were 
living in" he avers on “Stand 
Up" (not the AC/DC song). 

It’s a durable formula, fol¬ 
lowed with modest panache. 
Given that Britain usually 
manages to sustain at least 
one successful band making 
this kind of sound, it might as 
well be Thunder. 

David Sinclair 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

1 Good News From The Next World-Simple Minds (Virgin) 
2 The Colour Of My Love.Celine Dion (Epic) 
3 Carry On Up The Charts-Beautiful South (Gol Discs) 
4 Dummy.Portfeheari (Gol Discs) 
5 Pulp Fiction — Original Soundtrack.. Various (MCA) 
6 Always & Forever.Eternal (EMI) 
7 Definitely Maybe.Oasis (Creation) 
8 Crocodile Shoes____Jimmy Nail (East West) 
9 ParkJKe.Blur (Food) 
10 Bizarre Fruit.M People (Deamsfiruction) 

Complied by MRtB 

CONCERT: Watts without volts 

As nature intended 
SUCH was the stampede to 
climb aboard the “unplugged" 
bandwagon that its wheels 
have started to buckle. At this 
stage, then, it may no longer 
be a blessing that your only 
gimmick as a live act is the 
intensity of your acoustic per¬ 
formance. 

But the Cambridge-based 
duo Ezio are truly unplugged 
Singer Ezio Lunedei and gui¬ 
tarist Booga’s schedule of 
some200 gigs a year has given 
them the confidence to take an 
audience by the scruff and 
make it take heed: when they 
do. Lanedei's lyrics weave a 
winding paih through the 
emotions, his literary style 
sometimes conjuring up a 
Dylan or Van Morrison but in 
a world somehow more real. 

Lunedei and Booga fairly 
attack their acoustic guitars, 
with Latin phrasing inveigling 
its way into their cleverly 
dovetailed double act. But they 

Ezio 
Borderline, W1 

understand the value of light 
relief too-' we were told to listen 
for a subliminal message at 
the start of “The Further We 
Stretch", soon to be a single. 
The singer crept closer than 
ever to the microphone and 
whispered: “Buy me". 

The affectionate “Saxon 
Street" was a rousing closer 
and. tike its fellows, has not 
been smothered in gadgetry 
on the album. Black Boots on 
Latin Feet. On the yearning 
“Tuesday Night", Lunedei 
sings: “1 want you from afiar/f 
want you the way I want a 
Vibra-slim guitar". 

Matters of the heart ex¬ 
pressed as only a passionate 
musician could. 

Paul Sexton 

BETA N F B S R t 
MAIIOU HA 

.. .New .single CD/cassefte from January30. 
with new Brian Erio mix .-CD features exclusive Jive tracks 
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Court of Appeal 

Common land properly registered When accused surrenders to court 
Mid-Glamorgan County 
Council v Ogwr Borough 
Council and Others 
Before Lord Jauncey of 
TuUichetrle. Lord Tempteman. 
Lord Griffiths, Lord Ackner and 
Lord Browne-Wilkinson 
[Speeches February’ 2J 
Common land acquired in 1973 by 
a water authority under powers 
given to them by a private Act of 
Parliament lor a reservoir scheme 
chat was later abandoned had not 
been deprived of its status as a 
common. Although payment of 
compensation to die commoners 
had extinguished their individual 
rights over the land, none of the 
powers conferred by the private 
Act operated to extinguish the 
rights of access enjoyed by the 
general public Thus the land had 
been properly registered under the 
Commons Registration Act 1965 
and the provisions of section 36 of 
the Commons Act IS76 prohibiting 
enclosure applied requiring that 
Che land remain opm. 

The House of Lords so held 
allowing in pan on appeal by 
commoners asserting to have in¬ 
dividual rights over Coity Waliia 
commons from the decision of the 
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice 
Nnurse. Lord Justice Rose and 
Lord Justice Hoffmann) (The 
Times November 8.1993; (19931 92 
LGR 244} that had allowed an 
appeal from Judge Moseley. QC. 
sitting as a judge of the Chancery 
Division. 

The Court of Appeal, holding in 
favour of Ogwr Borough Council 
and Bridgend Golf Club Ltd, two 
of the defendants to an originating 
summons seeking directions 
brought by (he commons registra¬ 
tion authority. Mid-Glamorgan 
County Council, had declared that 
land forming pan of the commons 
had ceased to be common land and 
that a vesting deed dated January 
16.1973 had been effective to vest 
the land free of all commonable 
rights in the Mid-Glamorgan Wat¬ 
er Board. 

Their Lordships upheld the 
Court of Appeal's decision that the 
water board when negotiating 
payment of compensation with a 
commoners’ committee had cor¬ 
rectly applied the code laid down 
in Schedule 4 to the Compulsory 
Purchase Act 1965 thereby obviat¬ 
ing the requirement imposed by 
section 5 of that Act for the service 

Specimen 
DPP v Garrett 
An invalid but unproductive re¬ 
quest for a specimen of blood 
pursuant to section 5(l)(a) of the 
Road Traffic Act 1988 did not 
render evidence of a subsequent 
correctly taken specimen of urine 
inadmissible. 

The Queen'S Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Kennedy and 
Mr Justice Waterhouse) so held on 
January 31 when allowing an 
appeal by way of case slated $y the 
prosecution against the finding of 
no case to answer by Epping 
Justices on September 19. 1994 
against Terence Garrett under 

of a notice to treat on each 
commoner. 

Miss Sheila Cameron. QC and 
Mr Frank Hinfcs for die com¬ 
moners; Miss Elizabeth Appleby. 
QC and Mr Robin Campbell for 
Ogwr Borough Council: Bridgend 
Golf Club lid and Mid-Glamor¬ 
gan County Council did not appear 
and were not represented- 

LORD JAUNCEY said that the 
appeal arose out of the compulsory 
purchase of a small pan of 
common land for a purpose which 
was abandoned before commence¬ 
ment. The purpose was the 
construction of a reservoir on an 
area of 174 acres of which the 
compulsory acquisition was 
authorised by the Mid-Glamorgan 
Water Act 1968. 

The commons were waste lands 
of the Manor of Coity Waliia. In 
1970 the water board, in pursuance 
of their powers under the An. had 
agreed to purchase the land from 
the lord of the manor subject to the 
rights of common for £9.515. 

Invoking the procedure in 
Schedule 4 to the Compulsory 
Purchase Aa 1965 they had con¬ 
vened a meeting of commoners 
which had elected a committee of 
five which in October 1970 had 
agreed compensation for com¬ 
moners’ rights at £5.169. By March 
1972 the water board bad aban¬ 
doned the reservoir project 

On January 16. 1972 the water 
board had paid the agreed 
compensation to the commoners' 
committee and had dated a vesting 
deed previously held by them in 
escrow whereby they took the land 
free Grom “all commonable and 
other rights". 

In 1974, planning permission 
having been obtained, the land 
was conveyed to Ogwr Borough 
Council who. having a bona fide 
belief that it was no longer com¬ 
mon land, wanted it for use as a 
golf course; hold and super¬ 
market Notwithstanding the vari¬ 
ous transactions there had been no 
change in the use of the land which 
continued to be used by the general 
public, grazed by the commoners 
and administered by the 
conservators. 

In 1985 Ogwr Borough Council 
applied to the county council for 
removal of the land from the 
commons register. Objections 
were lodged by the commoners 
and in June 1988 Mid-Glamorgan 
County Council, as registration 

admissible 
section 5{l)fa) of the Road Traffic 
Act 1988. 

The justices had found that a 
blood sample had been incorrectly 
required as the defendant had not 
been given the right to object. 
While an attempt had been made 
to take the sample it was deckled 
on medical grounds not to take it 
The police sergeant then requested 
a urine sample. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
said that (he sergeant was entitled 
to change his mind as to the type of 
specimen which he required. That 
right continued until the defendant 
complied with the requirement in 
section 7(1] of the 1988 AcL 

authority, issued their summons to 
determine whether the land had 
ceased to be common land arid 
should be excluded from the 
register and whether the com¬ 
moners should be permitted to 
challenge the 1973 vesting deed. 

The Court of Appeal had set 
aside the order of Judge Moseley, 
QC holding that the land should 
be deleted from the register and 
that the vesting deed was not vuid- 

The commons were throughout 
the period with which the appeal 
was concerned subject not only to 
the provisions of the 1968 private 
Act but also to the Commons Act 
1876 and the Law of Property Aa 
1925. 

Section 36 of die 1876 Aa 
provided that where a common 
was subject to the regulation of a 
private Act. no pan thereof should 
be enclosed without the sanction of 
Parliament Section 194 of the 1925 
Aa rendered unlawful the 
construction of any work whereby 
access to a common was prevented 
or impeded without ministerial 
consent 

Those provisions demonstrated 
the importance Parliament had for 
over 100 years attached to com¬ 
mons remaining undeveloped and 
unendosed. 

At the time the 1968 came into 
force there were three classes of 
rights subsisting in or over the 
commons: (1) the rights of the lords 
of the manor in die sod. (2) the 
rights of the commoners, and (3) 
the public rights of access and 
recreation. The appeal was con¬ 
cerned only with the last two. 
Public rights of access 

M iss Cameron argued that as at 
the date of coming into force of the 
Mid-Glamorgan Water Aa 1968 
the land was common land within 
the meaning of section 2201(a) of 
the Commons Registration Aa 
1965. Assuming, she said, that the 
water board had validly 
extinguished the commonable 
rights by the Schedule 4 proce¬ 
dure. the land remained common 
land by virtue of section 22(1 )(b) of 
the Aa. "waste land of a, manor not 
subject to rights of common". 

Because of the abandonment of 
the reservoir project no use had 
been made by the water board to 
interfere with those rights which 
still subsisted from which it fol¬ 
lowed. she said, the land remained 
common land and could not be 
removed from the register. 

Miss Appleby, on the otter 
hand, submitted that the public 
rights were overridden in October 
1970 when the agreement to com¬ 
pensate the commoners was con¬ 
cluded. or. in any event when the 
compensation was paid in January 
1973. By that time there had been a 
valid and complete compulsory 
acquisition under the 1968 Aa 
which overrode public rights. 

Whereas the rights of the lords of 
the manor and the commoners 
were vested in ascertainable in¬ 
dividuals. the public rights were 
not. They were neither transmis¬ 
sible nor extinguishabfe with con¬ 
sent and. accordingly provisons 
applicable to acquisition of private 
rights could have no application 
thereto. 

The I96S private Aa sanctioned 
the construction of a reservoir. It 

did not sanction a golf course. Hie 
land, thus remained subject to the 
provisions erf section 36 of the 
Gammons Act 1876 with the result 
that any enclosure for the purposes 
of the proposed development 
would be unlawful. 

The land was to remain open, 
uncultivated and unoccupied. It 
was stfll waste land of a manor for 
the purposes of section 22(1) of the 
Commons Registration Aa 1965 
although separated from the 
ownership of the lordship thereof 
1Hampshire County Council v 
Milbum fll991j I AC 325. 344A) 
and it could not be removed from 
the register. 
Commoners' rights 

Miss Camera) argued, first, 
that failure by the water board to 
serve a notice to treat as required 
by section 5(1) of the Compulsory 
Purchase Aa 1965 vitiated the 
whole statutory procedure for the 
acquisition of those rights. 

That argument was ill-founded. 
A notice to treat saved. the dual 
purpose of informing the recipient 
that the acquiring authority re¬ 
quired to exercise their power to 
purchase and of initiating the 
procedure for agreeing compensa¬ 
tion. Paragraph 4(1) of Schedule 4 
to the Act provided machinery for 
a committee of commoners to treat 
with the acquiring authority and 
served a similar purpose. 

Second. Miss Cameron submit¬ 
ted that as at the date of payment of 
the compensation the water board 
had already decided not to proceed 
with their project, they no longer 
had power to complete the pur¬ 
chase with the result that the 
transaction involving paymoit of 
the compensation and execution of 
the vesting deed was ultra vires 
and void and from which it 
followed that there had been no 
valid acquisition of the com¬ 
moners' rights. 

Applying principles laid down in 
Ttverton and North Devon Rail¬ 
way Co v Loosemore ((1884) 9 App 
Cas 480) and Grice v Dudley 
Corporation Q1958J Ch 329). if the 
commoners had on or before 
January 16. 1973. sought to to 
restrain the water board from 
completing die transaction they 
could have obtained relief from the 
court But until they took action to 
that end the water boiuti were 
entitled to complete. 

Thus the question was whether 
the commoners should now be 
entitled to have the transaction set 
aside. Having regard to the fact 
that it was 22 years since the 
transaction was completed and to 
the interest of third parties which 
had intervened during that time 
the case was not one where it 
would now be appropriate for the 
court to grant relief. 

The appeal should be allowed to 
the extent of directing Mid- 
Glamorgan County Council to 
retain the land on the register of 
commons. 

Lord Tern pieman and Lord 
Browne-Wilkinson delivered 
concurring speeches and Lord 
Griffiths and Lord Ackner agreed. 

Solicitors: Blake Lapthom for 
Edward Harris & Son. Swansea: 
Sharpe Pritchard for Mr J. Gra¬ 
ham Cole. Bridgend. 

Regina v Central Criminal 
Court Ex parte Guney 
Before Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rofis, Lord Justice Peter 
Gibson and Sir Michael Mann 
[Judgment February IJ 
A defendant who was on bail and 
under a duty to surrender to the 
custody of the court did so. at the 
latest when he was arraigned at 
the commencement oF his triaL 

Where, therefore, a defendant 
had Ded the jurisdiction after he 
had been arraigned his surety 
could not be required to forfeit his 
recognisance or any part of it. 

The Court of Appeal so held, the 
Master of the Rolls dissenting, 
allowing an appeal by Mr Rama¬ 
dan Guney, a surety for Mr Asil 
Nadir, from the Queen's Bench 
Divisional Court (Lord Justice 
Ralph Gibson and Mrs Justice 
Smith) (The Times February I. 
1994; [199411WLR 438). which had 
refused his application for judicial 
review of Mr Justice Tucker's 
decision requiring him to forfeit 
the sum of E650.000 of his 
recognisance entered into in the 
sum of El million. 

In December 1990 Mr Nadir 
had been charged with various 
offences and was admitted to baLL 
In January 1991 Mr Guney entered 
into his recognisance as a surety. 
In February 1992 the charges were 
transferred to the Central Crim¬ 
inal Court under the special proce¬ 
dure introduced by the Criminal 
Justice Aa 1987 and a preliminary 
tearing was held at that court 
where the judge fixed the prepara¬ 
tory hearing date for June 22. 

Thai hearing was held at Chich¬ 
ester Rents where there were no 
cells, custody area or dock. In 
accordance with section 8(2) of the 
1987 Aa arraignment took place 
forthwith, Mr Nadir being re¬ 
quired to stand up. in the place 
where be had been sitting, and 
plead to the charges. Pleas of not 
guilty were entered and thereafter 
he resumed his seat and the 
hearing continued. 

There was no mention of Mr 
Nadir's position with regard to 
bail or custody, except that counsel 
for Mr Nadir and the Serious 
Fraud Office agreed that it was 
unnecessary for him to surrender 
to the custody of the court on that 
occasion, because, if he did so. the 
court would have to consider the 
terms of any further bail before he 
coukl be released. 

Mr Edmund Lawson QC and 
Mr Russell Houston for the ap¬ 
plicant: Mr Robert Owen QC and 
Mr David CaJvert-Smith for the 
Serious Fraud Office. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that both sides had 
canvassed two main questions: 
I Whether Mr Nadir surrendered 
to the custody of the court on June 
22. 

Mr Lawson argued that he did. 
He had attended court on that day 
because it had been made dear to 
him, by some means unknown to 
Mr Guney. that he had to. There 
was no evidence of any set proce¬ 
dure for surrender at Chichester 
Rents, but he had made himself 
available to the court. It was 
commonplace for surrender to be 

an informal procedure see DPP v 
Richards Q1988J QB 701). Custody 
did not necessarily involve any 
element of phv-sical constraint. 

Mr Owen argued that Mr Nadu- 
had not surrendered to custody on 
June 22. Mere attendance at court 
on the trial date did not. without 
more, amount id surrender. 

A defendant surrendered to the 
custody of the court when (i) he 
was present at court, fti) there was 
a requirement that he surrender to 
custody, (iii) that requirement was 
communicated to him by or on 
behalf of the court, and (iv| he 
complied with that requirement. 

Here Mr Nadir was not re¬ 
quired to surrender and did not do 
so with the result that no need was 
seen by anyone present for him to 
be released from custody at the end 
of the bearing. 
2 Whether ttie arraignment and 
the beginning of the trial of 
themselves involved surrender. 

Mr Lawson argued that they 
did, emphasising the significance 
of arraignment generally and 
under section 8 of the 1987 Aa. as 
marking the formal beginning of a 
defendant’s trial. At that stage if 
not before, the defendant was in 
the court’s hands and subject to its 
directions. He was not free to some 
and go and was therefore in its 
custody. 

Mr Owen had submitted that on 
arraignment a defendant was 
called to the bar. the indictment 
was read and he was invited to 
plead. The object of the procedure 
was to enable a defendant to 
challenge the jurisdiction of the 
court and plead to the indictment 
The procedure did not necessarily 
involve a surrender, and had not 
done so here. 

His Lordship said that Mr 
Nadir and his advisers rto doubt 
appreciated, that he had to attend 
coun on June 22 if the preparatory 
hearing was to be effective and that 
if he absented himself the court 
was not powerless. But there was 
no evidence to suggest that at any 
time before that date or on that day 
he was told to surrender to custody 
either in those terms or in terms to 
similar effect. 

Nor was there any evidence that 
anything was said or done by him 
before the hearing began which 
indicated an intention to surrender 
or amounted to a surrender. It 
seemed that Mr Nadir simply 
arrived at court with his advisers, 
made known his business to the 
security staff on the door and went 
to the relevant courtroom. 

His Lordship readily accepted 
that surrender needed to follow no 
set procedure, that procedures 
might vary widely from court to 
court and that it needed not to be 
formal or followed by physical 
restraint. 

But there could not be a surren¬ 
der without some identifiable 
statement or aa recognisable as 
such, otherwise there was no way 
of knowing whether there had 
been a surrender or not and the 
Bafi Act procedures coukl only 
operate effectively if it was at least 
reasonably clear whether or not 
there had been a surrender. 

Once it was accepted, as it had to 
be, that mere attendance at court 
an an appointed day did not 

without more amount to surren¬ 
der. then it followed that on the 
evidence Mr Nadir had not surren¬ 
dered before he was arraigned and 
his trial began. 

His Lordship accepted Mr Ow¬ 
en’S submission and the conclu¬ 
sion of the Divisional Court that 
there was nothing in the process of 
arraignment which in law re¬ 
quired, or in fact amounted to, a 
surrender to custody. 

In some cases the defendant was 
arraigned in order that pleas 
might be taken, with no prospect of 
an immediate trial if not guilty 
pleas were entered. 

In such a case no purpose was 
served by treating arraignment as 
a surrender to custody and it was 
not the practice on such occasions 
for the whole question of ball to be 
reopened. 

In the present case it was well 
known that no jury would be 
empanelled for months: no prej¬ 
udice was caused by taritty allow¬ 
ing the existing bail arrangements 
to continue and any other course 
would have caused inconvenience. 

Plainly the judge had not in¬ 
tended to require Mr Nadir to 
surrender or believe that he had 
done so. If the judge did not 
require surrender, who did and 
when and how? 

Mr Guney could not proffer any 
answer to those questions, and the 
absence of an answer was fatal to 
the argument His Lordship 
agreed with the Divisional Court. 

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 
SON. disagreeing, said that al¬ 
though nothing was said directly 
to Mr Nadir in February 1992 
when the judge fixed the prepara¬ 
tory hearing date, given that 
thereby die judge was fixing the 
commencement dare of the trial 
which would begin with arraign¬ 
ment requiring Mr Nadirs pres¬ 
ence. it was implicit in his order 
that he required Mr Nadir's pres¬ 
ence mi June 22. 

It was apparent that Mr Nadir 
understood that requirement 
because he was present before the 
judge on that day. 

The meaning of custody was not 
elucidated by any statutory pro¬ 
vision. but it was common ground 
that physical constraint was not a 
requirement However, to be in 
custody the defendant had to be in 
a position where he was no longer 
free to come and go as he pleased, 
but had to have the court's leave to 
depart 

There could be no doubt that an 
June 22 the trial commenced in faa 
and in law. That was the express 
effect of section 8 of the 1987 Act 
that where the. judge ordered a 
preparatory hearing the trial 
begin frith that- hearing and 
arraignment took place at the start 
of that hearing. 

The preliminary stage of crim¬ 
inal proceedings ended with 

arraignment. Thereafter the fur¬ 
ther detention in custody at. or 
granting of bail to. die defendant 
lay solely within the power and 
discretion of the trial judge. 

Here Mr Nadir had obeyed the 
judge's request expressly for the 
purpose of the arraignment, to 
stand up. and in response to the 
question fran die clerk of the court 
how he pleaded in respect of each 
count, answered “Not guilty". 

In his Lordship'S judgment a 
surrender to custody occurred 
when a defendant an bail and 
under a duty so to surrender was 
required to attend court and re¬ 
sponded by attending and overtly 
subjecting himself to the directions 
of the court That he did at the 
latest when be was arraigned at 
the commencement of the trial, but 
he might do so earlier, see DPP v 
Richards (p988| QB701). 

The matter might be tested by 
asking what would have happened 
if in the course of the arraignment 
Mr Nadir had tried to walk out of 
the court His Lordship referred to 
the Divisional Courts view that in 
that event be would immediately 
have been required by tbe court to 
surrender to custody. 

In his Lordship's view that was 
an acceptance of the fact not 
merely that the court had power to 
restrain him from leaving, but also 
that so to leave would frustrate the{ 
purpose why the court wanted him ' 
there. 

The more natural inference was 
that the court's power to restrain 
him arose from his already being 
in the court’s custody from the 
moment the trial started. 

It would be productive of even 
more uncertainly as to when a 
surrender took place if a trial could 
commence with the arraignment 
and yet the defendant not be in the 
court’s custody. 

The fact that here the main 
hearing was not to follow 
immediately after tbe arraignment 
should not affea the answer to the 
question whether a surrender had 
occurred. The same answer should 
apply whether the arraignment 
took place immediately before an 
overnight adjournment or-even an 
adjournment for lunch. 

From the commencement of a 
trial it was for tbe court condurting 
the trial to decide whether the 
defendant should be in custody or 
on baiL Nor would it be right dial 
the question be answered by a poll 
of what interested parties thought 

His Lordship accordingly would 
hold that Mr Nadir had surren¬ 
dered to the custody of die court on 
June 22 and that Mr Gimeys 
obligation as surety thereby ended. 
He would allow the appeal. 

Sir Michael Mann agreed with 
Lord Justice Peter Gibson. 

Solicitors: Kaim Todner, 
Walworth: Serious Fraud Office. 

Foetus is no person. 
Regina v Newham London 
Borough CounriL Ex parte 
Dada 
Before Lord Justice GlidcweU. 
Lord Justice Hirst and Lord Justice 
Hoffmann 

said that die appeal related to the 
duties of housing authorities under 
Part III of the 1985 Act. which dealt 
with housing the homeless. It 
raised a question not subject to a 
decision of the courts until the 

Scots Law Report Februaiy 31995 Court of Session 

Boundaries based on regional electoral divisions valid 
Galiie v Boundary Commis¬ 
sion for Scotland 
Before Lord Weir 
pudgment December 16] 
Where the Local Government 
Boundary Commission for Scot¬ 
land had completed a review of 
regional electoral divisions, but 
would not have completed a review 
of district wards until after the 
statutory deadline for the sub¬ 
mission fay the Parliamentary 
Boundary Commission for Scot¬ 
land to the secretary of state of its 
recommendations, the Par- 
liamentary Boundary Commission 
was entitled to recommend a 
distribution of parliamentary 
constituencies based solely on re¬ 
gional electoral divisions, un¬ 
divided by district ward 
boundaries, notwithstanding that 
to do so might cut across local ties 
or produce constituencies whose 

electorates were further from the 
electoral quota than those that 
might have been produced by. for 
example, following existing ward 
boundaries. 

Lord Weir, sitting m the Outer 
House of the Court of Session, so 
held, refusing a petition brought 
by Mr Philip Rpy Gallic, MP. the 
Renfrew West and Inverclyde 
Conservative and Unionist Associ¬ 
ation. and others, seeking judicial 
review of recommendations of the 
Boundary Commission for 
Scotland. 

Schedule 2 to the Parliamentary 
Constituencies Aa 1986 provides: 

M4 (I) So for as is practicable 
having regard to rales 1 to 3 —... 
fb) in Scot!and. regard shall be had 
to the boundaries of local authority 
areas. 

“5 The electorate of any constit¬ 
uency shall be as near the electoral 

quota as is practicable having 
regard to rules I to 4; and a 
Boundary Commission may de¬ 
part from the stria application of 
rale 4 if it appears to them that a 
departure is desirable to avoid an 
excessive disparity between the 
electorate of any constituency and 
the electoral quota, or between the 
electorate of any constituency and 
that of neighbouring 
constituencies... 

"7 It shall not be the duty of a 
Boundary Commission to aim at 
giving full effect in all circum¬ 
stances to the above rales, but they 
shall take into account, so far as 
they reasonably can — ... (b) of 
any local ties which will be broken 
by such alterations." 

Mr Nigel Morrison. QC, and 
Mr Sean Murphy for the petition¬ 
ers; Mr William Nirruno Smith, 
QC and Mr John Wright for the 
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Boundary Commission; Mr Neil 
Davidson. QC for the Scottish 
Labour Party. 

LORD WEIR said that the 
Boundary Commission had com¬ 
pleted its current review of the 
distribution of seats in Scotland 
and, by statute, its report was to be 
submitted to the secretary of state 
by December 31.1991 

The commission had stated a 
plea to the competency of the 
petition, but had chosen not to 
argue it. Nevertheless, his Lord- 
ship wished to reserve his opinion 
on the point 

What was sought to be reviewed 
was not a decision but recom¬ 
mendations which were not bind¬ 
ing on either the secretary of state 
or Parliament Whether the court 
had jurisdiction to review such 
recommendations seemed to his 
Lordship to be not unattended by 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

ADR SYSTEMS LIMITED 
Company Noc mean 

Nonce M twraby given loot; 
At an Extraordinary General 
Masting of the abo ve Company 
ham m OorciMsfer House 
WlntotoHraw Road BorlrafleU 
Oman 0X10 7LZ on 22 December 
1992 a Special Reaoiunon warn 
passed aotoofMiig the payment 
of a maximum ot £10.000 out or 
Uh capital of Ute Company In 
respect of the purctiase by Uw 
Company of 10.000 shares of 
£1 .OO ooctl from David Andrew 
Boyle. The amount of Uie permls- 
OHf capital payment made was 
E9.76S*. 
The statutory dedaradao and 
draft accounts for the period 
ended 31 December 1993 are 
available for inspection el the rag- 1 
Meted office of Uie Company I 
which is situate at t Westmlraler 
Way Botley Oxford 0X2 OPZ. 
Any emtuor of me Company 
may amity 10 the High Court 
within five weeks Immediately 
IMtowtog the date at tMs Notice 
fw an Order cancelling or vann¬ 
ing Uie payment. 
Any rammunkaUan concerning 
this Notice should be addressed in 
writing to; Penningtons Solicitors 
9 London Road Newbury Berk¬ 
shire_hoi 3 IJL. (Ref: 
JB/MRT/Aaam._ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT IMS 
DIAMOND GUARANTEES UK 

PLC 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

that persons ctstmtng ownership 
or part-ownership of any dia¬ 
monds under me control of Dia¬ 
mond Oiua-entem UK pic are 
required, on or before 31 March 
1996. to send m wrung UMtr 
natnes. nrtrtrusej and MrtnUars 
of the diamonds which limy ddn 
ownership or pert-ownership of 
to JCM Bishop, the liquidator or 
■he mid company at mnvtD 
Hooee. 26 DM Bailor. London. 
EC4M 7PL. 
DATED 23 January 1996 
JCM Btohop 
Liquidator 

The Insolvency Ad 1986 
C.HOLONEY LIMITED 

an Uautdatten] 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

that Maurice Raymond 
Bonington FIB* of PoppllUn & 
Apwebar. 4 Charterhouse Souara. 
London. EC1M 6EN was 
appointed liquidator of the said 
Company txy the members and 
creditors an 22nd December 
1994. M_R. DORSUNOTON. 
UquW.tor. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
MUKUND NAVNTTLAL PATEL 

CM N PATEL1'I 
On 3 June 1994 a bankruptcy 

order was made tn respect of Mr 
M N Patel and on 6 December 
1994 the Secretary of State 
oppomied Peter Norman Sprnu 
■aid Dtpanhor Mohan Ghosh of 
Price Waterhouse. Thames 
Omirt. I Victoria Street. Windsor. 
Berkshire 8L4 l KB as tnwees. 

Credit ora Of Mr M N Paul are 
requested to send rtHtes. m writ- 
ms. of tbalr oaten agalnin Mr M 
N Mol 10 thq trustees, at the 
abase address. Palms must be 
made on a form 6.37. cooler of 
Wtncn are avaflabM from tm 

A meeting of the creditors of Mr 
M N Patel wm be held M Tharons 
Conn. 1 Victoria Street. Windsor. 
Berkshire SLA 1KB on Friday 24 
February at lO.SOam under mo 
po visions of OecOon 296 of (ho 
insolvency Act trad. The pur¬ 
pose of Ihe meeting u to allow Die 
appointment of a cotamluse to 
mpnaait the creditors. If si the 
mosting On creditors da not 
appoint a commute, the trustees 
wm sak the meeting to agree tho 
basis of mar remuneration. 

Creditors wishing to vote at the 
misting must complete and lodge 
with mo trustees a form at proxy 
on a norm Aa unioa Bwy arc 
Individuals anmdtng the moating 
personally, or are companies 
authortsma a renresmattvo 
under Ilia wuvlulona of Section 
375 of me Companies Act 1980. 

CtecoUom should note that 
proofs and Iff appttcubto) prendre 
most be lodged at the auove 
address By BJOpn an 21 Fabru- 
nry 1998. 
P N SPRATT 
Jofm Trustee 
Dated: 30 January 199a_ 

Notice of appointment of Admto- 
MroMue ftecerra- 

Cattular Telecom Itemed. Reg. 
tstsred number 02480613. Trad- 
teg nameua Nature of bodnea. 
Provision of coBidor alraine. 
Trade claaBUcaBon 30. Data of 
otteotetment of odmlidsnave 

Notice to Creditors of Masting of 
Creditors 

te tho Matter of 
REALGROVE WOPtBTIES 

LIMITED 
and In the Manor of Tbe tosot- 

vouy Act 1900 

A Meeting of Creditors of me 
above-named Company bss best 
summoned by tea Liquidator tor 
tee purpeoe of 
fl The Liquidator be authorised to 
draw remuneration on the boats 
of anw crab property Incurred- 
nemunoroftoa to be drawn on 
oojuuia at tee dioeretlen of tea 
Liquidator. 
HI The Liquidator be authorised to 
draw dMbwsntente incurred tn 
the Liquidation as and when 
appropriate. 
HO The Liquidator be aashorbed 
to appoint a Solicitor of ale choice 
V rooulrod to act can ad legal mot- 
ten during the UquMaOen. 
The meetfag wm be held on ltfth 
February 1998 at 2.00 pm at tee 
ofncea of Levy Ore. Wettaro 
Horn. 88 Dtngwafl Road. Croy¬ 
don CRO OXM. 

A proxy torn, is available which 
must be Mpd with me not later 
than 4.00 pm on 10th February 
1998 to mtltte you to vale by 
gray at the meeting (together 
with a completed Btwtf of dsM 
form IT you have not already 

Nodes Of nppcfntment of Admin- ' 
■amove Receiver 

Cellulsr Telecom Limited. Rag- 
und number 00480813. Trad- 
tug nanHW Natum of waiws 
Provwoo of cellular aniline. 
Trade ctassMcallon 32. Dale of 
appointment of admlnlatrattvfl 
rscaivesltl 28 January 1998. 
Name of pecaon spgqtathig the. 
admeilsiraUvB rscatvcnsl 
Telecom eecuricor Cellular 
Radio. Names of UsMmM 
receivers. Peter Norman Sprett 
Anthony vktpr Lomas. ORlcr 
Haider NoXsl 6Z78 T240- 
Addraxs. Thames Court. 1 Vic¬ 
una Street. Windsor. SLA IHB- 
No I London Brides. London Kl 

On 18 January 199S tea com¬ 
pany wm placed m ■UaUtMBB' vf- 
unary uoutdatlan and Anthony 
Victor Lomas d Price 
Waterhouse was appointed uaid- 
daur by the shareholdaa. 
The UmiMntor gives notice under 
tea pro visions of Rule 4.182A Of 

1 tee insolvency Rules 1906 teal 
I tea creditors of the company ™i 
send details, in writing. of any 
Oatra apaimi tee company to the 
UmuMpwu at No 1 London Bridge. 
London SE1 9QL by 13 February 
1995 which k the-last day tor 
proving claims. The llmiMalar 
otso gives notice that he win than 
maae a final dlstrfeialon te credi¬ 
tors and that a creditor who does 
not matte a claim By the data 
menttoned win not be inctudod In 
tee dtstrtbutton. 
The company is able to pay aa Us 
known creditors m fun. 
Date 19 January 1996. 
AV Lomas 
Liquidator 

ICE K> HEREBY (SVEN, 
nt u Rule 11211 Al of tea 

on or before 17 March 1998 10 
submit their prooto of debt to tee 
undersigned noil M Davis of 
Levy Oee. 7th Floor. WeOarn 
House. 66 Dtngwah Road. Croy¬ 
don CRO QXH tea liquidator of 
tee company, and. V. so 
requested, to provide aach fwtber 

(ary or other evidence sa may 

memkxied above Is not 

he has not pamapsicfl to 3. the 
am dividend or any Other dhrt- 

Slgnsd PAUL M. DAVIS 
Liquidator 
Pan: l Frtrmry 1996 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

to tSt» of too TRUSTEE ML 1*28 

ESTATE or any of tee i 
pwiop-a whose ntiss a 

before tee date 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

doubt. However, in the absence of 
argument, it was inappropriate for 
him to go further than that and it 
was to be observed that the Court 
of Appeal in England had accepted 
that judicial review of such recom¬ 
mendations was available: see R v 
Boundary Commission for Eng¬ 
land, Ex parte Foot ([1983! • QB 
600). 

Section 3 of the 1906 Act obliged 
the commission to follow the rules 
in Schedule I In their draft report, 
the commission had staled that in 
compliance with rule 4, "We had to 
prepare proposals on the basis of 
regions, islands areas and 
districts. 

"We also decided for similar 
reasons ... to use regional elec¬ 
toral divisions as the basic build¬ 
ing blocks for the construction of 
constitutuendes, exceptionally us¬ 
ing district wards where further 
sub-division was required ... We 
were aware that the Local Govern¬ 
ment Boundary Commission for 
Scotland (LGBCS) had embarked 
in 1989 on a statutory review of the 

i electoral divisions within regions 
: and islands areas and planned to 
1 follow this up with a statutory 

review of district wards... 
“ We would have [used! ... 

district wards to sub-divide re¬ 
gional electoral divisions in appro¬ 
priate cases had the new district 
wards been available to us. 

“This did not prove possible 
however... Although we waited 
for tbe new regional electoral 
divisions, on which the LGBCS 
was working, to be put in place, we 
recognised that we could not 
similarly wait for the new district 
wards. To so so would jeopardise 
the statutory deadline. 

“We accordingly [issued] ... 
proposals which were based on 
regional electoral divisions as sub¬ 
divisions of districts where this 
was necessary. We were not pre¬ 
pared to use the then existing 
district wards as these did not m 
every case fit with the new regional 
divisions. Further, there was no 
precedent for such a mixture. 

“As the review progressed to 
local inquiries ... it became 
increasingly apparent that new 
district wards would not be avail¬ 
able to us in time to go through the 
necessary steps, including possible 
second Inquiries, over the whole 
country. We took the view that it 
would be Inconsistent to use them 
in some cases if we were unable to 
do so in others." 

Local inquiries had been held 
before the assistant commissioner 
about provisional proposals in 
Ayrshire and Renfrewshire. 

Notwithstanding the assistant 
commissioners views, in (heir 
draft report the commission had 
restated tbe difficulty of making 
new regional electoral divisions 
and current district wards, which 
were based an old regional elec¬ 
toral divisiais and had adhered to 
tbe provisional proposals. 

The petitioners submitted that 
the commission had adopted a 
rigid policy of defining constit¬ 
uencies by reference to regional 
electoral divisions. In both the Ayr 
and Ranfrewshire cases the con¬ 
sequence was to ignore local ties. 

Although die new district wards 
were not available, in both , cases 
there were dearty defined areas 
which could be viewed as entities 
capable of sub-division and incor¬ 
poration within the other adjoin¬ 
ing constituencies, for example by 
following the existing ward 
boundaries. 

In his Inrdship'S opinion, the 
question was whether the com¬ 
mission had adopted a rigid and 
immutable method. When one 
examined the dreumstances. it 
was dear that they had done 
nothing of the kind. 

The wording of rule 7 conferred 
a broad discretion on them to take 
account, or not take account, of 
focal ties which might be broken as 
a result of their proposals; the 
wording of rule 5 likewise con¬ 
ferred a wide discretion. 

In adopting their approach the 
commission had not fettered their 
discretion, the deliberate selection 
of regional electoral divisions as 
die basic method was itself an 
exercise of discretion in the perfor¬ 
mance of their duty under section 
3. 

In applying that method, the 
commission would have been open 
to crititism if they had shut their 
eyes to any possible adjustment to 
h. But it was plain from their | 
repent that that was not the case. , 

Indeed they had gone out of their 
way to express regret that the 
district wards were unavailable for 
use as building blocks because if 
they had been they would have 
been able, as they put iL to improve 
their recommendations in a man¬ 
ner which would have com¬ 
manded grearer public support. 

When they had gone on to 
consider the representations aris¬ 
ing from the local inquiry and the 
report of the assistant commis¬ 
sioner. it was dear to his Lordship 
that they had reappraised their 
whole policy and derided nonethe¬ 
less that they should stand by then- 
method. 

They recognised that in the view 
of some, this would have an 
adverse effect on local ties and in 
the case of Ayr indeed might have 
a bearing on the electoral quota. 

However, they had achieved 
consistency throughout die coun¬ 
try outweighed those 
considerations. 

In weighing up the whole matter 
and in reaffirming their conclu¬ 
sion, they had not been refusing to 
exercise a discretion but indeed 
bad again been exercising a dis¬ 
cretion in a particular way. 

Iaw agents: Tods Murray WS; 
Solicitor to Boundary Commission 
for Scotland: Gray Muirhead. 

A child en ventre sa mere was not a 
“person who might reasonably be 
expected to live with" the mother 
for the purposes of section 75 of tbe 
Housing Act 1985. 

Accordingly, a housing au¬ 
thority performing its duty under 
section 65 of the 1985 Act to secure 
that accommodation became avail¬ 
able for a homeless pregnant 
woman was not required to take 
account of the unborn child when 
considering the suitability of the 
accommodation offered. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when allowing an appeal by the 
housing authority. Newham 
London Borough Council, against 
an order of certiorari made by Sir 
Louis Blom-Cooper. QC (The 
Times July 29. 1994), sitting as a 
deputy judge in the Queen's Bench 
Division, quashing Newham'S de¬ 
cision to treat as unreasonable the 
refusal of the applicant, Mrs Janet 
Dada. of the offer of one- 
bed roomed accommodation to her¬ 
self and her husband. A cross¬ 
appeal by the applicant on another 
pram was dismissed. 

Section 75 of the 1985 Act 
provides: "... accommodation 
shall be regarded as available for a 
person’s occupation only if it is 
available for occupation both tty 
him and by any other person who 
might reasonably be expected to 
reside with him..." 

Mr David Matthias and Mr 
Steven Woolf for Newham; Mr 
Christian Moll for Mrs Dado. 

LORD JUSTICE GLTDEWELL 

ine him ana main question at 
issue was; in the case of a homeless 
applicant who was pregnant, was 
the unborn child a "person who 
might reasonably be rapectcd to 
reside with" die applicant? Tbe 
question narrowed down: was an 
unborn child a “person"? 

Tbe judge had held that as a 
matter of law the answer to that 
question was in the affirmative 
and dial the council had not 
complied with its duty under 
section 65 of the 1985 Acl 

The council accepted that its 
obligation under section 65 was 
not merely to secure accommoda¬ 
tion but to secure accommodation 
which was reasonably suitable to 
the particular applicant see J? v 
Hillingdon London Borough 
Council. Ex parte Islam (Tafdzzul) 
01983] I AC 688). 

As the judge had said, the 
ordinary and natural meaning of 
the word “person" was a living 
person. Within the context of Pan 
III of the 1985 Act. his Lordship 
could find nothing which under¬ 
mined that interpretation-of the 
word in section 75 as its ordinary 
and natural meaning. It was to be 
giyai the meaning of a person who , 
was alive when the offer of ( 
accommodation was made. 

His Lordship would allow the 
appeal. 

Lord Justice Hirst and Land 
Justice Hoffmann agreed. 

Solicitors: Mr Dennis Smith. 
East Ham; Irving Brown & 
Daughter. East Ham. 

■p Girobank 

Girobank announces that 
with effect from 

close of business on 
2 February 1995 

its Base Rate was 
increased from 6.25% to 

6.75% per annum. 

Girobank pic, 10 lifflt Street LONDON EC2V 8JH 
Reg. No. 1960000 

SS? 
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FA likely 
to take 

account of 
f action by 
Blackburn 

31995 SPORT 35 

Peter Ball 

BLACKBURN Ravers should 
gscnver today what actionfoe 
F*»tbail Association intends 
toukeoverthcinddem aithe 
end of their Fa Carling Pre- 
rmership match against Leeds 
Umted at Ewood Park on 
Wednesday night, when a 
supporter ran onto the field 
Mid manhandled Rodger 
Gifford, the referee. 

Graham Kelly, the chief 
execu&ve of the FA. spent 
yesterday studying die inde¬ 
pendent observer's report, but 
is awaiting Gifford's report 
before proceeding, “it is obvi¬ 
ously serious when a support¬ 
er runs on the field and 
assaults a referee," Mike Par¬ 
ry, an FA spokesman, stud. 
“We have to respond, and 
respond rapidly." 

The supporter, a 40-year-old 
season ticket-holder from Ac- 

,. crington, has been charged 
“under the 1991 FOotball Of¬ 

fences Act. The club respond¬ 
ed quickly, banning him until 

the end of the season, and 
further measures will follow. 
“We will deal with this sup¬ 
porter severely." Rob Coar, the 
Blackburn chairman, said. 
“We are aware he is due to 
appear in court but I can say 
be will be banned for more 
than the rest of this season." 

The promptness of Black¬ 
burn's response should tell in 
their favour at Lancaster 
Gate. So. too, should their 
record. Although Blackburn 
may receive a warning and 
possibly a fine, talk of ground 
closure or the deduction of 
points is premature. 

With Tim Flowers, the 
Blackburn goalkeeper, being 
sent off after 72 seconds, 
disciplinary problems on and 
off the field cast a shadow over 
the match, which finished 1-1. 
Flowers will be suspended for 
the home game with Wimble- 
dan, unless Blackburn rear¬ 
range a fixture for February 
18, out he will he allowed to 
join the England squad far the 
international against Ireland 
in Dublin on February 15. 

Blackburn’s resolve was ad¬ 
mirable as they more than 
earned the draw that took 
them five points dear of 
Manchester United; but'they 
are in danger of getting a 
reputation for indiscipline. So. 
too. are Everton, whose man¬ 
ager, Joe Royle, may also be 
charged by the FA after his 
intemperate attack on David 
Elleray. the referee in charge 
during their 2-0 Premiership 
defeat by Newcastle United at 
St James' Park on Wednesday. 

Elleray booked ten players 
and sent off two. Earl Barrett 
and Barry Home, both of 
Everton and both for second 
bookable offences. Royle 
described Elleraydisplay as 
“the most insensitive I've wit¬ 
nessed in 30 years. Had there 
been more man just a pocket 
of Everton supporters, there 
could have been a full-scale 
riot That was irresponsible 
refereeing”. 

Terry Fenwick, the former 
Tottenham Hotspur and Eng¬ 
land defender, has been con¬ 
firmed as manager of 
Portsmouth. Fenwick. 35, suc¬ 
ceeds Jim Smith, who left the 
ailing Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division dub by 
mutual agreement after four 
years in charge. 

Backs adopt different angle in search for space to run 

Smith: reign over 

SNOWLINE 
0891 333 568 

WEATHERUNE 
0891 333 462 

French play 
enlivened 

by new lines 
of attack 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

MGELFRB4CH 

MENTION lines of running 
to the average rugby union 
spectator and you may reason¬ 
ably expect eyes to glaze over. 
This is coach-speak, not the 
romance, the bravado, the 
blood and thunder of interna¬ 
tional sport, which draws the 
crowds like a magnet to 
Twickenham, Murrayfield, 
Cardiff Arras Park, Lans- 
ctowne Road or Parc des 
Princes when the five nations* 
championship is in town. 

This is art reduced to sci¬ 
ence. if you like. We want our 
heroes to weave their magic 
off the cuff, to splash gaudy 
streaks over the sporting can¬ 
vas; we do not want them to 
play according to some ab¬ 
struse mathematical formula. 
Yet much of what will be on 
show at Twickenham tomor¬ 
row, where England play 
France, or at Murrayfield, 
where Scotland meet Ireland, 
will be well rehearsed. 

Happily, rugby union, with 
its curiously shaped ball, 
which sometimes bounces ev¬ 
ery which way, still leaves 
scope for individual genius — 
witness David Campese; or 
Serge Blanco, the French full 
bade, whose memory lingers 
even though he has been 

Five Nations’ 

HAMPIONSHIP 

retired these three and a half 
years, but whose try taffy of 38 
in 93 matches has only recent¬ 
ly been overhauled by Rory 
Underwood, of England. 

What would Campese or 
Blanco have made of En¬ 
gland's opportunities against 
Ireland last month? Rather 
more than England did. you 
fancy, which is why lines of 
running are in vogue, with the 
French bringing their own 
acute perceptions to Twicken¬ 
ham once more and England 
seeking to maximise their 
points-scoring potential. 
Three tries against the Irish 
was a poor return. 

It is the belief of Brian 
Ashton, foe former England 
backs coach now in charge at 
Bath, that the French are 
exploring new angles to try to 
baffle foe crowded midfields 
created by recent law changes 
and the growth of the drift 
defence (foe arrangement 
whereby the open-side flanker 
takes tbe attacking stand-off 
half and foe backs then shuffle 
out one. stand-off to centre, 
inside centre to outside centre 
etc, to cover any possibility of 
an overlapping full back). 

Ashton, who played rugby 

on foe Continent and whose 
subsequent explorations in 
coaching indude direct obser¬ 
vation of Toulouse at play, 
studied video of the France- 
Wales match and came to the 
conclusion that, probably by 
design, the French backs were 
running outside their opposite 
numbers — going “with the 
drift" as it were -- before using 
the running skills of Jean-Luc 
Sadoumy and foe wings to cut 
back across the grain of the 
defence. 

Hitherto French backs have 
been identified for their 
straight running, “fixing” the 
defence, linking directly with 
their back row and creating 
space on the flanks, which not 
only give speedy wings and 
full backs the chance to run 
(see fig 1) but also to exploit foe 
cross-kick, which has become 
old-fashioned in English eyes 
but which the French have 
never allowed to go out of 
style. 

Now those midfield areas 
have become so full of players 
that even foe French have 
concluded that they must go 
round the outside (see fig 2) 
and try to catch defenders off 
balance by their change of 
direction. In Sadoumy and 
Philippe Saint-Andrd. they 
have players of confidence and 
strength who can do this. 
Sadoumy. in particular, is 
playing with tremendous 
6lan. It was he who scored foe 
"try from the end of the 
world”, started by Saint-An- 
dre, which beat New Zealand 
in Auckland last summer. 

Les Cusworth. foe England 
assistant coach and an innova¬ 
tive attacking stand-off him¬ 
self, is not certain that France 
have adopted the wider run¬ 
ning line as an article of faith: 
"They are more adept at 
reading the situation and 
adapting to what they see,” he 
said. "They read defences 
better than any ofoer side. If a 
situation calls for a drift and to 
hit the angle wide out. they 
will do it. but if a hole appears 
in front of them and a different 

Saint-Andrfe will be hoping to outwit the England defence tomorrow 

angle is required, they will hit 
it just the same. 

“The more width you put on 
a movement, the more holes 
appear, but it’s not new to see 
the French running wide. 
They seem able to do it more 
quickly and easily than we do. 
They have natural agility and 
pace and pull defences across 
with diem for mach of the 
time." 

So do English players not 
possess these qualities? 
Cusworth jabs a laconic 
thumb at the weather and 
playing surfaces on which 
much first-class rugby is con¬ 
ducted here, but there is also 

an attitude of mind, induced 
by years of “classical” English 
training, from which the 
present generation is trying to 
break free. Cusworth’s re¬ 
search includes discussion 
with Ricky Stuart, the Austra¬ 
lian scrum half, who has 
made so dynamic an imprint 
on rugby league and who 
expresses surprise that union 
backs tend to play such nar¬ 
row angles and avoid using 
foe width of the pitch. 

Yet when all is said and 
done, England can point to 
seven successive victories over 
France, during which they 
have outscored them by 13 

tries to ten. In that time, Rory 
Underwood and Will Carling 
have enjoyed themselves more 
than any others, with four and 
three tries respectively, and 
though it may be argued that 
several of those 13 tries have 
come from defensive errors, 
that. too. is what foe game is 
stfllabouL 

For all the planning, players 
are fallible; they make mis¬ 
takes and opponents exploit 
them. Thus the French arrive 
with their haute couture and 
still the English can run them 
ragged. How has Pierre 
Berbizier, the France coach, 
cut his cloth this time? 

HOW FRANCE HAVE VARIED THE LINE OF ATTACK 

FRANCE: OLD STYLE (flg 1) 

a /#, /#, 
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FRANCE; NEW STYLE (fig 2) 
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Carling looks' 
admiringly 

across Channel 
David Hands finds the England 
captain determined not to make 

an issue of an age-old animosity 

The entente on the far 
side of the Channel 
may have been less 

than cordiale in foe last 
week, but when France ar¬ 
rive at Waterloo thus after¬ 
noon, ready for foe five 
nations' championship 
match with England at 
Twickenham tomorrow, 
they will find only respectful 
sentiments emanating from 
their opponents. 

That the events of the 
France v Wales meeting in 
Paris last month — foe 
broken leg suffered by Ricky 
Evans and the subsequent 
omission from foe France 
team of Olivier Merle — 
have provoked indignation 
is not in question, but Eng¬ 
land have added no fuel to 
the fire in what has been 
largely a media-inspired 
war of words and Win 
Carling, their captain, was 
not about to start yesterday. 

Carling, like Martin 
Bayfield, has recovered 
from a heavy cold and 
trained with foe team before 
expressing his admiration 
for France and their recent 
achievements. “They’re foe 
side I admire most in the 
five nations’, they always 
have been." he _ 
said. “That 
they were able 
to win a series 
in New Zea¬ 
land was a 
great achieve¬ 
ment." That 
feat last sum¬ 
mer is some¬ 
thing England 
have never _ 
managed, for 
ail foe one-off victories in 
South Africa and New Zea¬ 
land of 1972 and 1973. but 
their record against France 
since 1988 is unparalleled: 
seven matches, seven wins 
and the longer foe trend 
goes on. foe more irritating 
to foe French it becomes. 
Indeed, a new generation of 
players is becoming imbued 
with foe idea that England 
provoke their opponents be¬ 
fore beating them, if the 
comments of the lock. Olivi¬ 
er Brouzet are any guide. 

"There are many things I 
don’t like in English rugby, 
starting with their aggres¬ 
sive style based on rocking,” 
Brouzet 23. who was intro¬ 
duced instead of Merle, 
said. He has yet to play 
against foe senior England 
side, but added: “I don’t 
know if they will provoke us 
or if they will play rugby. It 
will be physically tough, but 
we must not bow." 

Yet Carling emphasised 
foe discipline that Pierre 
Berbizier has brought to foe 
France teams he has 
coached since 1992: “1 donT 
go along with foe anti- 
French thing,” he said. “We 
have always had to raise our 
game against them. The lad 
two times we have played 
them, foeir discipline has 
been strong. IfS not some¬ 
thing we focus on as a weak 
area any more." 

Which means that in 

*We always 
have to 

raise our 
game when 

we play them’ 

times past. England did. but 
the match tomorrow is more 
about looking forward, to 
the World Cup. than looking 
back. Both teams regard it 
as a staging post, though, as 
Carting observed; “it’s im¬ 
portant for us but it’s proba¬ 
bly more important for foe 
French. We would love to 
win the five nations’, but 1 
don't think we have a men¬ 
tal hang-up about them 
(France} as they do about 
us.” 

Berbizier believes foat. if 
the northern hemisphere is 
to succeed in the World Cup 
this summer, it will be 
through either England or 
France and he seeks a 
positive game that will 
indicate to the rest of rugby’s 
leading nations the severity 
of the challenge 

“England have shown 
they can adapt” foe France 
coach said. “Let's hope we 
can make Saturday an occa¬ 
sion to remember. Defeat 
will not be important if we 
can prove we are on the 
right lines to challenge Aus¬ 
tralia. New Zealand and 
South Africa. In foe past, we 
were unable to adapt our 
game against England. We 

grew impatient 
and forgot the 
basics. We 
have to remem¬ 
ber we cannot 
refy on French 
flair to pul) us 
through.” 

The initial 
posting begins 
today with A 

_ internationals 
between Eng¬ 

land and France at Leicester 
and between Scotland and 
Ireland at Myreside. Ire¬ 
land’s senior side arrived in 
Edinburgh last night for 
their game against Scotland 
at Murrayfield having re 
stored Conor O’Shea at full 
back. The Lansdowne play¬ 
er was dropped after foe 
defeat by England, but foe 
unfortunate Jim Staples, re¬ 
called after a threeyear ab¬ 
sence, has been stricken by 
influenza. 

Scotland, having over¬ 
come injury scares to Gavin 
Hastings, their captain, and 
Peter Wright, wffl assess the 
fitness of Stewart Campbell, 
the Dundee High School FP 
lock, this morning. Camp¬ 
bell was suffering from a 
cramp yesterday, but Is ex¬ 
pected to play. 

On the political front one 
of South Africa's leading 
officials steered carefully 
round the notion of support 
for New Zealand’s suggest¬ 
ed repeal of the game’s 
amateur regulations. 

Lex Mpati. foe chairman 
of the South African Rugby 
Football Union’s disciplin¬ 
ary and amateur status com¬ 
mittee, said: “At the 
moment, we would not sup¬ 
port the New Zealand pos¬ 
ition. My personal view is 
that I’m all for amateurism 
because I foresee foe danger 
of players striking for better 
pay." 
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BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Miami 
96 D*oH 75; New Jansay 95 MiwwJ®* 77: 
□alias KM Minnesota 63; AUanta ill 
Golden Swe 99, Mem id Ctewtaxl 82: 
Charlotte 100 Boston 93: PMsttelpftB 98 
Washington 69. UW 12? Denver «■ 
Ptwenta 118 LA Lakers 10&. San Mono 
ttl Portland 107. 
BU0WBSER LEAGUE: Hama Hempstead 
86 (HWfflrd 29, Koochcl lb Won**B 8* 
(Lams 20. Scon 17|: Lacester 80 WaWron 
28. Trewart 19) Manchester Giants 88 
(Rtmsiaon 26. Johnson 27)_ 

CYCLING 

MARSEILLES: Etofla de Beraages ffles: 
First stage (139km): 1. W Nefegn (LoBo. 
Ban svhmin 34sec. 2. J P^ftCkaen 
(CoBtarop. BeQ: 3, G Lartwrt (Port'. nij4. 
M Comatose pVM. Hon J- C Capeto 
(GAN, Frf: 6. M Zeno* lASFRA. Holll all 
same tvnk*' 

andUFrwJer (SwiGt 129: 4. B Fist (S«*2) 
mi K BetachartJSermSl. two epstxtfww. 
5, P antP CarraraiDen) 22A 
tram tops; B, m Sandstoed (Deri) tod K 
Kfrabeovfftofr) 239, seven laps 

FOOTBALL 

FAi HARP LAGER CUP: FW unmet 
Cotege Comlhws 1 Bray wanderers 0 
Wednesday's resits 
EUROPEAN SUPER CUP: Rrat teg. 
AreartalOACMIanQ. 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Baddwml 
Leeds 1: NomasW 2 Everton 0 PWt- 
ooned: Queens Part Rtmgarc v Chetsta 
&DSLQGH WSURANCSTeaGUE: first 
O&ok West Bromwich Atoon OWatfad 

iwmd: Eaa 1 Ross ciusy o, Slnfing 1 

ydetw* 1 Heart of Kwnhlan 1 
: Meedwhar* lhato » Benwt*. 

vr-S SCOTTISH LEAGUE. Premier 
tftvistor: Postponed: PartR* v ftmdee 
JJnMd 
FA YOUTH CUP: Fourth found: Sunder- 
Lwjp 3 crova Aioandm 1 
MON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
rfviStauNorwIrfiOtyOToiMnfianiHaspw 
2. Second (Maori Brrnwgnam City 5 

PONTIN!^ LEAGUE Feat rSutekm: As: on 
y£e 0 Trarmere Rowre 2; Manchester 
United 2 Botton 4: Notts CotflyO Everton 1 
Second rMsiotc Barnsley 3 Mridbs- 
bicugh 2; ESacfcpool 2 FfadoBKfiefd O. Port 
VNeOShefflSdVitedtisday 3. Postponed: 
Yortt v Burnley 

KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Ten Penire 
2 Uanefli 0. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier dm- 
skxi Sot»*il 1 Gloucester 2. 
FA VASE: Fourth round, second replay. 
Ossen Atotan 0 Dlss Town 3. 
FAI HARP LAGER CUP: First Round: 
Atftare Town 0 Home Farm 0: GieOe North 
0 Shamrock Rovers 1: GaMey Urwed 2 
Waterford Unied S*go Rovers 1 Si 
Pane*® Athtenc 0 Postponed: Si James 
Gate v Fanad Urwed 
FRENCH LEAGUE: Sochaa 1 Paris Sam- 
German Z. Merles 3 Momperfia 2: Le 
Havre 2 Si Etienne 0 League Cup: Second 
round: Chateauoux t Rennes 1 <«* M 
attar 90m in. Chateauoux won 3-1 on 

qeSWj LEAGUE: lommel 4 FC uege2. 
Aa)st B Carrie Bruges 4; Beveren 0 Ostend 
0. Sensing i RWt) MtAenbeek 2- Royal 
Antwerp 0 RSC Chariera 2. KV Mechelen 0 
Si Trend 1. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: FA Premia 
League Trophy Under-IS WanMCfcStae 
0. West MWtande 3. Vfcrcesasrtre 1. 
Staffordshire 3 Under-16: Norfolk 8, SuttoU' 
1. English Snickers Trophy Under-19: 
Birkenhead Soth Form Coftege. MarssvSde 
3; Siaftotd College. Staffs l Under-16 
Trophy Boston Spa. West roftstwe 4. 
Hotaaie. Nolls 0. 
TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: Fourth- 
round draw. Hfcerman v FaJWrt. cr Mother- 
wri: Clydebank c» Hearts v Hamilton or 
Rangers: Hurt* v Dmfce Unred or Orde. 
Airdrie v □wtfermflne: St Jonnsicne or 
Sienhousemurr v Aberdeen Cefl*c v 
M8ado*bartt of Berwick. Dunife v Barth. 

Krremock v East Fite 
□ Ties to ae played February 18._ 

_GOLF_ 

MADERA: Men's tournament Early Erst- 
round scores tGB and l/e trtess staled): 
67: S Luna fSpi 68: L Westwood. B Malloy 
(US). J M Amjn (Sp) P L*we. 68 A Sher- 
beme 89: J Sandelln (Sw“). A Lriart. L 
While. M James. P Bioartk-rei. F Regard 
(Fry B Marchbar*. E Darcy. 70: J Pinero 
(Sp). A Gutner (Swei. G Emerson. P Goto- 
no. PMnchri. MAicnar.D WUams 71:C 
La/ran (Vera, F LaMgran (Smo). N Briggs, E 
Canonca («. J Mrior. M GronOerp See). 
B Barnes J Rowi&on, J WSshue. 72: E 
O ConneB. R Muntz (Hof), J Hariswwih, P 

Cage. G J J Townsend (US). D 

(AusJ ____ . ... 
Tamaud (Fr). M Roberts. D EdUnd (Swei. W 
Guy. T Gopeie (Gar). D Wood. J BcKanon. 
K Water;. S Ames (Trin). P Curry. 74: A 
Clapp. S Watson S Dodd, P Meyo. S 
Tnrimp (Den). J+t Cantos (Sp). R Ed¬ 
wards. M Nicnois. ■ A Hannqjas fPw). G 
Ryall. 
■ denotes anaiew 
PERTH, Men'9 tournament Flrswound 
scores lAustralte unless slated). 68. G 
Chalmers. P Moas (USj. 67: D Smri (NZ1 
68: D Eccti. 69: B Hutfies. E Droop. P 
Moloney. 70: I CartMJ (GBJ. M Wrw. M 
Campbell (NT). P Dewnpon (NE), R WW- 

locfc. S Too man. W Btennea (GBJ. N Kerry. 
71: A Stotz, B Ogle. C Periier. E Mtzoajtfii 
(Japan). U Clayton. PZrtas, R MueHorTuSj, 
H Ftoey. P G<*». R Davis. J Evens. Other 
score: 72: T Herron (LS) 74: MarW (GB), 
M War (Can). J Van De Velde (Fr». J Kay 
(Cam. J O'Keete (US). A Edwards iSm) 75: 
D DuraKey (US). P Taravamen (US). 78: Z 
Zorioc (US). R Gtosor (Can). Uan Wei 
Zhang (China). 79: C Barmen (US). B 
Jackson (GB), M Cdandro lUST Jun Cheng 
(Chnaj BO. J Osfy (L'S). T Harowa 
(Japan) B1: R Raftony (GB) 

HOCKEY 

WOUteN-S INTERNATIONAL: Somh Atoca 
0 Holland 3 (In Cape Townj 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NWJ: Hartod 2 
OH awe 1. Patstwgh 4 NT Rangers 3, Oates 
9 Anaheim 2. Calgary 2Detroit l. Chicago7 
Edmonlon 0. Vancouver 4 Tcrorfo 4 (OH. 

ICE SKATING 

DORTMUND: European champiorahfps: 
Men (aflei proc^amme) 1. I KuB>. 
iRusal o.S factored pfadngs: Z V Zogoro- 
tt»A(UW 1.0.3.Puvraewro (Fr) 1 5;4.D 
Omfirenko PJW 20; 5. O Tarauwv (ft»s) 
£.5:6. A UrtTBrm (Russ) 3-0:10. S Ccuar* 
(GBi 5.0. Pats feat I. M WoeiztH and I 

(Get) 2.0. 2. R Kovaiftova and R 
NCMMny (Czi 25; 3, £ Shtshkcva and V 
Naumov iRussi 45. 12. L Rogers and M 

TODAY’S FDCrUBES 

FOOTBALL 
fuck-off 730 rfriess staled 

Bairs Scottish League 
Third diwstoi 
East Siiting v Albion (8.0). 

©CAT MILLS LEAGUE: Les PNSpa Cup: 
Gredton United » T/veit&i Town 
BORD GAIS LEAGUE OF IRHAND: 
premrar dhasion: SheJtxwi® v Ccoh 
Ranxtere l7 45) 

RUGBY UNION 
A5ck-ott r 30 unless suaeC 

A imemaDonals 
England v France 

(afLercesfer. 7)5) .- 

Scotland v Ireland 
(ar Myiesitte. Edintxirsh Z3C'I ... • 

Undtf-21 tntBinational 
Scotland v Ireland 

(al Myreside £ttoSurgh. 1.0? 

flepresentative matches 
Finland Students v France Studenls 

(at B fcxfchaatfi, 6JO). 
Scoorsh iJnivetsrlies v Irish Drivers itlas 

/fll Peffarrn/1.2J0J. 

Club matches 
Cambridge University v AaVeans. 
Coverory v Lacesfer (7.15). 
Evarer v Torquay Athletic (7X)|. 
Hawie) v Biggar . 
Jed-Forea vSeluV (7 0) . 
Kelso v&SrtbtrghAcacfe . 
K'rtcakly v Cume (7.0). 
London Irish v Bnstoi. 
Newtmdg8vQath(7.1S) . 
Nonhamoicn v MoWfey . 
RosSJyn Park v London Scottish . 
Sate v Broughton Pam (7 15). 
Sitrfna County v Glasgcw Acads 
West it Scotland v 

HiiheadUadanhill (7 0) . 
Weston-supei-Mere v Plymouth (715) . 
Wwjjwnshire v Annan (7 0) . 

Canceled 
Dunfermline v Siewart3 Mahnte FP. 
Gala v Becnve Rangers (7.0)... — 
Hawick v Dungannon (7.01. 
Watscnians v Old Behredere .. 

BUGBY LEAGUE 

Slones Bitter Championship 
F«t division 
Leeds v Wdnes (7.30).— 

Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
Third round 
Demsbury v Kells (7 30).- 

OTHER SPORT 

ATHLETICS; AAA indoor tfampronsrips 
(Brrmghami. 
BASKETBALL Budwaser League; Don- 
casjer v SAt-ttirfo (801. Thames Valiev v 
Birnoflham |80) 
HOCKEY: Worry's nauonai httoor 
cfunolonartps (Crystal Palace) 

AJdr&J (GBI1&0. tea dance (after orioref 
dance)' 1, S Rahkamo and P KoKko (Fin) 
f 4:2 S Monionaand P Lawaneiw (Fr) 1 6. 
3. A Krylova and O Ovaanrdoov (Russ) 3 0. 
4, T NavkB and S Gazctan (Belo) *2: 5, M 
Anisana and G Peceraf (Fr) 52. 6, K 
Mreatve orxJ M SkneoaL (Li) 62: 16. M 
Fftwatd and v Pyte (Gs) 15* 19. C 
WDamari and A Place (GB) 186; 20. L 
Btiton and D Lenard (GB) 20.0. _ 

REAL TENNIS 

PHtLADBPHlA US Open wmoaonp 
(USuilees staled). J SncwiGB) W ENri 6-i. 
64). 6-3: A Praps (GB) N R Whrtehouse 6-3. 
6-3.3-8,6-2: JHuwri (GB) tt N Wood (GB) 

4. P Tstowv (Aus) ht G Whom*! 6-3.6-2.6-1; 
W Pavle6 (Aue) M P Ctemera 60. frO. 6-1 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JOHN SMITH’S EUROPEAN CHA&P- 
IONS«P. WfateJBEnnlaW 16 (at CanffO- 
STONES HTTB1 CHSATONSHtP: Sec- 
ond tflvtaioru Ketgraey 38 Ls^r 6_ 

RUGBY UNION 

FtEPRESENTATTVE MATCHES: Erriand 
Schcols 12 New Zealand Schools & US 
Laeesier) 
CLUB MATCHES; Ddod 20 Oxford 
Ltoversby 39: RU Madras Col FP IS 
LanGdowne34 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Hfcportfflime GS 5 
Reiwcirth 37 

SWIMMING ~ 

ESPOO, FWanct Wortd Cup ehorecouise 
meeskig: Men: Freestyle tom: 1. 0 Few 
(US) 22M. Z M Foyar tGB) 22-40. 3. S 
aantl (Get) 22.44 200m: 1. A Kaswo 
(Fin) 1-46 Blase. 2. D Loader (NZ) 1 '<6 «: 
3, T Brov (NZ) 1 >47.15 800m: l. Naano 
7:41.65; 2. P M ScHiarw (tt) 753.06:3. C 
Piepp (Get) 7 56.7B. Breaststroha: 100m 
1. Fsctmrtprer (Austria) 1:02.37. 2. P 
Lemren (Fin) IKES; 3, N Beiga (Uth) 
1:0181. Baotetate 50m 1, M Spaa, 
(Urn) 25 SB: 1J litfo (Gto 25 67; S. C Re- 
naud (Car) 2576 200m: 1. E Maris pi) 
1.56.55: 2, Latrin 1:5715; 3, T Schwr* 
(US) 1:58.49. Butterfly: 100m: 1, V Hsnsfej 
(Fnj 53 40. a M Handwson (LS) 54 J5i 3. 
A Suuivali (Est) 54 8 IntfvMual mertoy: 
200m: i. M Maihsfc (Pol) 2KXJ.16:2 x Ma¬ 
dam) (Fra) 2 00.38: 3 C Myden (Can) 
2D147 Women: Freestyle: 100m: 1. M 
MorawxwB (StovaHa) 55511 2. S Ftojph 
(GS) 5SSR 3. R amni (Egypt) 5566. 
400m: 1. S Hardcsstle (GB) 4^8.38: 2, J 
Junq (Ger) 414.07; 3 P HanrioWvf fin) 
4.1579 Breaststroke: 50m. 1. A Wison 
(NZ) 32 73. equal 2. Hoff* Heki Hfong 
()♦ I and k Bremond (Frt 33B2.200m: 1.5 

Hems? (G«) 2.32 74: 2. Bremen! 2 333$ 
3 H-T Wong £34.76 Backstroke: 100m: l. 
A Buechsduto (Gto 1.to69. 2. t Burcryk 
(Pol) 1 02.83; 3. J Amoy (Can) 103.68. But- 
tBrty: 50m: 1, A Van “ ' 
(wortd record). 2. M Paresihen | 
R Oepold (US) 27.60. 200: 
“ 2ia4i.r.CJeenson 0=1)2-11 50:3. 

l.mdMduaii Imeriey. S Herts (Ger) 2.16.04. 
100m: 1.5 Roiph (GB) 1.03 12, Z M Un- 
pen (Can) 1.0330; 3. A Wteon (NZ) 
1 -04.12 400m: 1. A WBon (N2) 4.40.49; 2. 
S Hert« (Ger) 4.45 36:3. E Synwreka (Pol) 
4.4762 

TENNIS 

AUCKLAND: Women's lounament: Sec- 
and roimd: R McCkJHsn (Ausl biM* 

Swa/dr Saj 7-6.6-Z G He&xon fttoteen 
(LS) bt E Reinach (SA) &4.6-3; S Farina (ID 
n V Csngo (Hun) 6-1. 6-7. 6-Z N 
Medvedevs (Ho) W L FDchte*wa (C2> 3-6. 
6-1, 6-4: N Bradtke (Aus) ta K Kschvwndl 
(Ger) 60.6-2: Li Fang (puna) a E Gallons 
(Bell 6-2,6-4; JHalara iri) M ADechaune- 
Briorel fr) 7-5.6-Z K De Write (Hoi) U L 
Hervey-Wld (US) 6-3. 64 

TOKYO: women's tournament Ffest 
round: N SewamMGu (Japan) bi Z Gamson 
Jackson (US) 6-1, 6-2; K NagatsiAa 
(Japan) bl D Graham (US) 1-6.64.6-2. M 
Maeeva (BlO tit A StfiVame (Japan) 6-1, 
6-2, A Ffajber (Ger j U bFemandez (US) 3-6. 
6-1.6-2. Second round: J Maioli (Cro) bi K 
Booaari (Hell) 3-6.7-6.6-4. KDale (Japan) 
bl Y Kam» Utom) 6-1.2-6.6-2. M Pierce 
(Fit bt K Nagasi*a (Jroan) 6-4.64) 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Off/p resort *C snow 

50 100 good heavy lair cloud 
(Good piste sMng. odd icy patch on fewest runs) 

60 135 good varied good sun 
(Exceflen! swing aX pistes, sunny and warm) 

A0 80 good varied lor 
(Still excellent piste sWing, some icy patches low down) 

-1 31/1 

3 30/1 

fatr 7 29/1 

170 340 good moguls good fins 
(Pistes good at all afti/udes, moguls oll piste) 
go 280 good powder good fair 

(Snow in excetfant shape, great skiing) 
195 250 good vaned good trie 

(Great skiing in most areas, Grande Mrte superb) 
175 340 good powder good sun 

(Near period conditions, supeto skkg) 

30/1 

30/1 

31/1 

30/1 

AUSTRIA 
Ktebuhe) 

Obergurg) 

S611 

FRANCE 
Les Arcs 

Megfre 

Tignes 

Val cfts&e 

ITALY 
CatvHa 80 250 good varied good fine 

fAff pistes in oxceHen] condition, tovefy sunshine) 

SWITZERLAND 
Arose 85 110 good vaned far fine 

great sMtfig but some icy patches low down) 
C Montana 110 300 good crusty fair fair 

(Good skyng but pistes hard pseked in places, no 
St Mont 80 140 good vaned good lair 

fSuperh sfcfing ftrougricwf Engadine Valley) 
Villars 75 240 good powder good ckwd 

(Evcefent shung, particularly above Breiaye) 
Wengen 30 IDO good varied good ebud 

(All pistes remain in excefenZ condiiion) 

Source: Ski Club of Great Britain L - lower stapes; U - upper, art - artificial 

1 30/1 

-4 30/1 

-1 30/1 

2 

3 

3 

30/1 

30/1 

30/1 
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Wales make 
case for 

World Cup 
reckoning 
By Christopher Irvine 

THE rugby league World Cup 
in October no longer looks 
likely to be a three-cornered 
fight between Australia, Eng¬ 
land and New Zealand. What 
price now a resurgent Wales 
after they ended an 18-year 
losing habit against England 
on Wednesday, or even West¬ 
ern Samoa? 

It is a pity that they are in 
the same group and that the 
winners are likely to encoun¬ 
ter Australia in the semi¬ 
finals. They have benefited 
from the relaxation of player 
qualification rules and pose an 
obvious threat to the estab¬ 
lished order. 

In Western Samoa’s case. 
Va'aiga Tuigamala and John 
Schuster, the former AH 
Blacks, and Graham Lowe, a 
former New Zealand coach, 
have joined a formidable 
squad. For Wales, the changes 
have brought five Anglo- 
Welshmen and a renewed 
strength that, allied to their 
unquenchable spirit, carried 
them to an 18-16 victory over 
England at Ninian Park, Car¬ 
diff, after they had retrieved 
an eight-point deficit in a 
whirlwind last IS minutes. 

Backs were never really the 
problem for Wales, who are 
now favourites to win the 
inaugural John Smith's Euro¬ 
pean championship. Now 
they possess a pack to go with 
them, as well as hope for the 
future, with Scott Gibbs to 
return from injury and Scott 
Quinned to bring in. 

The newcomers, including 
Eyres, Skerrett and Hall, 
eased the burden on Jonathan 
Davies and helped him to 
excel. Alongside a revitalised 
Kevin Ellis, the scorer of both 
tries, the half-back pair rev¬ 
elled in the room allowed by 
England. It was the high point 
of four years of peaks and 
troughs since the national side 
was resurrected in 1991. al¬ 
though a crowd of just over 
6.000 is a measure of the work 
to be done. 

The revived triangular tour¬ 
nament with France might 
struggle for public recogni¬ 
tion, but that is not to under¬ 
estimate its importance. 
Having three England players 
in Australia with the Great 
Britain squad for the world 
sevens was a dear case of 
misplaced priorities. 

Perhaps when they require 
it least against France at 
Gateshead on Wednesday 
week, England should be 
nearer full strength. Paul 
Newlove, Jason Robinson and 
Richard Russell may have 
recovered sufficiently from the 
injuries that turned the Eng¬ 
land dressing-room into a 
casualty ward. 

Futuristic view of Super Bowl 

Debris in the trading pit indicates the intense activity as experts comment on the action in Miami 

Super Bowl XXIX — like 
monarchs and dates of 
movies, these contests 

are accorded roman numerals 
— happened on Sunday eve¬ 
ning. A great multitude of 
people eating ice cream and 
hot dogs, sipping beer, colas 
and bourbon were dressed in 
coats of many colours, wore 
hats bearing optimistic mes¬ 
sages. The noise was intense 
as piped music vied with 
raised voices punctuated by 
hoots of joy and despair ... 
and this was just in the 
basement of the Equitable 
Building on 7th Avenue in 
mid-Manhattan, New York, 
where Society Generate held 
their Football Option Market, 
one of the most desirable 
parties of die year. 

'‘Freud.” I said to die 
woman at the registration 
desk. Computers whirred, 
heads shook. "What 
company?" 

“I’m not a member of a 
company”; this is considered 
quite shameful in corporate 
America and the woman gave 
roe a cool look: “Do you have 
an invitation?” I did. I gave it 
to her. The computer identi¬ 
fied me as the London Times 
and I was of the in-crowd; was 
given a badge number 1273 
and a purple dustjacket and 
registration smiled, told me to 
be sure and have a good time. 

I asked if I might have a 
green jacket instead, was 
about to explain about purple 
and me, but purple meant 
press. Green was an associate 
company, blue for clients and 
hosts, red for advisors; general 
dealers wore orange; dealers 
in futures, turquoise; dealers 
in options, red and white. A 
very blade nurse wore a very 
white housecoat around her 
72in bust and watched impas¬ 
sively as the 600 guests min¬ 
gled in the atrium, paced 
themselves for the feast to 
come on canapes of smoked 
salmon, cheese and cucumber. 

In the basement, there is a 
theatre: two large screens be¬ 
hind a deep pit for dealers 
with an enclosure for referees 
stage right; seating is for 
several hundred ... though 
few saL 

We had a dissertation on 
how the game might go by 
football luminaries, including 
Mr Waiter Payton, and a Soc 
Gen strategic guru opined on 
how to convert this knowledge 
into dealing; in futures, writ¬ 
ing calls, buying puts, hedg¬ 
ing, availing yourself of out-of- 
the-money options. 

We were told of penalties; 
guests had a notional thou¬ 
sand dollars with which to 
play and when they were in a 
negative-equity situation, they 
could decide whether to stop 
playing, or get out of trouble 
by trading some more — 
which invokes fierce penalties. 
The compliance department 
monitors the situation. 

There were three levels of 
censure: a warning; trading 

restrictions when the debit 
balance becomes more severe; 
blow-out and disqualification 
if the loss is $30,000. 

Nobody asked whether we 
understood. We were bankers 
and traders and dealers and 
the journalists were financial 
journalists; 2.631 sports jour¬ 
nalists had been registered at 
the game in Miami. 

The futures market, the 
guru announced, would open 
at 6pm; shut down at 6.06 for 
the national anthem, then 
reopen. No trading during 
half-time ... and listen guys, 
trying to blow lights out is 
poor strategy. 

Some guys around me nod¬ 
ded so I nodded 

At 6pm, they said “five, four, 
three, two, one" and all hell 
was let loose; a score of dealers 
started to shout prices and a 
couple of hundred traders 
sought to catch their attention. 
On the edges of the television 
screens which showed the 
players from Miami being 
introduced to the crowd there 
were the futures buy and sell 
prices: 118 and 119 — meaning 
you could sell the Chargers at 
the lower figure, buy the 49ers 
at the higher. 

Bookmakers are illegal, in 

the United States outside Las 
Vegas; there, Nick the Greek 
was quoting the San Francisco 
team hot favourites: bet $10 to 
win one. 

1 thought the favourites 
would win, but Super Bowl 
being the all-time important 
event it is. I also believed that 
once they were significantly 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

ahead and the game was safe, 
they would stop trying to 
score, prepare for celebration, 
waste time rather than rub in 
their advantage. 

The49ers scored twice in the 
opening minutes and futures 
rose to 126-128. Amid the wall 
to wall mega-bedlam on the 
trading floor beneath the 

screens, it was hard to follow 
the action, but I found a red- 
coated advisor, sent him to sell 
me 1.000 contracts at 26 or 
better. 

One thousand? Yes. He 
went away and 1 approached 
two more red-coats and re¬ 
quested them to deal similarly. 
I tried to trade myself, but 
never got within five yards, so 
I found others in the right 
coloured jackets to execute 
contracts until the Chargers 
scored; later, when San F?an- 
cisco increased their lead, I 
traded some more. 

Just after the first quarter, a 
list of numbers appeared on 
the screen and 1273 was at the 
top: it was die first time since 
the Parliamentary election of 
1983 that I have headed any 
list 

Pride conies before a ML 
The list was in respect of 
people in penalty. 1 was re¬ 
quested to see the referee, 
which 1 did. 

My 16 deals effected by a 
runrible collection of red-coat¬ 
ed advisors had been collated 
by computer and, after 18 
minutes of play, had put me 
$93^00 into the red: $95,000in 
penalties. $1,500 notional prof¬ 
it on my options. The referee 

looked perplexed, took the 
advice of another referee who 
used words like par puts, 
straddles, interest rate deriva¬ 
tives, time-decay factor, arbi¬ 
trage. 1 explained that 1 had 
come a long way for this party. 
They explained that on the 
floor above there was under¬ 
done roast beef and many 
baked meats on skewers. 

“You." said my eldest son 
who works for Sodetfi 
Generate in New York and 
had been instrumental in se¬ 
curing my invitation, “are the 
victim of your aggressive in¬ 
vestment policy." 

So I went back to my hotel 
and watched the second half of 
the Super Bowl on a screen 
unimpeded by multicolour 
coated hand-waving scream¬ 
ing dealers. 

On Monday morning, my 
son telephoned to say that I 
had won a prize. As a gesture 
of friendship, the Sodete had 
decided to ignore penalties 
and my $10,000 profit — the 
Chargers scored a late touch¬ 
down while the 49ers were not 
looking — had placed me 
second among the purple 
coats. Now I have a football 
signed by many people I do 
not know. 

Lawrie soon moves 
into top gear 
LESS than three months after undergoing surgeiy on|us 
right knee. Paul Lawrie. of Scotland, moved into ajshare 
second place on the opening day of the M®desf*ls!^ 
Open golf championship yesterday. A round 68. four 
under par. left Lawrie. 26. a stroke behmd SarmagoLjma. °f 
Spain, his playing partner, at the Campo deGoIfe roursc. 

Lawrie recorded four successive birdies tote readungtiie 
turn in a level-par 36 and would have matched Lana s score 
but for three-putting the final green. Luna, 32, who has never 
finished higher than fourth on the European Tour since 
turning professional in 1982. began his round bytfaree- 
putting. Seven birdies followed, however, and he described 
his performance as “fantastic". 

Cup juiy still out 
YACHTING: The America’s Cup jury was still considering 
the thorny question of the heavflymodified1 Jai»Dese 
contender. Nippon V4. last night (Bany Piddhafl writes*, it 
is claimed d»at changes to the hull, which have included a 
new bow and stem, and a refainng of the yacht's centre 
sections, violate the two-boat rule. _ 

If the Japanese lose their case, either their existing race 
boat or the new one being shipped to San Diego would be 
illegal and the team could forfeit the points earned during 
the first two rounds. If they win, other teams will be cleared 
to make extensive modifications to their boats, defeating the 
intent of the two-boat limit on each syndicate. 

Drakes hoves in 
CRICKET; Sussex have confirmed the signing of Vasbert 
Drakes, the West Indian all-rounder, on a two-year contract. 
Drakes. 25, wfll replace Franklyn Stepenson, his fellow 
Barbadian, from the 1996 season. Drakes earned his 
contract by his performances for Sussex in the second XI 
championship last season, when he took 65 wickets at an 
average of 17.69 and scored 751 runs. 
□ Mike Hendrick, the former England bowler, has been 
appointed Ireland's first full-time national coach. He will 
take up his duties on-March 1, initially for six months. 

Finns dance into lead 
ICE SKATING: Susanna Rahkamo and Petri Kokko. of 
Finland, led after the original programme of the ice dance 
event at the European figure skating championships in 
Dortmund yesterday. Rahkamo and Kokko, who train in 
Germany, took a narrow advantage over Sophie Moniotte 
and Pascal Lavanchy, of France, who were in front after 
Tuesday’s compulsory dances. Angelika Krylova and Oleg 
Ovsiannikov, of Russia, are third. The final 50 percent of the 
competition will be determined today with the winners of 
the free programme virtually assured of the gold medaL 

Foreman ignores WBA 
BOXING: George Foreman, the World Boxing Association 
(WBA) and International Boxing Federation (1BF) heavy¬ 
weight champion, has ignored the WBA’s threat to strip him 
of his title ami will go ahead with his defence against Axel 
Schulz, of Germany, on April 22. “You have my absolute 
assurance he won’t change his mind," Bob Arum, Foreman's 
promoter, said. The WBA last week voted unanimously 
against the contest because the unrated Axel is not the 
highest-ranked contender available. 

Poor return for Daly 
GOLF; John Daly, returning after a four-month absence 
from the United Stale Tour, lost any chance of victory in the 
Heineken Classic at Perth, Australia, yesterday when he 
recorded a first-round 80. With six bogeys and two double- 
bogeys. the American was 14 shots off the pace. “I tried hard 
all the way," he said. “I just want to be allowed to get on with 
my life and hopefully play some good golf this year ” Greg 
Chalmers, of Australia, and Perry Moss, of the United 
States, were joint-leaders, on 66. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Cantona victim of game where reason evaporates on field 
From Mr A. D. Harkavy 

Sir, I have long subscribed to 
the view that football is, in the 
main, run by, played by and 
watched by thugs; but only in 
a temporal sense. Why, for 
instance, should an apparent¬ 
ly respectable middle-class 
professional like me metamor¬ 
phose from Dr Jekyll to Mr 
Hyde when watching a soccer 
team that 1 support 1 shout I 
swear. I berate the referee and 
linesmen for objectively sound 
decisions. 1 become a thug. 

Nor am 1 alone amongst my 
peers — doctors, politicians, 
accountants, even judges. And 
so are directors of a dub 
thuggish when their reason 
evaporates confronted by 
available riches. Just like 
players — charming off the 
field — whose reason evapo¬ 
rates on it 

Is not Eric Cantona the 
helpless victim of the game 
itself and are not the authori¬ 
ties' protestations of anger a 

pathetic attempt to pretend the 
innocence of a guilty sport? 
What is it about football? 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY D. HARKAVY, 
Harkavys (Solicitors), 
1-4 Vigo Street WI. 

From Dr Benny J. Peiser 

Sir. Is there a wise and just 
solution in-the case of Eric 
Cantona? I do not believe that 
a national ban wifi really solve 
this particular case (or, in¬ 
deed, any other case of violent 
conduct jjy a football player) 
unless it is directly linked with 
additional therapeutic mea¬ 
sures — ie. trying to help 
notoriously aggressive players 
to change their behavioural 
patterns. 

The dual perspective is com¬ 
mon in criminal law. Its 
implementation by the Foot¬ 
ball Association would be of 
particular importance, since 
the handling of Cantona's case 
will set a precedent 

The following recommenda¬ 
tions. in addition to the ban 
for the rest of the season, 
might help to establish 
reasonable and commonsense 
procedures: 
1. He should be allowed to 
play in the United Kingdom 
again only under the condition 
that he accepts to undertake 
psychological assessment 
from trained and accredited 
psychologists or counsellors 
and that he accepts their 
recommendation for ongoing 
therapy and supervision. 
2. He should be allowed to 
play in the United Kingdom 
only under probation. He 
should be given a written 
caution by the FA that in case 
of any further act of grave 
misconduct he will be banned 
from playing in the United 
Kingdom for life. 
3. This procedure should be 
applied to any other profes¬ 
sional or amateur football 
player who demonstrates 

identifiable patterns of overtly 
aggressive/dangerous play. 

Yours faithfully, 
BENNY PEISER, 
School of Human Sciences, 
Liverpool John Moores 
University, 
Mountford Bunding, 
Byrom Street. 
Liverpool 3. 

From Mr Tim Bower 

Sir, Whilst not condoning the 
actions of Eric Cantona. 1 
wonder how many of us would 
week in. week out tolerate the 
incessant flood of abuse and 
foul language that is aimed at 
footballers from those on the 
terraces purporting to support 
the game. Surely there is a 
case for the football authori¬ 
ties and the various police 
forces to enforce the law 
regarding obscene language. 
Yours etc.. - 
TIM BOWER 
18 Portland Road, 
Bromley. Kent. 

Free of menace 
From Professor R. L Smith 

Sir, In 19911 was approached 
by the racing authorities for 
France, Ireland and Britain to 
chair a new European Horse¬ 
race Scientific Liaison Com¬ 
mittee (EHSLQ. whose main 
remit was to seek convergence 
and harmonisation of anti- 
doping procedures used in the 
three countries. Out of these 
discussions emerged 39 re¬ 
commendations to their Stew¬ 
ards and all have been or are 
in the process of being 
implemented. 

One recommendation was 
for Britain to move in line with 
France and Ireland and intro¬ 
duce a policy of mandatory 
counter-analysis. This was im¬ 
plemented from January 2. 

In general, the implementa¬ 
tion of the EHSLC recomment- 
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dations is leading to a more 
level playing-fiela between the 
three countries and the racing 
industry and public at large 
should be reassured that ma¬ 
jor progress has been made. 

The assertion in articles by 
Julian Muscat and Richard 
Evans (January 5 and 9) that 
drugs do not and should not 
deteriorate in biological sam¬ 
ples when stored wes in the 
face of experience. Many 
drugs do deteriorate in stor¬ 
age, even at very low tempera¬ 
tures, for reasons that are 
poorly understood. Critical 
times may be freezing and 
thawing, when the water pres¬ 
ent is in crystalline ice form 
and unusual concentrations of 
materials and unusual phys¬ 
ico-chemical and chemical 
conditions may occur. 

Such deterioration is less 
important when mandatory 
counter-analysis requires a 
straightforward qualitative 
analysis — ie. is the drug 
present or not? However, pos¬ 
sible deterioration becomes of 
obvious importance when the 
analysis is quantitative. 

t. 

The articles also raise analo¬ 
gies with human fluid speci¬ 
mens. but human and equine 
urine samples are like chalk 
and cheese. Equine urines can 
be heavy and turbid, contain¬ 
ing much sediment and, on 
occasion, with a consistency 
more like treacle than urine. 

It is a pity in all of this dial 
your writers do not put over 
the most important message: 
British racing is largely free of 
the doping menace — and has 
beat tor many years despite 
occasional sensational claims. 
Statistics for the past year 
showed only 20 cases of pro¬ 
hibited substance out of over 
7,000 horse samples tested. 
Moreover, the majority of 
these positives had innocent 
explanations. 

The Horserace Forensic 
Laboratory (HFL) is highly 
competent in detecting prohib¬ 
ited substances. One of the 
main reasons is a comparison 
of the incidence of domestic 
positives with those found in 
samples tested by HFL from 
overseas. Out of 8,000 over¬ 
seas samples, 366 proved to be 

positive to a wide range of 
prohibited substances — or 
five per cent compared to the 
domestic figure of 0.3 per 
cent 

The Jockey Club's anti-dop¬ 
ing rules are tough, but the 
verdict must be that they 
work. 

Yours etc., 
ROBERT L. SMITH, 
Chairman, European Horse- 
raring Scientific Liaison 
Committee. St Mary'S Hospital 
Medical School, 
Norfolk Place. W2. 

Old school ties 
From Mr Michael F. Dean 
Sir. James Male (article, Feb¬ 
ruary I) is an Old Radleian. 
not an Old Marlburian. An 
unfortunate oversight, but I 
am reasonably sure of my facts 
having been there at the time. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL F. DEAN. 
6 The Shrubbery, 
Radley College, 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 

Cricket should invest for fun 
From Mr Kenneth B. Ohlson 

Sir, Whilst agreeing totally 
with my good friend, Mr 
Raman Subba Row (Sports 
Letters. January 26) that, in 
pursuit of excellence, there is 
an urgent need to restructure 
the organisation of cricket 
back to the grass roots, it 
should not be forgotten that 
the vast majority play for 
enjoyment and relaxation, 
with the hope of playing for 
their county, let alone their 
country, but a pipedream. 

Thirty years ago, league 
cricket was introduced to the 
South with the prime object of 
providing a channel through 
which good cricketers could 
find their way into the county 
side. Many have had the 
desire and a few have succeed¬ 
ed. Certainly, it has altered the 
atmosphere in which club 
cricket is played. 

There has never been any 
point unless it is “to win". Now 
it seems to be “whatever the 
price" and the less attractive 
features of the first-class game 
— sledging and abusing the 

umpires, to name but two — 
have crept into the Saturday 
afternoon's entertainment and 
many good dub players, when 
the time comes for them to 
drop down to a lower side, go 
off to a village side or dig the 
garden rather than give a lead 
to tiie young members in the 
junior teams, which are also 
structured into leagues. 

With most schools finding it 
difficult to teach cricket, the 
load is felling on the clubs 
and, without these senior play¬ 
ers, there is a problem. Per¬ 
haps the money to which Mr 
Subba Row refers should be 
spent on indoor cricket centres 
with professional coaches run¬ 
ning schemes for the young, 
teaching them not only the 
skills but instilling into them 
what a joy cricket can be, so 
that, as they progress, they can 
bring back fun into the great¬ 
est of all team games. 

Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH B. OHLSON. 
President. Sutton Cricket Club, 
Sawyers, 
Walton-on-the-Hill, Surrey. 

Controlled crowd 
From Mr Andrew Sykes 

Sir. Mr M. Horah (Sports 
Letters, Januaty 26) hypoth¬ 
esises that the nigh degree of 
courage and physical commit¬ 
ment in rugby leads to a 
mutual respect between both 
sets of spectators and thereby 
a diminution of ill-feeling rela¬ 
tive to football and cricket 

This idea does not really 
explain why. prior to the mid- 
Sbodes, there was little hooli¬ 
ganism at football or cricket 
and I would take issue with 
him over the degree of physi¬ 
cal courage required by a bats¬ 
man facing short-pitched host¬ 
ile bowling from such bowlers 
as Lillee and Thompson or 
Holding and Roberts, which 
must be of the highest order. 

I would suggest, therefore, 
that the reasons for the differ¬ 
ences are a combination of the 
nature and disciplines re¬ 
quired to play rugby, but all¬ 

ied to this must be taken into 
account the fact that rugby 
crowds are made up of an old¬ 
er cross-section of society who, 
by and large, have been asso¬ 
ciated with the game either as 
players or administrators. 
Compare this to the disap¬ 
pearance of the “family unit" 
Cram the football terraces dur¬ 
ing the Sixties. Inevitably, this 
leads to a diminution of the 
moderating effect of more 
mature adults on the younger 
supporters around them. 

The congregation of large 
numbers of young, partisan 
and sometimes inebriate spec¬ 
tators at cricket grounds is 
also becoming more of a 
problem for that game and 
means of reducing mis behav¬ 
iour must be found if cricket is 
not also to suffer as football 
has in die past. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW SYKES, 
Harrow Elm House, Hatherop, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 
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ANZ Grindlays 
Base Rate 
ANZ Grindlays Bank pic 

announces that its base rate 

has changed from 6.25%P^ to 6.75%^ 

with effect from dose of business 

2nd February 1995. 

ANI Grindlays Bank 
Private Banking 

13 St James's Square. London SW1Y 4LF 

Telephone: 071 -930 4611 

Member ANZ Group 

MORGAN 
GRENFELL 

Morgan Grenfell announces tM its Base 

Rate is increased from 6.25% to 6.75% per 

annum with effect from 3 Februaity 1995 

until further notice. 

AD facilities (inducting regulated consumer cretfil 

agreements) with a rate linked to Morgan Grenfell Base 
Rate will be varied accordingly. 

1 MC 

Lz 
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

Member of The Securities and Futures Authority 

23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX 
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Prepared for jockeys* title to be decided on winners 

Maguire completes timely century 
icharo Evans a %/ 

RACING/SPORT 37 

Bv Richard Evans 
I^ctnc eOMtewiONDENT 

ADRIAN MAGUIRE'S hun¬ 
dredth winner of the season 
yesterday was given added 
significance with the unofficial 
confirmation that numbers of 
winners rather than prize- 

mowy wiR determine jockeys' 

A scheme based on prize- 
money was introduced last 
month for the Hat and was 
due to come into effect this 
summer for The 1995-6 jumps 
season. However, the propos¬ 
al caused considerable con- 
trpversy with critics pointing 
out it would rule out epic head- 
to-head battles, such as those 
between Steve Cauthen and 
Pat Eddery or Richard 
Dun woody and Adrian Ma- 

HHjiH 

Nap: URANUS COLLONGES 
(2.30 Kelso) 

Nest best Bayrouee 
(1.30 Kelso) 

„ • when the championship 
was not decided until the final 
days of a season. 

Michael Caulfield, secretary 
of the Jockeys’Assocaiion. has 
been under growing pressure 
to scrap the new champion¬ 
ship system and revert to the 
time-honoured tradition of de¬ 
riding titles by winners. In a 
statement yesterday he pre¬ 
pared the ground for a U-turn 
by saying he was “currently 
canvassing views on a number 
of suggestions put forward on 
how to determine the champi¬ 
ons.* 

The Flat championship is 
expected to be split to cover the 
all-weather and turf cam¬ 
paigns and. along with the 
jumps title, will be decided by 
total winners. The impending 
decision prompted Frankie 
Dettori to announce yesterday 
he would be scaling down his 
appearances on the all-wea¬ 
ther as they will have no 
bearing on die championship. 

The champion jockey said at 
Lingfidd: “I have decided to 
slow down radically and 1 

. . :-;------------- - - ■-.an 

Maguire conjures an impressive leap from Duhaliow Lodge at Towcester, his hundredth winner of the season. Photograph: Hugh Rontledge 

intend to ride once a week on 
the all-weather. I will concen¬ 
trate on John Gosden’s stable, 
doing all the prep work for the 
forthcoming Turf season." 

Asked about the present title 
chase based on prizeoney. 
Dettori summed up the confu¬ 
sion felt by many, saying: “1 
don’t know where I am. I feel I 
am in No Man’s Land. Am 1 
chasing winners, prize-money, 
turf, ail-weather or what?" 

Although die about-turn 
will prove something of an 
embarrassment for Caulfield 
and his association, common 
sense has prevailed and no- 
one was happier than David 

Nicholson, the champion 
jumps trainer, after watching 
Maguire reach a century of 
winners on his Duhaliow 
Lodge in the Althorp Handi¬ 
cap Chase. 

“Runs on the board count, 
goals in the back of the net 
count and in racing winners 
should count We soon forget 
the Peter Shiltons and Peler 
Bonetns but you don’t forget 
the Bobby Charltons. We re¬ 
member the Gooches and 
Gowers but not the Alan 
Knolls. 1 am chuffed to bits the 
titles will revert to being 
decided by winners and not 
prize-money." he said. 

Maguire, stable jockey at 
Nicholson's yard, commented: 
"1 thought they should have 
given a prize-money-based 
title a go for one season having 
made the decision, rather than 
whipping round like they have 
done but I don't mind going 
back to the old system. It 
makes no difference because 
at the end of the day Richard 
[Dunwoody] and I will still be 
chasing each other all over the 
country." 

Last season. Maguire com¬ 
pleted his century on Decem¬ 
ber 27. when Barton Bank 
won the King George Vl 
Chase at Kempton. but minor 

injuries, riding suspensions 
and the recent spate of bad 
weather have held up his 
progress this campaign. 

The large number of can¬ 
celled meetings have also pre¬ 
vented Maguire from red¬ 
ucing the lead enjoyed in the 
jockeys’ championship by 
Richard Dun woody, who is 
presently serving a 30-day 
suspension. However. Ma¬ 
guire completed a quick dou¬ 
ble on Kadi in the Boughton 
House Novices’ Chase and is 
now only II behind the cham¬ 
pion jockey. 

On ground that was official¬ 
ly heavy, but close to desperate 

in practice, the victory of 
Treasure Again in the Dray¬ 
ton House Novices’ Hurdle 
was particularly noteworthy. 

Having finished a good 
third to Simple Arithmetic on 
his seasonal debut at 
Newbury before being beaten 
by Senor El Betrutti at Wind¬ 
sor. the Merrita Jones-trained 
six-year-old had not raced for 
71 days. He looks sure to win 
again. 
□ Prospects for tomorrow’s 
televised meetings at 
Sand own and Chepstow have 
improved considerably after a 
drying day yesterday. No in¬ 
spections are planned. 

Top riders 
fined 

for double 
bookings 

ADRIAN MAGUIRE and 
Norman Williamson were 
fined £100 each by die 
Sedgefield stewards yester¬ 
day. They were both de¬ 
clared overnight to ride 
three horses at the County 
Durham track and were 
also booked to ride at 
Towcester. 

When Towcester was 
passed fit the jockeys both 
elected to ride there. But die 
Sedgefidd stewards held an 
inquiry into the riders’ fail¬ 
ure to arrive to take their 
intended mounts and found 
each guilty of a breach of 
Rule 141 (v) in that they 
failed to weigh out on run¬ 
ners for which they were 
declared. 

Stewards' secretary Tony 
Gflliam said: "The stewards 
could have fined the jockeys 
£100 for each ride that they 
missed But because this 
was the first time this has 
happened since the intro¬ 
duction of overnight jockeys 
they have been fined £100 
for in effect not turning up." 

Meanwhile. Ascot has be¬ 
come the first British race¬ 
course to top the £4 million 
mark for a year’s total added 
prize-money. 

In 1995. the Berkshire 
course will offer E4.16&5Q0. 
an increase of £280,000 on 
last year. Sponsors, respon¬ 
sible for £696,000 in 1994. 
will now provide £850,000 of 
foe total 

Added prize-money for 
the Royal meeting (June 20- 
23) wiD focal £1.449.000. 
while Ihe King George VI & 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes will have £340.000. 

The Festival of British 
Racing (September 23-24) 
will carry £815.000 in added 
prize-money. 

Ascot’s racecourse direc¬ 
tor, Douglas Erskine-Crum, 
said: "Ascot’s prize-money 
policy will continue to en¬ 
sure that it remains at foe 
top of the table. The in¬ 
creased contribution from 
sponsors is particularly 
welcome" 

3.40 OLD CUPST0NE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,081; 1m 3f) (10) 

THUNDERS? 
2.10 Portend. 2.40 No Submission. 3.10 PC's 
Crui&r. 3.40 Shaft Of Light 4.10 Durham. 4.40 
Palarogate Jo. 
The Times Private Handteapper’s top rating: 
3.10 PC’S CRUISER. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.10 RAD (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD 

DRAW: 6F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 
SIS 

2.10 LADBR0KE ALL WEATHER BOWL SERES 
HANDICAP (Qualifier: 3-Y-0: £3.518:60 (10 rumere) 
Itf! rai 0-53 RUSSWr HEROIC 14 (F.S) M Johnson 3-7 n 
ICE (5) 1113 POTTB®7(CD.S) SBn-mg9-5-CT«W»{7) 
103 (3j -441 DOLLY FACE BJF.HW Muir 9-5 (7tt). JVfcawr 
iw iq i»- AwmrawwTUArei^ 

RHmfln (7) 
m tn aw? chalodn hbwng h t a*ux? ai3 

KMxriay Hst(7) 
TO (71 036- BITE-OWL DANCER 92 J A Kara 8-11-JOHetoy 
107(118 0-12 OUR TOM 7 (BF.G) J Wteton 0-10-Jfl*n 
108 (61 44-3 PURSUANCE 27 J BaMkig 8-7- LfcUW 
109 |4) 4-53 SUPEHBJT13 B McMaten B-0-DataGDon 
110 (2) 00-0 CHARMW000 OUEBi 22 R Aimsironfl 7-10 G BanhfM 

5-1 Patera. 11-4 Ore Tun. 9-2 fcesai Harare, 6-1 Oofl» Fare KM anas. 

2.40 

98 

S3 

64 

LANGFORD CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,537:70(81 
ail (5) aw ALUKSWS MATE W (COi-G) 7 r&mw 7-SMC 

Jany Benson (7) 
302 13 6-34 BATIlf COLOURS 14Kto/JG) Mrs J ftansriefl 6-9-fl 

JWbmt 
203 1414336 SUPER BB(Z 4 (CD/.G.S) F 0'Uahonf 9-9-7 _ 6 Carter 
2U (81 3134 ALPMJQWW 9 {W,B)RHrMD*xl*4~6 

A Garth (5) 
MS (Tj -m NO SUBMISSION 14 (CDJiF.&S) 0 Cftpron 9-9-6 

l Dam 
206 (l) -OB vaOCElOJWyj) A Batter 7-K Angeb SteBnore m 
an Re aw tost point id cabhi 3-7-12—.-M Bam (7) 
208 (6) 00- CORKY'SBRL02RMUb3-7-7-DateSteon - 

9^toSutiire^7-?<Upn8iy^ 

3.10 FIBRESAND APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£3,010: Tm) (6) 
X> IS) 4-J0 A/TOT VBS13 (CJ)^.S) La* ft™* 1WM P Doe (7) 56 
SB. (31 -6M BUDDY'S FREUD 7 (CD.F.6) H ffifems 7-9-) 1_(6a») 

W*’ Ssrafi DwnfHtn 95 
M? (1) 2-05 RAD a (C.rns Warns 5-9-1-CWatoff) ® 
304 (2) (MM MYfWfJWYllJAitems 5-7-12 « (*»• - 
305 [5) -331 PC'S CRUISER 11 (CD.Eq M Oman 3-7 9(6jte 

Aranda Sanrere ffl 

306 M) 50J- BENJAR0HB141 (J? B UttWlX 3-7-7 - - C Adamson 86 

7-4 BuUr't fiimi. W Pc's OWsb. 7-2 Alien N'Pee. 5-1 Rad. 12-1 taws 

14} 054) BEAUMATELOT22 J Beibdl 9-d. .. . _ __ __J Wearer 64 
40? (5} MS BOUMMBYEXPRESSSM.WW&I90 TVMants 88 
403 m 00-0 KNDRB7GREETWG 24 D Mans9-0 .. _____ Tires - 
404 (31 DOS SERGIO7MCft«ni>i90-. 0RMcCdM<3l 75 
405 pi 72 SHAFT Cff UGHT13 (VJF) Lora Hunfinguon 9-0 LDennn & 
406 (8) <W S0L0R DANCER 30 C Boom 9-0__ G Carter - 
SSI 16} VAStAVNUKKYGRmw 9-0_ LI dimmer . 
406(10) D-2 WISDOM7PCUe9-0_CRUfflf 93 
400 (7) 0 ASUIW'S IMAGE laSJtawt 8-9.. Dean MeBecwn - 
410 O) 0ARUN6UHVBt D Mortar B-9.... . M Fenton - 

6-4 SM a U04. 9-4 Wisdom, 3-1 boanday Eqnss. 8-1 Beau Mteta. 12-* 
Ktaflrtd SwlMft 14-1 EBrtoo Owar. 16-1 otfm 

4.10 NEW BALDERTQH SEUJNG STAKES 
(£2.259:1m 31) (10) 
507 «> 0-01 (CLUNG TIME 14 (V.C0.G) Mrs N UnxJey 4-9-2 

MFeron 79 
502 (6) 600- DAYS OF THUNDER 57.U Write SDtwne® M 
503 (5) 00W DBOSBAYGBJ (B) J Bnaonr 7-M . . Jfmntnfl - 
504 111 Wr DURHAM7aiHTmLte4-8.il-LOemw ® 
505 (?) 0-00 HAY DANCE 18(B) J U44H-8-11_rteanMrteowi - 
506 (9) BOO- BFfldADCBE GOLD 137 A Baitey 5-8-9 _ .. GBartwtl 60 
507 (3) SO-3 FWNE32RMmr>tatfittit-M -. JQutw 81 
506 (B) 500- HSS FRSM 122 B MriWw 4-8-t-J OTMy 76 
509(181 -25fi ROSHA’SFDUY14 JL Harrc4-&6_AttttJtav 90 
510 (7) 00-0 TOO MAMMA'S 25 (DJ.6) J Btn> 4-8-6 P Fessay (71 - 

7-4 Durham. 5-2 Killing Tra. 5-1 Wire, B-i Roana s FoSy. Hay Dance. 10-1 
Days a nrnte, 12-7 o«WS 

4.40 MANSFIELD HANDICAP 
(£3.110; 1m 41) (8) 
K71 (8l 63-1 7HALBMB 25 (CD.Gl 0 Mtwe 5-9-17.. .. J Weaver 8fi 
£02 (61 0421 PALACEGATE JO 4 (C.G.S) R He*«Jeal 4-9-2 (5r*> 

LDaares 
£03 (1) 30-5 ATHamw BflSN 18 (F) J GUM* 5>-9-fl _ T h*s 91 
804 13) 05-6 CHARLIE BIGTIME 25 (CD.F.6) B MdMti 58-8 

AMrelay 91 
605 (2) -205 UCKERBY LA011N Lmnudai 4-8-4 T G MdauuPtei (5) © 
£06 (7/ -342 D27EJONES7rDF)UOHBrnsrr4-7-i2 DRMcCstefJ) SS 
607 (5) 2«V wnH6USTO2BJ(D.G}JBrtrtga ft-7-12 ... jFamng - 
608 (4) 0-32 WWTS THE BEST 4 (F} A Xante 5-7-A.. «IArtey(5) 96 

7-4 PabOQjp Jo 5-2 W»'s flea 5-1 AJhWwfoeea 6-i Jtaww. 8-i Cicm 
Jorci, 70-1 CTwrtie 12-1 ortfiO. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: Lon) Hurtkatei. 22 mifieri (ram 99 lurates. ?Z2%: S 
Mm 34 mm 155.2l!5%: M Joftnsten. X hem 741.19 94, P Cote. 
11 brat 57.19.3V R Anrotiong. 8 bom 45.17.8%. T Bamjn 39 bom 
250, 15.6% 
JOCKEYS: L Dettori. 31 nrrmus bom 156 nOK. 199%. J Weawr. 24 
Iran 136.17.6%: Dean McKeonm. 30 bom 246. 122%. M foion. 7 
bom 52.17 3%: D n UctaOa. 71 bom JOB. 10J?%. 0n).r cmiifez. 

Blinkered first time 
SOUTHWELL: 3.40 Shalt 01 Light 4 lOOwsbay, Hay Dance 

Sedgefield 
Going: good to soft 

1.10 (2m 51 ch) 1. Fordstown (ATborrton, 
J6-1I: a GarcaU (5-D. 3. Busy Bov (33; »1 
Easby Jckfit 9-4 rav (I). 11 rwi 29, 20 J 
Barclay Toa C1710:E3.40.C2J201E12.10. 
DF E385D. CSF::C88^0. 
1-flO (Zm in 10yd ht»} 1. Ban*h(G Lae. 

tttaaagffiffflBea 

Too: £123.50 (pal won: P«i « PW ,7 
carried Awardto S30 at Kelso lodsfl 
CSF. E31DB2. Tneast E2£62D4. 

iav). m ran fi "ma -j-:-; 
C640. na, c?.ta ft.so. OFJizso t«j. 
E4». CSF- £3015 Tncasr 653.73. 
2.40 pm 3 di) 1. Prtrra ft. O’Jton; 
WMta. Mate R«1 (33-7J: 
p-1] Nawrik 9-4 toy. 9 ran. NR OMI TJ* 
Shots 1H 3« J Cunp. We.JOftW- 
£220. £4 30. £120 pfjCmflOTW. 
£12220. CSF: E2C829. TncasL £1.115 8b. 

110 {fcn 5t eft} 1. Stop The WW (A 
Oofcte. w lav}; Z OWRedwood (IB-1). 1 
Banchste (14-1}. 10 ran. 25L SSI. M Barnes. 

Toie: £1.80: £170. ft 10. £2.90. DF. 
£1320 CSF: £1929. 
3.40 (an 51110yd hdlej J. Lhito (T Fleas. 
13-3 lav): 2. Jateanto (*T|, 3. Parian (ion 
IB ran 71. 91. L Lungo. Tote- £3 40: ft 30, 
£1.90. a 30. OF: 05 50 CSF. 0.35. 

4.10 (&r> 5f 770yd hdte) 7, Oar Couture (T 
R^d, 5nt lav. TnundarartD nap). £. Dtwal 
Ctanca <S-tJ; 3. Wwe W8w 777-2J. 9 ran 
1 tel. 1W. L Lungo Toa: £2.50. ft .10. £1.80. 
ft JO. DF. £9.40. Trio. £79.30 CSF. HS -»S. 
Tneast: E46 30 
Ptacapot £322-00. Quad pot £15.60. 

Towcester 
Going: haavy 
1J0 C2m 5( htfle) 1. Carfax (A S Snam. 25-11. 
2. Wte Part (14-JK 3. NOT My Fautt 
(14-11.4. Wh4 « 113-2). Ftowtendsono Gold 
9-4 4jv IB ran. NR: Law. Siaptatord 
Lady 101. 41 R Hoad. Toie £49.50. E5.30. 
E2m. £2.60, £200 DF £196.00 Tre. 
£240.00 (part won: pod! U £304JO carriad 
toward to 2.10 a Soulhwel today). CSF 
£29201. TncasL C4.497.82 
13012m 110yd ch) 1, Duha»jw LnOga (A 

Manure, 9h»>: 2. Mtnaut (4-u: 3. 
Ki Sadder <3-1 teu). 7 ran 31 3L D 
Mchoison. Tote- £3 JO: E2.0G £1.80. DF 
£9.00 CSF £11.25. 
22012m MS) 1. Mariner's Air IN W*anv 
sori7£t-W.2' Fre oSel (10-1): 3, Bank- 
ont(B-J) RairhAI-S447 7-3]t-tet'.fl»5n »,4).J 
S*ter«. TOW. £340, Ei -W. £390. £1.60 
6f£14e0.CSF £32 JS. TreaSt C163 07 

9.50 (3m 7(M1. HB Trh (A Tory. 40-1). 2. 
Celtic Puts (7-3.3. Do Bo Bnd J4-1) Mr 
HanagwS-afayir) Bran iKt&KashM 
nvM7 SB £7.90. £1J0. £130. OF 
rriBTO Tne. £17230. CSF E16152 

TricasT CS38.21. 
aJO (2m hdla) V Treasure Again (G 
nradev 8-1). 2 Court Masaer {2-1 tart. 3. 

frl) 18 ran 2H a. Mre M 
wies.TSa:£9»:£2401ft.30.E4.i0 OF- 

£23.40 CSF: C24.42. 

&5Q GmOtH) 1. Katfl (A Manure. 5-* lar). 
2 Seasamacamue E5-1). 3. Beauchamp 
riace (11-41 10 cm. NR- Course® 
itonigrtika. Generad Welle. Nazzaio iS 
lSl!oWholson. Tble. C2.40, £150, £6 70. 
Cl JO. DF £33 70 CSF. £30 93 

420 (2m Rail 1. Lord McMumxwh (D 
Gajlatfiff. 14-11. 2. Aa Ol Faith (7-t) 3. 
fraimtehib Buc*' m-4 (av) ran NR 
Chfi-Wan-Wafi, Han Hd, a. R 
Sxipson Tote £44.10. C9 SO. £3 70. ft 60 
DF1 £79-30 CSF ftl0«iL 
Placepot ft 17.50. Ouadpet £22.90. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: standard 

1.30 (im 511 i. Dancing Diamond (5 
Sanders, f-«). £. Fiery Sun (6-71. 3. 
CbCumei News (7-4 law 10 ran 1W. 3J 
Mas 6 Sanders. Toie- £4.20. ft 10. ft .90. 
£110 DF £1870 Tno £1540 CSF 
£39 41. Tnca&i. £6629 

2.00 (tm SO 1. Side Bar ID Eugga. 6-U. 2. 
So DECieel (7-1). 3. Loo Isa p-i la-.l i£> 
ran 9L 7i M Ryan. Tots: £9 80. £2 90. 
£4.00, £110 DF. £32 60 Trw £228 00 
CSF- £4721 Tncasr £97.19. 

2.30 (8fl 1. Tynan Purple (D Harcson 
IM). 2. Lift Boy (5-2): 3. FarieHj (4-n. 7 
rm NR Bold Cyrano. Sh hd. 1’>l T 
MaufitWTri Tele1 £7 00: £340. £160 DF 
£11 40 CSF £2251 

3,00 {Im 2Q 1. Little Mss Rfcol iSiephen 
Davies. 10040). Z Capiam Marmalade 
|B-li,3.Bra*S&ovi&-lj AMflte«Wans11-4 
£w 9iai. NK. yj FO'SJIvan. Tore. G3i0. 
£l 10, £2.40. £2JQ DF. £1110 Tno. 
£25 70 CSF. £2764 Tncasr £13971 

3.30 (im) i. PeuiBtre (B Oavle. 73-6 (gvi. Z 
Indtelili I&-1). 3. Alhmai (5-21.5 ran NR 
Komcido. Wortdntiws Bora. «l. 61. C 
Srirtam Tote: £2.70: £710. £2.70 DF. 
£570 CSF'£12 59 

4.00 (imi 1. Pertou3 Pfcjtrt y Hot 3-1 
fl-lav Prtiale HaraSeapper'fl top rating) 2 
Swatow Rtdae.16-1). 3. Shans i7-ti 
EasUerti 3-1 P-tav TI ran MR tac 0e 
Gras S. 3^1 * Mur. T(M- £2 8C7 £2.10. 
£1.80. £4 60 DF El6.70, Tno- E26J90.CSF 
£21 S? Tncasr ft 70.99 

4301 tm 4f) 1, Art Form n t«s 4-5 larri. 2. 
One Ofl The Rad ll»-2i. 3. Bap CH Tucks 
ft i-2t ? ran 1 w. 2J C Cvzet Tore, ft 50; 
El 10. E7£0. DF £610 CSF £7 58 

JacKpO: not wort (pool of £4.336.87 
earned toward to Souiftwa)) today). 

PtaCepOt £1330. Quadpot £2260. 

KiLSO v 
-—£= - - --ri 

THUNDERER 
1.30 Sayrouge 

2.00 Unde Doug 

2J30 Uranus CoUonges 

Brian Bed: 4.00 Davy Blake. 

3.00 Large Action 
3.30 Political Tower 
4.00 Davy Blake 
4.3Q LOCHNAGRAIN (nap) 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

1.30 EBF TATTERSALLS (IRBLAND) MARES NOVICES CHASE 
(QalfflCf: £?,762' 3m 7f) (10 (URDers) 

1 35/53)1 awmsSVHtUSmKAM(£S)/HQj^)KBa^ _NHHaman 
: ft32in BAYROUGE 76 (G5) iA Snanao) MnMR(«fcy7-11-1_PMven 
3 65®t/ AJWTHBt LEAF Zl (A Mc£waU) fi McDornU 8-10-TO_ RHodM 
4 HOFff DISTANT LADY 28 l6S) (F Tonery) Mis 5 SmUi9-tD-lD._.RhMMGota 
5 43-346U EAST® OATS 18(S) (MrsHMN|HGoUte8-ID-10_KJahnson 
6 P.^-SUP EVE PCT20 (J Ayrctev) J Ayndey 11-10-1D__ T Real 50 
7 QV- 6ALE STORM 2BS IS) (J Brain) J Brow 11-UMO...Ur T Scat - 
8 IW2PU NUH ON THE RUN E iUa D Ctlbran) J Otfw >-)0-i0_ BSua 55 
9 P00309 SCARLET B8WY 60 (RBmreiRBnstes 7-10-10-S Hater - 

10 88 SEB9NG GOLD 78 (firttrl J Bsnffl* 6-tO-tO_  ATtanlDn S3 

flETTWG; 4-5 tewr. 7-4 Courresj Vtousdta. S-7 ftsanr Jjoy. 16-1 Etur Ms. 20-1 Nra On me Jkn. 
:e-i Seetanu Gokj. Scab# Rem, -B-l «hmL 

1994: DURHAM 5UKSET 7-11-1 N Dwflhty (6-4 tar) I Jotusoi 7 rag 

FORM FOCUS 
cornnss VEHUSCHKA Msh Ctedwi-; Him 
2W in noma cft*e a) TowcKter f2m 6L heavy), 
rrtti DISTANT LADY (5ft) tetter oft) bite 311301 
BAYROUGE bat Beauchamp Grace 309 in 5-flncr 
mwm dawa Marta Ristn izm u li Oyd, oow)). 
AMOTTHER LEAF 381 1 Oth d 15 ID 'Me Hire in 
nonce erase « Wmiwgli (2m. aredi. EVE PET 
ten ebon ihfc teno 131 5» ol 6 w SparesA Fan hi 
novice namficao clase here i2rr it good lo fim). 
GALE STORM tea recent eflort Wl 2nd id FWa 

hr Adton ji maiden lumei data over cone and 
dEtanca (good to art). «mti EVE PET ttetet up 
Dekn iom MM ON THE RLM test enn i4l 2nd 
oilO to Pan me Pmte in novn dwe a CaTde 
12m « llOvd. good »soai. rth EAST® OATS 
301 3rd. SEEKDffi SOLD «xtf 33V5I Btfi dI14 to 
Mns m notice chase a Carftae (in. sofli. mKi 
EASTS! OATS unseated rid* 5 oul and NUN ON 
TT€ RUN puHefl up 4 OUL 
Saiedtan: BAYROUGE 

2.00 GLASSEDIN SECURITIES JUVOULE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £4,358: 2m iTDyd) 115 nwiejs) 

1 312133 6L3WHE 93 (DF) ff Hines) S Mom lt-9... N Benfey 85 
2 311 UNCLE DOUG 20 (D.G) (D Sad) Mn M Revetej 11-9-P Mwi 97 
3 22M GOLDEN 7COP 2D (D.G) fG Stouki) W H Eastefiy 11-5-L Wyer ® 
4 12 KAITAK 28 (DaF.G) (C Hurphyl J Cm 11-5-M Dwyer 
5 22 a«« » 7ROU8LE 74JE (J J ONedfi J J 0*01 11-0- J Dawn* 95 
6 0 CANSPELL 20 ID Gemm) W 9<mt 11-0 ___J Sivph ~ 
7 OPU NUVEEiV 3 (BJ (R Oltfam) Ua J Jordan n-fl.- 0 Morris - 
8 WN& OF THE TILL 191F (fi Gtebons.) Ml D Thomm 11-0_N WBamson ~ 
9 ftCKY GFT 504F Mi B Lungo) L Low 11-0,_ T Raed - 

10 3 RUNNING GRSN 107 Ms L DyW) T Dw 11-0__ A Dobbin - 
n SECRET SERENADE Iff (Gbsow House Racing) C f«*0 n-0.. C HwMib - 
12 DO TYBEO N-EXHAUSTHJ 20 /M Etoi) L Ungo 11-0-f Pam - 
13 D EWLYMOOflE 20 (Mn E Dtjfflfi) P Beajmort 10-9 ... R Strata 76 
74 F SAaVOTEAL'Y 37 (Mrs B Starey) IV SAwy 10-S- K JOAnson - 
15 UO WHfftLVVM) ROMANCE 14 (K Jeter) W Kemp 10-9- S McOougd - 

BETTING: E-» Uflde tafl. 3-1 Golden Hello. 6-1 Kart*. 7-1 Bang h Troubls. B-l Gterugft 16-1 Enteymoore, 
25-1 oem. 

1994: SURfiEV DANCER 6-M-10 P Niven (4-6 lav) Mn M ftaetey 13 noi 

FORM FOCUS 
6L04UGIE head and 3**1 id Ol 8 to Frencti to 
nrwee luidte over course and distance (good u 
dm) UNCLE DOUG teal Top C«£ 1141 tn novice 
handicap (write ai Newcastle (2m iiOyd. flood) 

HELLO beat Lmo 41 to nwiea ludto ai 

Off) 23 t2to. W7TAK 351 3rd 0< 7 U SatataL m 
novtc? mrdte to Tmrceaa (2m. heavy) BANG EN 
TROUBLE 4> 2nd ol 12 lo Romancer «t nwice 
hudle to Bangor [2m II. good in Arm), «nbi 
SLH0J6IE (91b wwae oft) HI 3rd. SECRET SERE- 
MAPC teto CMJ Star Ml a iMui Jswflop to 
Wotvtoianwun (AW. 2m) on the Flat 
Sotecoorr SOLDO! HBtf 

2.30 W & T HARHN HANDICAP CHASE (£6.938. 3m 41) (9 turners) 
; 604UM ROMANY KMG 34 (G.S1 (U ScMtaHttrtl K Bafley 11-11-8.. N WtemMti 81 
2 0J21M PLB(TY CRACK 18 ttBAS) [B Madaouad) B MKEOCDl 12-11-0— L Wjw 9B 
3 BO-1622 OVER DEDEa.34 (COJ.S.S) (G TduBl J Jatewm 9-10-10.... A Magitae M 
4 42-4313 Bim tom. 20 pt/JBFfjti£i (B Brews) fi items 12-70-7- G Harter ffi 
5 D-32151 URANUS COLLONGES 20 (OSi [Hatemod Lid) Jtotny FfegeoM 9-10-3 U Dwyer W 
5 13-23TO RNK SIK 20 <CM£l (tti tt Frews) U mmuns B-UML- 0 ScnUey 97 
7 314-4P0 ROAD BY THE ®ER IS (G^) (T M McDmagdt Lld> P Ctieedimuoh 7-10-0 ADobMn 05 
? 5G3G-PP PADDY MORRISSEY 14 (Me H Fleet I J Haldane 8-10-0-0 Htotftlfl (5) 68 
9 5-S6B4F BSH OUAY 13 (C^.OS) fltai A Unto) Mn K lento 12-10-0 Mss S Lamb (7) - 

Long handcar Pb* G«i 9-lCL Road By The fins 9-5. Paddy Momssey 7-9. Fish Quay 7-5 

flETTlMi 9-4 Uqnus CoUonoei. 3-1 Romtoiy ting, 7-2 Over The ted. 5-18U KrraM. 7-1 Prt Gin. 12-1 Pleniy 
CML 2<M Road By Thrftva, aff-T uffr^ 

1994: ova THE HEEL 3-10-0 A DoMm (14-i> J Jofcnsm U ran 

FORM FOCUS 
PLENTY CRACK 921 Bth of 12 ic CeMAi Bw in 
handtuo tiaa to Can^e (3m. sod), wth RuAD 
BY TRE RIVER !108l «))» od) dud-dead 9th 
OVER THE DEE 201 2nd ol 8 In Lo Snegone in 
(mafic® deseto NewOuy (3m3 ilftd. Heavy). 
m ROMANY Ktifi 13151 BLUFF KNOLL tea 
Ovffi THE DEEL (2B) Uftef all) 3 in Minrei 
KnotOD ctusf a NeKasBe )3m. good) rr pfrud- 
rarete oal URANUS COLUWEtS Seal Hahton 
Sflw in (f-runner flattop duse to 

Newnstte (3m a, tjonfi. »mt! BUffT KNOWL (3* 
beber ofn an and PWK ffl) (Ilfl wrw od) 
27W 79i PttK EW beto MSB R«d na* in 9- 
itmr teitfcap eftas- to Maria Ibsen (4m U 
%an (KoiB/m dart. «fi URANU5 
COLLONGES (7b tetter etf 2714! 5th 
RSH OUAY tomto 3»i *h at 8 to Phis finite to 
handcap ctoe to Catenri (3m II 110yd, suit) on 
penillmaU start 
Setedua URANUS COUONGES 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

THAINERS 
Mr, J Sowy 
T Oatgeny 
Mis m rtHtoe) 
Urs S Sam 
P Brew; 
T Oya 

Wirt 

3 
4 

42 
3 
5 
3 

Rnra 

3 
6 

119 
10 
24 
15 

% JOCKEYS Wirnas Rides % 

1000 C Stray 4 7 57.1 
500 P Niwi 50 iac 373 

35.3 J GreaiaK 3 9 33.3 

300 J U Otto b 19 31.6 

208 A Thornton 7 M M3 

300 M OouqMk 24 88 ?7J 

101 113143 GOODTB*S 13 (BFJASJdteDfloMHnri)BHU 1241_BWesl(7)88 

Racncvd mniter Sx-igun Iwn (f—Ml. P— 
pulled up li —unsealed rider. B — thought 
norm. S—topped up. fi — refined D — 
tSsqutoifled) Horse’s name. Daw since last 

wring; F / Sat (8—Winters. V—risor. H— 
ftooa E —EyeaiieW C — crerawnna D— 
rifetmw Him*. CO — rause aid diaance 

Mim BF—bnaen tawuite in hies ace). 
Going an wNcn horse Has tmn (F — fan. good b 

•mt. had G—good, S—sod. good u soil 

heavyj Oarer m bradsis. Traner Age and 

wOn. Ridei pte any attnance. The Tires 

Prtcae ftetobapper's nuig. 

3.00 PAT’S JESTER MOREBATTLE HURDLE 
(limfled handicap: £7.068:2m 110yd) (8 runners) 

1 133-211 LARGE ACTDN 55 (U.6.S) IB SKaad-Broun) OStmnod 7-11-7_J Osborne B 
2 1110-41 BAnfiANQQEflJDJA^(PStortil)MrMHewleyB-1M_BStvm S 

CO.BF.GjS (Laud Udl Mrs M Hereley 7-10-0 _ G Lee 
|WDm)M)JIteiB-lM-BTtanSng 

441223 SURREY DANCER 27 
4 120212- MOWLAM:262 
5 1222-01 AfiAODN AYR 8 |CDlS| (Kelso Memben Lnrfljcrs Qub) P UoottBi 7-10-0 A Dobtdn 74 
fi IV IMHOTEP 88J {CJJS.Gl (0»fc L«) W Ciflrfn^an 8- ICW)_HSMti - 
7 W/P4 SAYPAHEE13 (O.F^.S) (E Sortt) W Reed 10-KW)_LWylr ~ 
fi P06P26 QAPTOK3 (B.SJ (GMcCuKtess)WKemp6-10-0_KVManson 50 

Lose ftanttaur Surty Qawa- 9-2 CwU (me 7-11. Aagai 74. totooitp 6-11 Swartfi 6-17. QatTne 4-4. 

BETTOa 4-7 lag« Afltarv 2-! Battanoo. 8-1 Stuey Qanta. 1&-1 Anon Ap. Cwu Lw. fifr-MSheo. 

1994: GWY POWBl 7-11-0 P Men (11-fi In) Ura M fteWey 6 on 

FORM FOCUS 
LARGE ACTION beat Fhtey Do» 2141 in SHuner 
ora* II fanusWntD Bata Hurdle a Cnetertren 
(2m It good (o fast). BATAfiANOO DM SURREY 
DAfCSt Tril tn die +nnrw grate I FHi 
Hudle X Nsreartte (2m 110yd, good). SURREY 

DANCBt a and neck 3id ol fi to 
tanBcap lude to HayrioO, (2m. 
LANE 2H( 2nd id 7 b Ufa ' 
nMa (write here i3m 31, ___ 
Setocflon: LARGE ACTION (rap) 

» 
Mpr marainn 

3.30 CARLSBB1G RUTHERFORD HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,4ifl: 2m II) (7 furmers) 

7 0PO-ZI1 CLAY COUNTY 55 (CZLF.E.S) (MHan to Mind Pftwl M Ntorerend 10-12-0 B Storey 96 
2 34-1113 LEOTARD 48 ES) (C Hesmj 0 Senate B-ii-6_ J Osbame ffi 
3 311T14 STAYAWAffK (Dfilffl fa Cwnefloa) Mn U Rereiey 4-11-2 _ P Ww M 
? JWU ramiCAL TOWER fi (BF.Q51 (G Than) M Banes 8-1M_ T Reed ffl 
5 2-531 Pi TBWKE GS. 71 (CO/S) (ms 0 Buh) the M FtaMey 10-1D-5. A MamUra 47 
b 1-11222 B8JDSNE 71 JCDJJfJ.aS) (U-W W Mwteta) P Metarth 10-10-0. A Dobbin 97 
7 P0-221P HOUGHTON 4fi (F5J) (G Bmwi) J Jotnon 9-llH).. N WKamson 93 

Long unrBcap: BeMne W. (toughtsn 9-7 

fl£77**S'5-2 [try Cairtr. 3-1 LeotaO. 4-1 Stay Awb. 3-1 lemtta M, 7-r FbUbcto Toner. lO-t oBkcs. 

1S04. SOKS5 MO 9-10-1C Hstts (9-a tes S Bratteine 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
cur COUNTY bea Stored John 5i to havUrap 

’AWAKE 1 Edtoburah (2m. good). «Ui STAY AWA 
l better ofi) wl 40l ttOTARO J 

titte to __ 
14th. LEOTARD 3W 3td d 5 to 

Oi Muse n He grade 8 Noel Nonce Close to 
Ascot (2m 31 110yd, good). STAY AWAKE beto 
Dandng Hirer 3HI m harefiop dase to Mariito 

Rasan (2m H IiOyd. good) on pentemab start. 
POLITICAL TOWBl 3WI 5th ol 8 lo VMng Fteg- 
stilp hi toe g^e 8 Caaiefom Chau to Weflwa^ 
(2m a*). fetBOLE 6a teal B&Dtt 3 to 
wndtep ctesa to Caterie (2m, gate lo soft). 
Setocflon: LEOTARD 

4.00 ALBA COUNTRY FOODS CESSFORD HOOTERS CHASE 
(Amateur ridas: £1,924: 3m 11) (10 runners) 

F23/112- DAVY BLNCE 318 (C0E.G5) (T Dtogeby) T CUgtay 8-12-7— J M Dai (5) B5 
2111- MKRS ICLDDY 318 (Fa U GteenXb P Cteetonutfi 7-12-7_I Qraentol SO 
4141- PRESS FOR ACTION 296 (CDf.&S) S SNrit**a*r 19-12-7 D KariesDert 
2111- WJYAL fSTffl 282 (CD.QjSl (Mrs A Wtatooe) Mtt J Storey 11-12-7 C Storey 

115- 5IEHEJUSTEE296 (CJ^SMWMwiersiWMarxieis 77-12-7 AltosPHotsw 
44pp/ care: trust 643P (d.si rs Frawsau s naidvan 12-12-0 s HoWwon 

F/PP000- RUPS7T STAttEY 251 (M Gfeeyl fi Ctfm tl-72-0- H fftato 
40P354- SPARKLMG FLAME 287 (D.G) <R Bated) R Barten 11-12-0..-. D Patau 

(»■ RAI OF CHAT 289 (Ms S McMchoO Us S McNlChX 6-1 r-9 M Dogten 
UAL YDlBtt GALA 2B7 (Mrs S Ueftldtf) Us S MUtettt 5-11-9. S Jdaon 

BETTING- 4-5 Duy Btste. 5-2 Mtoers Metody. 5-1 HayX Jester. 8-1 Stattng Ftane. iM ofem 

1994; DAVY BLAKE 7-12-2 JM Dim (10-11 tad T Dtogeby 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DAVY BLAKE bad Daretoicadan 21 in 5-nnte 
hurttr itoase ore enure am rts&nce (tain on 
penArinto sort IMBTS MELODY tax Crmrc- 
nu 71 In 10-nmner hurterdase X Hencaab! (3m 
ajod to furl) ROYAL JESTER tax Gaoer»s Bay 
Si in 7-nmrer tetter dase tm coua and db- 

tanoe (good). STE&E JUSTICE bad PoseWnria 
121 m EBcs' tenet chase to NMcsede (3m good 
id firm SPAHWJNG FUME tea recefl triton 
SKI 3D ol 5 to Mai Ol Mygsry In taodteap chase 
a) Worcesw f2m 71. 
Setocflon DAVY 

4.30 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND SHIP HOTEL NATIONAL HUNT 
NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier. E2.547: 2m 2f) (19 mnnerc) 

0-14 ANOTHER VENTURE 14 (S) (fi Wheeler] G Mtere 5-11-5-H Bonfcy 
012-321 LOCRNAfiRAW 49 (SI (UgUbody d Hmbten Ltd) Uy M fiflteiey 7-17-5 P Mwi 

305 AUCHARGER 83 (A Hatter) Ms D Thomson 5-11-0-R MoGrtoh (7) 
00 CAROUSEL PRMCE IB (A Saccarattii Mbs U MiNgxi 6-11-0_0 Storey 

OOP CRY YflLD 13 (Mrs A TJlie) l Lungo 5-11-0- F Petite (5) 
04! JACK DREAUNG14 (M Jjttsnn Btaodstock Ltd) Mn S Emm 5-11-0 Rtoturd Buea 

543 WWCXLEBUSTffl 18 (A Farm fi Fiber 5-H-O.- L Wya 
04 OLD HABITS 14 (R Thorton) J Eyre 6-11-0-0 Peats 
0 PARADISE ROW 43 (F Wray U H Eastemy 5-11-0-N0N4HJMER 

PRESS TO STING (A MUgpn) A Uadaggat 6-11-0- M D 
6-5 RACHAH.'S QUO 15 (tt5 L Dyer) T Dyer 5-H-O-A 
SB- REAL SLEE M3 (J Stone) 0 Shtrewfl fril-0--J QsboM 

P RUECASTlE IS Ms J MffigXI) MtSS M MUga 7-11-0- J CXtodten 
0 Tiaitt* OCT 14 (Mrs H FtBto] J itddn 6-114J.-N Dmgte 

-10334 VALLEY SARDS! 1 RS) fife MXky Cm) J1 O'Neil 5-11-0... DOUBTFUL 
12504 WILLS TELMAft 2D ff) (T Hs« J Jtonsni 7-11-0- A Uaguhi 

ANOTHER SR. IS Raw) J Nrihne fi-TB-9-8 

92 

(V0Q34) PARSON'S LOOSE 14 (J (tea) L Lungo MO-9 
0504 TOPOIRaBRIHRAiaNG D1 flop 01 Thfl Moifti Rattoj) P Beamort 5-10-9 H 

BETTW& 94 LorrirtapifL 9-2 Anotoet vtnue. 5-1 VWIsTetote. 6-1 laieyfixden. 0-1 otes. 

19W: ASK TOM 5-11-0 fi Sarridy S-7) T Tx# 9 an 

FORM FOCUS 
ANORB VENTURE bad Soring Call 61 to mnea 
tuoto at CteHirit Om. aE)«i lOCWASRAM 
tm Speaker WeaSienfl 2)5) to ntvra lump a 
CatMick (2m. good to so*, *Ni WHJJS THMAR 
(58) DdB Ofl) 3TMI 8ft aid PARADISE fKW (Sb 
tm on 27Mllfl JACK DREAMMG Wl 2nd to 
LiavDfl FamiUehnovicElMiloX Cftmt (2m 3L 

...i4thandPAR- 
.. LODGE (16 tate ofl) 221 Bfli KNlBKlf- 

BUSTEBia3ffl to Emma Soamimja hurdfe at 
CsIMeftn 1(, soffl. reft CAHOUSa PRWCE 341 
lift. Hfii TEMAR 2H flft to OW% Song h 
novice ludto 8 Ascot Cm HOyd, Doom 
SetooUBt LDCHNAGRAH 

Neef hopes 
leg speed 

will provide 
a bonus 

over 400m 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

SCOTLAND'S annual new 
year professional sprint had 
its 125-year history enriched 
this winter when, for the first 
time, a woman reached the 
Snal. Sod's Law was ar work; 
foe woman had come to run in 
the 400 metres but her success 
at the 110 metres derailed her 
intentions. 

Melanie Neef was using the 
qualifying rounds of the sprint 
as a warm-up for the one-lap 
race, nor expecting to reach foe 
final. Thus, she missed the 400 
metres, which means that the 
AAA of England indoor cham¬ 
pionships in Birmingham to¬ 
night will be her first 
individual 400 metres since 
last summer. Now we shall 
find out how much good going 
back to sprinting has done. 

Neef's coach reasoned that, 
by improving leg speed, her 
400 metres would benefit and 
it will be interesting to see how 
much she advances over the 
foii distance after her signifi¬ 
cant gains over shorter ones. 
Far from seeking an early 
chance to make up for her lost 
400 metres. Neef continued to 
work on her sprinting and, m 
January, set eight Scottish 
indoor national and native 
records at 60 metres and 200 
metres. 

Her 7.35sec for 60 metres 
left her within O.Q2sec of 
Britain's top ten in history and 
her 23.73sec far 200 metres 
elevated her to No 5. 

“i can look around at Steph¬ 
anie Douglas and Paula 
■Thomas, whom 1 have looked 
at for years as top-dass sprint¬ 
ers in Britain, and suddenly I 
am running the same times as 
them over 60 metres, and that 
impresses me." Neef, 24. said. 

Ironically, Neef has discov¬ 
ered speed in her legs after 
moving up to 400 metres only 

Neef: Scottish records 

last yean “I was a sprinter for 
nearly ten years before I made 
the change." she said. "People 
had been telling me for years 
that 1 would be better at 400 
metres." Why so long resist¬ 
ing? “I had seen 400 runners 
training and it looked horren¬ 
dous. Having experienced it, I 
can Tell you it is horrendous." 

There is no going back now. 
Last summer, Neef reached 
the European championships 
final, the Commonwealth 
Games final, finished second 
in the European Cup and was 
a member of Britain’s World 
Cup-winning 4 x 400 metres 
team. She improved from 
54.14sec to 52.09sec. 

She ran 5Z9Jsec indoors, 
but will need to improve by 
half a second to make foe final 
of the world indoor champion¬ 
ships in Barcelona next 
month. How she performs in 
the AAA final tomorrow, as¬ 
suming she comes through the 
rounds tonight, and in foe 
match against France next 
weekend will determine her 
outlook for Barcelona. 

She will be hoping for a 
personal best tomorrow — 
“the first time 1 have gone into 
a race as favourite" — and 
something quicker next week¬ 
end. “To take anything at the 
world indoors, I have got to be 
running low 52s." she sa id. 

The firm of solicitors that 
sponsored Sally Gunnell is 
backing Neef. enabling her to 
give up her work as a phiebot- 
omist “I desperately wanted 
our because 1 was picking up 
all sorts of bugs." Neef 
said. 

Her new lifestyle is evident¬ 
ly helping. Scotland has pro¬ 
duced some outstanding 
runners in recent years — 
McColgan, McKean. Murray 
and Whittle — but new blood 
is long overdue. The farmer 
phlebotomist from Glasgow 
could be the one to provide 
iL 
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38 CRICKET / RADIO 

~ Alan Lee on the making of a master batsman nearing retirement 

Gooch passes ultimate test of greatness Y, . _GRAHAM MORRIS 
esterday morning, on —j|^sh,v-t: 

appearance for Ene- ■ 

THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 3 1995 

Yesterday morning, on 
the eve of his final 
appearance for Eng¬ 

land. Graham Gooch headed 
for the practice nets at an hour 
when the rest of the touring 
cricket party was still trudging 
sleepily into the breakfast 
room. Still the perfectionist, 
even when there was nothing 
left to say except goodbye. 

As befitted the occasion, 
Gooch was in mellow, reflec¬ 
tive mood and, today, be 
expected to feel emotional: “I 
know it is the right time to go. 
but cricket has consumed a lot 
of my life." he said. "The 
public only see you walk onto 
the field. They don't see all the 
hard work that goes into 
preparing to play." 

Nobody, surely, has pre¬ 
pared for cricket more assidu¬ 
ously than Gooch. It has been 
the hallmark of his latter 
years, a near-obsession with 
practice and fitness, and his 
retirement from international 
cricket is as much to do with 
the increasing toll this is tak¬ 
ing on him as with the more 
obvious decline in run 
production. 

That he can still bat better 
than most in the world is not 
in question. He began this 
Ashes tour in sublime form, 
but two bad Test matches over 
Christmas and the new year 
planted doubts in a mind 
always inclined to pessimism. 
He began to fret over his 
technique, to mount the termi¬ 
nal loss of agility in the field 
and to fear that he was doing 
neither himself nor his captain 
full justice. 

Gooch had come here, 
against his natural instincts, 
only for one last shot at 
regaining the Ashes. Once that 
ambition had foundered there 
was little to detain him. He 
decided, some time before his 
announcement, that he would 
bid farewell here in Perth, a 
match that would tidy up 
some loose ends by promoting 
him to the head of the England 
appearances list and complet¬ 
ing two decades since that 
distant debut against fine 1975 
Australians. 

It was in Mike Deftness's 
last game as the England 
captain that Gooch, a gauche 
youth of working-class stock, 
was pushed prematurely into 
a team still shell-shocked from 
a winter spent ducking Lillee 
and Thomson. Gooch was two 
weeks short of his 22nd birth¬ 
day and only two years into 
his time with Essex. It was too' 
seem for him and he failed to 
score in either innings- After 
one more match, under Tony 
Greig, he was returned to the 
county game, filed under 
"pending”. - 

Three years passed before 
the selectors restored him to 
tiie Test team. Since then, his 
England career has suffered 
many and varied interrup¬ 
tions, most of them self-inflict¬ 
ed. and, but for those breaks. 

V ti I 

Gooch ponders the end of an outstanding England career as he sits in the dressing-room at the Waca in Perth yesterday 

the appearances record would 
have been his long ago and he 
might, by now, have recorded 
a figure unlikely, in this era of 
hectic itineraries and short¬ 
ened shelf-lives, to be beaten. 

Gooch today began his 118th 
Test match. I have been 
present at 100 of them and 
seen his batting transformed 
from compelling, high-risk ag¬ 
gression to something less 
exciting but far more responsi¬ 
ble. His technical adjustments 
have been fussy, even neurot¬ 
ic. but they cannot be decried 
when he made himself the one 
indispensable player in the 
national side, a wicket for 
which the opposition would 
invariably have traded 50 runs 
before play. 

"My technique has im¬ 
proved since 1989," Gooch 
said. "I straightened my game 
up. It made a big difference." 
Indeed. 1989 was the water¬ 
shed In Gooch's careen the 
year he made 42 runs in six 
Test innings against Australia, 
was dropped at his own re¬ 
quest and then, incongruous¬ 
ly, found himself appointed 
captain. This was the confus¬ 
ing backdrop from which 
Gooch emerged a new man. 

focused on personal fitness 
and team motivation, dedicat¬ 
ed to long innings and Test- 
match success. 

"I had to rationalise the way 
I was playing after that sum¬ 
mer," he said. Then the 
captaincy came along, which 
made me even more deter¬ 
mined. If I have one regret, it 
is that I did not realise earlier 

missionary fervour as captain. 
"1 expected people to give the 
same level of commitment that 
I did and I was not very 
tolerant of those who did not 
match up," he said. "It was one 
of my failings. I'm a bit 
inflexible, a bit bloody-mind¬ 
ed. Once I get something in 
my head, that's it” 

It was this defect that drove 

M 1 NO Runs 16 Avge 100 50 
Australia. .- . 41 77 0 2591 196 3364 4 16 
West trxtea. -26 51 2 2197 154* 44.83 5 13 
New Zealand_ ..15 24 2 1148 210 52.18 4 3 
Indta..... _19 33 2 1725 333 5564 5 8 
PteeSan- _to IS Q 683 135 42.68 1 5 
South Africa_ .3 6 0 139 33 2316 — _ 
Sri Lanka_ -.3 6 0 376 174 6266 1 1 

Told 117 213 S 8859 333 42.79 20 46 
□Soudk T0C8/PA Qtefaa Record 

in my career that 1 should 
become more dedicated." 

There are those who believe 
he overdid it inflicting his 
compulsion for training and 
practice on others of dissimilar 
character. David Gower and 
Ian Botham number among 
these and, yesterday. Gooch 
conceded the downside of his 

him to South Africa, and a 
three-year suspension from 
Test cricket in 1981 He be¬ 
came disillusioned during an 
England tour of India, decided 
that touring was no longer for 
him and embarked on a 
course of action that was to 
have regrettable consequen¬ 
ces. His father, Alf, could not 

understand why he had gone 
and. briefly, their dose rela¬ 
tionship was damaged. 

Gooch was also accused of 
not caring about England, yet 
he cares about England fanati¬ 
cally. He covets all things 
English. “Being bom in Eng¬ 
land is dear to me and pan of 
my cricketing motivation has 
been the bond between self 
and flag." he said. "Jf players 
don't have that there is some¬ 
thing wrong." 

His views on the softness of 
the English game and the lade 
of character shown by certain 
players were well chronicled 
during his four, fluctuating 
yean as captain, years in 
which he averaged 58, inspired 
some famous victories but 
could not ultimately, leave the 
team with a sounder footing. 
He still views the structure of 
the English game with grave 
concern. 

"We have got to attract kids 
into cricket because there is so 
much else for them to do these 
days.” he said. “The talented 
youngsters must then play 
above their age level as soon as 
possible, so that they are 
extended. Most of our Test 
cricketers emerge at 22 or 23. 

Wame’s brilliance masks Australian weaknesses As the fifth and final England could make an unar- 
Test match gets under guable case for Atherton (at 
way in Perth, nobody No 3, ahead of Boon) and 

As the fifth and final 
Test match gets under 
way in Perth, nobody 

knows quite what to make of 
the fact that an England team 
that has come in for such 
unprecedented criticism, such 
ridicule and has been so 
weakened by injury, is now 
being said to have "out¬ 
played” Australia since 
Christmas. The word is that 
used fay Mark Taylor, the 
Australia captain. 

It is all very confusing. 
When Australia are meant to 
be so good and England so 
dreadfully bad, why this ap¬ 
parent divergence? That Aus¬ 
tralia have played more good 
cricket than England is hardly 
in doubt Their candidates for 
an eclectic XI outnumber En¬ 
gland's. but they do so now by 
nothing like as much as they 
would have after the second 
Test match. 

As of today, six Australians 
— Taylor. Slater, Mark 
Waugh. Healy, Warae and . 
McDermott — would be cer¬ 
tainties in a combined side. 

England could make an unar¬ 
guable case for Atherton (at 
No 3, ahead of Boon) and 
Gough, and a valid one for 
Hick or Thorpe at No 5, for 
Crawley as the young pre¬ 
tender ahead of Blewett and 
for Malcolm. If Stewart had 
been fit throughout this series, 
he too. would probably have 
been a strong runner. 

It has become dear over the 
past month that what retained 
the Ashes so conclusively for 
Australia was not a vast 
overall superiority but the 
brilliant bowling of Shane 
Wame. When performing as 
he did in the first two Test 
matches, he did as much to 
uplift the confidence and spir¬ 
it and efficiency of his col¬ 
leagues as he did to 
demoralise England. Since 
Wame went off the boil, for 
whatever reasoa the balance 
has shifted. At Brisbane and 
Melbourne, he took 20 wick¬ 
ets at nine runs apiece; at 
Sydney and Adelaide, five at 
58 apiece. 

The theme of much of the 

John Woodcock makes a case for 

five Englishmen in a combined XI 

judged on form in the Ashes series 

reporting from Australia this 
winter has been of the sup¬ 
posed need for English crick¬ 
eters to play more like 
Australians. It has become a 
slogan, a kind of catch-phrase, 
though it takes no account of 
the fact that if that really is 
what is wanted, our young 
men would have to be sent to 
Australia to live. The way the 
Australians play their cricket 
has everything to do with 
environment 

It is the sunshine and the 
ambience and the lifestyle and 
the pitches and their native 
aggression that makes (he 
Damien Martyns and (be 
Greg Bleweds and the Mich¬ 
ael Slaters what they are. at 
least as much as the organis¬ 
ation or (he Cricket Academy 
— and Australia has stOl got 
only two absolutely top-class 

bowlers. Waroe and McDer¬ 
mott That is a fact it is not 
complacency on my part 

There are lessons from ev¬ 
ery tour, not just the present 
one. but it is important to 
remember that, because of 
dimate and chromosomes, 
there mil always be different 
and distinctive ways of 
achieving success. For all that, 
there is much to be learnt 
from the way Australians 
catch up with their cricketers. 
There is even less cricket 
played in their state schools 
than there is in England, but 
much more is done at dub 
level to round up, earmark 
and encourage the next 
generation. 

The playing facilities in 
countless Australian dubs are 
lavish, guaranteed, to some 
extent by the weather. One 

vital way they can be at least 
partly reproduced in England 
is by the for wider use of 
artifidal pitches. This should 
be a fop priority in the 
distribution of the king's ran¬ 
som that the Test and County 
Cricket Board (TCCB) now 
has at its disposal. With 
enthusiasm and an instant 
pitch, you have a game of 
cricket, one in which it is 
possible to learn to bat and to 
bowl properly. Australia are fortunate 

and sensible to have 
some of their finest old 

players involved in coaching 
and indoctrination, assuming 
the rough diamonds among 
them are smoother than they 
were. Apart from Bobby 
Simpson, who is in charge of 
the Test side, there is Greg 
Chappell, who will be bring¬ 
ing Australia A to England 
this summer. Rod Marsh, 
who runs the Cricket Acade¬ 
my, and Dermis Lillee, among 
others, who is available to 
give what help be can. 

Yet I can see problems 
ahead for Australia- Their 
team has started to come 
under pressure. Wame will 
need to be at his very best If 
they are not to be given a hard 
time in the West Indies from 
March to May. Like England, 
they know that youth must be 
served, but which of them and 
when? Should Boon, now 34. 
go the way of Gooch and 
Gatling? 

Meanwhile, England look 
to move forward under a 
young captain whose tenacity 
has counted for so much on 
this tour. Atherton can be 
implacable and, although not j 

yet a resourceful captain on; 
the field, he is. nonetheless, a j 
committed one and the Aus¬ 
tralians have a genuine re¬ 
spect for him. In the same way 
that they did. among bis post¬ 
war counterparts, for Freddie! 
Brown, Len Hutton, Ray 
Illingworth and Mike 
Gatting. England's future; 
may not be assured, but it 
need certainly not be viewed 
with despair. 

■ Answers from page 40 
PAROREXIA 
(a) A perverted appetite or craving for strange food. Supposedly 

” the condition of gravid females, but in fact the condition of (a) 
the adolescent human male ("Don't be like that Father. Have 
von never seen a two-minute chips and tomato ketchup toasted 

Zimbabwe bowler "called9 on Test debut 

than usual, is delicious.") 
TOR PILLAGE 
(0 Electric shock therapy. "Why not try some alternative 
medicine, dear heart? A little aromatherapy, perhaps? Some 
shiatsu? Iridology? A course of toipOJage?" 
FITCHEW 
(b) A polecat or kind of carnivorous weaseL described by the 
OED as fetid. Perhaps a suitable name for a politician who is 
elected on a pisiform which he or she proceeds to betray as soon 
as be or she is in office. 
ZENANA 
(c) The harem or seraglio, part of an Indian house in which 
tugb-caste women were sequestered to keep them out of sight of 
exotic males. "Mother, would you care to convey a message to 
my sister? She has retired to her bedroom in the usual nigh 
dudgeon, apparently in the mistaken belief that it is a zenana." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I... Rg2+! 2 Kxg2 Ne3+ winning the white queen. 

By Our Sports Staff 

HENRY OLONGA. of Zimba¬ 
bwe, became the first bowler 
for more than 30 years to be 
“called" for unwittingly throw¬ 
ing in a Test match on the 
third day of the game against 
Pakistan in Harare yesterday. 

Olonga, 18. the first black 
cricketer to play for his coun¬ 
try, was “called" four times 
while playing lor a President's 
XI against the touring team 
last weekend. Yesterday, he 
was no-balled once, in his fifth 
over of the morning session. 
The square-leg umpire, Ian 
Robinson, yelled “no-ball" 
after a particularly quick 
bouncer. 

Ian Meckiff, of Australia, 
was "called" by Col Egar in 
the match against South Afri¬ 
ca at Brisbane in 1963. More 

recent instances are provided 
fay Abid Alt. of India, at 
Christchurch in 1968 and 
David Gower, of England, at 
Ttent Bridge in 1986, both of 
whom deliberately threw the 
ball, Abid Ali in protest at the 
action of an opponent 

Four others have been no- 
balled for throwing in Tests: 
Ernest Jones, of Australia; 
Tony Lock, of England; Geof¬ 

frey Griffin, of South Africa; 
and Haseeb Ahsan, of Paki¬ 
stan. Griffin, like Meckiff, 
never played Test cricket 
again. 

The Olonga incident was 
one of the few low points in the 
first two sessions for Zimba¬ 
bwe as their bowlers, even 
without the newcomer, who 
spent a lengthy period off the 
field with a side strain, re- 

ZIMBABWE- First Innings 544 (G W 
Hewer 201 not out, A Rowes 155) 

PAKISTAN: first Innings 
Aamtr SohaU c Houghton b Brain .. 61 
Saeed Anwar c A Rower b Olonga . 6 
Akram Raza c Whittafl b Streak.- 19 
AsifMugabacCarfislebStreak...... 2 
-Safim Mafe c Carftete b Whittafl ... 32 
liar Ahmed cS Rawer b Streak .. 65 
tftesNdLaWeCampbell bWhrtta* . 6 
Inzamaro-U-Haq not oul--53 

Exfras(b2.lb3,w8, nbl 2).25 
Total (7 wkts)_271 
Wasm Akram. Kabtr Khan and Ai$b 
Jawed to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38 2-62 348 4- 
131 5-135 6-151 7-271 
BOWLING: Streak 282-7-653; Brain 23- 
3-79-1: Otanga 10337-1; Whoafl 233- 
39-2: Strang 15-5-45-0; Dekker 4-0-10- 
0 
Umpires: M J Kachan (Eng) and I 
Robinson (2m) 

duced Pakistan to 151 for six 
raising hopes of a first Test 
victory for the host nation. 

A seventh-wicket stand of 
120 between Ijaz Ahmed and 
Inzamam-uI-Haq saw Paki¬ 
stan recover to 271 for seven by 
the dose, but they will stiU 
need 74 to avoid the follow-on 
when the match resumes to¬ 
morrow after the rest day. 

The fast bowler. Heath 
Streak, who had begun Paki¬ 
stan's slide by taking two 
wickets in the morning ses¬ 
sion. had Ijaz caught in the 
gully from the last ball of the 
day after he had batted for 206 
minutes for his 65. 

Inzamam. who has a dam¬ 
aged shoulder and played 
many of his strokes one- 
handed. is 53 not out and. 
despite his handicap, has hit 
six fours. 

Ambridge is 
44 not out 

The Archers. Radio 4.7.05pm. 
The Ambridge chronicles are not designed for radio 
are recorded too dose to transmission. Then why 
them in advance of tonight's edition? Becausedus is the 44<h year « 
The Archers, and half the cast were m Urndon Iastw» far a 
celebration party at the English Speaking Lfruonh^dqimrters. 
Almost unanimously, the press wished them anothCT 44>^js or 
vigorous life. The serial is in fine fettle. The cast ami production tram 
think so too. and so do I. None of them would discuss htture pWt 
developments. Quia right mo. In preArcfterc days, nobody would 
have dreamt of asking now Flash Gordon was gomg to survive me 
evil machinations of Ming the Merciless. 

Novelties. Radio 3.930pm. 
Much information and not a little humour have come out of Gins 
Nicholson’s ten-minute “fillers" which end tonight. They have 
focused on artefacts and discoveries of late 17th-century Bnlain — tea, 
the street lamp, newspapers, the microscope. Finally, It is the three- 
piece suit. It had a royal birth. In 1666, Charles n turned up at court 
spotting waistcoat, jacket and breeches. Fepys noted that the colours 
were "wry grave". John Styles of the V& A tonight explains why. 
Their sobriety counterbalanced the monarch's flamboyant reputation 
and derided the excesses and luxury of England's enemies, the 
French. Peter Dawdle 

In Australia, it is two or three 
years younger and we should 
strive to rival that" Gooch 
also declared his support for 
Michael Atherton's captaincy. 
"He is learning all the time 
and I hope he is given the 
chance io continue in the job." 
he said. "There is no mileage 
at all in our usual habit of 
chopping and changing 
captains." 

Pressed to select his favour¬ 
ite innings, he had no doubts: 
not the 333 against India, but 
the masterful 154 not out at 
Headingley in 1991. which 
brought down West Indies. 
Ironically. England’s next 
Test, in June, is on the same 
ground and against the same 
opponents. Gooch will not be 
playing, bur he may still be 
involved, having confirmed 
yesterday that he would con¬ 
sider any offer to become a 
Test selector. 

Certainly, he must not be 
lost to the national team, for 
his influence has been remark¬ 
able. Gracious in victory as in 
defeat, a protector of etiquette 
and im poser of discipline, he 
ends his career commanding 
the respect of opponents 
worldwide. 

FM Stereo. AOOam Bono Brookes 630 
Sums 'tirteft hi tl*i Wearing S-00 Simon 
Mayo 12.00 Lisa L'Anson wtti the 
Lunchtime Show, ncixflng at 1230- 
1245pm Newsbeal 240pm Nfcfcy 
Campbell 4.00 Mart: Gooder. inducing 
The Amazing SpWerman, and at 55fr 
5A5 NewSbeat TOO Pete Tong's Essen¬ 
tial Selection 10JD0 John Peel. In 
session. Gentian band Mouse on Mars 
perform hardcore techno 1-OOan The 
IFM Rap Show, with Westwood 

FM Stereo &00ain Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause lor Thought 7.30 Wake Up 
to WQgan 9.15 Pause tor Thought 9-30 
Ken Bruce 11 JO Jmmy Yang 2j00pm 
Gtona HuvDtord 330 Ed Slewed 5.05 
John Cum 74» Maestro Musical quiz 
7.30 Friday Nighl is Muse toghl 8-45 
Treasure Island (4/10) 94)0 Liston to (he 
Band- Tredegar Town Band under 
Nicholas Childs 10-00 Literature from 
Wales: Radio 2 Arts Programme. Mavis 
Nfchoteon celebrates the UK Year of 
Literature 1995 I2j05am Dtgby Far- 
weather with Jazz Notes 1XK) Jon Briggs 
with Night Ride 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

2.05am Test Match Special 7.00 The 
Breakfast Programme, incf at 6J55 and 
7.55 Racing Preview 8.15 Test Match 
Special 9-35 The Magazine, including el 
9.40 Video Review; 10-35 Euronews: 
ii.oo Chain Reaction 12.00 Midday 
with Mair, tockxfing at 1254pm Liz 
Barclay with Monaycheck 2X5 Ruacoe 
on Five 4JU John fnverdafe Nationwide 
7.0Q News Bara, including to 7.20 sport 
735 Alan Green's Sportglafc 9.05 Off 
Pete 9.35 Now the Good News-10.05 
Slop Press 1CL35 Fa-aidM Week 11.00 
ffight Extra, inducing at 11.45 The 
Franca/ World Tonight 12.05am After 
Hours 24)5 Tea Match Spedafc Austra- 
ka v England. Rtth Test from Perth 

655am Weather 7.00 On Air, with 
Andrew McGregor. Warfock 
(Caprial Suite); 732 Quartet 
Collection: Haydn (String 
Quartet in E, Op 54 No 3: 
Encfifton Quartet); 8.05 Muffai 
(Chaconne in G); 8.19 
Sonfpook Series: Wolf 
(Habenisches Liedertxich Nos 
13-16); 832 Schubert 
{Symphony No 8 to B minor, 
Unlinishea) 

9.00 Composer of the Week: 
Taverner 

945 Musical Encounters, with 
Piers Burton-Page. Maurice 
Johnstone (Tam Hows: A 
Cumbrian Rhapsody); 10.00 
Artist of the Week: Jacques 
Thfcaucf. violin. Morart (Violin 
Concerto No 5 in A); 1030 
Brahms (Clarinet Trio to A 
minor, Op 114); Ibert (Valse. 
L'Eventail de Jeemer. Skmen 
(Stnng Quartet to B flat): 

Nc^Sto D). toterspalecfwit^ 
settings of Housman's A 
Shropshire Lad 

12X0 Voices: Arteer Auger in 
Concert (r) 

1.00pm Chamber Music from 
Manchester Chifingirian 
Quartet: Stephen Henderson, 
handbell. Tavener (The Last 
Sleep of the Virgin); Panufnik 
(String Quartet No 1) 

2.00 Schools The Sang Tree: 
Music Course 1 —'The 
Vanishing Hole 2.15 Together 
Stones 230 Dance Workshop 
850 Poetry Comer 

3X0 Mining the Archive: John 
Amis introduces two 
broadcasts by Sir Thomas 
Beecham conducting in 1956 
and 1947 Afwyn (Symphony 
No 3: BBC SO); Strauss 
(Hektra, excerpts- RPO) 

WORLD SERVICE 

All times to GMT. 45Qsm BBC Englsh 
4/45 FttJhmaQadn 5J00 Newshour 6jOO 
Morgenmagazfn 650 Europe Today 
730 News 7.15 Strong Maon73Q Law 
at the Crossroads 8JH News 8.10 
Words of Faflh 8.15 Music Review BjDO 
News 9JS Business Report 9.15 GJota^l 
Concerns 930 On the More 9A5 StQ 
10-00 News 10-01 Focus on Faith 1050 
World Ranking 11.00 Newsdesk 11.15 
BBC Engfeh 11.45 MWagsmagazin 
12.00 News 12.10pm Words of Faith 
12.15 Law at the Crossroads 1245 
Sport IJOO News 245 Outlook 2-30 
Strong Poison 245 Global Concerns 
3JQO News 3.15 Music Review AM 
News 4.15 me Engflsh 430 Hauls 
Attuefl SjOO World News sjOS Business- 
Report 5.15 BBC English 84)0 
Newsdesk 630 Heute AiOuefl 7.00 
News 7.0S Outlook 730 Lem at the 
Crossroads 8jOO News 8.10 Watte rf 
FSIth 8.15 The Wbrid Today 8J30 Europe 
Today 9A0 News 1005Wbrld Business 
Report 10.15 People end PoUcs lO^JS 
Sport 11.00 Newsdesk 1130 Mutttradc 
ABemattra 12-00 News 12.15am The 
Essential Qu'an 1230 From the Week¬ 
lies 1246 The Learing Wbrid 1.00 
News 1.05 Outkx* 1.30 Wbrtdbr»f 1.45 
Jazz Now and Then £00 Newsdesk 
230 People and Pofitics 3JH News 
3.15 Sport 330 The Vintage Chart Show 
400 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

6-OOan? Nick Bailey 9.00 Kerry Kelly 
124X) Susannah Simons 2J30pm 
Unchtfme Concerto 34)0 Jamte Crick 
64» Classic Reports 74)0 Classic 
Verdict 84M Evening Concert 10.001 
Mchael Mappm 1-QOam Robert Booth 

6-00sm Russ'n' Jono B4)0 Gary King' 
12410 Graham Dens 4.00pm Wendy 
Lloyd 7.00 Pali Coyte 1^1JOO Nick Abbot 
24H-64)0ani Howard Pe8rt» 

4J30 Farcwefl Now, Adieu: Andy 
Htoiler explores traditional 
Scottish music of death and - 
parting 

5.00 The MusAcHachlne: Tfrnmy 
Pearson looks at sotoidslhat 
Shock the ear 

5,15 In Tone, presented by Naiafte 
Wheen. Schubert (Standchen, 
Schwanengesang); Vaughan 
Williams (Fantasia on a theme 
by Thomas Taihs); Ravel 
(Aborada del graooso); - 
Shostakovich (Jazz Suite No 
1) 

730 Royal Scottish National 
Orchestra under Alexander 
Lazarev, Sve from the Usher 
Han. EcGnburgh. Sarah 
Walker, contralto: Michael 
Chance, countertenor; Ptiflip 
Salmon, tenor; UWk Cold, 
bass. Royal Scottish National 
Orchestra Chorus. 
Shostakovich (Suite: The 
Gacffly); 8.10 A Gruesome 
and Frightening Spectacle: Dr 
Philip Brady looks at the first 
Faust book by Johann Spies 
— the source of Alfred 
Schnittke's Faust Cantata , 
830 Schnittke (Faust 
Cantata) 

9 JO Novelties: See Choice 
840 VeUtnger Quartet. 

Gubaictolina (String Quartet 
No 3): Mendelssohn (Siring 
Quartet to F minor. Op 00) (rt 

10430 The John Reid Nocturnes: 
No 2 in C minor; No 14 in C 
(Daniel Adra, piano) 

10-45 Friday Feature: Mind over 
Music The Art of the Few? 
The second crt two 
programmes exploring the 
psychology of music 

11.30-12.30am MkbrigM Oil: 
Dutch flautist Leendert de 
Jonge to session 

RADIO 4 

5.55am Shipping Forecast 6.00 
News; Weal her 6.10 Farming 
Today 6.25 Prayer tor the Day 
6- 30 Today, me) 630, 7.00, 
7- 30, 84)0, 8410 News 6.55 
Wfeather 7 JS, 8^5 Sport 
7.45 Thought for the Day 
7.55 Weather 8.40 Yesterday 
in Parfemert 838 Weather 

9-00 News 9415 Desert Island 
Discs: Sir Adrian Cadbury (r) 

9-45 Feedback, with Chris DurWey 
10.00-10^0 News; The Lion in 

the Sand (FM only). The 
problems faced by the British- 
led police to Palestine during 
the rule ol the British mandate 
after the Firsl World War 

104)0 An Act of Worship (LW only) 
10.15 The Pilgrim's Progress (LW 

only) (20/25) (r) 
10.30 Woman’s Hour 
1L30 The Natural History 

Programme- A celebration ol 
the books and conservation 
work ol Gerald Durrefl, who 
died this week 

124)0 Nows; You and Yours 
12^pm The Food Programme 

1245 Weather 
1.00 The World at One, with 

James Cox 
1.40 The Archers (r) 155 

24)0 News; Classic Serial: The 
Dtary of Samuel Pepys: 
Filth of Stic episodes (r) 

34)0 News; The Afternoon Shift 
AM News 4.05 Kaleidoscope: 

Tim Marlow investigates the 
modem meaning of PaUatSai 
achitecture: and sees an 
exhibition ol Donald Judd's 
woric in Oxford 

4^5 Short Story: Dream of 

555 Weather 

SJOO Six O'clock News 
6-30 Going Places: Ideas for thi. 

weekend ahead presented by 
David Stafford 

7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers; See Choice 
750 Picket the Week: 

Christopher Serte presents his 
selection of extracts from 
B8C raefio and television over 
(he past seven days 

94B Any Questions? Miles 
Kington, columnist and writer; 
Jonathon Pomtt. 
environmentalist; Dr David 
Starkey, historian and 
broadcaster; and Baroness 
Wamock tackle the issues 
raised to Darlington, Devon 

650 Law to Action: Marcel Berlins 
on developments in the law 

9.15 Latter from America, by 
Alistair Cooka 

030 Kaleidoscope Feature: A 
Burning Sound — The Poetry 
ol Dawd Gasgoyne. The 
writer, whose ruit book 
appeared to 193Z and has 
just published his Selected 
Poems, laflrs to Sean Street 
about his work and Ufa. In the 
1930s he Bved in Paris where 
he was friends wrth Salvador 
Dali. Andre Breton. Max Ernst 
and Paul Efuard ir) 959 
Weather 

104» The World Tonight, with 
Robin Lustig 

1<MS P®* 31 Bedtime: The 
initials in the Heart, by 
!i5or?n£a Whistler (SflO) (r) 

114» Week Ending: Satirical news 
review 

11-25 Fourth Column: Alistair 
Beaton and guests 

11«IScSy,nParttan»en* 
124»-i2L43am News. Ind 1257 

WeaB** 1253 Shipping 
12^3 As World Service (LW) 

RADIO 1: FM 975995, RADIO 2i FM-B&90.2 RADIO 2- nuzia 
92.4. RADIO 4: 196kHz/1515m; FM-92.4-94.B; lwTm ^raJSo#: 
693kKz/433m; 909kHz/33Cm. LONDON RADIO- £ 
97.3. CAPITAL! 1548kHz/194m; FM-955?GLR: FuStSwran' 
SERVICE: MW 648kH*/463m. CLASSIC Rfc rufuSS 

GMfan^Maxey7' 1MB ** ^ S2? 

•) 
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Charmer with something funny about him Wta. Pray, to do with 
Rowan Atkinson? Yes 

Jfs a tricky one. On the 
one nano, you see, there is Mr 
Bean, which always brings some¬ 

thing slow. lingering and exireme- 
iy painful to mind. Then I 
remember what he almost did to 
Four Weddings... and t think 
why drag it out? Off with his head. 
But then Blackadder comes back 
to me and I have to think again 
Before long a distant memory that 
he might once have been quite 
funny in Not the Nine O'Ciock 
News surfaces and I’m almost 
smiling. Then 1 remember Mr 
Bean with his head stuck up a 
turkey's bottom and I’m back 
sharpening the axe. 

In short, I am at a loss about Mr 
Addnson. Given that most people 
appear at a similar loss about 
Heroes and Villains (BBC 1). the 
idea of bringing the two together to 
tell the life story of Sir Henry 
BirJdn. the 1920s motoring ace, 

was a truly terrifying one. 
Since Jennifer Saunders's first 

foray last week, pages have been 
filled with theories as to what 
precisely is wrong with Heroes 
and Villains. What my own comes 
down to is that having taken the 
decision to spend a tot of BBC 
money on historical authenticity 
(yes, Mr Yentob, thars right—half 
a dozen vintage Bentleys, two 
classic 3-achts. a banked race track 
and. ooh, shall we say one modest 
stately home} it is a mistake to cast 

■a comedian in the central role. The 
authenticity may be high, but 
credibility’s gone for a burton 
instantly. So it was with sinking 
heart that I sat down to watch 
what appeared to be Captain 
Blackadder meets the man from 
Barclaycard driving very fast 
through East Anglia. 

Now, Atkinson and Kit Hesketh- 
Harvey, who dramatised the story 
of Sir Henry, have been doing this 
sort of Boy’s Own Paper stuff for 

years. They could do it in their 
sleep and. on this evidence, quite 
possibly did. You know the son of 
thing — one minute a chap’s 
banging on about “courting unex¬ 
pected disaster" and “living in the 
shadow of death” the next minute 
irs ail about eggs: “I like mine well 
scrambled — with lots of pepper." 
As for women, a quick “what a 
stunner- and “ra-a-ther” generally 
does the job. Except, of course, 
when it comes to big moments 
such as wives leaving husbands, 
when a winsome “I don’t think she 
ever liked Norfolk" may be 
needed. Familiar it ail undoubtedly 

was. but helped by actors of 
the quality of Geoffrey Palm¬ 

er as Sir Stanley Birkin. and Gavin 
Richards as W.O. Bentley, not a 
wholly unenjoyable experience. 
Atkinson even managed to give the 
older Sir Henry a certain charm, 
before whisky and self-pity rather 

REVIEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

unexpectedly took over. But, just 
like last week. 1 could have done 
with less of the slapstick, less of the 
sub-CarryOn innuendo and much 
more of what was clearly a 
cracking tale. 

Earlier. Jeremy Clarkson had 
got what was destined to become a 
Boys Own Paper evening off to a 
suitably noisy start with his 
Motonvorld (BBC 2). This was the 
big one — Italy. And Clarkson was 

excited, very exritedTrue, he tried 
to pretend otherwise for a little 
while. He engaged professors of 
sociology in a little macho banter 
about the mysteries of Italian 
driving. Seatbelts, agreed the pro¬ 
fessor, were very important — 
“theoretically”. Clarkson even 
parted company with his beloved 
denims to go to see the man who 
owns everything from Rat to 
Ferrari because, as he memorably 
put it: “If you want to know about 
Italy, get suited up and go and see 
Gianni Agnelli". But this, we 
knew, was foreplay. 

There was only one reason 
Clarkson had come to Italy. 
“America gave us the muscle car. 
Britain gave us the sports car, but 
Italy is home to the super car." Of 
course, he’d come to dnve Cast cars, 
“to bum rubber". The big question 
was how long would he last before 
lapsing into the sexist simile that 
made the last series of Top Gear 
such an extraordinary experience. 

Well. 22 minutes to be precise. 
It was the Bugatti that got him 

going — “12 cylinders, four cam¬ 
shafts. 60 valves, four turbo¬ 
chargers" he chanted rhythmi¬ 
cally. his brow slowly starting to 
glisten. But it was the 
Lamborghini that finished him off. 
“This car is fast." he chuckled, 
“like no other." The grin widened 
uncontrollably. “Irs brutaL” Sud¬ 
denly the moment of simile arri¬ 
ved. “Irs a 5.7 litre vibrator.” he 
shouted. Definitely one for the 
collectors book. 

He spent the rest of the pro¬ 
gramme driving around in a 
Ferrari and a post-orgasmic glow, 
muttering sweet nothings about 
“motoring perfection". Too much 
male hormone. I expect, too much 
of that testarossa stuff. Anyone seeking an alterna¬ 

tive from this overdose of 
machismo was in for a 

tough time. For over on ITV there 

was cricket in the shape of Outside 
Edge, a world where men are line 
managers or something in soft 
furnishings and women make the 
teas. Thankfully, it's also rather 
funny — in that grown-up, gently- 
amusing sort of way. 

Roger Dervish (brilliantly 
played by Robert Daws) is the stuff 
of cricketing nightmare, a man 
whose motto is “think nor what 
your cricket club can do for you. 
bur what you can do for your 
cricket club”. But unlike other 
comic sporting creations, such as 
Gordon Brittas. Dervish remains 
a human being. You can always 
just about see why the saintly Mim 
(Brenda Blethyn) not only married 
him. bul sticks with him. The same 
cannot quite be said of Kevin and 
Maggie {Josie Lawrence), but any¬ 
thing that helps Timothy Spall to 
recover from Nice Day at the 
Office must be a good thing. 

Lynne Truss is on holiday 

5M Spirit of Islam (r) (Ceefax) (s) (7020135) 

&00 Business Breakfast (11661) 

74X1 BBC Breakfast News (62089628) 
SJt&KHroy (s) (9507319) 

to. off News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(7500628) 10.05 Good Morning with Anne and 
Nick. Weekday magazine (s) (88142864) 

124)0 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(1485154) 124)5 Pebble Mill (s) (2611796) 1235 
Regional News and weather (75793086) 

14W One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (14609J 

1 JO Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (82511135) 1.50 
Timekeepers, Quiz show (s) (82515951) 

2.15 Sport on Friday featuring action from the European 
figure skating championships in Dortmund, 
Germany, and a preview of tomorrow's rugby union 
five nations' championship matches. Continues on 
BBC2 (SJ (6832864) 

34)0 Holiday. Reports from the Lake District, an Arizona 
dude ranch, a single mother with her three children 
In Menorca and on working holidays (r) (Ceefax (s) 
(6574) 

3L30 Barney Bear Double Bill (9946222) 3.45 BHsa (s) 
(9943777) 4.00 Jacfcanory. Sand Toksvig with Trot/ 
Trouble, one of the Tates from the Norse's Mouth (s) 
(4816951) 4.10 Rugrats (s) (4514357) 4.25 The 
Borrowers (r). (Ceefax) (s) (9534880) 

430 Newsround Extra. Paul Welsh reports on the 
thousands of children who are fighting in armies 
around the world (7426048) 5.10 Grange HM 
(Ceefax) (s) (9191628) 

SJ3S Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (274777) 

64)0 Six O’Ciock News (Ceefax) and weather (96) 
6u30 Regional news magazines (48) 
7.00 Wipeout Game show. (Ceefax) (s) (1883) 
7JO Tomorrow's World. (Ceefax) (s) 

S4» Only Fools and Horses (r). (Ceefax) (7203) 

8J30 Health and Efficiency. Hospital comedy starring 
Gary Olsen. (Ceefax) (s) (6338) 

B4N) A Broadcast by the leader of the Liberal Democrats 
(1B1715) 

9.05 Nine O’Ciock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
leather (556845? 

935 DangerflekL (Ceefax) (s) 
H95BBSJ (797338) 

7.00 Noddy (r) (s) (2840999) 7.10 The Legend of 
Prince Valiant (r). (Ceefax) (s) (3884628) 7.35 
Blue Peter (r). (Ceefax) (s) (2244116) 

8-00 Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (7992680) 
8.15 The Record (7410425) 

8-35 Year of the Crane A wfldffle Mm from the 
marshlands of Finland (r) (8297574) 

9.00 Daytime on TWo. Educational programmes. PLus, 
tor children. 10.00-10.25 Playdays (2549425) 2.00 
Johnson and Friends (28605406) 

2.10 Open View (r) (41048932) 

2.15 Milestones to Science mid Engineering The 
cathode ray tube (28617241) 

2.30 Hamingowatch. The first of the day's two five 
repons trom the Rift Valley (s) (9443390) 

2j45 Miss-Takes. A look ai some actors and reporters 
“coping with a crisis" as the camera rolls (9448845) 

34)0 News and weather followed by Sport on Friday 
continued from BBC1 (s) (3609) 

4.00 Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (s) |61) 

4-30 Ready, Steady, Cook (s) (45) 

5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show (s) (4451195) 
5.45 Captain Scarlet and the Mysterons (r). (Ceefax) 

(296999) 
6.10 Randall and Hopldrk (Deceased). Vintage 

detective series (r) (Ceefax) (183883) 
7.00 Flamingowatch (s) (743845) 
7.15 The OyJone. Pop music (s) (771628) 
7-30 Sounds of the Sixties (r) (s) (74) 

8.00 Countrywomen: The Fetter Nun 
(Ceefax) (s) (5845) 

830 Geoff Hamilton’s Cottage Gardens. (Ceefax) 
(7680) 

9.00 Bottom. Comedy series. (Ceefax) (s) (1628) 

9.30 The High Ufe. Airliner crew comedy senes. 
(Ceefax) (s) (62609) 

10.00 The Day Today (r). (Ceefax) (s) (34338) 

Tomorrow's World 
BBCI. 7JOpm 

The popular science magazine life the formal of 
another BBC series. Situation Vacant, as it follows the 
progress of 16 candidates hoping to drive the world's 
first supersonic car. Thrust SSC, which is designed to 
travel at 850 mph. is the latest project of Richard 
Noble, who has devoted his life to breaking the world 
land speed record. Up to now Noble has been hjs own 
driver. This time he is passing the job to somebody 
dse. The lb are whittled down to four after 
psychological and intelligence tests, simulated driving 
on a computer and competing against the clock in rally 
cars. All of which is a far cry from an item about 
scientists who hope that 1,000-year-old skeletons may 
point the way to cures for today's diseases. 

Dangerfidd 
BBCI. 930pm 

There are divided loyalities for GP-cum-police surgeon 
Dr Dangerheld (Nigel Le Vafflam) when bis son 
Many (Sean Maguire) is involved in the accidental 
death' of an unpopular local farmer. Meanwhile 
Dangerfield’s colleague Dr Stevens (Amanda 
Redman) is blaming herself for a misdiagnosis when a 
baby is rushed into intensive care. As tends to be the 
way. Don Shaw’s script manages to link the two plots 
so that the development of one affects the outcome of 
the other. Dangerfield continues to give the 
impression of being manufactured from dements of 
other police and medical dramas, bin if it does not 
score high on originality it is a well-crafted series, with 
attractive locations and serviceable performances. 

6.00 GMTV (1834869) 
9.25 Chain Letters presented by Ted Robbins 

(4387390) 9-55 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (2526574) 

10.00 The Time_ the Place (s) (4643241) 
10.35 This Morning (90787951) 12£0pm London 

Today (Teietexii and weather (1481338) 
1230 News (Teletext) and weather (4300845) 

1235 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext} (4318854) 
135 Home and Away (Teletext) (61967390) 
135 The Chrystal Rose Show. Studio audience 

participates in frank discussions (s) (50476339) 

235A Country Practice. Medical drama set in the 
Australian outback (s) (61385609) 2J50 Take the 
High Road (9195970) 

330 UN News headlines (Teletext) (7854154) 
335 London Today (Teletext) and weather (7853425) 

3.30 Rosie and Jtan (s) (9933390) 3.45 Warner 
Brothers Cartoon (9938845) 4.00 Zzzap! (s) 
(4585845) 4.15 Tiny Toon Adventures (4436244) 
4j40 Virtually Impossible (Teletext) (s) (5333114) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (8511636) 

5.40 UN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 
(261338) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (378135) 

635 London Tonight (Teletext) (419845) 

7.00 Gatchphrase with Roy Walker (s) (6951) 

730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (28) 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Once Upon A Time — Life. Animated senes 
exptonng the human body tr) (8445048) 

730 The Big Breakfast (97932) 

9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (31241) 

930Schools: Eurekaf (5794574) 9.45 Stop, Look. 
Listen (5722357) 10.00 Fourways Farm (75773901 
10-10 Maths Everywhere (7966393) 1035 Eurokids 
(2936898) 10.40 Off Limits (3247864) 11.05 
Schools at Work (9990593) 11.11 Time for Maths 
(2389067) 1132 Stage One (2369203) 11 AO How 
We Used to Live (3656680) 

1230 Profiles of Nature A documentary look at the 
wildlife of bogs (r) (28777) 

1230 Sesame Street. Entertaining early-teaming senes. 
The guest is Little Richard (66636) 1.30 The Magic 
Roundabout followed by The WombJes, 
Paddington and Noggin the Nod (71626672) 

135 BeU On A Deer. Chinese animation (82516680) 
2.15 FILM: Chance Of a Lifetime (1950, b/w) starring 

Basil Radford, Bernard Miles and Kenneth More. A 
comedy about a group of strikers who lake over the 
naming of their factory and discover it is not as 
simple as it seems. Directed by Bernard Miles and 
Man Qsbiston (228357) 

4.00 Travelog. Reports from northern Sweden and 
Parisian (r). (Teletext) (57) 

430Cmartdown. (Teletext) (s) (41) 
530 Cutting Edge: Revenge. A repeat of Monday’s 

programme (r) (Teletext) (s) (3864) 

630 Blossom. Los Angeles-based comedy senes (r) 
(Teletext) (s) (26) 

630 Moviewatch. Includes cinemageers from Belfast 
reviewing the latest releases (s) (86) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (387067) 
730 You Don't Know Me But... A person in the news 

receives imsolicited advice (172593) 

Sean Connery investigates murders (1035pm) 

1025 FILM: The Name of the Rose (1986) starring Sean 
Connery, F. Murray Abraham and Christian Stater. 
Thrffler about a 13th-century monk investigating 
murders in at Italian monastery. Directed by Jean- 
Jacques Annaud. (Ceefax) (68476864) Wales: All 
Our Lives 10.50 Film: The Name of the Rose 12.55 
European Figure Skating Championships 1.45-3.15 
&6 Joel in Concert 

1230am European Figure Skating Championships 
from Dortmund (2672443) 

120 BiSy Joel to Concert — River of Dreams. The 
srsger recorded in Frankfurt (4977013) 

2J50 Weather (3768704) 

VARIATIONS 

Peter Snow analyses the news (1030pm) 

1030 Newsnight with Peter Snow (Ceefax) (352609) 
11.15 Fantasy Football League (s) (953661). Wales: 

Welsh Lobby 11.45 Fantasy Football League 
12.15am DVB Physical Theatre's Strange Fish 1.20- 
3.00 Film: Diary ot a Lost Girl 

11.45 DVB Physical Theatre’s Strange Fish. A dance 
performance choreographed by Uoyd Newson 
(929864) 12.45am Weather (31316551 

12.50 RLM: Diary of a Lost GW (1929. b/w) starring 
Louise Brooks. A drama about a how a young girl's 
seduction leads her on the road to ruin. Directed by 
G.w. Pabst (902013). Ends at 2.30 

VWaoPlu»+ and Video PtusCodoo 
The nufrtwfL ntrtio etch TV programme kssng are VWW Plows 
njifeera. wtwh alow you to(vtwanwr* VM wdeo recorder iftaanrj wun 

“rwdwi WteoPius* canbeusedartncncst wseoe lap* 
te VtaK, PVaCode W 9*6 programme you ««sn lo rncad Fa mere 
dtfctfa car vtoeftfi on «H9 f2TO4 icate cod Vg/mn cr-eap rare. 
«aalr*i et oteer tones) or «rft? ioWtooFlus-. Aarne* IM. 5 i*w) rfcue. 
PtvittOTVftttri. London SWll 3W VdtttAB-t Pi Pueaae Pi a«3 
VUeo ftograrnmef are wdwnarta ot Gemstar Oevefcfmani Ufl 

ANGUA 
Aa capon ncape 9-SSam-IOJJO An#a 
tat*5S28574) 1220pm-1Z30 An#a 

(1481338) 1-55 The Youig Doctors 
P29DB»J) 220 Gardens vAhoto Borders 
(61360390) 2.50-3-20 Wish You Were 
Here-.*? (919SB7W 335-330 AnflRa News 
[7853425) s.id-5-40 Shorttond Street 
0511636) &25-7.00 Anglia Weather ft*- 
•own* AiTEfe News (41BW5) 1W0 Antfte 
N&W (5056361 1CL40 Wired (65231600) 
IMttm Rock Sport (6267548) 130 The 
Nbi Mu* (19704) 230 The James Whale 
Shew (6061471) 255 Nosy Mothas 
PMtfiffl) 4JJ0 Cue Ihe Muac D22B71 MO- 
MO Ghana Cwna. Cnema 119064) 

CENTRAL 
4* London except t .55 A Country Practorr 
(8238390) 220 Wish You Were Hew-? 
*1300390) 2503.15 Zbo Ute wMi Jack 
Hanna (7384832) S.10^40 Eye TV 
(8611636) &25-730 Central Nans and 
Wwtiar (419645) 1030 Central Weekend 
(6602380) 12.10am-1.05 Renegade 
(715381Q A2S Jottfnder (7518307) 3JD- 
SJOAaan Eye (8191365) 

GRANADA 
*» London eaeape 1235 StorttotfSra? 
WtasM) 1^5 htame sod Away ^B8TO48j 
140 Dr Own. Metfldne Woman (72SB380) 
&S0&20 Gerdenehr Dairy (9195970! 5.10- 
WO T*B ire Hgh Road (8SM636) (L25 
ttonnda TatogM (450203) 830 KkfcOn 
P55£B3> 7 jo-7JO Catehphrai* (6951) 
JOaa Up Frort (3294883) 11A0 The 
«Waer ($88796) i Z35am Gfflpwna laaa/aai **-»*•** — 
(I1W4SD 1 AST The Jamas Whatejfcw 
5801100) 2A5 The Chart. Shew (60«l742> 
MO few Mahore (4529075) 3^5 Own* 
preftCcrema (8058384) 4J04L30 The 
** MllSC (71502) 

HTYWEST 
London except 1-» Tate jfw 

ftoao (50478339) 2J2S-&20 Murder, She 
g«033B) S.KMU0 a 

ftWire (8511635) BM-7M HTVNw* 
f’B} 1040 Late and LA® (93Z3684) 

/fetter Dcwbv tmesnpaes 
ChMlfB) 

WY WALES 
hTV WEST except: 

Jmtw (16) 1040 SpeWnder (91877067) 
TMam-iJjs ire rtdSlFtoom (1112452) 

(61360390) 3JS-3JO MerVSan News and 
Weather (7853425) 5.10 rtxne and Away 
(B5T7e3ffl 5J37-SAO Three fcfrues • Your 
story (593375) 000-7.00 Meridian Toreghl 
(47W81OOO News « Ten: Waaiher (21864) 
10,30 Mwicten New® and Weaffw (585636) 
1040 Sto-Tfine @17135) 11.10 TwiflW 
Zone - ire Mo«e (45304811 AOem The New 
Music (16704) ZJOO TTie James Whale Show 
(60614711 2SS Noey Mothers (8846088) 
440 Cue the Music (12297) SJXML30 
Fteesereen (18384) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 9.S5-10.00 
Westcovxry News (2526574) tzaOpm 
Vteflcountry News (1490006) 1238-1230 
My Story (1490357) 1.55 Dr Qunn, Medtone 
Woman* (7257861) 2-55-MO A Courtly 
Practice (7383203) 320330 Weacountry 
News: Washer (7853425) 6.10^40 Home 
arxl »wy (B511638) 630-730 WesKourmy 
(jve (47390) 1030 Wfefitaxrtry News: 
Weather (585636) UX40-1 JKpm FareweU lo 
the Kng (46587512) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 135 A Courtly PraSice 
182500390} 2-20 Mulder. She VWtxe 
(2900715) 3.10 HekJ Yo««eB 
3.15-330 Five Mnrtes (7857241) 326-330 
Yorkshire: Cafenda News f Bbdaie: NeF 
wok North (7853425) 6.10-5.40 Home artd 
tua* (8511636) 5^5 Calendar / NSworV 
North (713048) 630-720 SUpaetamps 
riffl 1030 Calendar New and waatw 

1030 Fuse and Movies (817135) 
\TlOhre Mdden Room (463319) 11*0 
«SiKvivOf 1257425) 1.10am Bob Matley 50th 
K Swe «Sf f»Jl1WOW 
Whale Stow (6079826) 
naMfii7) 3,35 Rf^ Tbi Tm. H0TO Oi tha 

PWfc (55190471)5.°fr«0 

Sporiswodd (10384) 

Vidian 
Umdon except *»-iaJP 

^ ana weather (252657*1 iW*; 
Merttan News end 

(1481338) 1.55 A Courtly Practice 
i82$W390) 2J0-2-SO HousBparty 

S4C 
730 fto Bg BraaMast (97932) MO 

C£7b« Ytxif Ufa (31241) AM ftghn 
H96067) 12.00pm Profiles Of Nalne. Wortd 
Of ire aw^TT) 1230 SW MflXhrtn 
Si?4 in LW Sesame SUM (65796) 200 
Sto »a» (60048) MO KngBkxrmve 
n^U&(31t1&4&Sewi)ByTteBeA 
ThB CoOeto Years (41) 500 5 Punp (-*357) 
S oSuoan 03) too Newyddton 
^661)635 Here (149574) 730 PoC* V 

Owm(4593l TOO fihapor 0 Wynl (70) 8J)0 

fwredion (9048) 0-00 Part A I Fam 
MMaoO&ootade (29406) 1030 Jo 

Word (687932) 12-Ofiam Beavre and 
1196704) 1235 Mrs SoPel 

SS3) 2A0 The Loro WoH Tates A 
Chance (8851723) 

SKY ONE _ 

6JMam The DJ M Show (56406) 830 The 
MtoKy Morph'd Frwer Ranftars (2513135) 
645 The Oprah Wirtrey Show (9637681) 
030 Card Shades (8464$) 10JX3 Concentre- 
non (1722211030 Car** Camera 164593) 
114X1 Saffy >3ssy RapTreel (493191 1230 
T7« Utwi Peasani (55845) 1230pm E 
Street (68861) 14X1 Si ETsewhere (83116) 
2.00 Shake Zulu (189511 3.00 The Oprah 
VVWrty Show (13405121 330 The DJ kai 
Show (49ES067) 430 The M^my Morphn 
Power Revere (7951) 5-00 Star Tre*. The 
Nem GenuntKfi (96a>) 6.00 GamesvxM 
(5116) 630 BlocMxrslas (9796) 7J» E 
Streei (7ECP) 730 M"A*S*H (8600) B.OO The 
AndriW Newfon Hypnotic E»FW«ence (6357j 
630 Coppeit. (5864) 930 Chicago Hope 
(33135) 1030 Sta Trek- The Next Gerera- 
Wn (36222) 1130 DawJ leceman (592425) 
11 AS Lfflletjhn (3)4883) 1230am Chances. 
(52520) 130 NQhl Court 135365) 230-630 
Hrert* Tong Play (5857487) 

SKY NEWS__ 

Newsonihenovir 
630am Sunrise (9361B45) 930 Worldwide 
Report (75999) 1030 ABC Wartime f62t35) 
1130 Wortd News and Business (62206h 
130pm CBS News The MommQ (21680) 
230PartaraertLiw (76319) 330 tins Weei- 
re the Uxds (T574) 430 New? and Business 
(11425) 530 Uve as Rve (253057) 6.05 
Rfchard (Jnletohn (705286091 830 News 
and Buanees (64777) 930 Coverage ot ihe 
OJ Snzpson Tnat (3423)9) 1230am ABC- 
World Nows Tcmyt (501621130 finanort 
Tines Reports 14061B) 230 Pamamem 
Replay (99907) 330 Tfts Wee* n tie Lords 
(044521 430 CBS Evening News (51100) 
cymm ABC World News TcngN (25758) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

630am Showcase (929685211030 Bon- 
Bnza: The FWum U*»3l 09^77) 12.00 
Legend of the While Horse (1985) (CMSfl 
230pm Fatso (1980) (27574) 430 Mus. 
tang Country 11976) (4512) 630 Bonanza: 
H» Retail (16691 As 10am 147336) 800 
f)ipon Act (1902) (46107311) 9,40 US Top 
Ten (572262) 10.00 Blood in. Blood Out 
(19931 (332932) 130em No Retreat, No 
Surrender 3: Stood Brothers (198Si 
(901510) 235 on and Running (t®dr 
(3144617) 430 Keeper olthe City (1091? 
182100) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

8.00pm Act at Low (19631 (536901 830 
TUB invasion ot Johnson County n9J?i 
(777521351 9.48-1230 Hein Uan -SPSei 
(69i«fi683l 

Sister Agnes at work on Fetlar (BBC2,8.00pm) 

Counuywomen: The Fetlar Nun 
BBCJ, 8-OOpm 

The latesi addition 10 the gallery of rural heroines is 
one of the least expected. She was bom Pat Mfl/ington 
in a Nottinghamshire mining village and she grew up 
looking forward to marrying ana having a family. 
Today she is Sister Agnes, a nun based on the small 
and remote Shetland island of Fetlar. The weather is 
wild and life is tough. In die Franciscan tradition. 
Sister Agnes works with nature, growing vegetables 
and managing a flock of sheep. She converted the bam 
next to her house into a chapel and when the roof 
needs a fresh coat of tar. Sister Agnes shins up a ladder 
to apply it She sees no contradiction between these 
manual tasks and building religious communities 
throughout the Shetland Islands. 

The 3.000 MUc Garden 
Channel 4, SjQQpm 

Spring has come and summer is approaching for 
gardeners Leslie Land in New England and Roger 
Phillips in London. Bui their gardens are separated by 
far more than the width of the Atlantic. Ecdeston 
Square, which Roger tends on behalf of the 
surrounding residents, looks a picture. It is thrown 
open io visitors, tea and cakes are laid on and £700 is 
raised for charity. Maine, by contrast, is still emerong 
from its snowbound winter and the new growth is 
barely under way. Leslie and Roger continue to 
correspond bui vou feel that there is not a lot of 
common ground, so to speak, between them. If. 
however, Leslie cannot match Roger’s floral display, 
she makes a terrific rhubarb pie. Peter Waymark 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6-OOBfn TTie Stock Orcrtd (1958) 149116) 
830 Tre Bugs Bunny/P trad Rimer 
Movie 119701 (7C05O4O6I 9.45 The Lord of 
the Rings (1978) (37212951) 1230 Dance. 
Girl, Dance (1940) (20796) 2.00pm The 
Sawn LflUe Foys 11955) 1571951) 330 The 
Buga BurmyiRoed Runner Movie (1979) 
As Bain (441406) 535 Kas 11&70) 
(249648641 7 jo The Movie Show (1390) 
830 Ctapftn 119921 (95357932) 1025 
Knight Moves (1993) (4033*3) l2-2Sam 
Cool World (19921 (939487) 2.05 Paul 
Beauty (1987) (859623) 050*25 Kind 
Spot 11993) (72391549) 
• For more film Wonnatkm, see the 
Vision supplement pu&Oahed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS__ 

630am Crown. Live I&3K340611030 NBA 
EuskeLDBfi (1539011230 Aarctucs Oz Style 
®5T 1411230pm US PGA Go* (44154) 2JO 
R.jgtN utwn (1113) 330 Powernoal World 
145406) 430 ATP Terre (4883) 430 
TransworM Sport (65241) 530 Watt Soccer 
Magazine H3i9) 630 Soccer Weekend 
(14661) 7.00 C«*ei (951116) 1030 Andy 
Gray'; Scouoom (72048) 1130 Soccer 
1864881 1230 The &g League 1*4636) 
2.00am CnO-et Live (805307) 430 Rsrt 
Tales [83938487) 435 Soc«t News. 
(20557568i 530-6.00 Crokel P0075) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

630am Max Oul (77925741630 NBA fecn 
(7716154) 7-00 The Bt-j Lea»*. Live 
(7835845) 030 US PGA God. Live (1116574) 
11.00 Gft*se World Spon Special 11536574) 
1130-12.00 Freestyle Sking (2025032) 

EUROSPORT_ 

630am flaOv Raid (53390) 730 Oympic 
Maqajine (63777) 830 fi**e Sating 
(73086110.00 Snowooaitfing (63048) 1030 
Live Afcxro SKimg (97951) 1230 Live 
Fteestyto 5Ving I1QW5) 130pm Live Pgure 
S-aur-j (241241) 430 Alprie S-ung (59609) 
530 Figure (7664) 630 La« Figure 
Sung' (238932) 635 News (87395H 7.1S 
Lr.e r-owe Snaiing (34039715) 9.00 Alpine 
SS-WIC (97357) 10-00 Borog (67116) 1130 
Mounpon (91796) 1230 News 168433) 

SKY SOAP_ 

8.00am Lfr.mg (6690593) 830 Pevicn Place 
166398841 930 As me World Tuns 
'>3698521 1030 Guiding Ugrt [63127961 
11.00-12.00 Another World (63SG932) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1230 Geia-vay (6693680) 1230pm Zoo Ule 

Bitty Murray arrives at Sun Hill (8.00pm) 

SJJOThe Biti: Expert Witness New arrival DC Beech 
(Bitty Murray) proves more than a match for Skase 
(Teletext) (2999) 

8 JO The Upper Hand: Father of the Bride. Part One. 
With Joe McGann and Diane Weston (Teletext) (s) 
(1406) 

9.00 Doctor Finlay: Only Time Will Tell. Dr Cameron is 
asked to give away a young patent at her wedding 
but family secrets threaten her future happiness 
(Teletext) (s) (5574) 

10.00 A Broadcast by the leader oi the Liberal Democrats 
(469390) 

1005 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (144319) 
10.35 FILM: Lies before Kisses (1991) The wife of a 

wealthy publisher finds her life thrown into turmoH 
when her husband is blackmailed. With Jadyn 
Smith and Ben Gazzara Directed by Lou Antonio 
(91856574) 

1225am London Tonight (Teletext) (2515926) 
12.35 One to One. Disc jockey Gary Davies talks to Enya 

(6961128) 
1.10 The James Whale Show. James Whale hosts an 

hour of entertainment and debate (s) (5800471) 
2.10 The Chart Show (s) (6067655) 
3-05 Noisy Mothers. A weekly look at the heavy metal 

scene (s) (4628346) 
430 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema. Latest film releases 

from America (7479384) 
4.35 The New Music (1811704) 
5-35 fTN Morning News (7939639) 

Roger Pfillffps raffles to his roses (8.00pm) 

8JJ0 [QjggKj Tbe 3,000 Mila Garden. (Teletext) is) 

8.30 Brookside Mandy and Sinhad consider their 
options (Teletext) (s) (9048) 

9.00 Ellen. American comedy series starring Ellen 
DeGeneres (Teletext) (s) (6796) 

9.30 Rising Damp. Classic boarding house comedy 
starring Leonard Hossiter (r) (57777) 

1030 Roseanne Wisecracking domestic comedy. 
(Tetetexn is) (29406) 

10.30 Jo Brand Through the Cakehole. The 
comedienne is joined by Helena Bonham-Carter (rj 
(Teletext) (s) (602116) 

11.05 The Word presented by Terry Christian (s) (687932) 
12.05am Beevfcs and Butttiead Animated music video 

reviews (s) (1198704) 
12_3S FILM: Mrs Soffel (1984) starring Diane Keaton and 

Met Gibson Fact-fcased drama about a warden's 
wife who falls for a condemned prisoner. Directed 
by Gillian Armstrong (s) (37868723) 

2.40 RLM: The Lone Wolf Takes a Chance (1941, b/w) 
starring Warren William and Thurston Hall. ThnlJer 
about me murder ot a private detective. Directed bv 
Sidney Salkow (8851723) 

SATELLITE 

Dustin Hoffman stars in Rain 
Man (Movies Gold, 9.45pm) 

wUh jack Hanna [1MB864j 130 Ski Periea 
(6303048) 130 The Real Food erf China 
(1647135) 230 The Gi&ai EScapfl (89606091 
230 Rorori Tifj—Virgin Islands (7791845) 
330 American Vacal ion 11 &583381430 Sly 
Travel Gjldfi Review (77154251 *30 Zoo Lite 
witi Ja* rtanra 177116091 S30 The Grea 
Escape (66446611630430 The Real Food 
d Ctw» (77956611 

gjjOan A Brief: wih Asmey (*488M) 930 
Mrxtoiovu- Codts |i5982Kf 10-00 TaAxig 
Heetk (447B680I 1030 Only Human 
15516338) 1130 Luo is lot Uvmg (4382777) 
1230 The TbvLkJs (158884SI 130pm 
Marteier a CoAs (3627654) 130 A Brush 
mm Asr*y (1508609) 230 Rarenis TaJkrfl 
I424QS61) 230 Discxjvwmg Psychology 
(22726281 330 GartrtB Wiltoul Borders 
(4265796) 330-4.00 The Seam Lite Of 
Mdtniries C244B45) 

UK GOLD_ 

730wtt Grve Us a Ouc 12362501) 7.30 
Neighbours p427S16) S30 Sorts and 

Dsuomers (2567999) 830 SasIBnOers 
(2559970) 9.00 The Bd (25402221 930 AI 
Creatures Grea end Sn ell (4003067) 1030 
C&sisrty (6516796) 1T30 No Piece Uke 
home (4384135) 1230 Sons and Daughters 
(2560008) 1230pm Neighbours (15017B6) 
130 EasJEnders ((8276721 130 Bil 
(1500067) 230 Dear J(*n 14255313) 230 
Jusi Good Fronds (2274008) 330 Knott 
Lantfrw (43889511 430 Date (43070861 
430 Every Second CoirtS (4373135) 530 
Cepran Pugwash (9438970) S30 Terry and 
Jere (9738628) 530 EanEnOers (22660671 
730 Dear Jorm i42S01») 730 Faha. Dear 
Faner (2255951) 830 My Name e Harry 
Worth (4268883) 830 Fresh Fields 
(4247390) 030 CasuaRy (9802574) 1030 
The B4 (2561715) 1030 Top ol Ihe Pops 
151B3222I 1130 Caron Cortidartal 
(3016390) 1230 Dr Who (5454549) 
1230am FILM; Bteh ot ihe Beales (19791 
From access m Hamtxxg io access «i The 
Carem (4438549) 23S-730 Shopping 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

830am Sesame Sheet (1847932) 835 
Garfidd (9321609) 735 EeK the Ca 
(8421796) 735 Pugwai'a Summer 
(3032661) 835 Super Mario (1511609) BAS 
Casper (9210241) 930 Sesame Sown 
(65332) 10.00 B's Drotoee Time (239701 
11 JO Toddy Trucks (10406) 1230 Garfield 
(33222) 1230pm Eeh Uie Ca (82088) 130 
BeverteY HSB Teens (14222) 130 
Marto (5386)195) 135 Baby FWSes 
(24536488) 230 Barney (3067) 230 Babar 
(7999) 330 Casper (5033512) 3.15 Where s 
Waty (333883) 145 Some (3321541 4.15 
Head to Head (1427357) 430-530 Galdor- 
ru Dreams (7135) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am NWeBvel (7984113) 7.15 Pee- 
Wee s Playhouse (437048) 735 Rugrat 
(436319) 8.15 DCOB (536883) 835 
WcKaSw! (9271241) 830 Hck JrtWjr 
(208661) 1230 MM1 Playhouse 
(17336) 1230pm Mi«»l Show (37512) 
1.00 Salary Higfi (B7583) 130 Banana 
Sandwich (36683) 230 Denver (77211 230 
Sn»ag*s (8W5) 330 NtS Fares (90861 
330 Hero Turtles 133901 430 Doug (2425) 
430 Sucjafs (860Pi 530 CWtea U203) 
530 Aim Mac (2681) 630 Gmvrry (9574) 
530-730 Dr acute (3154) 

discovery_ 

4.00pm Earth Tremors (43056281 530 
Bograpltv — Ronald Reagan (763B338) 
SJS Gsitorrra OB Beal (780*951) 63S 
Bevnnd 2000 (81302221730 Chane Bravo 
(4257777) 730 A TraveHefs Guido lo tho 
□rort (£253593) 830 JixassiCS (4266425) 

&30 Terra X 74245032) 930 isterxfc a :tre 
Paatc (8232303) B3S Wan Eaacre ol tee 
WM (3660241) 1030 Fuiuie Guesi 
(2568057) 1030 Naxl Slap (25*5777) 1130 
Ftel FS^rts (4308357) 1130-1230 rile X- 
Planes (44750641 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM; Ad oi Murder (19M) 
(29378796) 135pm A Home ol You Own 
(98168*5) 230 The Avengers (4474135) 
330 rta Pane* 14252222) 330 Hogan's 
Heroes (2271999) 430 RLM. Trcdle Two 
11949) Comical trope ol tee muss: hell 
entertainer I42B3338) 6JO The Ptdeacrs 
(2260883) 630 Edgar Warfare 12500338) 
730 Sober ol London (2257319) 830 The 
Avengers (9617406) 930 The T-uiaft Zone 
(9620970) 1030-1230 RLM' Revenge ol 
the Nerds II (1007) (4372390) 

VWdside (211351 B30 VJ Ingn |147«6) 
1130 SoJ M2964) 1230 Greatest Hits 
(63951) 130pm Attention Mn (834715) 
330 Fleece (5780064) 3*5 GnwnaU: 
(57853)9) 430 News (1406884) 4.15 3 from 
1 11429715) A30 The Pub® (9693) 530 
Mux Non-step (23845) 7JO Greatest Mrs 
(30723) 830 M«l Wanted (55067) 930 
BeavK and Bun-Head (64600) 1030 Ftepcn 
(1025931 10.15 £»>ematc (1070*8) 1030 
News (820680) 10.45 3 trom 1 (825135) 
11.00 Party Zone (94828) 1.00am Soul 
(250291 230 The Omul (61365) 230 f*jni 
Videos (7046742) 

VH-1_ 

730am CrawSng irom the Wieckaoe 
(6302319) 930 Cate (6727812) 1230 The 
Bndge (2920629) 130pm Ten crflhe Best 
(1831884) 230 Heal and Soul (2973135) 
330 mo ihe Music (6417357) BJO Prime 

UK LIVING Cuts (1658241) 730 VH-1 tar You (8&i8883| 
—*- 830 Soul I8CC42CO) 930 Ten ert the Best 
6.00am Agon/ Hfxr (5353425! 730 living (6044067) 1030 Jonathan Russ Fresenis 
Magajne (1695067) 830 Fsmrfv Maters (6603067) 1030 Old Grey Wtustle Tea 
(3020086) 830 Rendezvos (3029357) 930 (6612715) 1130 ArCUnd aTO Arorad 
Marco (52458641 93S Nw You See ft (6315883) 1230 The NWXfly (43323841 
1227751211030 Trivia Trap (B5853&0) 1030 230m Tan (X the Best '(9033520) 230 
The Susan Paster Show (3009533) 1130 Dawn Para (7035094) 
The Young and (he festess (96(8852) ««*renonDC 
1230 Bendrevous £090845) 1230pm jJS _ 

IMTOSI91 MO/winv FfaxVM9M?0)1'3M Cour®>’ muac lrorn 6B“n 10 7pm tnc'*':in9 
^Trlui^ ■ 530 Saturday Me Diroe Rand. 630- Uvmq Magaztee (98349321 145 Gutoags 7aw, 

and Glamour (9883140^ 430 Infaiumlon ** ,iaa 
(63313FO) 430 Trt.ro Trap (38950222) 436 TV ASIA 
A Cooks Tax ol France (6954390) 530 --—- — ~— 
Kate and Alto (G35I154) 8.00 The Susan 630am Ptesfin Dawn (64715) 7.00 Aaon 
Powtcr Show (6358067) 630 The New Mr Morning (67086) 830 Buruyaad (2®32) 
aid Ms Stow (6349319) 7.00 living 930 P5kstfl« FILM (^883) 1230 Ghar 
Maamro (796*628) a00 7to Yaurq and (65319) 130pm Hind RLM pwm WO 
the Restless (7940046) 930 FILM: A Time to Daatii (97883) 6.00 Poomala (1845) 530 
Trunprfi(l986) Fany Duke |ons the army to Pu*u Peacal (8241) 600 TVA and Ycxj 
sroptxr her (army (7314139311030Sneak (9574) S30 Bunlyaad f3154t 73BZatafln 
Sc«w& 16017B45) 1130-1200 MOuBUcn SarflWtei Ke (1067) 730 Junon (93381830 
UK (8581574) News BJkOn (7965) 830 Kssa Sharti Ka 
E.....VCUAUUP (9222) 930 Hindi FUN (60203) 1030 Astan 
FAMILY CHANNEL_ Morrmg [63390! 1130 Sight and Sound 

530pm Danger Mouse (4319) 530 Blade CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 
Warners (B11583) 625 A* Clued Up --— ; I “ “ 
(122932) 730 Tmiat Pusm (7883) 7JO My ContteUWto rsrtoons bom 5am to Tpm. 
Two Dans (8864) 830 Hoed lo Avert® then TOT Hms as betow. 
(19593) 930 Motxrflghling (39357) 1030 Theme The Friday Faatuc 
Famly Catohchrase (34951) 1030 GP 730pm Home tom the Hitt (I960) 
(S0999) 1130 Lou Gram 131999) 1230 (85923574) 10.00 HH Man (1972) 
Rhode 04461) 1230am Big Brother Jake (49060970) 1135 Span Ghost Coast to 
(74520) 130 Danger Mouse (79980) 130 Coast (70519099) 1200 The Traveling 
Trivial Pureurf (78461) 200 Mocmfcgftling Exactoiooer (1970) (65014207) 135- 
(30520) 330Lou Gran? (12377) 430 Rhoda 530am La Torn de Mule 0954} 
156487) 430630 Big & oilier jtf* (&4181) I8W760C9) 

MTV_ CNN/QVC_ 

5.00am Awake on Ihe Wilctade (59839) 630 CNN provides 24-tour news and QVC is 
Tto Gnrrl (23947) 730 Awafe on me the home stropping channeT 

» 
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Tributes abound for sporting giant who epitomised golden age of the Thirties 

British tennis mourns Perry the legend 
By David Miller 

FRED PERRY, who died yes¬ 
terday at the age of 85 in 
Melbourne, was a beacon of 
British sport during the gold¬ 
en era of the Thirties that also 
saw the emergence of Henry 
Cotton and Stanley Matthews. 
Perry won the Wimbledon 
men’s singles title for three 
consecutive years, his victory 
in 1936 being the last by a 
British man. 

He epitomised in so many 
ways the sporting hero; dark, 
debonair, confident, yet to 
achieve what he did. Perry 
had to break the social mould 
of his tune, as did Cotton. 
Their professional attitude 
was the antithesis of the era of 
the gentleman amateur, which 
still survived then. Matthews, 
80 this week, was OK — 
football was seen, anyway, as 
being the wrong side of the 
tracks. 

In addition to his three 
Wimbledon titles. Perry won 
the US title on the grass courts 
of Forest Hills in 1933, 1934 

Death of a champion_1 

Obituary-19 

and 1936; the Australian, on 
grass, in 1934; and the French, 
on clay, in 1935. He led Britain 
to four successive Davis Cup 
victories, from 1933 to 1936. 

On the last of those, as the 
celebrations wound down in a 
flurry of champagne. Perry 
and (me or two others walked 
back to the Centre Court 
There was nobody there but 
the groundsmen, tidying up. 
Knowing that he was about to 
tum professional, that he 
would never play at Wimble¬ 
don again. Perry said to the 
others: “Let me stay here a few 
minutes by myself” as he 
gazed out across the empty 
court and the scene of some of 
his most famous moments. 

Dan MaskelL the esteemed 
coach who helped to build 
Perry’s game and was later to 
become the doyen of commen¬ 
tators, placed Perry fourth in 
his all-time top ten. behind 
Rod Laver, Don Budge and 
Bill Tiiden, and ahead of Borg 
and McEnroe. Yet Ted 
Tilling, an equally shrewd 
observer of the game for 60 
years, thought differently. 

Talking one day about the 
greatest of all time, Tinling, 
who had been friend and 
confidant to many of them, 
expressed the view that while 
Tiiden might have been the 

Wimbledon 
hat-trick 

his amateur 
swansong 

Perry, right, after his straight-sets victory over Jack Crawford in the men’s singles final at Wimbledon in 1934. It was the first of his three successive Wimbledon titles 

finest player, Feny was the 
man, were his own life to 
depend upon it who he would 
back. 

The breakthrough for Perry 
bad been the more difficult 
because of his background so 
much in contrast to the upper 
middle-class that then domi¬ 
nated and controlled British 
sport The son of a Labour 
MP, he had neither the finan¬ 
cial nor the social background 
that unofficially were required 
to succeed in “lawn" tennis. 
Yet such was Perry’s character 
that he overcame this disad¬ 
vantage to drive hostility 
down the throats of those who 
tried to snub him. 

As a teenager. looking 
through the fence at the elite 
world of tennis, he had been 
determined to succeed and his 

innate aggression was part of 
the equipment that made it 
possible. It was also the char¬ 
acteristic that added to his 
unpopularity with those at the 
top, together with his caustic, 
sarcastic one-liners, and his 
knack of exploiting any chance 
to gain psychological superi¬ 
ority. Perry, almost by defini¬ 
tion. was unofficial chairman 
of die oneuptnanship club. 

Temperamentally, in theory 
as much as in practice. Ferry 
had always changed ends and 
was ready to play before his 
opponent Yet if these qualities 
equipped him to be one of the 
greatest, beneath that cocky 
exterior, which was partially a 
front, could be found an 
engaging, almost benign man, 
who was as friendly to nonen¬ 
tities as those people of impor¬ 

tance. If not more so. Perry did 
not forget his background in 
which his accent and non¬ 
public school education, had 
penalised him. He had not 
forgotten tiie time when he 
had been politely asked not to 
return the next year for a 
match against Cambridge 
University, nor that when he 
received the All England Club 
tie signifying membership 
that automatically comes with 
winning the Wimbledon title, 
it was not presented to him but 
merely left over the back of a 
chair in the dressing-room. 

He even heard from inside 
the shower room, a senior 
Wimbledon official commiser¬ 
ating with the Australian, Jack 
Crawford whose title he had 
taken in 1934, when he won in 
straight sets,’ 6-3. 60, 7-5. 

Beating Von Cramm in the 
following two years in straight 
sets. Perry dropped only 22 
games in nine Wimbledon 
sets. 

John Curry, chairman of the 
All England Club, said: “Fred 
Feny was a superlative am¬ 
bassador for our sport 
throughout the world He was 
a great character, big-hearted 
and a true champion in every 
sense. 

“He won the affection and 
admiration of all those in¬ 
volved in tennis — the players, 
the fans, the media, and 
officials. Fred was a central 
figure at tiie championships 
for more than 50 years and all 
those involved in both the dub 
and the championships will 
retain a lasting and fond 
memory of him." 

1909: Bom in Stockport on May 18. 
1929: Won world singles table tennis 
championship. 
1931: Made Davis Cup lawn tennis 
debut forBntan. 
1933: Won first major lawn tennis 
singles title, the US Champronshp, 
which he won twice again before 
turning professional. 
1933: Helped Britain to victory in the 
Davis Cup — a title they held untif 
1936 and have not won smce. 
1934: Won Wimbledon for the first 
time and retained the title for two 
more years. 
1934: Claimed the world No 1 rank- 
fog and held it until 1936. 
1936: Turned professional and made 
his debut al Madison Square Garden 
in New York. 
1941: A lew days after the attack on 
Pearl Hartxxr, he smashed his right 
efoaw while competing at Madison 
Square Garden and never played 
seriously again 

Full tournament honours 
Wimbledon 
Singles: 1934.1935. 1936 
Mixed doubles: 1935.1936 
Runner-cp: Doubles: 1932 
US Open 
Singles: 1933. 1934. 1936 
Mixed doubles: 1932 
French Open 
Singles: 1935 
Doubles: 1933 
Mixed doubles: 1932 
Rtainer-up: Singles. 1936; mixed 
doubles. 1933 
Australian Open 
Singles: 1934 
Doubles: 1934 
Member of Great Britain Davis Cup 
team: 1931-1936 
Personal details 
Son ol Sam Perry, a Labour MP: 
became a United States citizen in 
1940; fojnded Fred Perry Sportswear 
in the late-Forties; his statue al 
Wimbledon was unveiled n 1984. 

In New York on November 9 
of the same year Perry an¬ 
nounced he was turning pro¬ 
fessional. disqualifying 
himself from defending his 
championship. Our Lawn 
Tennis Correspondent wrote: 

This time, it really is true... 
Perry has gone over to the 
growing band of profession¬ 
als. who can now boast with 
conviction that amofr*/ them 
are the best players in the 
world. Tiiden, Codiet Vines — 
now Feny; but Perry joins the 
group with proud titles, where 
the others waited to be beaten 
on the great centre courts 
before burning their boats- 
The universal reflection on a 
step which seems likely to cost 
Great Britain the Davis Cup 
will probably be that Perry, 
has-taken a wise decision. 

After all, what player, un¬ 
less he were wealthy, would 
forego the opportunity of mak¬ 
ing a fortune ... if he had 
Parry's ability to earn it 

The maestro who lit up life with joy and skill Look high and low. through 
every nook and cranny of the 
game and I guarantee you will 

not find anyone with a bad word to 
say about Fred Perry. Perry had a 
way with people—a bluff jovial way 
that made them accept the truths he 
talked without malice. 

Fred could breeze through a room, 
drop a few pearls of wisdom, prompt 
peels of laughter, shake a few hands, 
leaving those behind fresher for his 
passing through. “He had an aura 
that all great men have. He seemed 
immortal." David Lloyd, the new 
British Davis Cup captain, said. 

Perhaps only tiie succession of 
British tennis players who came 
after him and who so devastatzngly 
foiled to follow in his footsteps have 
become sick of his name. You can see 
their point Everyone knows that 

Andrew Longmore pays tribute to a player whose 

simple presence touched all those who knew him 

Fred PCrry was the last British 
player to win tiie men's singles title 
nearly 60 years ago. It is a fact trotted 
out at Wimbledon as. year after year, 
the only British player left standing 
with a racket is the statue of Fred by 
his eponymous gates. 

Perry was fiercely proud of his 
statue and once complained that his 
name was illegible. “I might be 
Queen Victoria's chauffeur." he re¬ 
marked. But the Afl England Club 
listened, repainted the base and put 
up a protective rail “Whenever I 
tum up at Wimbledon without a 
pass, I just point to the statue and tell 
the gateman That’s me'.” 

His pride was justifiable. For 
many years after be had turned 
professional in 1936, after his third 
Wimbledon singles title, he was 
declared persona non grata by the 
British tennis establishment, who 
preferred their champions to be 
amateurs. He went to the United 
States to earn his living, being 
introduced to the ways of tennis 
stardom by the actress, Jean Harlow. 

“We were due to go to a tennis dub 
dinner, but when she found out that I 
had never been to Hollywood, she 
suggested forgetting the dinner and 
seeing the town. Only a fool would 
have said no to that offer," Fred 

recalled. Yet, as a professional in 
Britain, he had to play at Wembley 
and Leyton Orient PC — not Wim¬ 
bledon. Typically, though, his bitter¬ 
ness over the treatment did not last 

His love of life and laughter did 
not mean that Perry accepted fools 
gladly, though. Nor was he afraid of 
speaking his mind. As every one of 
his radio devotees will know — he 
received 50-60 letters a day at 
Wimbledon — the man had a genius 
for saying what he meant and was 
generally right in his analysis of 
character or match, even though be 
might doze off for a moment or two. 

His criticism was always 
colourfully expressed. He did not, for 
example, think much of the modern 
men's game. “All biff bang, wallop. 1 
was six feet and half an inch, now 
they're six feet five, six six." He still 

regarded Bill Tiiden as the best he 
played against and Rod Laver and 
Lew Hoad the best post-war. 
McEnroe got a mention too. But he 
had the ear of all of them all. 

Surprisingly, given his three 
successive Wimbledon titles, the 
victory he cherished above all came 
in the Davis Cup against France in 
1933 when he brat two of the 
legendary three musketeers. Jean 
Borotra and Henri Cochet, tiie latter 
to win the deciding rubber. It was 
Britain's first Davis Cup since 1911 
and was greeted by a telegram from 
King George V. 

Recently, he has been hit by a 
series of illnesses. Recovering from 
one bad patch, be sent a telegram: 
“Thanks for your kind messages. 
Was match-points down, but am 
now a break up in the final set" 
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Serve at Room 
Temperature. 
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1 ACROSS DOWN 

1 Amphibious shock troops 1 Quote as reference (4) 

1 5 State of mind: form of verb 
Ml 

3 African spear (7) 

9 Find place of safety (4.9) 
4 To strip (6) 
6 Nell Gwynne fruit (7) 

10 Haul; bore (4) 
11 Rich widow (7) 

7 Reverie (3-5) 

1 13 Business, concern (6) 
15 Elijah’s successor (6) 

12 Forceful punch (8) 

1 18 Reddish purple, named for cent (3-4) 

20 Bludgeon: hyperbolic cosine 17 Chinese temple (6) 

1 23 Be unsociable; refuse to 
19 Memorandum (4) 
21 Pfeasam: piece of confec- 

24 Pleated neck-frill; to trump 
tionery (5) 

22 Dubious, risky (4) 

fks 1 &2 
Jumbo 

(4) 
25 Principal support (8) 

WINDING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Enqyist - Krasenkov, 
Stockholm 1995. Black has 
many threats to cope with: 
QxcS+, Nxg3 and Nro+. Can 
you see what he did? 

Solution, page 38 
Raymond Keene, page 8 

By Philip Howard 

M-50 each. The Sunday Times Crosswords — (Book 1 £4.99}. Books 
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Mies «>r IBM PCs and Acorn Archimedes computers — Price £14.95 
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1 £4.99}. Books ACROSS: 8 Realist 9 Imbue 10 Whetstone 11 Oar 
12 Raven 14 Enforce 15 Sweeper 17 Aidan 19 Run 
20 Eavesdrop 22 Rtsse 23 Luggage 

DOWN: 1 Drawer 2 Ease 3 Bits and pieces 4 Otiose 5 Rite 
of passage 6 Abhorred 7 Hearse 13 Viennese 15 Scrape 
16 Revolt 18 Nephew 21 Read 

PAROREXIA 
a. Perverted appetite 
b. Over-reaching oneself 
c. A flowering shrub 

FITCHEW 
a. A purse or handbag 
b. A polecat 
c. To show off 

Tbe Sob Microsystems 

SPARCserver 1000. The perfect 

departmental server. (And no need for 

special air-conditioned environments). 

TORPILLAGE 
a. Inertia 
b. The skin of the skull 
c. Electric therapy 

ZENANA 
a. A banana/potato cross 
b. The day after tomorrow 
c. A seraglio 

Answers on page 38 
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THIS is how The Times Lam 
Tennis Correspondent report¬ 
ed Fred Perry’s third and final 
men's singles championship, 
at Wimbledon, in July 1936■ 

Ma 
F. J. Perry yesterday won his 
third successive Wimbledon 
Championship on the Centre 
Court at the AH England£Jub. 
He beat G Von Cramm, of 
Germany, who had come 
through so well to his second 
final match by 6-1, 6-1, 6-0. 
Having recorded the bare 
facts, it is necessary to explain 
the cruel score of a match that 
must have been as depressing 
anti-climax for everybody and 
not least to the scores of people 
who had waited through tbe 
night to see it In his first 
service game. Von Cramrr 
pulled a muscle of the rig! 
thigh and, although the rest o? 
the set was fairly doseh 
fought, he was helpless for tii> 
remainder of the matt 
against Perry's murderot 
drive on the forehand... 

Perry is champion again... 
he can still improve a record 
that surely must stand for 
many years. He came to the 
last match with all his great 
strokes at their finest, the true 
test of a champion. 
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